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WMC gets favorable
notice in "Best Buys"

economics and busines ad-
ministration, the deaf educa-
tion program, and both the
biology and chemistry depart-
ments. She says that another
beneficial element was the
accreditation by the Middle
States Association as a
"model school" to be ob-
served by other colleges.

President Robert H. Cham-
bers was equally proud of the
accomplishment. "It's a real
coup for us to be in this
book." Out of 220 schools
listed, only 125 are private.
Chambers hopes to derive

two basic results from the
publication. He looks for the
increased advertisement to
draw more applicants and
endowments, as welt as to
promote a "general good feel-
ing on campus." The presi-
dent also predicts that the
number of applicants will dou-
ble in the future from 1,100 to
"at least 2,000."

continued on page 9

by Beth Jones

On Oct. 10 Edward B.
Fiske's newest college survey
book, The Best Buys in Col-
lege Education, will hit the
stands. And, it lists WMC as
one of the foremost educa-
tional values today.
Ms. Joyce Muller, Director

of Public Information and
power-house behind the effort
to get WMC included, be-
lieves that the book will prove
to be an asset in both the
recruitment of new students
and the acquisition of grants
and endowments. "To say
that we have exceptional edu-
cation at a reasonable price is
a positive marketing tool. This
will help boost our regional
image and I would almost
guarantee that this will en-
courage applications," she
says.
Muller cited several pro-

grams which enhanced the
"uniqueness" of WMC in the

President Robert H.
Chambers shows off
Fiske's Best Buys
eyes of Fiske during the se-
lection of schools. Among
those were the dual major of

Admissions counselor killedStudent life panel
to issue first reports
by Kelly Connor
While walking around West-

ern Maryland's campus, one
will notice the on-going reno-
vations in Daniel MacLea Hall
and the recent changes made
in Englar Dining Hall.
These improvements have

been made as part of the
Residential Ufe Sub-commit-

Both victims were taken to
Prince County Hospital where
Pichardo died of multiple
wounds at noon on Sunday.
Miller was treated and re-
leased.

Pichardo graduated from
Mount Saint Mary's College
with a degree in Political
Science. Before coming to
WMC, he was employed by
the Muhlenberg-Reading
school system.

by Bill Mann
On Monday Sept. 29, ad-

missions counselor and mi-
nority recruiter Angel Pichardo
died of injuries received in a
hit and run incident early
Sunday morning on a Prince
Georges County sidewalk.
Dean of Admissions, Joan

Coley, said of Pichardo,
"Angel was only here a short
time, but he was so outgoing
that we learned to love him.
His death has been a blow to

this office and I don't think it
has hit us just yet."
Pichardo, 25, who had been

employed by the college
since the summer, and Beau
Miller, 22, were leaving the
Classics nightclub, on the
4500 block of Allentown Rd.,
in Temple Hills, shortly after 3
a.m. Pichardo and Miller were
hit by either a Chevrolet
Monte Carlo or a Chevrolet
Camara. The driver of the car
fled after striking the men.

tee of the Presidential Com-
mission, on Student Life. This
sub-comminee, which is one
of three, focuses on a variety
of issues, ranging from stu-
dent housing to faculty mem-
bers living in residences. This
group, co-chaired by Dean

e-

continued on page 2

~htS: hat sort of assist- C t t
ance will best help the strug- on ras
gling American farmer?

hits shelves
start this fall." She expects a
larger staff this year, as well
as an editorial board, which
may be formed in order to
exchange ideas about sub-
missions.

"New students are welcome
to contribute their writings,
artwork, or photography. We
are also open to new ideas,
suggestions and organiza-
tional advice. I feel that with a
lot of input, this year's issue
of Contrast will be even bet-
ter," she says.
Copies of the 1985 issue

are now available for pur-
chase in the bookstore, and
are also on loan at Hoover
Library.

effort has gone into the writ-
ing and planning, and I feel
the result is a good represen-
tation of the student's artistic
abilities."

Jacobs also stresses the
need for more student in-
volvement. "lt several people
on this campus contribute a
little of their time, talent, and
ideas to this endeavor, West-
ern Maryland could benefit
from an excellent collection of
artistic expressions through a
minimal effort. I sincerely wish
to keep this tradition and this
art form alive as a means of
expression on this campus."
According to Jacobs, "Con-

trast should get off to a good

After several delays, the
1985 issue of Contrast, West-
em Maryland College's liter-
ary magazine, is finally
released.

moratorium on foreclosures

direct aid from Congress
Featuring original poetry,

artwork, and photoqreohy,
Contrast provides WMC's stu-
dent body with an outlet to
express literary ideas on this
campus. It has traced the
changes in thinking and artis-
tic expression on this campus
over the years, and has been
a tradition at WMC since
1957.
Margaret Jacobs, the maqa-

zine's editor, believes that the
survey sample: 126 source: Phoenix 1985 issue is one to be proudL._.:...._.:.... .....J of. "A lot of hard work and

~ivate fundraisers (Farm-Aid)

no assistance / other- 60 705030 4010 20
Number of people
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~anel o~ st~de!1t Computer lab designed
life to gIV:}~~~I~~~t~to aid student writing
continued from page 1 Greeks. "Something has to be
Philip Sayre, is also involved resolved and compromised.' by Robin Adams
in the physical dimension of We hope to reach some deci-
WMC, which is evident in the sions on how 10 plan Greek
recent renovations. organizations by the end of
Another are this sub-com- this year," says Fennell.

mittee is researching is the "However, it's nOI unrealistic
issue of "common space." to consider the notion of elimi-
"There's definitely a need for nating Greeks from this cam-
more common space, espe- pus altogether. But then
cially lounges, on WMC's again, things may stay the
campus. We need more open same," General guidelines for
spaces for a shared commu- housing Greeks, as well as
nity," Sayre says. He further freshmen, will be evaluated.
added that this topic also
concerns the future of Greek The third sub-committee on
club rooms. Social life is studying the

general issue of social activi-
Dr. Francis Fennell, co-chair ties on campus, and prob-

of the commission stresses lems related to drug and
the main goal of this study is alcohol abuse. The role of
to strike a balance between independents, women minori-
the social and academic life ties, and other special popu-
at WMC, yet he agrees with
Sayre that space is a big

In the enclosed room they
sit, eyes fixed upon the mech-
anism which rests before
them, fingers steadily tapping
on the keyboard. Back and
forth the rhythm goes - an
entry by the operator, an
action or reply by the ma-
chine.
The place - Memorial Hall.

Western Maryland. College
The scene - A WMC stu-

dent using one of the 20 new
Macintosh computers which
were installed this summer
after three years of debate
Five new printers were also
purchased for use with the
system.
The school received bids

.from several different compa-
nies and eventually decided'-:=================~ to do business with Westmin-r ster Computers, mc., who in-
stalled the equipment and will
also service it. Dr. Leroy Pa-
nek , an English professor,
was responsible for convinc-
ing the school to invest the
capital of $20,000 in this
project.
The Macintosh system was

chosen over others, Panek
explains, because of its Quick
reaction time after the issu-
ance of a command. The~=================::::;operator uses a floppy diskr which is inserted directly into
the computer. Another advan-
tage to the system is that a
person may take the floppy
disk with him, which insures
the safety of the information
stored. "The Macintosh sys-

continued on page 7 Freshman Mark Woodward works with a new
Apple Macintosh computer in the writing
centerPizza Hut Part time work

~ available for both cooks
01",.... and waitresses at '
I:.~<.P Westminster Pizza Hut,~ut 140 Village Shopping Center.

tem makes work easier
through the ease of simplistic
editing," says Panek. "This
leaves time .tor more impor-
tant things like structuring and
proofreading."

The Macintosh is quicker
and easier for beginners "to
learn on" than other systems.
A student needs no previous
experience with a computer,
but only a one hour training
session to inform him of nec-
essary commands and spe-
cial features. Outside of the
computer center on the sec-
ond floor of Memorial Hall, is
a bulletin board where stu-

dents may sign up to learn
"just how easy it is to operate
the Macintosh." So far, Panek
explains, the training sessions
seem to be successful, with
many eager writers buying
their disks and beginning
those long hours in the com-
puter room, For the training
session, software is provided.
Panek urges computer en-

thusiasts and beginners alike
to make use of the writing
center. Interested students
must sign up for one of the ..
training sessions, and pur-
chase a disk. The Writing
Center is currently open Sun-
day to Thursday, 6 pm-9pm.

Apply in person. Must be 18.

7JJ.~~~~~=-'M~iiiI10% discount ~
with this ad

on art::!":::...:,~
WatlftUutn, II.".,.,." 21 167 .. 0 ....
TekphoM 3011848·0060 tRt.COfft

additional
cancer research

Help wanted
Campus sales representatives

College Tours to
Killington, VT.
Ft. Lauderdale
Poconos, PA.
the Bahamas

CommiSSion, free travel
and a great time!
For more information call

Scott 486-6750

Dr. Richard H, Smith, pro-
fessor of chemistry, has been
selected to receive additional
support for his research into
the causes and cures of can-
cer.

treatment of cancer to be
selected for Phase II trials at
the National Cancer Institute
in their anti-tumor drug-
screening program," Smith
said recently from his labora-
tory at the Frederick Cancer
Research Facility (FCAF).

"I've also been working with
three new compounds that
show even greater promise as
anti-cancer drugs," Smith
said, adding that the com-
pounds will begin Nel testing
soon. Smith's work has also
been awarded a grant-in-aid
from The Petroleum Research
Fund. The PRF grant of $15,-
000 will provide for the pur-
chase of a computer for use
in his research and for two
student assistants for two
summers, beginning in 1986.

The students, who will reside
on the-camous will help to
provide background data for
Smith's research at FCAF.

A recent WMC graduate
and a current student re-
ceived internships to work
with Smith this summer. Andy
Mehl, who graduated in May
with a major in chemistry, and
Jennifer Brashears, a junior
biology major, have been as-
sisting him in his cancer re-
search.

"Working at FCRF provides
invaluable experience for
these students," Smith said.
"Some of these students are
already earning credit for
publications that have grown
out of their research at FCRF
and Western Maryland."

The recipient of a National
Institutes of Health senior re-
search fellowship, Smith has
been on sabbatical this past
year to engage in full-time
research at the Frederick
Cancer Research Facility in
Frederick, MD. His research
has focused on a particular
group of chemicals known as
alkylating agents, which may
include agents that are both
carcinogenic and chemo-ther-
apeutic.
''Two of the four compounds

I have been working with
show sufficient promise in the
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Vice-President appointed Cole encourages
for college relations housing creativity
President Robert H. Cham-

bers has announced the ap-
pointment of Walter L, Wahlen
as the vice president for col-
lege relations.
The former vice president

for development and college
relations at Rider College in
Lawrenceville, New Jersey,
Wahlen lists his single most
satisfying achievement at
Rider as managing the public
relations aspects of Rider's
relocation from downtown
Trenton to its present subur-
ban campus. It was a move
that entailed transforming
Rider's image from that of a
small business college to one
of a respected, multi-purpose
institution of higher learning
During a 35-year profes-

sional association with Rider,
Wahlen was a visible and an
influential spokesperson for
his alma mater, establishing a
reputation as a popular toast-
master known for his deft
humor. He was also actively
involved in community affairs
and received many honors for
outstanding citizenship, in-
cluding the Distinguished
Service Award as one of live
Outstanding Young Men in
New Jersey
At Western Maryland the

Walter L. Wahlen,
Vice president for
College Relations
56-year-old Long Island na-
tive has been particularly im-
pressed with "the sense of
warmth and openness that
everyone has toward the col-
lege and toward each other."
"There isn't any sharp divi-

sian between faculty and ad-
ministration," he says "We're
all working together."

Wahlen thinks that the "fam-
ily feeling" at the college can
help us establish a "stronger
presence in Baltimore and
Washington" by, for instance,
"looking for ways that our
alumni can provide more
meaningful assistance to our
admissions effort."
The former YMCA, Mercer

Medical Center, and Rotary
Club board member is a
"strong believer that the aca-
demic world should be in-
volved in the community."
A broader view to the out-

side world is reflected in the
renaming of WMC's Develop-
ment Division to the division
of College Relations.
"The word development

identifies strongly with fund-
raising, and that's too narrow
a focus for the goals of this
division," Wahlen says. "Col-
lege Relations connotes the
much broader concept of
friend raising -- with all of
WMC's external publics. And
that will be our primary thrust.
"I firmly believe," Wahlen

says, "that if the college ful-
fills its mission properly, it will
attract good and loyal friends,
who in turn will provide de-
serving financial support for
worthy purposes."

by Stefani Call

Looking forward to a pro-
ductive year, Charlene Cole,
the new Associate Dean of
Student Affairs, says, "I .think
that the students can expect
me to be fair and open-
minded."
Cole, originally from Pitts-

burgh, PA, obtained her
bachelor's degree at Oberlin
College in Ohio, received her
law degree at the University
of Pittsburgh, and is now a
member of the Pennsylvania
State Bar Association. She
believes that her legal back-
ground will aid her at WMC, •••• IJ••• II!explaining, "I try to be fair

~~~aln~i~~~ ~~P~~~jS~~s.eer- Associate Dean of
In student affairs since Students Dr. Char-

1978, Cole has held several '
positions at other institutions. lene Cole
Her first job, at the Unive~sity to institute it here. Cole would
of .Pittsburgh, was as judlc!al also like to improve the sum-
o~l~er. Here she handled ~\s- mer orientation program in
clpllne and gave legal advice order to retain more students
to the vice-chancellor on stu- and to make them "happier."
dent and housing Issues As Director of Office of
In 1981 Cole continued Resident Life, Cole intends to

work as a judicial officer at introduce several ideas. "I
Florida State University where would like to see creativity in
she was promoted in 1983 to housing," she says. One pos-
Assistant Dean of Stud~nts In sible option would be "inter-
this position,. she again han- est housing" where people of
died .discipline as well as similar pursuits are placed
minority student affairs and together. A group of student
the Greek council. . writers, for example, might be
From Florida State Unlver- assigned to the same dorm

sity, Cole comes to WMC to floor.
take on the responsibilit.ie~ of Working previously in large
student orientation, discipline. institutions has not affected
and resident life. Cole's perception of WMC
At WMC, Cole wants to She likes to compare it to her

and Senior Librarian, believes move toward a "peer-body alma mater, Oberlin, insisting
that the new I.D.'s "will make concept," where students ac- that getting used to the larger
it easier to trace who has a tively participate in all major schools was difficult. "I have
particular book." Students will decisions. She has success- a small school perspective,"
no longer "sign out" books at fully employed this approach Cole says. "I enjoy being
the library. Instead, library at other colleges and hopes back."

cards will be "plated" - ~============::::::::::::===~much as credit cards are,....

~Iat!~~ i~h~ep~t~~:~:.:t~r~s I Spin~t-Console._Bano
ca~~~new system was irnple- Wanted: Responsible party to take over
~e~~eed~~~~~ f~~tetobe~:r~ low .monthly payments on spinet piano.
maintain the cost of the meal Can be seen Locally. Write Credit
~~:~~n~u~h~n~A~~_ci~~Err:~~Manager:
chosen over other services

~~t~~a~~aiSp;~urfsg~~~a~~~'~ Fiedens, PA 15541
muters and students who live ~~iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiii:=========lin the Garden Apartment:" are
possible through the VALI-
DINE system. Another intrigu- - 's Help
~7~a~j~t~on~sa~~esuSfo~f i~~~~ marla Wanted

of Westminster
access.
Lost or damaged cards will

~~arri~~i~~ f~r ~~~e ~~~~~~ Pizza and Submakers
~~rd~,es~tug~~~:C~r~h:nc~~~ Flexible Hours
~~~dds~ea~v~~ ~a~~yg ~~~~ Maria's 848-5666 or 876-2611
netic devices L __::..__ _...l

.-
New 10 card system
upgrades meal services
by Leo Ryan

VAll-DINE is the new stu-
dent 1.0. card system at WMC
this, year. It's high tech, cost
efficient, and expandable.
Mr. Dan Yeager, director of

food services, was instrumen-
tal in implementing the sys-
tem. He explains that when a
student's card is punched
into the scanning machine in
the dining hall, the number
encoded in the card's mag-
netic strip goes directly to a
central processing unit (CPU),
where the student's file is
accessed. The CPU deter-
mines whether the student is
on the meal plan and whether
or not he has already eaten
that meal. The diversity of this
new system enables it to
access not only a student's
meal plan, but his date of
birth as well. The Pub, the
Forum, the Gold Room -
formerly the old weight room
_ and the library have all
been equipped to use the
new system.
The Pub, for instance, will

use the system to determine
who is of legal drinking age.

A similar policy will be used
at social functions in the
Forum and the Gold Room.
Yeager says that one of the
best things about the new
card is that they "can't be
altered" This will free the
college from many of the
legal complications involved
in serving minors.
In light of this new policy,

an interesting question con-
cerning the future of beer at
the Pub is raised. Philip
Sayre, Dean of Student Af-
fairs, explains tht last fall 46
per cent of the student body
was "legal" This fall, less
than 20 per cent are so,
although that number will in-
crease to 32 per cent by the
middle of the spring semes-
ter. Could this mean the end
of beer in the Pub? Dean
Sayre says "no." "This ques-
tion has arisen many times
before," he says, "and each
time we decided that we
should not get rid of beer at
the Pub. There will always be
one class that is eligible to
drink, and it is not fair to
penalize them."
Dr. Margaret Denman-West,

director of Public Services

P. O. Box 33
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Editorial
Revitalized SGA
still hanging tough

Anyone sitting here watching people going into the
Student Government Association would marvel at the fact that
it is a month into the school year and the SGA is still
functioning. The traffic that slips in and out of the suite is not
that of strangers; they are actually regulars

It is no secret that the SGA on this campus has been
regarded as everything from a farce to a nice try. Most of the
administrations are either inactive, or so completely mired in
the workings of a college bureaucracy that action is
impossible. There are some basic truths that can not be
ignored by the administration or the student body. The SGA of
any institution has a great deal of power if the office is healthy
and is backed by a thinking and united student body.

The problems of student governments all over the world,
not just in Carroll County, range from power struggles with
similar offices of the college, to incredible apathy. There is a
good reason for the existence of a student government;
students have just not learned what a thinking body can do for
them.

Senior Mike Miller is the SGA president and, right off the
bat, he has a few things going for him that are new to the
office of president. According to Peter Brooks, last year's
president, Miller has "revolutionized" the SGA. Miller has
"streamlined" the number of senators and created a strong
central core of advisors, a palace guard that will not only work,
but grow in the process.

Miller has first seen to the organization's textural needs.
Each member was provided with an information packet as a
general reference. In addition, the new senators have a reason
to stick around; their offices have been refurbished with a coat
of paint, carpeting and furniture, which was provided by the
SGA.

Even greater than the spit-and-polish achievements,
though, is the cultivated desire to work for someone who has a
goal beyond the bid for homecoming. Indeed, to hear Miller
speak is to realize that there are ideas that can be backed with
action, for he has already cleared the highest hurdle-getting
his staff to reappear.
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a particular individual know-
ingly provided false and mis-
leading information to the
administration, as well as nu-
merous professors and stu-
dents. If this alone is not
enough, it is the same false
information that is going to
allow this individual to walk
across the stage in May with
honors. Where is Western
Maryland's Code of Honor,
the community effort towards
a common good and the
promised disciplinary action
of the administration? If the
highly regarded First Princi-
ples and Student Rights and
Responsibilities are not appli-
cable in a case as serious as
this... What is their purpose?
It would appear the adminis-
tration does not take its part
of the contract (to protect
student's rights) very seri-
ously; for the entire student
population, with or without its
knowledge is a victim of one
individual's dishonesty. It is a
most disturbing and distress-
ing phenomena in an institu-
tion which claims to be
dedicated to higher educa-
tion; academic and social.

,
'WANT To CLEAN UP YOUR

NE I&HBoRHOOD?

--Letters to the Editor--

First Prlnclples have
fallen by the wayside
Editor,

Whatever happened to the
all important First Principles
that Western Maryland Col-
lege so highly regards, as
well as the Student Rights
and Responsibilities upon
which all disciplinary action is
based. In particular, those
principles and responsibilities
related to the creation of a
"humane environment so that
they (the students) may see
and work toward their per-
sonal goals while respecting
others and sharing responsi-
bility for the common good."
The First Principles continue
"Western Maryland College
believes that liberally edu-
cated men and women think
and act critically, creatively
and humanely... In the class-
rooms, in the dormitories, in
the laboratories, on the play-
ing fields, and in the lounges,
Western Maryland College
works to disseminate these
First Principles." As in the
case with any contact, which
in theory is the nature of the
relationship between the Stu-
dents and Western Maryland
there exists mutually agreed
upon obligations and respon-

sibilities. Western Maryland
College according to these
First Principles agrees to pro-
vide and protect a humane
environment. In return, the
students will act according to
administrative guidelines and
rules which forbid "Dishon-
esty, such as cheating, pla-
giarism, or knowingly
furnishing false information to
the college, and harassment,
intimidation of an individual,
physical abuse of any person
or conduct that threatens or
endangers the health or
safety of any person on col-
lege premises or at college-
sponsored or college-super-
vised functions." Western
Maryland asserts that viola-
tors are subject to disciplinary
action to be determined by
the appropriate organization
or administrator.

For an institution which
preaches these ideals with
such reverence, it is impossi-
b!e to conceptualize how that
same institution can allow a
constant violator to remain a
functional part of the college
community. The administra-
tion has on several different
occasions acknowledged that

-.
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~o seconds on camp-us

your first impression of WMC?

Everybody seemed
real close and
friendly. I love
Rouzer! I think the
Pub's very nice.

Really beautiful!
People are really
nice. The science
department is really
good.

Sandy Ferrell Todd Wilen..c. Lloyd Ha'rt. _
Kim Lohmann

"It slices, it dices, it even makes Julienne fries"
It's true - people will buy

anything. especially if they
can order it right off their
television screens.

Remember the smokeless
ashtray, the record vacuum
and the garden weasel? Well
it's not surprising because
apparently you weren't the
only one who didn't buy one.
And it's a shame too. These
were the kind of products that
really made a statement
about America. A land of
opulence and wealth where
anyone can melt a dollar's
worth of plastic into some-
thing utterly worthless and sell
it for $9.95. Or $19.95. Or
$29.95.
Every insomniac or som-

nambulant who is determined
not to fall asleep before Satur-

day Night Live is over, or
more recently before Late
Night with David Letterman
even comes on, grudgingly
pulls on the hip boots and
wades through the oceans of
commercial gems every time
someone says "and we'll be
right back". And they do
come back, but not in time to
prevent you from becoming
the proud owner of two elec-
tric egg scramblers, $100,000
worth of veteran's insurance,
and the Civil War Chess Set.
By this time il doesn't matter
who's back, because you've
gal so much junk in your
living 'room you can't see the
lV set. But that won't stop the
flooding because even if you
can't see Slim Whitman sing-
ing "Rose Marie", thaI pierc-
il\!Q yodel will send you

Everyone was very
nice. The activities
kept me Involved.

I wanted to go to a iBeautiful campus!
small school. Peo- Good architecture.
pie were very nice I'm really amazedat
to me. the Physical Educa-

tion Learning Cen-
ter.

Capt. Fitzgerald
Military Science

Jay Wilson Dept.

running to the phone 10order
the latest recycling of the hits
of the number one recording
star in England four years in a
row, a feat not equalled by
even Elvis or the Beetles.

neously keeping your records
free of harmful dust and lint?
And don't forget that it was
Ronco that gave us the Auto-
cup, which overnight elevated
the dribble glass to an art
form

paired even ugly cigarette
burns.
Marvels of science that they

were, not even the original
bamboo steamer could hold a
candle to the ultimate in cut-
lery - The Ginsu - a knife so
sharp that even after cutting
rubber pipes, tin cans, and
two-by-fours it still cuts with
laser precision. The Ginsu
knife was singularly responsi-
ble for eliminating the need to
karate chop tomatoes and
stick your foot through a wat-
ermelon
But wait that's not alii You

also get this set of seven
amazing Ginsu steak knives
and the Ginsu meat cleaver.
Now how much would you
pay? Don't answer yet be-
cause you also get the incre-
dible, indestructible

But if recording artists
you've never heard of just
don't cut it anymore and you
long for the days of old,
there's only one place to turn
- the legend that was Ronco
Can one among us look at
dull, lifeless vegetables and
not recall those immortal
words, "it slices, it dices, it
even makes Julienne tries?"
Who doesn't owe a small
thank you to the company
that made it possible to
sharpen everything from par-
ing knives to battle axes in six
easy strokes, while simulta-

Great as its place in history
may be, Ronco didn't quite
corner the market even in
juicer attachments. A number
of companies, located some-
where in Connecticut, adver-
tised such wonders as a hand
held devise that would iron
your drapes while they were
still hanging on the rods and
three foot fingernails that
transformed you into an in-
stant Dr. No. And who could
do without that secret pow-
der, that with a hot iron and
scrap of cloth magically re-
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Chambers evaluates WMC, one year later
by Chuck Weinstein

A year ago Western Mary-
land College experienced
more than just a simple per-
sonnel change. The presi-
dency of the college changed
hands for only the sixth time
in the 118 year history of the
institution. And in but one
year, changes have occured
that are welcomed by some
and criticized by others. In
the following interview with
Phoenix staff writer Chuck
Weinstein, Dr. Robert Hunter
Chambers, III, reflects on the
first year of his presidency.

Weinstein: What was your
most memorable experience
in your first year?
Chambers: My most mem-

orable experience was the
successful completion of the
college's largest fundraising
effort ever, in the campaign
for the Physical Education
Learning Center. We had no
fundraising experience, no
vice-president of fundraising
and $9,000 to go. Big gains
had already been made and
we needed to reach six mil-
lion dollars by mid-June in
order to achieve a challenge
grant.
In January the situation did

not look positive and doubts
were running through many
people's minds. Everyone at
the college then pulled to-
gether: trustees, alumni,
members of the development
staff, student volunteers, din-
ing room service and we
made it with a few bucks to
spare. That was when I knew
I was at a special place.
Results were fun and we
learned a lot from this. When
you have a product you be-
lieve in, it makes it fun. If we
didn't reach this goal, it would
have been a disaster.
Weinstein: What was the

hi~h~g~:r~~~r ~~~!t~:;Jto
be known as just a fundraiser.
I am also an academic per-

Dr. Robert H. Chambers, "'
son, teacher, and member of
the faculty. My highlight is
every Tuesday afternoon at 2
pm while I'm teaching Ameri-
can Literature.
Other highlights include

working with alumni. I enjoy
traveling and meeting these
alumni as far away as Phoe-
nix, Houston, Dallas, Miami,
Ft. Lauderdale, Orlando, Balti-
more and the like. There are
many alumni out there doing
many things and it's a good
way to get to know the col-
lege better.
Working along with the fac-

ulty is another highlight; get-
ting to know them and
overcoming problems. Also, I
enloy working with people in
the town.
If I had to pick one specific

event it would be inauguration
on Nov. 10. Not because it
had to do with me; rather. it
was a college celebration that
went off beautifully. The food
was great. the sun was shin-
ing, and representatives from
many universities got to see
this place. It was an oppor-
tunity to celebrate and say,
"We are qood!''

Weinstein: What improve-
ments have been made since
you've been here that you
count yourself at least par-
tially responsible for?
Chambers: No one person

accomplishes much without a
lot of people. When you have
a change of administration
there's an opportunity to inject
a new kind of energy and
vitality which I have tried to
do. It hasn't been dead here,
but after a year I feel a
greater energy in the environ-
ment and a greater joy. Peo-
ple seem to be up more.
One example is the ragtime

concert the other day in Al-
umni. I dragged my son in
there and he loved it. That
type of interesting events we
need to have more of. We are
having discussions on South
Africa and we're having book
reviews by faculty members.
This alleviates spending
money and makes use of our
own people.
We are trying to bring inter-

esting visitors. We had Kurt
Schmoke, state's attorney for
Baltimore City at the inaugu-
ration as well as Pulitzer Prize

winner Gary Trudeau, a chief
creator behind Sesame
Street, and literary scholars
These people are now part of
the Western Maryland family

This year we have been in
contact with Speaker of the
U.S. House of Representa-
tives, Tip O'Neill, and trying to
get him to speak here. This is
important and I'm proud of it
I didn't do this by myself. II
takes many people.

Our greatest asset is the
loveliness of this campus. We
are working on keeping it
lovely and improving upon it.
The dining hall is one thing. I
wanted it to look better and
we have improved the ap-
pearance.

Weinstein: You appear
pleased with the results.
Chambers: I am happy

with the improvements. We
are all doing a pretty good
job: faculty and administration
are pulling together and we're
moving along a high road
WMC is a fine college. The
problem is that not enough
people know this. Bringing in
the Trudeau's and the O'Neil's
helps. With the help of Joyce
Muller we are listed on page
369 of the Selective Guide to
Colleges 1984-85, Vol 2, The
Best Buys in College Educa-
tion. Even with the increase in
tuition, we are stilt a best buy
Also, the new alumni maga-
zine, The Hill. is symbolic of
the "new" Western Maryland.
It went from an undistin-
guished tabloid magazine to
one that sits around a coffee
table.

We have had the creation of
the Commission on Student
Lite. The commission is made
up of four trustees, four al-
umni, four faculty, four stu-
dents, and four people from
the campus staff. We will be
making recommendations
which will affect the life on
campus .

In the academic area we
are proud of our new word
processing lab. We are now
discussing the creation of an
honors program

Weinstein: What has been
some disappointments?
Chambers: I can say that •

we haven't had any major
disappointments yet. You just
always want things to move
fa~ter. Also, I am disap-
pointed that I had to make
administrative decisions such
as firing employees, which I
do not enjoy.

Weinstein: In what direc-
tion is Western Maryland
headed and what do you see ~
in the future for the college?
Chambers: Western Mary-

land is headed upward and
onward. I see great things.
There is nothing holding us
back. We have as fine a
campus as you can find in a
school of our type, including
a superior location and the
right attitude. We are on our
way.
We want to be recognized

as one of the best small
colleges in the country - not
just a regional col/ege. We
want to attract students from
Idaho, as well as Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey. We
want more foreign students
and a more diverse mix.
I am looking forward to the

next capital campaign in four
to five years, to raise several
million dollars to improve the
library, science facilities, arts
facilities, as well as increasing
faculty salaries and endow- ~
ments. We want to double the
current $t 0 million .endow-
ment to $20 million.
Western Maryland will con-

tinue to attract the strongest
possible students. We will
continue to make a fuss about
this school. It's fun to talk
about Western Maryland and
describe its qualities. There
are opportunities to do a lot of
neat things for a school that
has a lot going for itself

Performing arts: fun, educational, and good for you
.. Wendy Haug ...

When we think of perform-
ing arts, we think of musi-
cians, dancers, and actors
who enjoy sharing their tal-
ents. But here at a liberal arts
college, everyone is a part of
this department.
Hours upon hours are spent

warming up, stretching out,
playing scales, tearning to
project - anything at all for
one individual striving to be
the best he can be in his
gifted field.

Eventually, some sort of
performance is usually given
so that others have the oppor-
tunity to come learn things

outside of their own discip-
line. According to Carl Die-
trich, a music professor who
has been at WMC for eigh-
teen years, this is what the
"liberal arts ethic" is all about
Dietrich believes that students
are at this liberal arts college
to get the best well-rounded
education possible. and when
student attendance at these
performances is low, "they're
gypping themselves out."

Band and Choir are exam-
pies' of organizations that
sometimes have only average
attendance at their concerts.
These groups would like to

see more people In the audi-
ence not only to have people
to perform tor, but also, as tar
as Dietrich is concerned, so
people can appreciate and
team from it. Both of these
organizations have a variety
in their styles of music,
whether it's a Broadway med-
ley or classical Bach. There-
fore, more knowledge can be
gained not only about the
discipline, but within the dis-
cipline.

There are many exciting
events happening this year.
The Theatre Department will
be putting on four major

~~ Oc110·13

shows, the first of which is
Antigone to be performed
Oct. t 0- t 3; come watch each
director's and each actor's
style as the year progresses.
The Concert Choir is under

the new direction of Beverly
Chandler; come hear the
beautiful sounds she can cre-
ate blending youngvoices.
Most students taking music
lessons will perform in a re-
cital; come hear what they've
learned and share in their
excitement. Band members
dutifully pratice twice a week;
come hear the lovely orches-
trations of the different com-
posers.
Yes, performing arts is a

field belonging to those with a
special ability to make music, •
act or dance. But everyone at
a liberal arts college is a part
of this process
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Five teams kick-off Soccer club works
season, get mixed results toward varsity status

Terror football drops first two

Ursinus Quarterback lofts pass as Terror
offence looks on from sigelines
third Mary Washington touma- FIELD HOCKEY
ment title in four years with a

6~~~a~5J~~i~/c;'~le~~nino~e; Senior Alyce Harden and
championship match on Sat- freshmanSandi Stevenseach
urday, Sept. 21. WMC had tallied a goal and sophomore
earlier turned back Gettys- goaltender Liz Harden
burg, Mary Washington, and notched her second shutout
North CarolinaWesleyan.Jun- on Sept. 17 as WesternMary-
ior Karen Miles was named land whitewashed York 2-0.

the most valuable player of Nancy Hutchinson, Margie~=~~~~~~~===========;the tournament and she was Meehan and Stevens each r
joined on the all-tourneyteam scored a goal as the Green FAN'S CIINE8E REST........
by seniors Nicky Pesik and also shutout Juniata, 3-0 on _ _ ... f@j' _". ~ ~

Linda Bawiec. The Terrors Sept. 14. But the WMC win Szechun .Dc:Mntown
opened their seasonwith vic- streak stopped at two when Cataneae 58 W Main ~
tortes over Notre Dame, 15· Franklin and Marshall blanked ."..__,_ ~19VOLLEYBALL 11,15.7, and Johns Hopkins, them 1·0, on Saturday, Sept '~J'-'

The netters captured their ~'5:..'~0::.,.:.'::.54.:.:_' 2_'_.__ :-_____ American . 87&3166

CocktaI1 seMce QuIckey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-10PM Sun-lhura 11 AM-11PM FfI.SaI.
c-ing. for 1IanqueIa; Partiea,.Hors·.d'_

The 1985 athletic schedule
at Western Maryland College
shifted into high hear last
week as all five teams
opened play. On Sept. 21 the
football team began on the
wrong foot with a 41-7 set-
back at Gettysburg, while the
soccer team rebounded from
two defeats to knock off FDU~
Madison for their first win.
Also on Saturday the Green
and Gold Volleyball team
captured the Mary Washing-
ton College tournament, while
the field hockey team won
two of three matches and the
cross-country team opened
its season in the Washington
College Invitational

FOOTBALL
On Sept. 21, the gridders

suffered a 41-7 defeat at the
hands of the defending Cen-
tennial Football Conference
champions, Gettysburg. The
Green had tied the score
midway through the 1st pe-
riod when quarterback Scott
Bassett threw an eight-yard
scoring pass to tight-end
Larry Smith. But that was the
only highlight of the afternoon.
Fred Stsk and John Stone-
braker had good games
recording five and four pass
receptions respectively. Line-
backers Tony Callahan and
Rodney Joiner led the de-
fense with 12 tackles apiece
Western Maryland's football

team lost their second game
at home 20-6 against Ursinus
last Saturday, Sept. 28. The
Terrorslone score was set up
by a Bassett pass to Darrell
Guyton who then ran fifty-
three yards to the Ursinus32-
yard line. Five plays later
Bassettsneakedinto the end-
zone on a quarterback draw,
but the extra point failed. Pete
Wilson shone on defensewith
eleven tackles and one sack.

Old anyone come
to your last event?

Don't take chances

Advertise it
in 1he Phoenix

Special rates for
student groups

Call 10day exl. 630

games next year, because
by Sandy Brant the schedules are already

planned for this season."
Soccer is just a kick in the Strothmanalso stressed the

grass! support of the Physical Edu-
With the arrival of Septem- cation Department, especially

ber. a group of WesternMary- the help of Dr. Carol Fritz and
land women met on the old Or. Rick Carpenter. However,
women's hockey field with most of the success of the
soccer balls, cleats, and a lot club is due to the initiative of
of enthusiasm. Juniors Vera the members.
Strothman and Jill Hollman~ "There are around 21 mem-
along with sophomore Tern bers on the roster, and every-
Paddy, have worked hard to one has been working real
promote the formation of. a hard at the practices, which
women's soccer club, with are held Monday-Friday, 4-
hopes of incorporating a var- 5:30," added Strothman. "We
sity women's soccer team for have a lot of experienced
WMC. players,who have shown a lot

Ever sinc.ethe large turno~t ofJ~lte~~~~~:one of the team
last fall for Intramuralwomene players, feels that there is a
soccer, steps have bee~ good possibility that a varsity
taken to form a club. Enthusi- team status will be reached.
asm is w.hat.s~ed the clu.b "We work well as a team, on
and dedication IS what Will and off the field, but we need
hopefully get gam~s sched- more school support."
uled with women s soccer However, "it usually takes
teams from other coneces. an organizationtwo years with
high .schools, or recreation good support with a cl~b
councils. status in order to be oonstd-
"Since the club is still in its ered for a vars!:y, s~ort,"

plannning phase, we ,:,,",illStrothmana~~ed. It s stili n~t
mostly play teams dUring too late to JOinthe wo~en s
practices or in scrimages," soccer club. A.nyo:newith a
commented Strothman. "It desire and dedication to plar,
should be easier to set up should come out to practice.

Commission to issue
first reports in Oct.

examined. "We hope to plan
a lot of student involvement,
being as open and ~one~!
with them as possible,
stresses Fennell.
Progress reports will be

made at a meeting on Mon-
day, Oct. 7 .

continuedfrom page 2

lation groups will figure
prominently in the findings.
Suqqestions. which deal
mostly with intrinsic changes,
will be made, and values, on
how students use time, will be

Western Maryland College

Oepartment of Performing Arts

presents

House of Liquors
Carroll Plaza_, _We~tJl!in8ter

Stroh's and Stroh's Lite
$8,99/case

I. D, REQUIRED with coupon



Strong, but uneven ROTC cadets advance,
play still nets two wins 14 scholarships given
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cieney in the leadership and dents had received ROTC
practical skills. In fact, cadet scholarships. Buddy Parker,
Scott Austensen distinguished Vera Strothman, Marc Yates,

Western Maryland College's himself in physical fitness by and David Stroud received
Military Science Department setting a camp record of 130 two year awards, while Blake
experienced an active sum- pushups. Austensen, Nancy Boore,
mer, for it held the annual Two other WMC students, Mark Buckley, Gary Gold-
commissioning ceremonies as Dan Pipes and Buddy Parker, berg, Lee Schiller and Jenny
well as welcomed the incom- attended Basic Camp at Fort Wise were awarded three

ing MS I class. ~t~:;n~e~~~~v:h~~~ ;~~i~~ ~~~~e~~h~:~~hib~vi~ou~a~~~~
The_ department commis- pated in the ROTC Basic lana, Jennifer McLeod, Chris-

stoned 13 former WMC ca- course to pursue a commis- topher Morris and Jay Wilson.
dets as Second Lieutenants in sian as a Second Lieutenant. This brings the total number
the US Army on May 25. The In addition, a number of of cadets receiving scholar-
ceremony was held in Alumni other students attended spe- ships to 28, and each award
Hall and the guest speaker ciahzed training during the is valued at over $8,500.
was Major General Charles D. summer. Vera Strothman, Through Army ROTC scholar-
Bussey, Chief of Public Affairs Todd Mitchell, Mike Mclner- ships, WMC 'wll! receive
for the Army. Also in attend- ney and Brian Miller com- nearly $200,000 in tuition pay-
ance were President Robert preted Airborne School, while ments this school year.
H. Chambers and Lieutenant Chris Ginther earned his The ROTC detachment also
Colonel Julius D. Duvall, wings at Air Assault School. welcomed a new cadre mem-
former Professor of Military John Lambeth cooled off ber this past summer, while
Science at WMC "naturally" as he attended saying farewell to another.
Fifteen more WMC cadets Northern Warfare School in Captain Michael Fitzgerald

will receive similar treatment Alaska. Two other WMC ca- comes to WMC from the Re-
on June 1, 1986, for having dets, Eric Hopkins and Mike public of Korea. He is a Field
completed ROTC Advanced Birmingham took part in the Artilleryman and a graduate
Camp '85 at Fort Bragg, Cadet Troop Leadership of the University of Notre
North Carolina this past sum- Training program Dame. Fitzgerald replaces
mer. Advanced Camp pro- Furthermore, the Military Captain James Martin, who
vides an environment where Science Department an- was re-assigned in Alexan-

~====================================~lh~ey~c:a~n~d:e~m~o~nS:lr~al:e_p~r:ol~i-~n_o_u_nc_e_d_l_h_al __14__ W_M_C__ S_IU_-__dr_ia_,_v_a ~

by CynthIa Schafer

The Western Maryland
men's soccer team opened
their home season unde-
feated in two contrasting
games. While the Terrors
showed a superb offense in
their 8-0 victory over Lebanon
Valley on Sept. 25, they had
an equally impressive de-
fense in their hard fought
overtime tie of Gettysburg 0-
O.
The lead man in the Leba-

non Valley victory was junior
Steve Lutche who led the
team by scoring three of the
eight goals and having one
assist. Sophomore frontlines
man Jon Anderson had a
good day scoring one goal
and two assists. Senior Chris
Paolone had one goal and an
assist. The rest of the scoring
was rounded out by a goal by
Joe Nattans, Mark Wana-
maker and Hich Metz. Brian
Nicholas and Rich Hermanson
contributed with one assist
each. By the end of the game
the team had taken 37 shots
on goal

The Gettysburg game high-
lighted the work of the de-
fensemen, senior Mike
Paglione, junior Brian Nicho-
las, sophomore Dennis Syn-
der, and most of all Phil Blatz
and goalie Don Gardiner
Blatz and Gardiner were es-
sential to the shutout.

by Owen Llmstrom

In previous games, WMC
took FDU-Madison, 3-1 on
Sept. 20-21 in the Moravian
tournament. The Terrors were
defeated by the hosts 5-2.
The first contest of the season
on Sept. 17 was a disappoint-
ment foUowing a 6-0 trashing
by the Ursinus Bears.
Coach Mike Williams

sounded guardedly optimistic
about the 1985 season. The
Terrors only lost three letter-
men to graduation and Wil-
liams says "we are better on
paper than last year, but we
need to play well for 90
minutes to win. There will be
no more easy games. I will be
satisfied with a 500 season
but feel we can do better than
that." The Terrors have an
overall 2-2-1.

ONE OF THE 0LDES1' WAYS
TO BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER

ISmLLONE OF THE BESt

What? No coverage?

The Army Reserve
Officers' Training Corps
(RarC) is more than a
cor!Tnb~m. lr's a

For 163 years.
RarC has been

d~~~~~·~eabo
a tradition. The
job of an Army
officer

In 1819,
Captain Alden
Partridge. a former

superintendent at
West Point, started

what we know today as Army RarC

diers:~&,fh~~~bh~h;Jth:e~~~p';;~:~~'~~~1:1-
offer military instruction

~:~~':u~~~oili~ ~c;n~s~~~O~oc~bread.
and universities across the country were ~ring

mili1~:,u~~~R~C~:aa:ble at over
1,400 colleges and universities, the program is
stronger than ever.

And last year alone, over 70,(XX)students

partic~~~~ere interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships. And the financial

:~~~~clIfdT~l~~m:~~ds~ll:'l!~ last
But all of them had one thing in common:

the desire to begin their future as Army officers.
Why dont you do the same! You'll

graduate to a position of real responsibility.
Exercise leadership and management skills.
Build a secure future for yourself. And enjoy the
travel, adventure and prestige
of being a second lieuten-
ant in todav's Army.

as mu~h~?a'!ra'1~~~'s
as the job it trains
you foroFind out how
to enroll today

For more infor-
mation, contact the
Army ROTC Pro-
fessor of Military
Science on your
campus.

Send The Phoenix summaries, scores, and
highlights of your sports team's games, and
we will cover them.

Rouzer Hall - Basement

ARMY ROTC.
BEALL 1011 CAN BE.

CAPBOARDPRESENTS
Dave Wopat

Tuesday Oct. 8
9pm Pub Terrace

Three Stooges Films
Thursday, Oct. 3

9pm-11pm Pub-Free
MOVIE TRON

Thursday, Oct. 10
7&9pm Forum

HOMECOMING DANCE
Friday, October 11 9pm-1am

Featuring "SMILE"
Forum $2 $3 couple
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Agnes of God soars Ladies First explores
lives of first ladies

Agnes bursts forth from the
depth of its performers
Fonda is independent, com-
pulsive, and yet sincerely
compassionate. Somehow it
seems ironic that she, a fit-
ness and workout guru, por-
trays a character who chain-
smokes. But this idiosyncrasy
in no way injures the film.
Certainly, Fonda will be one
of the first to receive an
Academy Award nomination
this time around.
And, not far behind her in

the Oscar line stands Tilly,
wha shines with such naivete,
that we see in her adult
character an inquisitive eight
year old. We are easily led to
believe that she knows noth-
ing of her own pregnancy,
and that God is everything in
her life. It is fascinating how
much vitality Tilly conveys,
even though only her face
shows through the loosely-
fitting nun's habit.
Bancroft, in addition, com-

pletes this triad of excellence.
Her Mother Superior strives
with extreme persistence to
avoid an all-out clash of the
secular and the sacred.
Surely the most enjoyable re-
lationship in the movie is that
of Bancroft's character and
Fonda's - it is here that the

three dimensional personali-
ties of John Pielmeier's
screenplay truly come alive.
Director Norman Jewison,

however, also deserves con-
gratulations. He has captured
on film the sweet, pious se-
renity of a convent, and art-
fully contrasted it with the
hectic existence outside its
walls. Furthermore, he tells
this tale with a subtle wit,
constantly poking fun at
man's innate sinfulness.

And all the while we are
treated 10Sven Syvist's stark,
yet beautiful cinematography,
and George Delerue's slightly
ominous musical score.
Perhaps the most intriguing

aspect of Agnes of God,
however, is that it forces the
audience to think. Viewers
leave the theatre pondering,
among other things, which
laws are more binding -
those of the court or those of
divine doctrine. And though
no definite answer will de-
velop out of such discourse, it
is impressive that the movie
stimulates more serious men-
tal activity than the entire list
of summer releases
Indeed, the public has fi-

nally received a quality prod-
uct. And amen to that.

by Jonathan Slade

Thank God. Or, more ap-
propriately, thank Agnes of
God,
With all the blood-lusting

Rambo-like trash that has re-
cently infiltrated theatres, and
the real-weird-science-genius
type flicks that have sneaked
in between, the viewing pub-
lic may no longer hold a
resolute faith in Hollywood.
Agnes, then, comes at a

time when we need it most,
reconfirming our belief in the
motion picture industry.
Starring Jane Fonda as

court-appointed psychiatrist
Dr. Martha Livingston, this
Columbia Pictures production
follows Llvlnqston's investiga-
tion of a young innocent
named Agnes (Meg Tilly) who
has given birth inside a con-
vent. The baby, however, is
dead upon the paramedics'
arrival, and the question ar-
ises as to whether the infant
was murdered. Meanwhile,
Anne Bancroft plays the
somewhat wordly Mother Su-
perior, Sister Miriam Ruth,
who attempts to maintain the
peace during the justice de-
partment's intrusion into her
religious sphere.
Indeed, the strength of

WMC will present the tal-
ented actress Robin Lane in
the one-woman dramatic
presentation Ladies First on
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 8 pm in
the Dorothy Elderdice Theatre
of Alumni Hall.
In Ladies First, Lane, who

researched and wrote the
play, explores the feelings
and experiences of five Amer-
ican First Ladies; Haenel
Jackson, Julia Tyler, Mary lin-
coln, Eleanor Roosevelt, and
Jacqueline Kennedy
Lane is a direct descendant

of Abigail Adams, wife of
America's second president,
and mother of John Quincy
Adams. In preparation of this
dramatic presentation, Lane
viewed films and listened to
tapes to authenticate the
vocal inflection and manner-
isms of Mrs. Roosevelt and
Mrs. Kennedy

Ladies First is sponsored by
the WMC College Activities

College "Best Buys"
includes WMC listingAntigone to run Oct. 10-13

Sophocles' Antigone, the
classic drama which debates
whether the laws of God su-
percede those of humans, will
be performed by the Depart-
ment of Performing Arts on
Thursday, Oct. 10 - Sunday,
Oct. 13. All shows will begin
at 8 pm in the Dorothy Eld-
erdice Theatre in Alumni Hall.
"This Greek play, more than

any other, deals with issues
that are timeless and that
cross all geographical and
political boundaries," says
Tim Weinfeld, director of the

drama and associate profes- WMC undergraduates par-
sor of performing arts. ticipating in the production

include Amy Wieczorek, Tra- continued from page 1 "Our next goal," M
The acting company for the cey Tokar, Faron Mueller, says, "is to get

play includes guest artist Laura King, Julie Ann Elliott, "More applicants mean that Selective Guide to
Terry Long, who comes to Joel Tyberg, Bernadette we can be more selective, which, she explains, is
WMC from Ogden, Utah. Rep- Marra, Amy Ross, Jan Murphy better selection means a elite book on college
resenting the faculty is Dr. and Kendra McCauley. There stronger student body, and lence.
Raymond C. Phillips, profes- will also be an appearance by that means a belter reputation Other Maryland
sor of English, in the role of members of the college choir for us," he explains. mentioned in the
Teiresias. Jeff Kir'Kwood, a under the direction of Beverly Both Muller and Chambers Loyola College,
graduate student in deaf edu- Chandler. agree that additional improve- Maryland, St. Mary's
cation, will play Haimon. Mid- Tickets for the play are $1 ments are needed in the of Maryland, United
die school student Aislyn for students and $2 for the areas of the library, the sci- Naval Academy, and
Weinfeld will be one of the public. For more information ence labs, and the art gallery. ington College
~C_hO_ffi_l_v_Oi_ce_s_, c_a_II_M_8_-_7~__ ,_e_x_te_n_sio_n__500-,'~::::==::::::==::::==::::::::::::::~
~MONDAY
I!k@ COLLEGE
~Ut. NITE lor all 01 ,.. RoraI ....rs

i848-9350
More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
We are winning.

t~

Carriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W. Main Street, Westminster
specials this week....

WESTMINSTER 848-0007 12 k $6 49
140 Village Shopping Center Heineken p "

REDEEMABLE ONLY ON COLLEGE NITEI L--_O:_I_:_d_M_iI_w_8_U_k_ee_1_2_p_k_"_$_3_"4_9---,
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Don't miss the choice of
Homecoming King and Queen at the

Homecoming Semi-Formal
Friday night in the Forum

Don't miss THE parade down
Main street from 11:30 till 1:00

Do Not miss events after the game
Do Not miss the game

Join the group of your choice in their
effort to make the best float at WMC

and always remember...
Make your Student Government work for you

Student Senate meets every Monday at
6:30 pm in the back of Englar Dining Hall

Homecoming committee signs will be posted
or send a card to box 838

we'll find you
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JUST When Your Suitcase Was Packed:
Friday, October 11th
the SGA kicks off
THE BEST

HOMECOMING
-WEEKEND EVER
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Students attempt fasting
for spiritual purification
by Jonathan Slade

Dr. Ira Zepp's Gandhi-and-
Tagor8 class is trying life in
the "fasting" lane.
As a requirement for the

first half of this semester
course, 25 students must, for
one week, either refrain from
eating, sexual contact, or vio-
lent thoughts, and keep a
tournai of any conclusions.
"These are the three basic

points to Gandhi's philoso-
phy," Zepp says. "Most stu-
dents that I know of so far
have chosen to fast."
He explains that avoiding

food, and subsisting entirely
on fruit juices, was a tool of
social change used by the
Hindu leader Mohandas K.
Gandhi.
"A deeper kind of thought

that Gandhi was after was
that fasting is a way to spiri-
tual purification," says Zepp.
"It's not a diet, but a method
of ridding the (human) system

Dr. Ira Zepp
way of experiencing an im-
portant dimension of Gandhi's
of needless distractions.
"And, for my class, it is a

life." He stresses that once a

student has completed this
assignment, the individual
should be able fa identify, at
least in part, with the famous
twentieth century social
protestor.
"If they give it their best

shot," he explains, "their
thinking becomes more lucid
and clear."
Zepp, in fact, participated in

a fast several weeks ago with
some of his students, claim-
ing, "It's nice to do it with
other people - to have the
support and companionship"
One of those class mem-

bers who has already tackled
the challenge is senior Nancy
Sekira, a math and computer
science major.
"I took the course because I

was interested in Gandhi, and
Dr. Zepp is really a dynamic
professor," she says, "I al-
ways wanted to know how it
would feel to fast, so I tried
it."

by Leo Ryan

Open forum planned for Oct. 18
continued on page 2

~ghtS: hat is the US's best Chase explores 100 yrs.
course of action when dealing
with acts of terrorism? of WMC sports history
pre-emptive strikes by Roxanne Benjovsky

hopes to "focus some atten- presented to the winner of the
tion on things that make us Hopkins-Western Maryland
unique." Did you know, for football game. If WMC IS

negotiate through a third party Western Maryland College instance, WMC is Hopkins' victorious, the cup will be
is over 100 years old and in oldest rival, and that the Ter- displayed in the Physical Edu-
that time the school has made tors once defeated the Hop- cation Learing Center. This

military retaliation
many accomplishments, both kins football team 16-0? challenge cup proposal, how-
on and off the athletic field. The project began, accord- ever, remains in the planning
Or. William C. Chase, a his- ing to Dr. Del Palmer, Dean of stages.

negotiate with terrorists directly
tory professor, has recently Academic Affairs, when ... Other projects being con-
contributed to this list of long range planning commit- sidered are brochures which- achievements by compiling a tee gave a lot of attention to would be used to attract pros-
collection of sports scores the college's identity, into its pective students and inform

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50
from WMC, dating back as far mission and its history." alumni about outdoor acttvi-
as 1894. "We want," Palmer says, "to ties. Palmer explains, "We

Number of people "There are plenty of reasons enhance our identity." want to get into little publica-
to be proud of WMC," Chase With this in mind, the school tions as to who we are and

survey sample: 125 source: Phoenix believes. "Sports is just one." hopes to begin a tradition of a
continuedon page 5He composited the scores in challenge cup which will be

«: Before you pack your suit-
case for Fall Break, think
again. On Friday, Oct. 18, the
Student Affairs Committee of
the Board of Trustees will
hold an "open forum" in
which students can voice
their feelings on any aspect of
student life: dorm life, aca-
demic policies, social func-
tions, Greek life. The forum

will be held at 3:15 p.m. in
the Freeman Room.
The Student Affairs Commit-

tee consists of nine trustees,
three facultyfstaff members,
and seven students. The
function of ·the Comittee, ac-
cording to the Western Mary-
land College by-laws, is "to
provide a means of communi-
cation among students, fac-
ulty, staff, and trustees, and
to review and evaluate for
recommendation to the Board

policy matters relating to stu-
dent affairs." The Committee
is opening Friday's meeting to
all students, explained Dean
Philip Sayre, in hopes of
learning more about "the stu-
dents' concerns and prob-
lems."
The Student Affairs Commit-

tee has been influential in the
past. In 1982, the trustees
toured residence halls in an

continuedon page 5

Katherine Brady lectures to WMC about incest

Brady lectures on rape,
incest, child abuse
by Kelly Connor bers who attended the

presentation on Tuesday
night. Oct. 1, in McDaniel
Lounge.
Brady shared her feelings

and memories of a childhood
dominated by repeated in-
cest, and the guilt and fear
with which she was burdened
as a result of this abuse.
"Incest perpetrators are

"I'm not going to stop talk-
ing about incest until incest
stops!" exclaimed Katherine
Brady at the beginning of her
lecture on "Incest, Rape, and
Child Abuse." A hush fell over
the group of approximately 55
Western Maryland College
students, faculty, administra-
tors, and community mem- continuedon page 5
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with the intent to go on to the
seminary". And she still hasn't
ruled this out for the future.
King, a native of north-

western Pennsylvania, at-
tended Hood College and
says that she has "always
liked the state of Maryland."
Her opinion of WMC is
equally as favorable. "The
college community is a very
positive environment. I had
lots of help in the moving and
transition processes," she
says.

King also explains that it is
too early to talk about major
changes in operations. "It will
be a stable year," she says.
"We'll basically work on re-
finement in procedure."

Randall to speak Coley, King lend new
blood to admissionsGoing All the Way • Christian

Warlords, Israeli Adventures
and the War in Lebanon. His!
coverage of the Shalila mas-
sacre last September earned
him and fellow correspondent,
Loren Jenkins, the coveted
Pulitzer Prize.
Randal, a Harvard qradu-

ate, has also worked for Time
and the New York Times.
The lecture is being soon-

sored by the WMC College
Activities Programming Board.
The public is welcome to
attend free of charge. For
more information call 848·
7000, ext. 265.

Gandhi classes fast

Pulitzer prize recipient Jona-
than Randal will present a
lecture on terrorism and the
war in the Middle East on
Tuesday, November 12 at 8
p.m. in McDaniel Lounge.
A senior correspondent of

the Washington Post, and a
journalist for nearly 30 years,
Randal has covered the most
important foreign stories in
recent history including the
Algerian war of independence
against France and the
Congo, Czechoslovakia in
1968, and the Iranian revolu-
tion. He is also the author of
the recently published book,

-I
I
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I
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by Beth Jones
Dr. Joan O. Coley, Dean of

Admissions, and Ms. Marilyn
King, Director of Financial
Aid. are both new to their
positions this fall.
Coley began her career at

WMC in 1973 teaching in the
graduate program for reading
disability education. For the
past three years she has
been the associate dean of
academic affairs.
Although she says that her

new position is "one of the
most exciting and demanding
jobs I've ever had," she adds,
"I love teaching more than
anything and eventually I'll go

Sekira still considered it to bel back."
Sekira explains that she a valuable experience. Zepp, Coley's responsibilities as

wanted to finish the project however, warns that "this is dean include the planning
before her birthday, since she not something everybody and implementation of the
kn~w that she "could not should do." Many athletes, for entire admissions effort, fe·
reset food then." example, choose to work on cruilment. and designing in·
"It is interesting to learn projects which concern the formational literature and

how much social life revolves other two principles of Gan- programs about· WMC. She
around eating," she says. dhi's philosophy, such as will spend the next month
"And I was surprised at how journals which concern sexual visiting 67 high schools in
well you could live off of just abstinence and non-violent Maryland and Pennsylvania,
juices. I wasn't weak." thought. Students who find no including a one week stay in
Though she "didn't have interest in any of these turn in Philadelphia.

any wonderful revelations," book reports. As Dean, her goals are to"::=================~ double the pool of applicantsr in the next five years, to
execute more systematic
ways of contacting students,
and to utilize faculty, stu-
dents, and alumni in the re·
cruiting processes. Coley also
hopes to attract more honors
applicants with a campaign
which will communicate to
prospective enrollees that
WMC is a "good place for top

continuedfrom page 1

The Writing Center in Memorial
212 will be open the following
hours through Dec. 8*
1:30-4 p.m. Monday
and 5-10 p.m. Thursday
1:30-4 p.m. Fridays
2-10 p.m. Sundays
"Exceptions: No hours on Oct. 18, 20, 21,
22; Nov. 26-29
Hours for Exam Week will be announced

There is a relatively new
fever sweeping our nation
and it has finally found its way
onto the campus ot Western
Maryland College - it is the
movement to help. to provide
aid, food, and shelter to those
who are suffering in foreign
countries.
In 1985, this fever came to

a peak as English musicians
got together to form "Band
Aid," asking the Question, "Do
They Know It's Christmas?" It
then traveled over the Allantic
to the US where the United
Support of Artists for Africa
was born. These two events
culminated in the world-wide
broadcast of the "Live. Aid"
concert. Even local groups
have formed a band to record
their own tribute to the cause
- "Baltimore for Baltimore" is
an example. And now, food,
shelter, education, clothes,

L -L .J and agricultural training are

WHEN IT COMES TO PIZZA,
PIZZA ON WHEl'LS COMES TO YOU.

--857-5300

$1 OFF any
small Wheelbarrel

$2 OFF any
large Wheelbarrel

Ms. Marilyn King, Direc- Dr. Joan Coley, Dean of
tor of Financial Aid Admissions

quality students to come."
Coley, originally from Phila-

delphia, received her A.B.
from Albright College and her
Ph.D. in education from the
University of Maryland.
Marilyn King is also new to

WMC, but not to financial aid
work. She was previously em-
ployed at Goldy Beacom Col-
lege. In addition, she served
as the President of the Tri-
state Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators

Although King' has worked
in this area for the past nine
years, she says that her un-
dergraduate degrees in
music, religion, and psychol-
ogy were originally "designed

being provided to many peo-
ple as a result of these
events.
But, as several members of

the WMC faculty believe, still
more needs to be done.
Through the non-profit

agency called Save the Chil-
dren, Dr. Ronald Tail and Ms.
Nadja Pats of the Sociologyl
Social Work Department have
brough the fever to WMC.
Save the Children, which was
started at the height of the
Depression in 1932, aids chil-
dren all over the world. From
an Indian reservation plagued
by floods in Arizona to the
war-torn Lebanon, it has
worked to rebuild both the
homes and hopes of people.
In African countries such as
Ethiopia and Malawai, Save
the Children is helping farm-
ers improve the quality of
their crops and increase their
yields. The group is also

attempting to begin cam-
paigns in many schools to
educate children and college
students on the world hunger
condition.
The "Food for Africa

Project," initiated by Tail and
Pats, is giving organizations
here on campus the oppor-
tunity to raise money for the
starving nations of Africa. Any
group participating in the
project may choose the type
of fund-raiser it would like to
hold.
The month of September

was used to plan this project.
Tait says, and to recruit
groups. In October and No-
vember, the actual fundraia-
ers will take place. Finally,
when money is collected, a
check will be sent "to help
renew many hopes and to
make lifetimes longer."

L
\

Pleas to aid suffering
stir campus activism
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Kip Koontz sings the
Alma Mater during half-
time ceremonies.

.-

by Tina Pagllocchlnl/
Jonathan Slade

Excitement filled the air.
Tension could be fell all over
campus.
On Friday, Oct 11, the eve

of Homecoming weekend,
WMC was entertained by the
music of Smile, a Baltimore
area rock band which played
at the semi-formal dance held
in the Forum of Decker Col-
lege Center.

The performing arts depart-
ment also participated in the
revelry, launching their first
play of the season in Alumni
Hall. Antigone, a Greek trag-
edy, premiered Thursday eve-
ning to a sold out audience.
Record attendance continued
each consecutive night as the
WMC community applauded
the "innovative performance"
of the cast.
-Saturday was met with a

HOMECOMING
huge turn-out of alumni to
view the traditional parade
and football game. The pa-
rade, which beqan at East
Middle School on Longwell
Avenue, proceeded down
Main Street with the Army
ROTC Colorguard leading the
way. President Robert H.
Chambers and his wife Alice,
travelled along with the festivi-
ties in a convertible, while
fraternity and sorority mem-
bers rode on fire engines,
tractors, and cars.
Rouzer dormitory won the

Homecoming float competi-
tion, receiving $150 which will
be put into their hall's pro-
gramming fund. Among those
who worked on the project
were freshmen Bernadette
Marra and Denise Laudenber-
ger, as well as junior Ste-
phanie Wagner. Resident
assistants Margaret Gemski
and T. J. Thomas were the
sponsors of the Rouzer float
committee.
"It was a real spirit booster

for the residents," said Gem-
ski.

The parade, which lasted a
half an hour, made a right
turn at the end of Main Street
and disbanded in the parking
lot above the football field.

On the hill overlooking Scott
S. Bair stadium sat a crowd of
WMC alumni and students.
They came, equipped with
cooler and music, to watch
the Terrors battle Juniata. The
Western Maryland gridders,
however, were defeated 43-7.

As the afternoon drew into
evening and the alumni
strolled away from the field,
many of them marveled aloud
at the changes that have
occurred in their absence -
to the structure of the campus
itself and in the faces of the
students.
And another Homecoming

weekend drifted to a close.

'85

Terror quarterback is cut off at the pass by a Juniata defenseman

Homecoming Queen Robin Adams talks with mem-
bers of the court President Robert H. Chambers presents alumni service awards
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Mexico's easier pace vs. hectic America
by Jonathan Slade
When Hernan Cortes in-

vaded Mexico in 1519, butch-
ering countless Indians and
plundering the countryside,
history had again shown that
contact between two different
cultures is often violent and
nonproductive.

Today, however, this prob-
lem has all but faded away.
Mexico Cily native Ms. Ar-

mida Guerrero-Galdeano, who
visited WMC lasl Thursday.
brought many of the thoughts
and emotions of her home-
land to campus, and sug-
gested that contemporary
cross-cultural interaction now
involves little savagery, and
more of an opportunity to
learn.

"There are many differences
between Mexico and the
United States," says Guer-
rero-Galdeano, who has at-
tended St. Louis University for
the past seven years. "What
impressed me most was the
organization here - the way
things are an set up - and I
wish I could take it with me
(when) I return home in sev-
eral days."

She has travelled widely in
her 37 years, from Canada
and Cuba, where she played
forward on het nation's bas-
ketball team; to Las Vegas
and the Grand Canyon, which
she visited as an American
col/ege student. Conse-
quently, she considers herself
a. fairly accurate judge of a

Communications Network raises
money for earthquake victims
by Jonathan Slade

Ms. Armida Guerrero-Gal-
deane, a native of Mexico
City, accepted a relief check
lor the earthquake victims of
her devastated homeland on
Oct. 10 in McDaniel Lounge.
The donation, totalling $204,
was collected from WMC's
students and faculty by mem-
bers of the Network, a new
organizational body within the
communications department.

"This seemed to be the best
way to implement those
things which we've learned
about intercultural communi-
cation," said Dr. Eleanor
Schreiner, chairperson of the
department.

Senior Chuck Weinstein,

head of Network hosting and
recruitment, offered the check
to Guerrero-Galdeano before
a gathering of 40 people.

"It is with our deepest sym-
pathies that we give you this,"
he said, explaining that she
could now return 10 Mexico
and personally decide who
may draw the most benefit
from the money

"This is our way of bypass-
ing the large relief organiza-

tions and getting it righl to
someone who needs help,"
he added.

Guerrero-Galdeano, who
has been liviAg in the United
Slates for the past seven
years, returned home last
week to live with her mother
and sister.

"The earthquake affected
me very much because my
family is there," she said. "I
otorit hear anything for almost
a week (after the disaster), so
I called a CBS station and
they couldn't tell me any-
thing."

Guerrero-Galdeano finally
located her family after send-
ing and receiving a message
through "five contacts."

"They are okay," she said

country's character.
'The main difference is the

speed of life in the United
States," says Guerrero-Gal-
oeano. explaining that in Mex-
ico the environment is less
stressful. "Here you have to
eat fast and drive fast

"In some ways, though,"
she adds, "I have become
more punctual. J got used to
the fast pace of the American
life."

n. S.~maSgma
Will hold.

REDSKINS TICKET RAFFLE
.. Tickets to the pee. 18t Game against

* SAN FRANCISCO 49· ... *
Drawing to be hold Nov. 15th. 1985

Permit See any Phi 51g for your purchase.1371

House of Liquors
CarroU Plaza, _,!~.tmin.ter

5t. Pauli.Girl

Lt. or Drk. 53.99 "-8~ pack'

with coupon

~ PHONE 114N
848 0944
14 PENNSYLVANIA AVE

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

SALE~· INoSTAllA'flOIl· ~EPAI~S
RICH HALL 848-9518

To exemplify the hectic at-
mosphere in which US citi-
zens live, Guerrero-Galdeano
points out our nation's large
number of fast food restau-
rants.

"In Mexico," she says, "we
have just one (chain) -
Burger Bowl. People would
rather cook: for themselves."

But adjustment to a foreign
culture has not been easy,
Guerrero-Galdeano claims

Once, while attempting to lit
into the quick pace of her
surroundings, she received a
speeding ticket. Drawing on
her background, however,
she threw the slip of paper
out as is customary in Mex-
ico.

"About two and a half years
later," she explains, "the po-
lice were checking stickers on
cars and I found out that I
was subject to arrest. They

put handcuffs on me . and
a friend had to pay the bail."
This was, Guerrero-Galdeano
says, her worst experience in
America

But, despite the incident,
she still considers the US to
be an "open" and "free"
country.

"United States people talk
to each other very easily,"
she claims

Her homeland's official atti-
tude toward the US, however,
is somewhat more ambigu-
ous.

"I think it's a good relation-
ship," says Guerrero-Gal-
deane. "We kind of have an
admiration of the United
States and at the same time
we don't like it. One of the
main reasons is that we
fought them and the United
States is a big country.

"Mostly though, "she contin-
ues. "it's because 01 the for-
eign policy and the way
(American governments) inter-
fere in other countries." US
immigration policies. Guer-
rero-Galdeano suqqests also
play an integral part in Mexi-
can ambivalence
What, then, could Ameri-

cans learn from their only
bordering southern nelqh-
bars?

"I would say something
about family relationships,"
she says. "United States peo-
ple are always moving, and
lack the closeness of the
Mexican family."

Time inaugurates College
Achievement Awards

In recognition of the
achievements of the nation's
most outstanding college stu-
dents. Time magazine is inau-
gurating its College
Achievement Awards, Pub-
lisher John A. Meyers an-
nounced.

The magazine is conducting
a nationwide search for 100
college juniors who excel in
academics, and more impor-
tantly, in an area of interest
outside the classroom; both
college-sponsored activities
and individual endeavors
such as community service,
student government, athletics,
entrepreneurship, drama,
dance and design, to name a
few.

Twenty winners will receive
scholarship awards of be-
tween $1,000 and $5,000 and
their achievements will be
showcased in a special pro-
motional section in Time.
Eighty finalists will receive
certificates 01 merit and hen-
orable mentions in the sec-
tion. All 100 winners will be
given first consideration for
internships with Time Inc. and
other major participating cor-
porations.

Juding of the Time Achieve-
ment Awards will be con-
ducted by Time and a panel
of experts under the guidance
of the Washington-based
Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education
(CASE). CASE is the adminis-
trator of the Professor of the
Year award, the Jefferson
medal and a dozen other
awards in education.

In addition to colleqe and
university presidents, Meyers
asked the support of Chief
Executive Officers (CEO) from
advertising agencies and
major corporations "to en-
courage exceptional students
you may know to apply for
these awards." Meyers also
invited the CEO's to partici-
pate in the internship program
with Time, American Express,
Ford and the Navy Officer
Program.

The Time College Achieve-
ment Awards will be featured
in a special advertising sec-
tion in the Oct. 21 issue of
Time's Campus edition.
Entitled "Portraits in Excel-

lence," this ad supplement
wilt have a mini-interview for-
mat that will allow well-known

and influential figures in fields
such as science, drama, jour-
nalism, sports, business and
government to look back at
their college years and reflect
on the question, "What pre-
pared you to excel - and
Why?"

Carl Sagan, for example,
will be in the Science cate-
gory and will reflect on the
University of Chicago. Writer,
Nora Ephron will represent
Journalism and look back on
her years at Wellesley. The
interviews with 50 "celebrity
achievers" are conducted by
Mason Wiley, a recent Colum-
bia graduate and co-author
of, The Official Preppy neno-
book.

The special section will also
briefly summarize rules for
competition in the awards
program and direct students
to the appropriate sources for
application materials.

Approximately 750,000 re-
prints of the "Portraits in Ex-
cellence" section will be
distributed as tree-standinq
inserts in college newspapers
nationwide.
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Rangers conduct Fall
by Chris Ginther

ceived instruction in rock
climbing, belaying, knot tying,
and rope coiling,

The afternoon featured rock
climbing and rappelling. The
ascension lanes for climbing
ranged from 20 to 60 feet,
while the two rappell lanes
were an 80 foot, straight-

After a four mile hike to the AI 6 a.m. Saturday morning, walled slope and a 100 fool
river,squadmembersdonned after physical training and area which featured a small
life preservers and took their breakfast, the squads re- overhang.

Brady warns of rape and abuse Commission to hold
. talk about it. For years, I During her lecture, Brady open forum on Oct. 18

continued from page 1 couldrit say a thing, and now stressed how to be a non-
guilt-trippers. I hated to make , can't stop," victim and how to be a non- renovation program, and the
a fuss. We (incest victims) Brady's traumatic expert- victimizer in sexual assault continued from page 5 creation of the Student Life
tend to think we're the ones to ence is recorded in her book, incidences. "I don't like it. I'm effort to meet with students Council. Last October, the
blame. We're wrong. We're Father's Days: A True Story of going to change it, and I'm who had complaints about the committee recommended the
gullty," stated Brady. "I am Incest. "People often ask me not going to change it alone." living conditions. In 1984, the formation of the Commission
here to tell you that you are why I wrote the book, and it Brady also chal'enqed others committee developed the Col- on Student Life. This commis-
not alone, and you are not to was mostly to figure out the to put action behind their lege's Long Range Plans. sian began its one year study
blame!" question, 'Why me?' It was knowledge. "The lonqer you These plans have since re- of student life last winter, and

also hard to figure out my wait to act, the worseJt gets suited in an increase in minor- has already issued its prelimi-
~~~e~h~r~i~;s p!~o~tt~~~iV: ~~d~arOwneotm~~~:a~yVif~i~t~~ ity recruitment, the dorm nary reports,

nurturing parent, so 'Why pid!"
him?'"
In addition to child abuse,

Brady's lecture focused on
date rape and acquaintance
rape. With the help of mem-
bers from the audience, she
enacted several scenarios to
further emphasize her argu-
ment that sexual abuse hap-
pens more often than it is
mentioned. "It usually shows
if a peron is physically
abused, but sexual assault
doesn't always show," Brady
said

On Friday, Oct. 4, 32 mem-
bers of WMC's Ranger Pla-
toon began their two day fall
exercise, Operation Gibralter,
at Bloomery, WI/, The opera-
tion included tactical march-
ing at night, a river-crossing,
rock climbing, and rappelling.
An advance party of beret-

qualified Rangers prepared
the training site for the rest of
the platoon, They set up the
rafts for the river crossing and
selected the best marching
route.
The main purpose of Opera-

tion Gibralter was to give the
platoon an opportunity to at-
tempt a tactical movement to
a base camp. Squads set out
that night in single file, at five
minute intervals. Flashlights
were prohibited, but the pla-
toon made use of their
"ranger eyes," which are
night-reflective plastic pieces
fastened to the back of each
Ranger's cap

-I
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Since there is no communi-
cation within a family of in-
cest, Brady described her
ordeal, which lasted ten
years, as a "solitary confine-

ment of the mind." Her father
silenced her so that she was
afraid to say or do anything
but submit to his abuse. "I
had nowhere to go, but inside
myself."

Brady further stated that in
order to survive from day to
day, she would pretend that
every incident would be the
last. "I decided to not think or

Got something
to sell or say?
Put It In print In
the Phoenix
Call 876-5815I •

I
Be a loyal frlend .•••••

Use the coupons in the
Phoenix and patronize
local businesses.

places in the rafts, which
were pulled across the water
by Ranger Gilbert Mack and
advisor Ben Franklin. The next
obstacle was a steep, forty-
five degree mountain slope.
After conquering it, the pla-
toon established base camp.

exercises Mathias' retirement
leaves Senate gap

However, the times have
changed. Mathias' "liberal"

tar. but highly qualified candi- tendency has prompted the
dates, including Governor New Right to work against
Harry Hughes, Baltimore him, preventing him from as-
County Executive Don Hutch- cending to the heights of
inson, and Representatives power he should assume
Michael Barnes and Barbara due to his seniority. This in-
Mikulski - all of whom have cludes his not being ap-
announced, o~considering an pointed chairman of the
entrance into the fray. This Senate Judiciary Comittee -
then makes it extremely diffi- a post he rightfully deserved,
cult for Republicans to retain and some hoped to bribe him
this seat, as well as leveling a with an order to prompt his
crippling blow to an already running for re-election.
very ill, virtually non-existent Finally, Mathias will be
Republican Party in Maryland. missed, not only because it
In conclusion, Mac's retire- will be virtually impossible for

ment has to be viewed not a Republican to win the Sen-
only as a loss for Maryland, ate seat in Maryland, but,
but for a nation. Mathias has because of the loss of Mac's
been a leader on civil rights knowledge, expertise. and
issues, and has been in the power, which he employed
forefront in the effort to clean when the Senate was still a
up the Chesapeake Bay true voice of the people

connnued from page 6

Brady is one of the most
sought-after speakers on the
college circuit and has lec-
tured at more than 50 col-
leges during the 1982~83
academic year, in addition to
presenting her ideas to cor-
porations, rape crisis centers
and various associations. This
event was sponsored by
WMC's College Activities Pro-
gramming Board and was
free and open to the commu-
nity,

Chase explores
WMC sports history
continued from page 1 include additional sports re-

lated topics.
"The bottom line is how

students feel," says Chase.
"Feeling good about yourself
is a good thing." And, he
suggests, becoming active in
sporting events is an excel-
lent way to accomplish this

what we want to do." These
guides would feature folk
traditions of the Baltimore-
Washington area, Carroll
County back road and walk-
ing tours, and area ski re~
sorts. Other pamphlets may

532 Baltimore Blvd., Rt. 140 next to D.M,V.
848-5666 or 876-2611

Mon_-Thur5. lHXlam-1HXlMid_.Fn.&Siot ll:00·I:00<lm.Sun_ll,OO lO'OOpm

ffi'Z•• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS'
• BANQUETS
• PARTY ROOM
• LUNCHEON SPECIALS

.CARRYOUT
·LATENIGHT
LIGHT FARE

• ...and mcre!
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Editorial
Student activism
exists in the '80's

College students today and since about 1973 have been
labeled by their predecessors as the "do nothing generation."
The remnants of the explosive 60's and early 70's chide us
and remark that we neither have nor want a cause to fight for.

While it is true that the mid 70's were very lean protest
years, we beg to differ on the depth of student activism in the
1980's. The average college student in the United States is not
simply interested in the pursuit of Yuppydom. We have taken
steps to combine our future goals with activist and protest
feelings. On campuses across the nation there has been a
recent surge in the amount of student activism.

Perhaps the greatest reason for the increased activity lies
in the scope of issues a student has to choose from. As in the
60's we are faced with problems that touch Americans very
de~ply because we have been through such crises before.
Major universities and minor colleges have had anti-Apartheid
demonstrations. Students have gone to jail in the 80's for
protesting something they feel is very wrong, withholding basic
human freedoms.

There are critics who will say that the student of the latest
generation has had it too easy. If that is the case then fine.lbut
at least we are using our advantages to help those in less
graceful straights.

On this campus alone there have been CROP walks for
the hungry, fundraisers have been planned for "Save the
Children" as well as "Food for Africa." Students are making a
si_gnificant contribution to the welfare of the world in many
different ways. A student communications organization called
the Network raised and sent money to Mexico to help in the
effort to shelter those left homeless by the earthquake.

There is a calmer tone to the student activism of today.
Students seem to be taking their college training and turning it
not only into money for themselves, but food, aid, and money
for those that have little. Unlike the furious pace of the late SO's
toda}4; college students are saying,\\get angry when it i;
necessary}but otherwise plan the most effective campaign and
then act.,"And whenwe act.let's make it count.

The Phoenix
Editor-in-Chief. Bill Mann
Managing Editor Kelly Connor
Copy Ed~or Jooath.n Slade
Production Supervisor C. Lloyd Hart
News Ed~or. . Leo Ryan
Sports Editor .......•........................................ Cynthia SchOfer ,
Photography Ed~or..... .. Marg.r.t Gemski

Ursula Wiedmann
BUSinessManager. . Eric Greenberg
Adv.rtising Manager C&roI O'anen
Reporting St.ff;Chuck Weinstein, Chris Ginther,' Robin

Adams, Sandy Brant, Beth Jones, Stefani
Call, Roxanne Benjovsky, Wendy H.ug,·
Owen Umstrom, Karen Rex. Chuck Cruise,
Joanne CoIliffower

Advisor Or. Eleanor L Schreiner

Published.by and for the students 01 WestemMaryland'
College. The opinions expressed in this publication do not
necessarily reflect those of the staff or administration.The
Phoenix. reserves the right 10 headline. edit for length,
clarity and libelous content. All lettersto the editor mustbe
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graphically ripe for electing
Democrats with its high black,
Jewish, Catholic, and urban
populations. Also, even those
in the Washington suburbs,
whom we think to be stereo-
typically Republican, vote
Democrat. This is because
they view the government. not
as an enemy, but as a life-
blood, as a large proportion
are employed by the federal
government.
The major hurdle Republi-

cans face for the Senate race
in 1986 is simply the absence
of anyone with state-wide
name recognition and popu-
larity. Most leaders, both
locally and nationally, have
hoped to draft former U.N.
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpa-
trick to run. These hopes,
however, were dashed as she
announced she could not be-
come involved solely in Mary-
land's internal affairs, and
hence should use her influ-
ence in electing Republicans,
and effecting policy nation-
wide. Furthermore, though her
candidacy would have made
the race more intriging it is
doubtful that her conservative
views would have been ac-
cepted by Maryland voters.
Hence, with Kirpatrick out of
the picture, Republicans face
'86 with the probability of an
unknown, politically inexperi-
enced candidate.
Democrats however, have a

growing list of not only popu-

continued on page 5

YEAH) BUT DO yOU HAVE POVDERED?

Mathias calls it quits,
leaves void in Senate
by Kip Koontz
Several weeks ago Republi-

can Senator Charles Mac Ma-
thias announced he would not
seek re-election to a fourth
term. "This shocked Republi-
can pundits everywhere who
considered this Maryland seat
a "sure thing." With twice as
many Republican seats up for
grabs in 1986 as Democrat.
party members can barely
afford to lose a "sure thing."
Even far-right conservatives,
though never really fans of
Mac, had selfishly hoped he
would run in order to maintain
a desperately desired majority
in the Senate.
Mathias' announcement was

even more frightening to Re-
publicans as it came close on
the heels of the announced
retirements of Senators Laxelt
of Nevada and East of North
Carolina. Though both of
these demographically favor
Republicans. it is perceivable
for popular Democrats to
emerge and capture both.
Combining this with the Dem-
ocrats needing only a net four
seat gain to capture the Sen-
ate. one almost positive in
Maryland, a dark cloud forms
over the Republican hopes of
maintaining control.
Mathias' resignation has not

only national ramifications, but
local ones as well. At present
only three Republicans hold
federal office in Maryland.
Represenlatives Holt and
Bentley, and Senator Mathias.

Of these three. Holt and Ma-
thias have announced retire-
ment. It is highly possible that
Holt's seat can be retained by
Republicans, and Bentley ap-
pears to have consolidated
her power enough to obtain
re-election.
However. the Senate seat

will probably go Democrat.
Mathias first won the seat in
1968 in a three-way race
which divided the Democrat
Party. Thus Mac owes the
seat, not to party affiliation,
but to a split Democrat vote,
and his moderate views on
social issues. Consequently.
he has retained his seat due
to this moderate to liberal
voting record, and his rapport
with Maryland constituents.
In light of this, Republicans

are faced with several prob-
lems. First, Democrats out re-
gister Republicans by a
majority of nearly three to
one. Currently, only a fraction
of elected officials in Annapo-
lis wear a Republican name-
tag. Why is this? Maryland
Democrats tend to be fis-
cally conservative, and mod-
erate to liberal socially.
Therefore, the issue of con-
servative economics is re-
moved from the platform of
Maryland Republicans. This
leaves then only social issues,
which finds Republicans pre-
cariously perched on the stilts
of fundamental conservatism
- views which are not widely
accepted by Marylanders.
Next, Maryland is demo-
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four. This cartoon presents
discriminating and degrading
ideology rather than humor. In
addition, it lessens our re-
spect for The Phoenix and
causes us to question the
motivation of the cartoonist
and those responsible for
publishing this biased mate-
rial. Not only have you in-
sulted us, but most likely you
have offended a large major-
ity of the campus community.
It is unfortunate that we feel
the need to apologize for this
gross injustice incurred on
those you have discriminated.
We hope in the future more
thought is given in the publi-
cation of materials in our
paper

60 seconds on camp-us
What do you think of the new writing center?

I think It's helpful. It
make, your writing
a lot easier.

Toni Crea

I like having a sys- It was a good idea.
tem available for Computers are easy
writing and other to use and a big
uses. I like the varl- help In writing pa-
ety of the word pro- pers.
cessor.

Mary Beth Kepner Glenn Melzlesh

It's great. It's very They're efficient,
useful and easy to save time and they
use. actually make writ-

Ing fun. Using the
Macintoshgets your
creative juices flow-
ing. The mouse Is
cute too.

Lorle Schanzle Joel Tyberg

------ Letters to the Editor
A friend indeed
Editor,
Like many juniors and sen-

iors, I often find myself com-
plaining about the quality of
life at Western Maryland and
anxiously awaiting graduation.
I am bumt out from studying.
I've had it with the bureauc-
racy. I hate the food. I'm sick
of standing in line for the
shower.
But almost immediately,

these emotions are tempered
with opposite ones. I will miss
living with my friends. I'm
scared of grad school. Will
the "real world" treat me as
well as WMC has? I suspect,
as my senior year wears on,
these are the fears that will
dominate my thoughts.

My nostalgia springs from
memories of myself as a
freshman, naive and unconfi-
dent of my academic and
social abilities. I am now a
product of this campus, this
atmosphere, this faculty, and I
feel that I have what I need to
succeed. Somehow, in all the
variety of experience, Western
Maryland College has helped
me to grow.

My reason for writing this
letter is to encourage fresh-
men to take advantage of
their time here. Use this time
to explore your interests. Get
involved in organizations,
both social and academic,
and you will find that the fun
far outweighs the work.
Despite my complaining, I

have loved my time here and

I think Western Maryland Col-
lege is still a great place to
grow up

Kathy Boyer

Racism in print
Editor
I would like to express my

discontent with the way you
approached the subject mat-
ter of apartheid. Apartheid is
a very serious matter which
should be approached as so.
Your approach was not only
distasteful, but it was also
offensive. Offensive to blacks
as well as many others who
are sensitive to the subject.
I understand that the views

represented in the articles,
andlor cartoons are not ne-
cessarily those of the editors,

but some consideration
should be taken when printing
your paper.
It is not my purpose to

infringe upon your first
amendment right of "Freedom
of the press," but it is my
purpose to let you know that
making a race feel inferior
can be constituted as dis-
crimination.
It would be greatly appre-

ciated if this letter along with
an apology could be printed
in your paper.

Karen R. Brooks

Editor,
This letter is in reaction to

the distasteful cartoon con-
cerning apartheid found in
your Oct. 3 issue on page

Liz Fox
Nicky Pesik
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will also be a disc jockey on
one side of the Forum for
those who would rather
dance.
"This is something we've

never had before, but, with
the variety of activities, we
should have a good turn out.
"Casino Night" promises to
be a lot of fun for everyone,"
said Omar Cabrales, chair-
person of Mainstage, the
CAPBoard committee which
plans dances, concerts, and
other special events.
At midnight there will be an

auction for approximately
$200 worth of gift certificates
for various restaurants and
businesses in Westminster
Some of the participating
businesses are Frisco's Fam- io

ily Pub, Pizza Hut, Maggie's,
and a local jewelry store.
These gift certificates, which
can be purchased with chips
won throughout the night,
range from $5 to $30.
The admission price, which

includes a certin amount of
chips, is $2. Additional chips
can be purchased for $1

_RobIn Adam~Joanne Collifiower • Las Vegas neon lights Forum
for Casino Night and danceNight Beat

The Cellar Door by Kelly Connor
For those who have never

gambled the night away in
the casinos of Las Vegas or
Atlantic City, their chance is
coming soon. Friday, Oct. 25,
the College Activities Pro-
gramming Board (CAPBaord)
is sponsoring "Casino Night"
in the Forum, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
The various games include

Black Jack tables, Six-
Wheels, a Ten Horse Wheel,
and Roulettes. Yet, the game
tables will not be the only
attraction Friday night. There

"Down Under" in Westmin- 99¢ Beef and Beer Special.)
ster - sounds like it could be Temporary walls separate the
the latest hit single from the bar from a more private area
local rock group The Chill. for dining. Barn furniture sur-
Instead, however, it is a de- rounding a circular bar make
scription of one of Westmin- the entertainment section rus-
star's newest haunts - The tic, cozy, and inviting.
Cellar Door. The Cellar Door also has

various performers who main-
As with any cellar door, tatn the mellow soft rock at-

upon entering one proceeds mos p ne re . Western
down a flight of stairs. But Maryland's Art Aenkwitz, re-
contrary to the dark and cently unveiled his talent as
damp atmosphere typical of a he was in the spotlight on
building's bottom - most Thursday, Oct. 3. His per-
level, The Cellar Door boasts sonal style and selection of
a softly lit, comfortable set- music added congeniality to
ting. the evening. Beyond the bar,

C!ptl~~ele~jt~ ~ d~~~~~:~ ~~ ~t~~ti~~~est~~~esp~i:~dCey~by Sandy Brant b~~e various plans this year c~~se~ddti~~n'th~~~sbe;~r~~s~
advertising the specials _ These tables seat four and Tri Beta, the Biological Na- include certifying the club Biology Department show-
great for a college student's can be.used for anything from tional Honor Society, had its members to take blood pres- case, which will promote dif-
budget. (Mondays are Rail ~ .busme~s luncheon to an first meeting Wednesday, Oct. sures during Health Week ferent topics of science
Night with all rail drinks sell- intimate dinner for two 2. The newly-elected officers, and hosting students on Sci- throughout the year. Dr.
ing for $1.25. Tuesday is All facts considered, The Niki Pesik, president; Jenny ence Day. Other activities in- Louise Paquin's genetics
Taco Night, from 9 _ 11 Cellar Door, which opened Brashears, vice-president; etude working on new model will be on display in
p.m., and Margarita Madness. last fall, offers testimony to Becky Nave, secretary, Cindy showcases, restoring the Biol- the showcase soon, followed
Wednesday is Ladies Night good taste. It is located at 6 Ebert, treasurer and Sandy ogy labs 213 and 214, and by Tri Beta's historical
featuring a O.J. and drink West Main Street next to the Brant, historian, announced organizing Tri Beta's historical records. Another tentative
specials. Thursday features a Treat Shop in Westminster. the year's programmed records, which were recently idea by the honor society is a •
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~SC:h~~~U~le~w~ith~t~h~e~m~h~er~m:e~m~- rro~u=nd~th_is_s_u~m_m_e_r.~~~__ t_riP__to_W~al=te~r~R_ee_d__HO_s_p_ita-,1.

Carriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W. Main Street, Westminster
specials this week ....

Tri-Beta announces yearly plans ..

CROSSROADS
California Cooler $3.49/6pk
Budweiser Cans $2.99/6pk

Contemporary Christian

First Assembly of God
invites you to hear them

in concert at 6 p.m.
Sunday, October 20

in Baker Memorial Chapel.
E. Derel Peterson, Pastor

848-8982

Sugarbush Valley Ski Resort
Employment Opportunities

Work in an exciting winter resort
environment and receive FREE SKIING
privileges! You must be enthusiastic and
enjoy working with -the public. A wide
variety of posnlons open beginning
December 15.

Application Information write:
PersonnelDept D
Sugarbush Valley

Sugarbush Valley, VT
05674-9993

Music

Schedule of
Sunday Services

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Ekklesia 6:00 p.m.



by Cynthia Schafer Mid-AtlanticConference rival
The Green and Gold netters Susquehanna went down in

by Cynthia Schafer Rembert placed third while 'sehroetdsoWnathSehin990taol.nwith 55 suffered their first loss of the three games by a 12-15, 15-
Kauffmanand Nolder finished season tast Thursday as 7, 15-6 count to enable the

'Men's Cross- fifth and sixth respectively. evTehre,COGUrledennotTemrar~reS'a ~~~ Franklin and Marshall took a Green Terrors to reach the
WMC also achieved victories five game match from them, quarterfinals.But Millikin CoI-

Country over Catholic University, 24- ~~~' ~~~~.yst~~gJ~~~Sac~eb~~15-13, 15-12, 1-15, 4-15, 15- lege of Illinois was too much

The Green dropped tneir ~g~3~~~U~~:,~i~~nG~~~~~~~:Oct. 5 to gain a 2-2 tie. g~c~~~~~na ~~~a;~e b~~~'i~~~~dh~ 3_~~~t~~~2,d1eJ~5~ting
first dual meet of the 1985 19-39 in a quad meet on Oct Hutchinson scored both WMC behind the hitting of juniors On Oct. 9 the women
season as Franklin and Mar- 5. Russo was again the lead- goals while Stacey Bradley linda Bawiec and Karen played at home against Eliza-
shall defeated the Terrors, 21- ing Terror runner placing third added an assist. Goalie Miles who recorded 11 and bethtown. The Green and
38. Senior Brian Russo was overall while Rembert and Harden recorded nine saves seven kills respectively. WMC Gold were once again victo-
the first WMC runner across Kauffman took ninth and while Western Maryland held an 8-3 lead in the final rlous. defeating the Blue three
the line as he covered the 8K tenth. outshot Lebanon Valley 28-26. game but the Dips came on straight games in the three
course in 27:30.4 to place The game versus Gettysburg to gain the victory. In the out of five series, 15-11, 15-7,

.-""C0nd. Freshman Chip Rem- Field Hockey was postponed untit Oct. 23. eighteen qarne Juniata Clas- 15-6.
bert was fifth in 28:06. while Harden scored Western sic on Oct. 4-5, the Terrors WMC placed second in the
junior Doug Nolder look ninth Alyce Harden, Margie Mee- Maryland's only goal in a 1-1 won four matches and lost Dickinson Tournament after a
in 29:29. Steve Kauffman fin- han, Sandi Stevens, and tie against Johns Hopkins on one. Western Maryland tough three-game loss to
ished tenth and John Robin- Nancy Hutchinson, all scored Oct. 11. Harden's goal, her blasted North Carolina- Messiah on Oct. 11-12. The
son finished thirteenth to 2 goals in Western Maryland's fourth of the season, tied the Greensboro 15-3, 15-10, as Terrors had defeated the Pal-
round out the WMC field. shutout of Washington on score but the Green Terrors Miles had seven kills. Eastern cons earlier, 2-1. Other WMC
The men then won three of Sept. 26. This was the stick- could not get the game win- Mennonite and St. Catherine victims were Glassboro State,

four matches. The Terrors de- ers' third win in four starts. ner. On Oct. 7, WMC de- fell as WMC downed EMC 15- Moravian, F&M, and York. The
feated Loyola on Oct. 2, 25- Sophomore goalie Liz Harden feated Susquehanna, 3-0 as 6,10-15,15-11. and St. Cath- netters next game is Oct. 19
30, as Russo finished first only had to turn away two Hutchinson, Bradley, and erine 15-12, 15-17, 15-12. away at Dickinson.

over the course in 27:21.2. rS_ho_t_s_W_h_il_e_t_he_T_er_ro_rs_b_lis_-_H_ar_d_en_ea_C_h_s_c_or_ed_a_9_oa--,1.~=;~~~;=;~~7~~~i~~~~~=l
r "Cash and

,~MONDAY
p-~COLLEGE
:UUt. NITE.

Brian Russo is at the head of the pack in men's cross country

Russo paces team to 3-3

An evening
of song and story

with

Michael Gulezian

Oct. 17 9-11 pm

On the
Dining Porch

Sponsored by
CAPBoard WESTMINSTER 848-0007

140 VIllage Shopping Canter
REDEEMABLE ONLY ON COLLEGE NITE
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Volleyball loses first
of season to F&M

by

.$/.euJaIJ N. !b~
IIJ.~ Slt.op, JIfD.

weekends only!
II diHtrtIIt variety of flowers will be offered eoch

w.. k, featuring roses, camations. liliH, sweetMarts.... tc.

Help
Wanted

Pizza and Submakers
Flexible Hours

Maria's 848-5666 or 876-2611
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Teams break even
in lackluster week,
soccer ties twice
Women's Cross-
Country
The WMC squad finished in

the back of the pack in the
Dickinson Invitational cross,
country meet. No individual T .dd '11' I
::e!o:~~ ~;~~b~~IIT:;ai~:; Women's Club error gn ers stl Win ess
LKO"mYOLlao'hmhaOnwef"nV,eSrh'edFrfe"rSshtmov"e~Soccer Fourgames into the season The Terrors other score was a disappointment for the

and the Green and Gold Ter- came on a 28 yard pass from crowd of 3,800 who gathered •
the 5K cou~sein 22:01, soph- The women's squad push rors are still winless. The Scott Bassett to tight end' on the cool, cloudy day for
omore Gall Adamecz took toward varsity status got latest losses came on Oct. 5 Larry Smith in the second the festivities. WMC was out
third while senior Kari Gustal- under wayan Oct. 4 as they against Mulenberg40·14. and quarter. LinebackerTonyCal- played on every point. Juniata
sen placed fourth. In the stuck it out against Mount against Juniata at the Home- lahan led the defensewith 13 had 18 first downs to the
quad meet, .the women de- Saint Mary's for a 4-4 draw. coming game, were the final tackles while linebacker Rod- Terrors eight, and they also
feated Amen.can,.26-2.9, but The Terrors scored early on score was 43-7. ney Joyner and end Mike out-competed WMC in total
lost to CathohcUniversity.18- two goals by Jill Hollman,and At Muhlenberg the gridders Lewiseach recorded nine.On net yards gained, 397 to 152
42, and to Gettysb~rg, 15-50. one each by Terri Paddy and played well for the first half, offense, Scott Bassett com-; The Terror score was set up
Lohman was v= first Terror Michelle Meehan. Hard work before succumbing to a pleted 13 of 25 passes for on an interception by Joe
runner In placmg eleventh. by the defense in the double crushing offense, The Terrors 160 yards and one touch- Callahan of Juniata's Mike:
Adamecz placed seven- overtimepreventedthe Mount had tied the score at 14 in the down, but he was intercepted Culver on the Western Mary-
teenth. from taking the win. The early moments of. the third three times, which the Mules land 38. Bassett then put

Club's season continued on period when senior Mike turned into 17 points. John togetheran excellent series of
Oct. 16 at home when they Chavez returned a punt 76 Stonebraker caught four pass plays to the Juniata 3 •

On Oct. 4 the booters bat. battleGlLoyola.Anothergame, yards for the touchdown. It passes in the game and was yard line where Smith scored
tied Messiah to a 0-0 tie. against Dundalk,is scheduled was Chavez's fourth career leading the conference after on anotherpass. Joyner once
Goalies Dave Cadigan and tomorrow touchdownand first on a punt the game in receptions. again had a successful day,

;::==================~re:tu:rn~, -r The Homecoming game recording 12 tackles.

Bob Ballinger combined for
2t WMC saves. The jayvees
scheduled opener with Get-
tysburg on Sept.27 was post-
poned due to soggy grounds.
It has been rescheduled for
Oct. 31.

JV Soccer

And last year alone, over 70,000 students

pattict~~~ere interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships. And the financial

:~s~~~dIfm-~l~~m::r:~r s~ll~~e~~ last

the de~i~~~~:~~%~~1u0~~~~nx:~~ffi~~~.:
Why don't you do the same? You'll

graduate to a position of real responsibility.
Exercise leadership and management skills.
Build a secure future for yourself. And enjoy the
travel. adventure and prestige
of being a second lieuten-
ant in todav's Anny.

as mu~:'la~;~~'s
as the job it trains
you for. Find out how
to enroll today.

For more infor-
mation, contact the
Anny Rarc Pro-
fessor of Military
Science on your
campus.

ONE OFlHE OLDESTWAYS
TO BECOME AM ARMY OFFICER

ISmLLONE OFlHE BESt
Send $2 for catalog of over 16,000 topics to assist
your writing efforts and help you defeat Writers' '-.
Block, For info., call TOLL-FREE 1-800-621-5745,
Authors' Research, Brn, 600-N, 407 S, Dearborn,
I Chicago IL 60605

The Anny Reserve
Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC) is more than a
c~%g~m.lt'sa

Fot 163 years,
ROTC has been
training people to
do a job that's also
a tradition. The
job of an Anny
officer.

In IBI9,
Captain Alden
Partridge, a fanner
superintendent at

West Point, starred
what we know today as Anny RarC

He felt out country needed more "citizen sol-
diers." So he established the first private school to
offer military instruction.

It didn't take long for his idea to spread

and u~rv~:i~es~~ili!~~u~~O~:Ill:~ng
military instruction on their campuses.

Today, with Anny Rarc available at over
1,400 colleges and universities, the program is
stronger than ever.

Writers' Block Cured

Neet.: a caring adult to watch
my child every afternoon
- my home or yours,
within Robert Moton

School area. Contact ext. 233

ARMYROK.
BEAU.lOU CANBE.

5-11 pm
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Invasion U.S.A.
by Jonathan Slade significant dimension. He

projects his machismo
Bullets, bombs, blood, big through a stale graham

bodies, boring dialogue, and cracker personality - no
bad acting. crunch, just soggy blahness,
The "9" movie is back. a wet Clint Eastwood if you
Indeed, Cannon Film's most will. Sometimes you kind of

recent release, tnvesior; t wish Norris was stilt Missing
US.A, reminds us just how in Action. In fact, the individ-

• entertaining all those poorly ual who exudes the most
made summer flicks were, for humanity during. the entire
this new attempt to capture adventure is Hunter's pet ar-

I
something on camera man- rnadillo. and he bites the dust
ages to fail on every conceiv- only twenty minutes into the
able level. movie,
Starring Chuck Norris as Richard Lynch, though, who

Mati Hunter, a retired US plays Rustov. almost sue-

I

secret agent, this picture ceeds in creating a truly
chronicles his personal war wicked villain. He has the
against a group of terrorists sharp features, the penetrat-
who have decided to stir up ing eyes, and the sponta-

• trouble in southern Florida. neous delivery thai could
These Soviet-sounding bad- place him alongside the clas-
dies, it seems, love to spend sic psychos in cinema history.
a leisurely afternoon machine Lynch's effect on the audi-
gunning under little children, ence, however, is diminished
destroying churches, and by a number of irrelevant and
blowing up highly decorated downright hokey scenes:
Christmas trees (0000, are There's just something fake
they evil). about a criminal mastermind
Every once in a while, and his lieutenant discussing

though, Director Joseph Zito the specifics of a plan to
calls a cease-fire so that invade America while sitting
Hunter can whip out a mono- in a crowded Miami beach
tone one liner. But then the restaurant and eating hot
grenades fly agin, and Nor- dogs.
ris's character, who could Perhaps the most disheart-
throw off an incredible aura of ening aspect of Invasion'
congeniality, is robbed of any U.S.A. is that both Norris and

..-

is just plain offensive

Lynch do not deserve to be in
it. Each has amazing poten-
tial, but are warped into sub-
mitting substandard
performances. This may be
due, however, to the speed
with which the infamous pro-
ducers Menahem Golan and
Yoram Globus wanted the
picture completed. In a 60
Minutes interview last year,
Golan and Globus admitted
that their only concern is to
reap a profit from a film -
and thus they push it through
at an extremely accelerated

production schedule. Faster,
you might say, than a speed-
ing bullet
And as for Melissa Prophet,

who stars as McGuire, a gum-

~j~~~~n~;'S~m:h~m~~~h~~P~~11
be an old doormat. We see
her when we enter the movie,
when we leave the movie,
and rarely in between. In
Cannon's advertising cam-
paign, she is heralded as
Hunter's love interest. In ac-
tuality, though, Prophet is just
a token female - and a

wooden token at that. Her
screen presence is less than
that of an elementary school
performer, and her talents
seem to include screaming
about the First Amendment
and tossing trash can lids at
Norris in mock disgust.
My disgust, however, is not

mock.
Even the SIOry, by Aaron

Norris and James Bruner, ap-
pears only half-conceived.
The first ten minutes, for ex-
ample, are so jumbled and
difficult to follow that the audi-
ence sits befuddled, wonder-
ing if it all lies in (and don't
worry, it doesn't). In fact, the
terrorists and the US soldiers
get so intermixed at times that
a man next to me in the
theater once asked aloud, "Is
that us or them?"
"The good guys don't

sweat," I said.
Indeed, anyone who is even

remotely interested in Inva-
sion U.S.A could probably
derive more pleasure by
smashing himself over the
skull with a blunt instrument. It
honestly is that awful.
And thus, a rule of thumb

for all other films released by
the Cannon studios: Avoid
them at all costs, for the
place only manufactures killer
"B's."

The Student Government Association
Would Like To Extend A Warm

Thank You To All The People And,
Organizations That Made

Homecoming '85 A Success!
An open forum on Housing Concerns

sponsored by the Residence Life Housing
Sub-committee of the Student Life Commission

Wed., Oct. 30 McDaniel Lounge at 7 p.m.
SGA meets every Monday at 6:30 p.m.

in the SGA Conference Room
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Commission on
Student Life

**** Open Forum ****
Wed. Oct. 30th 7 pm

McDaniel Lounge
All Welcome

Samp-Ie Issues
All freshmen residence halls

Elimination of Greek clubrooms
The Dining hall renovations

How Greeks should be housed on campus
Should WMC go "dry" -.

Do Greeks have a positive influence on campus
Who provides the social life on campus,

and is it adequate

The Commission on Student Life was ap-
pointed by President Robert H. Chambers in Oec. 1984
and is composed of 4 alumni, 4 Trustees, 4 Students, 4
faculty and 1 administrator. The commission is con-
ducting an 18 month inquiry into the quality of student
life on campus. The major areas of study are:
Residential Life, the role of fraternities and sororities
and the social environment. Your ideas and comments
are needed.
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Miller fights to expand
student government role

"The SGA at WMC is not as
important within the college
community," he explains. It is
his intention, however, to
change this. One of his major
goals includes "getting and
slaying organized as a senate
in order to be receptive to
ideas from every section of
campus." Another aim in-
volves "initiating fundamental
changes in the responsibilities
of the SGA, most importantly
its role in getting done what
people or clubs in their indi-
vidual capacities can', get
done," Miller sees the SGA as
"the collective and official
voice of alt the students on
this campus."

Miller believes, though, that
there is a "critical" lack of
communication between stu-
dents and administrators. By
reorganizing the senate, he
intends to rectify the situation.
"We want high quality sena-
tors that know exactly what's

continuedon page 3

by Stefani Call

"When I took office in May, I
had just developed a very
small ulcer. Since then it's
grown four times in size,"
says Student Government
President Mike Miller.
A senior history major, Miller

claims that one must be a
"trickster" to balance classes,
personal life, and the SGA.
He spends many hours each
week working on signs, or-
ganizing meetings, writing
senatorial letters, meeting with
administrators, and watching
the allocation of funds.
Miller is no stranger to the

area of student government,
though. He held a senatorial
seat last year. Also, as a
transfer student from Towson
State University, Miller has the
advantage of having seen
another system in action. At
TSU, he held the office of
election commissioner. But,
Miller remarks, Western Mary-

WMC quarterback Scott Basset (16) rifles a pass
over Franklin and Marshall's defensive line in last
Saturday's gridiron confrontation. For details, see
page 6

Mike Miller, SGA Presi-
dent
land's governing body is "not
even comparable" to that of
his former school.

Marriott enters local
pizza delivery war

Network launches '85 program
from this," says Ms. Lee Ann
Rhutman, who is in charge of
the new delivery service. Or-
ganizations, such as Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Alpha Nu
Omega, Alpha Gamma Tau,
Phi Sigma Sigma, and the
Terror baseball team have
already expressed interest in
becoming involved in the pro-
gram.
Marriott will be preparing all

the orders in the Pub. The

by Barbara Abel Ellen Knisely, director- of phi-
lanthropy; Heather Price, di-
rector of alumni; Karyn Upton,
program director; and Chuck
Weinstein, director of hosting
and recruitment.
And Dr. Eleanor Schreiner,

chairperson, sees many pos-
sibilities for The Network.
"It will be a real service to

the deparYnent by creating
opportunities for student par-

continuedon page 3

mental communication), and
grew into a more "ambitious"
project. Members of last
year's public relations class
compose the nucleus of the
organization, and it has since
expanded to involve other
members of the department.
The central committee of

The Network consists of
Robin Adams, director of
publicity; Peter Brooks, direc-
tor of the media team; Joanne
CoUiflower, newsletter editor;

by Beth JonesMarriott and several West-
ern Maryland College organi-
zations have gotten together
to solve the late night mun-
chies. Starting tentatively in
December, a pizza delivery
service will begin to combat
the hunger of nocturnal schol-
ars.
"The program is a way for

student orgamzations to raise
money for their functions.
Marriott won't make any profit

The Network is a student
organization within the com-
munications department
formed for the purpose of
"promoting a sense of com-
munity not only within the
department, but throughout
the college community."
The group began as an

expansion of the former C.l.C.
(committee on interdepart-continuedon page 2

AIDS epidemic spurs
nationwide confusion

~ghts: ith 1985 being the
~orst year in aviation history in
erms of accidents and death,
~ould you feel safe flying?

Should a student with AIDS
be admitted to college? If so,
should he allowed to attend
class with other students?
Should he be allowed to live
in dormitories with other stu-
dents? These questions were
among those recently raised
at the mid-Atlantic conference
of the American College
Health Association. In its pre-
liminary statements, the
ACHA recommends that col-
leges "in approaching policy
matters...be aware of both the
need to avoid paranoia and
the legitimate concerns of all
members of our campus com-

munities." The ACHA also
states that "there is no reason
to exclude AIDS victims or
carriers from campus aca-
demic, social, or cultural ac-
tivities. Shared classrooms,
study areas, libraries, thea-
tres, etc., do not represent
problems." On the subject of
dormitory living, the ACHA
concludes "there is no medi-
cal reason whatever to alter
dormitory assignments simply
because of a gay or bisexual
roommate"
The general opinion of the

continuedon page 5

This is the first of a two part
series.

yes by Chuck Cruise

The AIDS· crisis may seem
irrelevant here at Western
Maryland College, but in the
near future the college could
be forced to deal with the
epidemic directly. In fact, the
disease is spreading so rap-
idly that there is a growing
concern nationwide among
educational institutions to del-
velop a policy regarding the

survev sample: 125 source: Phoenix handling of students with the
L::::~0L...::.Y::::':':l:::::':"":':;::" "':'==';""== disease.
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Marriott offers latest
entry to Westminster to expand
pizza delivery war

Monroe offers "Senses"
perspectives

continued from page 1

duties of the participating
clubs will be strictly delivering
the pizzas. -
"We want to give each

organization a certain day of
the week in which they will be
in charge of deliveries. They
will make $3.35 an hour plus
an extra 50 cents for every

I~i!i~~.~~~d'~'YS~~I:i~nOpe:r~
ate in this manner until more
groups become involved.
Rhulman believes this will
work better than assigning a
particular group to a certain
month, because the work
might become 100 demanding
and monotinous for smaller
clubs.
In addition to pizza, other

foods, such as subs, nachos,
and chich ken wings with as-
sorted sauces, will be offered.
Delivery will be free, but a
minimum order might be re-
quired. Another feature will be
the use of coupons, including
ones which offer free cokes or
money off certain items.
"The pizzas will not be like

those already offered in the
Grill. They will be made with
fresh dough, sauces and var-
ious toppings," says Rhul-

man. The pizza will be
delivered in insulated packets
in order to retain heat. ''We
are striving for a faster and
better quality pizza."

Rhulman also plans to cre-
ate an entire pizza parlor on
the left side of the grill. Stu-
dents will be able to go to the
Grill and actually watch the
pizza being made. It has not
yet been determined, though,
when the parlor will be open
for business.
Everything is still basically

in the planning stage, Rhul-
man explains. Prices for the
individual items and the exact
procedure a student will have
to go through to place an
order have not yet been de-
cided
Any group interested in be-

coming involved with the new
service should contact Rhul-
man at ext. 642.
"We are looking forward to

it now that more organizations
are getting involved," she
says, stressing that an indi-
vidual need not belong to a
formal dub to join the service
Any person who wishes to
earn some extra money can
get a group together to han-
dle the deliveries

Do you need a typist
for your term papers,
essays or reports?
$1.50 per page

Call 239-8682

small Wheelbarrel

Rev. Kirk Monroe, WMC Religious Coordinator

by Kelly Connor

way that afl the senses (hear-
ing, seeing, smelling, touch-
ing, tasting) are affected, so
that the "eyes of the blind can
speak to the ears of the
deaf."
"Senses" has its own per-

sonality. It is designed to hold
students' hands through their
journey through WMC so their
potential can be realized and
love will show them how.
"Senses" also realizes that
everything will not be ac-
cepted by all. I'm in no hurry
to prove the validity of God
God has already done that
Instead, "Senses" will be like
water dripping on a rock
which later turns to sand. It'll
be a positive force on cam-
pus.
Connor: How much time

do you feel you can devote to
this campus ministry without
sparing your two congrega-
tions?
Monroe: Before accepting

the appointment at WMC, I
made my congregation aware
of the position. And translated
into modern terms, they said,
"Go for it!" They saw my
ministry as an extension of
their love.
I take 15 hours away from

my other duties and put them
toward WMC. I try my best to
be available to all students. I
have an office now in Baker
Memorial Chapel. as well as
in Union Street Church. I refer
any major cases to the coun-
seling services at the college.
I want to cooperate, not com-
pete, with the administration.
Connor: Does this added

responsibility wear you down
physically?
Monroe: Well, as Bishop

Sheen once said, "It's differ-
ent to be tired in the work

than tired of the work." I'm
tired at times, but never
bored.

Connor: What problems
have you encountered this
year?
Monroe: I am having

some problems getting the
student body more aware of
"Senses," which is directed 10
excite students about reli-
gious life. I understand that
college is not the place to
realize mores of one's youth, ......
but to be productive people
with sound ethics and mental
balance we need to come to
grips with the creator of this
world.
Connor: Why do you feel

most students stray from their
religious beliefs while at col-
lege?
Monroe: For most stu-

dents it's their first time away
from home, and church
seems to be part of the home. ..
! don't think students stray, I
feel it's more of an openinq of
wings and a realizing of po-
tentials.
"Senses" will try to walk

with the college students,
pointing out an ultimate reality
some call God.
Connor: What do you

hope to accomplish as the
new religious coordinator?
Monroe: My goal is for

freshmen, by the time that •
they are seniors, just to give a
thought that perhaps with the
force of God with them, they
can make a difference --
whether it be in business,
architect, law, or the ministry.
As Robert Kennedy is quoted,
'Some people see things that
were and ask 'Why?', I see
things that never were and
ask, 'Why not?' "
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Bell gives dramatic,
emotion-filled reading
By Susan Lauzau

"He's difficult to approve of
In fact. he's downright offen-
sive," said author Madison
Smartt Bell of the dwarf narra-
tor in his short story "Beggar
Man, Thief.' The story was
included, along with an ex-
cerpt from Bell's latest novel
Waiting for the End of the
World, in a fiction reading
held in McDaniel Lounge at
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct
29.
"I was thinking about a

suicide as the center of the
story," said Bell as he ex-
plained the origins of "Beggar
Man, Thief," which featured a
dwarfs observations on his
own life and thai of a woman
he though! at as "Ladybird,"

"It was interesting to hear
an aufhor read his own work,"
said senior Tim McLaughlin,
"I've never gone to ,8 reading
before," Junior Linda Cavileer

especially liked the "poetic
images" that Bell's reading
evoked
In addition to Waiting for the

Panel launched
End of the World (1985), Bell
is the author of Washir:gton
Square Ensemble (1983) and
a third novel, as yet untitled,
which has been accepted for
publication. His short stories
have appeared in Harper's
and The Hudson Review, and
his essays and book reviews
have appeared in Esquire
and The New York Times
Bell's short story "The

Naked Lady" was selected by
John Updike for inclusion in
The Best American Short Sto-
ries of 1984 "He's an up and
coming writer," said English
professor Dr. Kathy Mangan,
"and I think it's a real coup
for the school to have had
him read."
Bell was educated at

Princeton University and Hol-
lins College.
Originally from Tennessee,

Bell recently moved to Balti-
more from New York City. He
currently teaches fiction writ-
ing at Goucher College.

.continued from page 1 .

ticfpation in communications
related activities as well as
exposure to professional ex-
periences," she says.
The Network began its ac-

tivities with the presentation of
$304 raised by communica-
tions majors and campus or-
ganizations, to a guest from
Mexico City. The money, col-

lected to be given directly to
victims of the earthquake
there, was received by Ms
Armida Guerrero-Galdeano
According to Schreiner, the

main goal of The Network is
"to expose students to all
levels of the communications
discipline, academically and
professionally as well as to
provide hands-on experience
on the WMC campus."

Miller works for
more SGA influence
continued from page 1

Sci-fi club hosts convention
Concluding the day's events

will be a masquerade/dance
from 7:30 pm to 12 am in the
Forum. Costumes will be
judqed at 1 pm and prizes
will be awarded for the best
costumes in various categor- ~================::=~ies. The dance, which will r-
feature a D.J and some live II',,----- ..,N. ~~
music, is open to all, With or Jt.fD.""_" •
without a costume The cost· Jt'J 1-. __._. g~A""
?~eth~o~:;~~nlS ~n~~g:r~hll~ / ," ~ ~
price. but others are welcome Greet your Parents with
to attend for $2 fil

something special this weekend
Improved board judges peers j Featuring roses, carnations,

isted on a test baSIS last year lilies, sweethe.arts ... etc.
and worked well for the first
time around
"One problem we encoun-

tered was that when the
members were elected from
the residence halls they did
not take the job seriously and
had no concept of what the
job entailed," he says. This
year the administration plans
to stress more heavily the
necessity of this board to its
participants
"Although it will take a lot of

work and cooperation the ad -
ministration feels strongly that
it will benefit the college
greatly," Poling explains. "The
students are claiming that
they are adults and should be
treated as such, so here we
are giving them the opportun-
ity to prove how mature they
are
"We are hoping that this

new system will succeed and
improve relations on cam-pus," he says L --'

Western Maryland College's
Star Trek and Science Fiction
Media Club will host "Genesis
l." a science-fiction mini-con-
vention, on Saturday, Nov. 9.
The convention, which is also
sponsored by the Baltimore
Metro Association of Star
Trek, Inc. (BMAST), will be
held from 10 am to 6 pm in
the Forum. The cost is $5 for
students and senior citizens
(with proper 1.0.), and $8 for
the pubic.
Featured at "Genesis I" will

by Lorle Schanzle

A new governing body, con-
sisting of ten student repre-
sentatives, exists on campus
this year. Known as the Resi-
dence Hall Judicial Board, its
purpose is to consider cases
involving possible misconduct
by WMC residents

Dr. Charlene Cole, Asso-
ciate Dean of Student Affairs,
explains that the group will
assemble once a week to
examine allegations. Those
presiding over the hearing
appear on a rotating basis,
and each meeting will have
five members present, in ad-
dition to Cole, a chairman,
and a secretary.
"What we're trying to

achieve here is students judg-
ing students," says Cole
"We're hoping that this will
relieve some of the tension
between students and admin-
istration."

be Star Trek episodes, the
"world's worst" science fiction
films, games, trivia, panels,
slides, and folksinging. Guest
speakers include: Dick Pres-
Ion, director of International
Star Foundation; Vincent Gig-
liotti, program analyst of
NASA-Goddard Space Flight
Center; Patrick Kelly, presi-
dent of Baltimore Metro Chap-
ter, L-S Society; and Robin
Ciardutlo, astronomer from
Space Telescope Science In-
stitute

Members of the board can
disqualify themselves if they
believe they would be unable
to maintain impartiality. The
opinions of the members will
not be disclosed to any per-
son outside the board, and
the record of the hearing will
only be available to a select
few -the accused and his
advisor, members of the
board, the appeals board, the
dean of student affairs, and
the president of the college
The neme of the accused will
not be released, but the
charge and the sanctions are
public information Represent-
atives on the board are
elected from each of the six
residence halls: Smith House,
Elderdice Hall, the Garden
Apartments, and the Pennsyl-
vania Houses; and members
will serve for one year.

Mr. George Poling, ASSIst-
ant Director of Residence
Life, said that the board ex-

CarrrageHouse Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W. Main Street. Westminster
specials this week ....

Coors and Coors Lt. $2.99/6 pk.
Seagram's Coolers $2.99/4 pk.

FAN'S a.ESE RESTAURANT
Szechun f@TWestminster
Calanese . &> W. Main St.
Polynesian 84&-0919
American . 87&-3166

Coct<IaiI aervice 0uk:I<ey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-10 PM Sun-Thurs 11 AM-11 PM Fri-Sat
Catering lor ~ Parties, Hots d'oeuvres
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Editorial
Cafeteria style-
through the line

So how many of you really invited your parents t? the Hill
for Parents Weekend 1985? Nov, 1 is Ihe day wide-eyed
parents will rush through the Quad for a high speed glimpse of
WMC

A great deal of planning and preparation has qone into
making the weekend special. There are over 18 individual
functions rationed out over a three day stretch. We do wonder
if any parent will have a clue that there are about 16 more
events to attend than their offspring usually have

Some of the events will be quite cerebral in nature. There
will be two lectures given by some of our distinguished faculty
members. These will be presented by Dr. Sam Case and Ms.
Christianna Nichols in their respective disciplines. We are
wondering if perhaps Nichols won', be able to te! which
parents belong to her students by the classroom behavior
these elders display. "Mrs. Jones, please wake up and tell Mr
Smith that he can not cut this class to watch little Fred play
football."
• There is a humorous note to the breakfast planned for
Saturday morning. A big deal is being made of the fact that
the meal wilt be "cafeteria style -through the line" This will
certainly impress Ihe parents who think that these things are
cute or quaint. Of course, our favorite part of the WMC dining
experience is going "through the line."

Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of Ihe upcoming
parents weekend is the fact that the events planned ar~ ones
that we might like to see every weekend, and not lust to
impress our parents. There is no doubt that "Mom and Dad"
deserve special treatment, and w~ hope that they have a great
lime. But what about the followl_Dg weekend.

We cannot think of any greater thrill then having a Coney
Island Lunch every now and then. Having a huge candlelight
dinner with the president would be great fun too. And how
about including a small show during or after the meal. To the
best of our recollection, there has never been an aU campus
party or dance that the faculty and staff have actually
attended. The irony of the situation, however, is best displayed
by the fact that students spend nearly eight months of the year
on this campus and would welcome the diversity of entertain-
ment that is now being offered to our parents.

As of the present, such varied activities occur only once
a year
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Boston, Birds, baseball;
not the best of years
by Kip Koontz

Well, another season of
baseball is drawn to a close,
what a pity. I love baseball,
but this season certainly has
not been one of the better
ones for me. Of course I went
to some games and had
some good times, but boy did
my teams lose!

This season, as usual, I
supported the Boston Red
Sox, who started off well and
ended up a disappointment.
Being a Marylander, I, how-
ever, must have a soft spot in
my heart for the Orioles. Bir~·
land wasn't all that festive this
season, as they suffered
through their comedy of er-
rors as well. However, I still
trudged to some games, es-
pecially those between the
BoSox and the Birds.

One Sunday morning, be-
fore the All-Star break, Leslie
and I awoke with the anticipa-
tion of seeing a great game of
baseball. It was her first game
at Birdland and the Orioles
and Red Sox were both play-
ing "good" ball. We left early
in order to buy tickets at the
box office before the game,
and we splurged and bought
six dollars lower reserved
seats behind homeplate

We were led to our seats by
an aging usher, with a kind
face and clean rag. There we
found an old lady from Dela-
ware, who never missed a
home game. She was to be
our companion for the next
nine innings. However, being
bedecked in my red, white,
and blue attire, and she in her
orange and black, she...§.bQt
me a look as it saying, "Go
BACK TO FENWAY!" Conse-
quently, we explained that I
would root for both teams,

which appeased her for a
while.

Part of watching baseball is
drinking beer, something I ~id
with true fervor. This contin-
ued until Leslie reached
under her seat and realized
that one beer I claimed 10
have already finished actually
spilled on her purse. It hap-
pened in a fit of excitement, I
claimed.

Eating Esskay hotdogs is
also a part of the baseball
mystique. At our game I was
dispatched to the concession
stand to buy two. l, in my
haze, was unable to find
either catsup, or mustard. Un-
fortunately, Leslie can't eat
these delicacies without them.
Therefore, I threw the dogs at
her in bewilderment and ex-
claimed, "Find them yourself."
Strike two for the Kipper.

Being that the game was
before All-Star break, we were
lucky enough to vote for the
All-Star teams. The little old
lady from Delaware wanted
me to vote for one particular
Orioles, even offering me a
beer for the vote. That was
easy, I thought, since I got a
beer, didn't know the player,
and no BoSox was up for the
position

For the true Oriole fan, the
game was a disaster. II was
close until the last three in-

nings, when Boston blew it
wide open with a 12-0 rout. I
was openly cheering for both
teams until the rout began
Leslie, fearing death from an
increasingly hostile Birdland
crowd, pleaded with me to
keep it down. She eventually
left me and sided with the
Delaware fan, who I think
desired to bludgeon me with
her umbrella. Thus, an end

came to a beautiful day at the
ballpark for me, though it may
not have been so terrific for
Leslie

That day at Memorial Sta-
dium illustrated what I love
best about the game - the
fans, the food, the American
past-time. However, fans
again had to hear the con-
stant whining of the players
concerned about their sala-
ries. "We'll strike." they cried,
and strike they did. The world
was forced to suffer through
probably the longest, drawn
out. most tragic strike in his-
tory - all one day of it. What a
depression we all sank into
during this time. It definitely
was a black day

Then came the World Ser-
ies. We, the fans, made it
through the strike and looked
forward to watching the tops
in baseball. I had hoped
Toronto would make it
through the playoffs, but alas •
they didn't. Maybe it's for the
best. Who wants a Canadian
team in the US's World Ser-
ies? So, we had Kansas City,
and St. Louis, the Missouri
Series. Neither team inspired
me, but my nod went to St
Louis. And SI. Louis nodded
off.

If you're a Kansas City fan -
. my hat's off to the team that
won the USAIMissourilWorld
Series. However, if you rooted
for Boston, Baltimore, Toronto,
SI. Louis, and all the other
teams that tried but just
couldn't make it, you must be
in the same position as my-
self, exhausted. Thus, we
close another season of base-
baU, a little more tired, a little
wiser, but always ready for
the next crack of the bat, and
the roar of the crowd,
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60 seconds on camp-us

How would you feel if students
were allowed on campus?

having AIDS

I
I
I
I •

They should be al-
lowed to attend
class but not live in
the dorms.

Liz Fox

...........".
_-I! _a_.
I wouldn't want to
be in direct contact
with anyone who
has AIDS.

They shouldn't be
thrown out of class
if it's not conta-
gious.

It should be treated I don't think they
like a common cold. should be allowed
I feel a IIttie wary to attend class.
about them living in
dorms, though.

Mike Terry Kirsten Nystrom Jude Yearwood Carin Michel

Jazz festival provides clinics,
keeps music traditions alive

The Performing Arts Depart-
ment of Western Maryland
College will host the 1985
WMC Jazz Festival on Friday,
Nov. 8, and Saturday, Nov. 9.
The two-day program will fea-
ture campus, local, and re-
gional talent. as well as
provide "hands-on" clinics for
all instruments.

The festival will open Friday
at 8:30 pm with the Jerry
Milter Big Band, a 17-piece
group composed of music
educators and professionals
in the Carroll area. Their per-
formance will feature Carlos
Johnson, saxophonist and vo-
calist, and Denita Jo, a leg-
endary singer. Opening the'"
show will be Eastern Standard
Time, a jazz septet dedicated
to keeping alive the bebop

i

AIDS epidemic still
yields no answers

tradition of Charlie Parker,
Miles Davis, Thelonious Monk
and other jazz greats.
On Saturday, beginning at 2

pm, music education will be
the focus of six lectures,
ranging form "The History of
Jazz" to "Advanced Improvis-
ation." After the lectures,
"hands-on" clinics will be
conducted by the best teach-
ers and professionals in the
area. The clinics, which will
be held in Levine Hall and
McDaniel Lounge, are offered
not only on "traditional" jazz
instruments such as piano,
sax, trumpet, trombone, gui-
tar, bass, and drums, but on
flute, clarinet, and strings as
well.
Saturday night, at 7:30 pm,

a rainbow of jazz is presented

by seven ensembles, groups, continued from page 1
and combos performing all student population concern-
styles of jazz from Dixieland ing these subjects is much
to Modern. This revue will more hesitant in nature than
feature the WMC Sax Ensem- that of the ACHA. In answer
ble, WMC Electric Bass En- to this week's 60 Seconds On
semble, WMC Dixieland campus question, most stu-
Band, WMC Jazz Combo, dents would not mind AIDS
WMC Jazz Ensemble, Eastern victims attending class, but
Standard Time, and the Jerry dormitory living and involve-
Miller Big Band. ment in sports was going a
Ticket prices for the jazz little too far.

festival are: $20 for all events AIDS, Acquired Immune De-
(WMC $15); lectures and clin- ficiency Syndrome, is a sen-
ics $15 (WMC $10); Friday's ous disease which has
performance $3 (WMC $2); resulted in the death of about
Saturday's performance $2 50 per cent of all its victims. It
(WMC $1). is caused by a virus called
Friday night's performance Human T-Iymphotrophic Virus

will be held in Saker Memorial Type III (HTLV-III); however,
Chapel, with Saturday's per- infection with this virus does
formance shifted to Alumni not always lead to AIDS.Hall L.. -'

Students have shown that
most infected people remain
in good health while others
may develop illnesses which
can be anywhere from mild to
extremely serious. Symptoms
of AIDS may include tired-
ness, fever, loss of appetite
and weight, diarrhea, night
sweats, and swollen glands
Sexually active homosexual

and bisexual men with multi-
ple partners have accounted
for approximately 73 per cent
of the AIDS victims. Abusers
of intravenous drugs make up
another 17 per cent of vic-
tims. AIDS has also been
known to occur in persons
with hemophilia and those
who have had blood transfu-
sions.
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sponsor them, and the Skip-
jacks have donated jerseys to
the team. Money has also
come from individual players
Junior Matt Dunne will act

as the player-coach for the
learn. Haas says, "We
couldn't have lucked out any-
more on a coach with the
knowledge that Matt has."
Dunne is currently an Ameri-
can Hockey League linesman
and has much experience in
the sport.
So far the team has sched-

uled three "on ice" practices
before the first game. These
will take place at the North-
west and the Mt. Pleasant ice
rinks in Baltimore. Games will
also occur at these rinks as
well as at the Baltimore Civic
Center

"It was a little rough getting
back on the ice for some
people," says Latona after the
first practice. "But when we
actually got out there it meant
that we started something: we
finally got this thing off the
ground."
Having overcome the obsta-

cle of establishing a team, the
players now look forward to a
"fun and competitive" season.
"One thing that's kept us

psyched is the response from
the student body," Haas re-
marks. He encourages the
community of WMC to come
to their first home game on
Nov. 15 against Hopkins "to
cheer on" the club ice hockey
team

WMC drops Dickinson Ice hoc~ey.set for 9
in 4-0 soccer rout games In first season

needed to defeat WMC, 3-0.
The game Oct. 5 against
Susquehanna however turned
out much better. Junior Neil
Gwinn led the Terrors with a
goal and an assist. Steve
Lutche, Joe Nattans. and
Dennis Snyder were the other
goal scorers in the 4-0 vic-
tory. Gardiner once again had

848-9518

by StefanI Call
On Nov. 5 a new sport will

skate into WMC, for this is the
date of the first official club
ice hockey game. The match
will be held at Franklin and
Marshall University in their
own rink.
According to sophomore

Mickey Haas, general man-
ager and goalie of the Terror
squad, the idea for an ice
hockey team originated last
year from casual games of
street hockey. He claims that
this year "the interest was
there," so he started calling
other schools to "check out"
existing programs.
"That's the hardest part,"
Haas says, "finding contacts
in other schools. But it's worth
it." Haas has scheduled at
least nine games so far, in-
cluding matches against Uni-
versity of MD, Dickinson,
Towson, Georgetown, and
Hopkins
Other arrangements that

had to be made in the organi-
. zation of the team were de-
ciding on the practice location
and times, as well as locating
playing equipment. A basic
tactor in handling these
needs was monev. ThE
.team's assistant general man-
ager, senior Tom Latona, re-
marks that the biggest
obstacle was finding funds,
but that "the team has an
attitude that nothing's going
to stop them."

V-ball

Mickey Hass

Because the team is a club.
both faculty and alumni may
play. One such player is
WMC's trainer Paul Welliver
who is considered "a definite
asset to the team." Haas says
of Welliver, "He's been fantas-
tic and a great help in getting
started."
To cut down on expenses,

ice time for practices will be
shared with the club team
from Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. In addition, a search by
several team members for
sponsors has been produc-
tive. The local Budweiser dis-
tributor has already offered to

ranks 9th
the game-tying goal. WMC
also outshot Dickinson. 24-17,
but once again could not
score. The terrors finally got
their first goal of the week
when Stacey Bradley beat the
Elizabethtown goalie to give
the Terrors a 1-0 lead. But the
Blue Jays scored again in the
second half for the win

CROSS COUNTRY
Senior Brian Russo led the

way with a second-place fin-
ish as the WMC cross-country
team defeated Johns Hop-
kins, 25-30, and Gatiauoet,
15-50 on Oct 19. Russo cov-
ered the Gallaudet course in
28: 12 and was followed
closely by Chip Rembert. who
finished third in 28:59 Doug
Nolder and Steve Kauffman
finished fifth and sixth respec-
tively. Russo, Rembert, and
Nolder finished one-two-three
as the Green downed Dickin-
son, 21-34. Russo hit the wire
in 27:36 over the 8K course.

FOOTBALL
The Western Maryland Foot-

ball Team has lost two close

in nation

House of Liquors
Carroll Plaza, Westminster

by Cynthia Schafer

VOLLEYBALL

games the past couple of
weeks. On Oct. 19 the Terrors
dropped a heartbreaker as
Dickinson edged them, 15-14
Tailback Fred Sisk scored
WMC's first touchdown on a
two-yard run that put the
Terrors on top 7-0. Defensive
back Chris Scannell gave the
Green a 14-7 lead when he
picked off a Devil pass and
ran it back 23 yards for the
touchdown. But with four min-
utes to play, Dickinson scored
and converted a two-pointer
to pick up the win. Junior Ken
Boyd gained 79 yards on 19
carries, and Sisk motored for
68. Defensive tackle Peter
Wilson and line backer Tony
Callahan each had 11 tackles
for the defense.
Franklin and Marshall's

strong running game was the
key to their come from behind
victory on Oct. 26. Quarter-
back John Travagline scored
twice on the ground as they
amassed 158 yards rushing
to WMC's 80 for the 14-7 win
Ken Scale! alone gained 84
yards for F&M. WMC scored

continued on page 7
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F&M, Dickinson
squeak by gridders
in grueling matches

fumble recovery and a pass
continued from page 6 interception.

The Terrors had a chance
on a run by Sisk and an extra to tie the contest with about
point by Andy Van Buren in two-minutes remaining in the
the first quarter. But F&M game when quarterback Jack
surged back in the second Buettnerput together a series
half, despite good defensive of strikes to bring the offense
work by Wilson and Rick to the F&M 10 yard line. But
Rockefeller, who each with 20 seconds remaining,
recorded 12 tackles, and he was unable to pass it into
Mike Chavez, who had a the end zone for the score.

New Parking Regulations
Freshman - may park only in the Harrison House

and Water Tower Parking lots.

by Jonathan Slade the muscular sex object of most entertaining moments in
projects past has transformed the film. He has a cuss word

In the wake of Sir Alfred into a pauncy member of the for every occasion.
Hitchcock's demise, mystery press. And despite the fact But the movie does have its
aficionados have had to ven- that you can', stop wondering weaknesses. The chief fault,
lure far from the mainstream if he is wearing fake flab, for instance, is the lack of
movie market in order to find Bridges handles his weighty originality in Joe Eszterhas'
a satisfying mindbender. Au- role well. He adopts the pos- script. His plot twists resem-
diences, it seems, were ture of a somewhat heavier ble those of Agatha Christie's
forced to seek out the works individual and tempers the Witness For the Prosecution,
of Hollywood-eccentric Brian spontaneity characteristic of and he borrows extensively
DePalma, whose Body Dou- his previous films with a slow from the old Perry Mason
ble was mildly successful; or and calculating cunning series.Furthermore,Eszterhas
the productions of relatively In addition, Glen Close, ~ppears to enjoy introducing
unknownfilm makers, such as whose recent comic-fantasy Irrelevant characters In the
Cloak and Dagger and Blood Maxie shed serious doubt on name of creative license. The
Simple. her ability to handle a major audience, he should know, is
Recently, though, Columbia role, gives her acting career a not extremely interested in

Pictures released Jagged boost in Jagged Edge. Por- superfluous people -- ones
Edge, an intriguing murder traying Teddy Barnes, a cor- who could not possibly have
mysterywhich draws from the porate attorney who is committed the crime. '"===================!
more established talents of reluctantly drawn back into And yet, you ask, howmany r
Tinsletown.And even if direc- criminal law, Close pulls off differentways can a murderer
tor Richard Marquand does her complex character with a obscure his own identity after
not overcome every obstacle saucy finesse. When Barnes carving up someone with a
in his quest for a master- assumesthe job of Forrester's knife? Perhaps we must ac-
piece, he still manages to defense lawyer in spite of her knowledge that totally virgin
craft a fine tribute to a dying dread dislike for the case materialof this kind is nonex-
genre. prosecutor (PeterCoyote). we istant, and therefore some
The casting, for example, is see in her a woman of noble recyling of past ideas is a

superb. Jeff Bridges, from values. necessity within this genre.
Against All Odds and Star- Undoubtedly the best per- Indeed, Jagged Edge is no Facultyand staff lots - Studentsmayparkon these
man, plays Jack Forrester, a former in Jagged Edge, how- masterpiece. It lacks the fever lots after the designatedtimesposted.
San Francisco newspaper ever, is Robert Loggia, who and intensityof a great movie Carsmustbe removedbefore8:00 am
publisherwho is charged with plays Sam Ransom, Barnes' But the actors' powerful per- on weekdaysunlessotherwiseposted.
the brutal knife-slaying of his investigative assistant. formances and Marquand's
wife, Perhaps the most stnk- Though he has a relatively brisk direction do make this Flrelanes, Handicap
jng thing about Bridges here small part, his foulmouthed peculiar little mystery a cut and Grassareas- Carswill beticketedandliableto
riS__ h_iS__Ph_Y_Si_Ca_'_a_p_p_ea_r_an_c_e_:__~_m_ar_k_S_p_ro_v'_'de__ s_om_e__Of_!~he~ab~o:ve~a:ve:ra~g~e~ ~============be:!:ow:e:d:a:!:o:wn:e:r's=:e,:p:en:,:e========:;

7h..2~QMLb'~-iI10'% discount _
with this ad

on art2:~!1:=!S""'. -
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ONE OF THE OLDEST WAYS
TO BECOME AM ARMY OFFICER

ISmLLONE OF THE BESt

Residents and Commuters - may park in any lot
desrqnated as a studentlot on a first
come basis.

The Army Reserve
Officers'Training Corps
(Rare) ismore than a
c~Tnb~m.lt'sa

For 163 years,
ROTC has been
training people to
do a job that's also
a tradition. The
job of an Army
officer.

In 1819,
Captain Alden
Partridge. a former
superintendent at

West Point, started
what we know today as Army ROTC

diers.'~&'(h~~u~b~~h~ ili:ef1~~;~:~;'~:, ~l-
offermilitary instruction

It didn't take long for his idea to spread

and u~rv~:i:es~::~:~~u~~O~~~~We~ng
militaryinstruction on their campuses

Today, with Army RarC available at over
1,40) collegesand universities, the program is
stronger than ever.

And last year alene. over 7Q,CXX) students

parrict~~~ere interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships. And the financial

:~s~~~~fffar~l~~m:~~r~ll~~!~ last

the de~~~~~~~~dt;i~1uo~~e~~nx:~~ffi~e~.:
Why don't you do me same? You'll

r:~r~~el~~de~:~~~dc:a~a:~~i~~~:
Build a secure future for yourself. And enjoy the
travel. adventure and prestige
of being a second lieuren-
ant in rodav's Army. '11!!!~~1
asmu~h~(a~~~~'s I
as the job it trains
you for. Find out how
to enroll today

For more infor-
mation, contact the
Anny Rare Pro-
fessor of Military
Science on your
campus

ARMY ROTC.
BEALL YOU CAN BE.
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The Phoenix
Speaker 'Tip' O'Neill
to visit WMC Nov. 18I

I

I"
by C. Lloyd Hart

On Monday, Nov 18 The
Honorable Thomas P. "Tip"
O'Neill, Jr., Speaker of the
United States House of Rep-
resentatives will visit the
Western Maryland campus.

O'Neill, who is retiring from
his post as Speaker in Jan.,
1987 after 35 years in the
House, will hold a press con-
ference in McDaniel Lounge
at 7 pm and deliver a lecture
at 7:30 pm in Alumni Hall. The
Speaker has also agreed to
answer questions following
his address and will attend a
reception in his honor, also in
McDaniel Lounge, before re-
turning to Washington.

O'Neill's appearance here is
primarily due to the efforts of
WMC Trustee John Simms,
'29, and President Robert H
Chambers. Simms, who is a
longtime friend of the
Speaker, encouraged O'Neill

Bachelors,
by Kelly Connor

A hearing will be held Mon-
day, Nov, 18, concerning alle-
gations against two Greek
organizations on campus --
the Delta Sigma Kappa soror-
ity (the Delis), and the Alpha
Gamma Tau fraternity, also
known as the Bachelors.
During fall pledge week,

Oct. 27-31, the groups had
their charters suspended for

Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill,
Jr., Speaker of the U.S.
House of Representa-
tives
to meet with Chambers, who
was anxious to discuss prob-
lems in higher education. In

Western Maryland College

the course of the discussions,
O'Neill offered to make the
trip to WMC and give a
lecture
''I've known him (O'Neill)

since he replaced (John)
Kennedy in Congress in
1952," said Simms. "I know
that he is an excellent
speaker. He is third in line for
the presidency and the top
man in the House. This will be
a wonderful thing for the col-
lege," he added.
Chambers, too, is excited

as well as relieved. The presi-
dent had advertised O'Neill's
visit throughout the fall to
students and alumni and ex-
pressed relief at the finaliza-
tion of plans between the
College and the Speaker's
office.
"We're all extremely

pleased thaI he will be able to
honor his cornrntttment. This
is something we should all be

Delts await sanctions
continued on page 2

violations which have not yet
been publicly announced.
Until further notice from the
administration and the Greek
council, however, the Delts
and the Bachelors have lost
their privileges to participate
in Greek functions, and the
Bachelors have consequently
lost their fall pledge class.
According to Alpha Gamma

Tau's. vice-president, Kevin
Wueste, "We can't do any-
thing {as a fraternity]. Losing

~ghts: hat is the magni-
tude of the toxic waste problem
in the US?
great problem

not urgent, but growing

our party dates in the Forum
has affected us morally." He
claims the loss of their fall
pledge class is likewise up-
setting
Wueste stressed his dissat-

isfaction with the way their
case is being handled and
felt that more communications
between the Greek organiza-
tions and the administration is
needed

continuedon page 2

Phi Delta Theta president Mike Paglione receives the
Kansas City Trophy for chapter excellence from Bob
Fitzpatrick, Province President

Phi Delta Theta wins
Greek 'triple crown'
by Bill Mann and internal chapter opera-

tion.
Chapter Advisor and cere-

mony organizer Robert Fried-
man, class of 76, said, "We
are doing this because these
are the major awards given
chapters. Phi Delta Theta
wants to let the entire commu-
nity know what our activities
are.

"It shows the rest of the
campus that we are a worth-
while organization," he
added"!n the past two years,

On Friday, Nov. 1, the WMC
brothers of Phi Delta Theta
were presented the General
Headquarters Trophy, the
Gold Star Citation, and the
Kansas City trophy during an
awards ceremony in McDaniel
lounge.
The highlight of the evening

was the presentation of the
Kansas City Trophy, which is
awarded to the chapter dem-
onstrating excellence in cam-
pus leadership, participation. continued on page 6

Clements dispells myths
about AIDS virus

sex act which ruptures a
membrane like anal inter-
course, where semen may
come in contact with blood."
The sharing of needles be-
tween intravenous drug has

AIDS is transmitted through also been a contributing fac-
the exchange of body fluids tor to the spreading of the

no opinion by such acts as intimate sexe" disease (it is important to note
_ ual relations or exposure to that there is absolutely no

I---------~~--------I ~~.~!~~ri~~ ~~~~~c~fd~ ~~~ g~e~~~e~tfo~t~~~t~~~?n~~
5 10 15 50 55 60 65 another person is extremely they use sterile equipment

Number of people ?eann~e~~~~~~f~d07u~~s~e~~ ~~~u~~sPgra~:~e~:e?~es~aIT:~
survey sample: 125 source: Phoenix Maryland College's Student through oral-genital contact
L-_.;__.;_ ~ Health Services, "as is any and intimate kissing may also

spread the virus. Tooth-
brushes, razors, or other im-
plements that could also
become contaminated with
blood should not be shared.
Casual contact with an

AIDS patient poses no dan-
ger, however. There is no
evidence that AIDS can be
transmitted by sneezing,
coughing, shaking hands, or
hugging. Also, since the virus
is quite fragile and will not
survive on environmental sur-
faces, in the atmosphere, on

no problem-I"
I

This is the last in a two part
senes

by Chuck Cruise

continued on page 3
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Judicial board
prepares for Delt,
Bachelor hearings
continued from page 1 She stressed, however, that

all decisions reached will fol-
"The new administration low the disciplinary guidelines

brings a new style of ruling, outlined in the stude~1 hand-
and we are the brunt of the book. If the organizations are
change in sanctions, he found guilty of the charges,
said. then a discussion of further
Dr. Charlene Cole, Aesocla- actions will follow. If they are

te Dean of Student Affairs, dismissed of the charges,
explains, though, that the Judi- Cole said, then the reasons
cial board, which will deal for this decision will also be
with the DeltiBachelor issue, studied
is still in its formative stages. Since she does not want to
The committee, which is part influence the board's actions,
of the larger 16 member Cole refused to comment fur-
Greek Council, consists of a ther about the charges
representative from each fra- Ann Kessler, vice-president
lernity and sorority. of Delta Sigma Kappa, also
"In the past, fraternities refrained from making a state-

have heard fraternities, and men!.
sororities have heard sororr- "We don't wanl to say any-
ties. This hearing will be an thing which will influence the
educational process. II pro- judicial board in any way. We
vides cohesiveness among will be happy to talk after the
the Greeks as a collective decisions have been made,"
group, and allows the differ- Kessler said.
ent organizations to take re- Cole explained that judicial
sponstbttttv for their own board members needed to
governing," stated Cole. receive instructions before
Hopefully through this proceeding with the case.
process, she explained, "the This training, which occurred
Greeks can stop hazing be- on Tuesday, involved expla-
fore it happens." nations of general hazing
"Part of [the problem] is that sanctions and violations and

a lot of groups don't under- information concerning ways
stand what hazing is," Cole to handle these problems.
added. "Hazing is outlined [in Cole has faith in her deer-
the student handbook], but sian to allow the Greek Coun-
not many students know what cil to handle this case. "The
it really is." Greeks will be working to-
Cole stated th.at she con- gether to fin? the best solu-

fronted the Individual organi- tion." she said.
zations with allegations and Both the Delts and the
allowed them to do internal Bachelors are anxious for the
investigations She then hearing to be held. As
asked them to give her a Wueste explained, "We'd
factual report on what they rather get on with things than
believe should be done be stuck In neutral."

Speaker of the House Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill, Jr., converses with WMC
President Robert H. Chambers and Trustee John Simms in Washington

O'Neill confirms visit
continued from page 1 office. Even as the label of

"lame duck" comes closer
and closer to sticking, he
refuses to give up his age-old
pursuit of "government with a
heart." O'Neill still holds des-
perately to what many around
him call "a sinking ship" - the
idea that government has a
moral obligation to help edu-
cate, feed, and protect its
citizens.
Rep Trent Lott, House mi-

nority whip, believes that
O'Neill's style and New Deal
politics are the last echoes of
what O'Neill himself admits is
the "old school." "Time has
past him by," said Lott.

But the speaker will con-
tinue to be very influential
even in his retirement. He
vows to continue fighting what
he calls "the evil in the White
House." The President and
the Speaker have had their
differences over the past five
years.
"[He] has no care and no
concern for the working class.
He's cold. He's mean. He's
got ice water for blood," said
O'Neill.
"I like (Reagan) as an indi-

vidual," says O'Neill. "He and
Nancy you couldn't find
nicer people. But ! violently
disagree with his philosophy."

proud of," said Chambers.
O'Neill, many argue, is the

second most powerful man in
American politics, and he rel-
ishes his position as the
spokesman for the Demo-
cratic party. But at 72, will
step down from the Speaker's
rostrum for the last time at the
conclusion of the 99th Con-
gress
Before leaving, however, the

outspoken Democrat, who
has represented Massachu-
setts in the House for the past
three decades, plans to make
the most of his last year in

Mangan to review
Merton novel today

project. As the first authorita-
tive biography of Merton.
Matt's The Seven Mountains
of Thomas Merton has been
described as an "intelligent,
exciting, marvelous" work that
reveals Merton's "almost too
human heart and absolute
truthfulness about himself and
everything else."
"I've always wanted to know

more about Merton's role as a
twentieth-century poet and
spiritual leader -- the paradox
of his chosen monastic life of
privacy in contrast with his
public life as a writer and
philosopher," says Mangan,
in reference to her selection
for review.
"I also met Michael Matt at

a publication party for the
book last January. He is a
compelling personality in his
own right and former poetry
editor of The Kenyon Review."
Mangan adds.

Kathy Steele Mangan, asso-
ciate professor of English at
Western Maryland College,
will review The Seven Moun-
tains of Thomas Merton by
Michael Mott at 12 pm
today.
The third in the Books

Sandwiched In noon-hour
book reviews in McDaniel
Lounge, the activity is free
and open to the public.

Merton was author of the
widely acclaimed autobiogra-
phy, The Seven Storey Moun-
tain, which first appeared in

St: ~t:~ f~~da~:~:~~o~ o~o~~~-
Westmln.ter, MD 21157 and women concerned with

(HOME OF THE WHEEL BARREL) questions of faith and war
~--$-1-OFF-"'-.-ny----r-----';_---l ~~~s.seekingdirection fpr their Dr. Kathy S. Mangan

$2 Off any Michael Matt, poet, novelist, working on the biography of

small Wheefbarrel large Wheelbarrel ~~~ti~~Of~r~~n °LnT~e~~~~~ ~~=I~nd~at~9~? JaO~e~~hoew~~d
L ....L __J Bowling Green, Ohio, began Griffin, who had begun the
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Moyer professionalizes
security department

•• ,d.

Clements advocates
AI OS awareness

persons with suppressed im-
mune systems. We're ex-
posed to a lot of things every
day, but it's all in how our
bodies respond. The AIDS
patient, therefore, is in a very
compromised position in
terms of his immune system"

There are no antiviral drugs
currently available that have
been proven to cure AIDS,
and no treatment has yet
been successful in restoring
the immune system of an
AIDS patient Some drugs
have been found to inhibit the
virus, though, and doctors
have had some success in
using drugs, radiation, and
surgery to treat the various
illnesses contracted by AIDS
victims. "There's no cure fa
AIOS, it's only a matter of
treatment at this time," added
Clements, "but the best ap-
proach to preventing AIDS is
to educate men and women
about safe sex. Safe sex
involves using condoms and
spermicides. In fact, it is
thought that the chemical in
spermicide may actually kill
the HTLV-III virus
Further information about

AIDS may be obtained from
the U.S. Public Health
Service, Department of Health
and Human Services. The
Public Health service AIDS
hotline is 1-800-447-AIDS.

continuedfrom page 1.
'personal articles, or eating
utensils it cannot be con-
tracted from toilet seats, door
knobs, plates and glasses,
clothing, books, or furniture.
"As long as everything is
dry," added Clements, "there
is no way the virus can
survive. It can even be killed
with simple bleach."
The time between infection

with the AIDS virus and the
onset of symptoms can range
anywhere from six months to
five years or longer. Not ev-
eryone exposed to the virus
develops the disease, how-
ever. Diagnosis is usually in
the form of testing for anti-

Assistant Director of Security June McVicker and bodies to the HTLV-III virus
new Director Scott Moyer About 85 percent of the

AIDS patients studied have
new services for students be able to police themselves been shown to have one or
Items of value can now be in the dorms. That's what the both of two rare diseases.
engraved with a driver's lic- CA's are for. I know we are Pneumocystis Carinii Pneu-
ence number not going to be close but we monia (PCP) and a type of
Early in the year two women will not be adversaries, our cancer known as Kaposi's

suggested an escort service goal is not harassment," he Sarcoma. Kaposi's Sarcoma
to aid students who may have added usually occurs on the surface
to walk across campus to The fact that students see of the skin or in the mouth,
their car or job. The service security as a "party break-up appearing in the form of a
exists now and any student team," puzzles Moyer. "Since blue-violet or brownish spot.
who needs assistance can I have been here I don't think PCP, a parasitic infection of
calJext. 202 for officer escort we have written up anyone for the lungs causes cough,
On the subject of students alcohol. If we do catch them fever, and difficulty in breath-

and dorm behavior. Moyer in the open with alcohol we ing. As Clements noted,
believes that policing stu- ask them to pour it out. It's "These two diseases are Quite
dents is not his major tunc- only when they say no that we rare, and are only found in
tion. "I think students should , ~ha~v:e_:a~o~r~ob~le~m~.~··_:~==================,

by Bill Mann

Following the resignation of
Mr. Ed Shropshire in May of
this year, a new director of
security has taken to the Hill,
Mr. Scott Moyer.
For six years the director

was a detective with the
Ocean City Maryland police
force. He served as a special
agent of the U.S. Federal
Protective Service and just
finished seven years as the
director of security at Mt. St
Joseph College.
"Right now my job is to

professionalize this depart-
ment, train these-people and
get on track," said Moyer. He
believes his priorities are first
safety of the students and
faculty, secondly security of
the buildings and lastly to
enforce college rules and reg-
ulations
"Because this is an open

campus with no gates, our
biggest task will be to support
foot and mobil patrols. Make
our people more visible."
To accomplish this the

Campus Patrol Officer Corps
has nine full time members
and two to three part-time. A
new system of telephone and
radio communication has
been installed in the security
office

Moyer has instituted many

I
I

I'

MBA at Rice University
DISCOVER RICE UNIVERSITY'S JESSE H, JONES GRAOOATE
Socoi, OF ArMINISTRATIOO - VISIT WITH O~ REPRESENTATIVE
~iHJWILL BE ON-CAMPUS ON

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1985
9 am - 11 am

ID required
CouNSELlN3 AND CAREER SERVICES

8ll8-70::0
To ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW, CONTACT:

Carriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W. Main Street,'Westminster
specials this week ....

Coors (cans only) lite or regular $9.49/case
Paul Masson Wines

$2.99/Irt. with coupon

I N1 UNABLE TO VISIT WITH YOUR REPRESENTATIVE SlIT WOULD YOU
PLEASE SEND ME Al'l APPUCATION AND A SROCHJRE ABOUT RICE UNIVERSITY'S
'_oNES GRADJATE ScHCOL

OOESS

PHONE HAN
848 0944
14 PENNSYLVANIA AVE

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21'57

IPTATEITY

DEGREE DATECOLLEGE

SALE~' INoSTAlLA'fIOrJ' ~tPAJ~.s
RICE UNIVERSITY IS M, EQUAL OPPORTur,IH/MflP.:-:ATlVf848-9518RICH HALL
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Editorial
Greeks: Of trials
and troph ies

Finally there is something so spectacular happening in
the Greek system thaI the fraternity responsible actually fell
like sharing the experience with the entire campus. Phi Delta
Theta has been declared, by its international brotherhood, the
best small campus chapter in the system.

This news, when stacked against the recent happenings
in the rest of the local Greek community, is fantastic. The Phi
Delts were rightfully proud of their positive contribution and
were eager to share their success with the college. Faculty
and staff members were asked to attend the ceremony and a
Phoenix reporter was invited to view this, a truly positive
aspect of Greek lite at WMC

But, while the Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority was also
showing off its award for best academics in the nation, two
~ree~ organizations were awaiting sanctions for hazing
Violations.The disconcert ing part about this news is that we at
The Phoenix weren't looking for the awards story, but we
rather expected the hazing. So again, we are prepared to offer
an idea about how to curb degrading hazing practices on this
~ampus .-- just don't do it! There is si~ply no reason for it and
It is a disgusting, unproductive activity.

Hundreds of Greeks across the nation are saying no to
hazing, as well as opting for a dry, non-alcoholic rush. At last
the national Greek organizations seem to be advocating
brotherhood through friendship rather than the bottle. Certainly
a pledge would rather have her sisters help her pass a tough
history exam, than force her to consume a case of Schaefer,
the latter of which makes for a short-Jived college career.

And so, credit where credit is due: We are not here to
choose sides in the current Greek/administrationdilemma. If we
see an organization led by example) and perform as they
were intended, then they get all the praise we can muster. But,
when an organization casts a harmful shadow on the whole
f~aternal structure and the college, then perhaps the persecu-
tion that many claim exists, is deserved.

The Phoenix
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New Right advocates
censored education
by Anthony T. Podesta teers on about 150 campuses
Special to The Phoenix across the country, and has
Efforts to make people con- raised $50,000 of a $160,000

form to one particular position annual budget. Now AlA has
or ideology are almost always hired as its new director a
justified with lofty-sounding former New York. Ccnqress-
rhetoric, such as the need to m~n, John L~B.outl~lIer,whose
protect our country from sub' skill at fundraismq IS matched
version. or the need to pre- only by his tal.ents at red-
serve order. The New Right baitinq those With whom he
has just come up with a new disagrees.
excuse for intimidati~g those When LeBoutillier warns
who don't agree with Its ideol- against creeping SOCialism,
ogy: to protec~ college stu- he's referring to activities by
dents from "misinformed" or members of the Democratic
"inaccurate" teaching.. Party leadership, like House
This fall, a new national Speaker Tip O'Neill. Accord-

organization was founded ing to LeBoutillier, former
called "Accuracy In Acade- presidential contender Sena-
mia." While AlA clai":ls to tor George McGovern is
"combat the dissemination of "scum." When he talks about
misinformation" on our colleg~ radical brainwashing, he's
an~ university campuses, It lalking about what Harvard
epitomizes the New. Riqht's professors did to him. LeBou-
theory of educatio.n, In which tillier contends that Izading
diverse pOin.lsof view and the American journalists and nu-
free flow of Idea~ ~re seen as merous liberal groups are
un-American activities . pawns in a Soviet-sponsored
AlA's founder, Reed Irvine, "disinformation" campaign,

~as headed up an orqan-za- and while in Congress, co-
uon for the past. 16 ye.ars sponsored a bill that would
entitled "Accuracy In Media," have created a House sub-
whose purpose is to intimi- committee on internal secur-
date and harass the members ity
of the media who don't agree Given AlA's founder and
with his right-wing views. lr- new director, it comes as no
vine has b~ilt his rep~tation, surprise that this new watch-
and a $1 million organlzati00, dog group isn't concerned, as
on the principle that there IS the name suggests, With up-
only o.ne"accurate" way for a grading the quality of educe-
jounalist to cover a story. Now tion at our nation's institutions
he's decided there's only one of higher learning. It's not
"right" way for a professor to interested in encouraging
teach a course. academic freedom or balance
When "Accuracy in Acade- in the classroom. Instead, it is

mia" was announced this designed to intimidate those
summer, many were hornfie~ who are teaching what AlA's
by its rhetoric, but few took It first director, Malcolm Lawr-
seriously. AlA, however, is ence. calls "incorrect informa-
emerging as a formidable in- tion which reads to
stitution. It already has volun- conclusions that may be dis-

tasteful from the point of view
of our national heritage or
national security ... Just plain
bad facts."
Take, for example, Dr. Mark

Reader's political science
course at Arizona State Uni-
versity. According to AlA, it
constitutes "anti-nuclear prop-
aganda" because it overem-
phasizes such things as
"fears of nuclear war, power
and weapons." II isn't "verifia-
ble" facts AlA is worried
about, it's "bad" facts

AlA "logic" dictates that
there is only one correct way
to teach students about our
involvement in Vietnam; there
is only one true cause of the
Civil War; and there is only
one acceptable interpretation
of Franklin Roosevelt's presi-
dency. And if a professor
doesn't toe AlA's line, he or
she will be investigated by
AlA, perhaps pressured to
change the content of the
course, or vilified in AlA's new
national newsletter

Any effort to limit the ex-
change of ideas leads to the
"dumbing down" of education
as a whole. Those who are
trying to keep "biased" facts
or "bad" ideas out of the
college classroom are follow-
ing in the tradition of those
who want to keep the teach-
ing of evolution out of high
school science classes, and
who want to censor Shake-
speare's Romeo and Juliet.
They have forgotten that the
purpose of education is to
teach students to grapple
with complexities and learn
how to think. Not, as Reed
Irvine would have it, what to
think
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60 seconds on caml2us

Which class have you enjoyed most at WMC?

Intellectual and Cul-
tural Heritage Since
1500 - Dr. Ira Zepp

Jay Richardson

Apocalypse and
Holocaust in Mod-
ern American Litera-
ture - Dr. Robert
Chambers

Tim Pyle

Liberation
ments and
Concerns -
Zepp

Move- World War I - Dr. General Chemistry -
Human Cornelius Darcy Dr. Donald E. Jones
Dr. Ira

Clarissa Wieland T.J. Thomas Lt. Col. John Haker

.. Leo Ry.n ..

Pro wrestling heavyweight bout goes light on reality
On April 15, 1985, Marvin

Haglar knocked out Thomas
Hearns in eight minutes to
retain his World Middleweight
Boxing crown. In early June,
the Edmonton Oilers out-
skated the Philadelphia Flyers
to win their third consecutive
Stanley Cup. And then, on
Nov. 2, at the Baltimore Civic
Center, Hulk Hogan at-
tempted to defend his World
Wrestling Federation Heavy-
weight championship against
450 pound King Kong Bundy.
For those of you who did

not witness this momentous
event, I will briefly recount the
details.
The big, bald, Bundy

climbed into the ring to the
.'

jeers of the crowd. The next
man to enter was the ring
announcer, who informed the
crowd that this match would
be for THE WORLD WRES-
TLING FEDERATION HEAVY-
WEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP. He
then mentioned that the
match would last one hour,
unless, of course, Hogan and
Bundy had agreed upon a
different time limit on the bus
ride to the arena - in which
case the match would only
last about fifteen minutes.
The crowd screamed with

joy as Hogan entered the ring
to the tune of Survivor's "Eye
of the Tiger". The Hulkster
ripped off his shirt, and the
match began.

For the first two minutes the
match was even. Hogan pre-
tended to drop-kick Bundy,
and Bundy pretended to
body-slam Hogan. But then
Bundy took control. He began
to pound mercilessly on the
Hulkster. At the height of his
attack, Hogan's entire face,
Bundy's shoulder, and half of
the ring were covered with
the alleged "blood"
Hogan's situation seemed

hopeless. But diehard wres-
tling fans know full well that
Hogan - just like Rocky and
the 1980 USA Olympic
hockey team - cannot win
unless he faces insurmounta-
ble odds. So, just when the
crowd had counted him out,

the Hulkster came back. After
taking almost ten minutes of
constant abuse, after losing
gallons of blood from his
forehead, it only took the
Hulkster about three minutes
to pin Bundy. The crowd
echoed a sigh of relief - their
hero would survive to fight
another day!
This account, I must con-

fess, may not be truly factual.
I am not absolutely certain
that Bundy hit Hogan with a
red paint pellet. It may well
have been a Heinz katsup
pellet. But such trivialities are
unimportant. The greater
theme of professional wres-
tling, "good ve. evil" was
effectively transmitted. Was it

pure coincidence that the AII-
American boy, Hogan, wore
white, while Bundy - who, at
four-hundred fifty pounds, is
just a little bit overweight, and
has a face which resembles a
manhole cover - wore black?
Is it by chance that the "Iron
Sheik" surfaced in the World
Wrestling Federation soon
after the Iranian hostage cri-
sis? Or that one of the most
notorious wrestlers, Nikolai
Volkov, sings the Soviet na-
tional anthem before each of
his matches? Many question
the authenticity of pro wres-
tling, but such questions are
irrevelant. After all, who would
really name their son King
Kong?
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Phi receives honors Kaplan tells of Holocaust

Presently, Kaplan is the
principal at the Oheb Shalom
Religious School in Pikesville,
MD. The Holocaust program
there begins at the kindergar-
ten level, she explained. "The
children begin with work-
shops on prejudice, and the
intensity of the material in-
creases with each grade
leveL"

Although the program be-
gins when the children are
very young, she says chirdren
should not be exposed to
graphic depictions of the Hol-
ocaust until they are in the
twelfth qrade.

Kaplan perhaps best char-
acterized the Holocaust expe-
rience in her response to the
question: "Why didn't the
Jews resist (the Nazis)?"

Help Wanted
Any male or female student interested in
meeting some very important and influential
people while working short hours in the
president's home. Please Contact:
Brenda Carlton
Executive Housekeeper

by Leo Ryan tria after the war. It was there
"Unless we face the fact that Kaplan was born.

that the Holocaust was a She is the first to admit that
crisis in western civilization, her upbringing has given her
we will not be able to repair a different understanding of
another crisis in Western Civi- life. In fact, Kaplan was only
lization." This was the mes- five years old when her par-
sage of Ms. Sarah Kaplan, ents first exposed her to their
who spoke on Oct. 28 in Holocaust experiences, and it
McDaniel Lounge to a group is to her parents thai she
of Dr. Ira Zepp's religion stu- attributes her own "survivalist
dents. Kaplan, whose parents attitude"
both survived the Holocaust, After graduating from the
is among that generation University of Maryland, Betti-
which will eventuallybe man's moer County with Bachelor
only link to the Holocaust degrees in education, social
experience. As a member of studies, and Hebrew cultures,
the International Board of Kaplan began to teach about
Children of Survivors, Kaplan the Holocaust in 1970 at the
is attempting to educate the Bethel Religious School in
younger generation about the Baltimore. She described the
Holocaust frequent resistance she got
Kaplan'smotherwas held at from administratorswhen she

the Auschwitz concentration first asked to teach about the
camp during World War II. Holocaust.
Her father managed to es-
cape from the Nazi's while "The principal didn't want
being transported by cattle anything to do with it," she
car to the Bugenwald camp recalled. "He thought it was a
With the help of a friend, he bad idea"
secured a knife which he then She described one incident
used to cut a hole in the in which she wanted to do a "They resisted where they
bottom of the cattle car. The Holocaust exhibit at a UMBC could," she replied. "Resist-
two men slipped through the art show. When she ex- ance is staying alive when
hole and escaped. Kaplan's pressed her interests to the you are fed seventycalories a
parents first met in a Dis- show's director, his response day. Resistance is saving
placed PersonsCamp in Aus- rw_a_S_'_W_h_al_i_S_il_?'_' _II _w_a_s _O_nl_Y_b_re_ad_lo_l_ra_d_e_f.:.or_a:___kn.:.if..:.e_, "..,

after the director looked up
"The Holocaust" to find out
what exactly it was that Ka-
plan was allowed to present
her exhibit

continued from page 1 onstratesextremepromptness
in filing their reports with the

Phi Delta "Theta has been central headquarters.
runner-up for this award. The The awardswere presented
Kansas City Trophy can only by the province president
be offered to a fraternity that Bob Fitzpatrick to past and
has received the Gold Star present chapter officials
Citation the same year. This chiefly responsible for the
citation is the top chapter success.
award, and is. presented .to Thereare four fraternitieson
the group which. has dis- the Hill, Phi DeltaTheta being
played excellence In scholar- the only international one. It
ship, chapter manag~ment,has chapters in the US and
alumni relations, frat~rnlty re- Canada.
lations, fraternity life, and
community service. Phi Delta Chapter President Mike
Theta has won the Gold Star Paglione, ready to celebrate
for the past three years the "triple crown" victory,
The final honor given to the said, "It is my feeling that by

fraternity was the General winning these prestigious
Headquarters Trophy, awards, we have shown once
awarded for efficient chapter again that Maryland Beta is
management. It is offered to one of the best small college
the organization which dem- chapters of Phi Delta Theta."

Ext. 221
or 848-0545

ONE OF THE OLDEST WAYS
TO BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER

ISmLLONE OF THE BESt

House of Liquors

Molson Golden $3.59/6 pk.
expires 11/27

The Army Reserve
Officers' Training Corps
IROTC) is more than a
c~Tng~m.h"sa

For 163 years.
ROTC has been
training people to
do a job that's also
a tradition. The
job of an Anny
officer.

In 1819.
Captain Alden
Partridge, a former

superintendent at
West Point. started

what we know today as Army Rare
diets. '~~{h~~U~bh~h:drh:eff~~P~~~~~'~~:I~l-
offermilitary instruction

~:~~'~~~~~h!~~rn~s~~~o50c~Y1rea~.
and universitiesacrossme country were ~ring
military instruction on their campuses

Today, with Army Rare availableatover
1,400 colleges and universities. the program is
stronger than ever.

And last year alone, over 70,(XX)students

partici~~~~ere interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships.And the financial

:~s~~~~fFfm-~l~~~~~d~ll:'l!~last

the de~i~~~~f!~~ili~i~1u°~~e~~nx:~~ffi~o~.:
Why don't you do the same? You'll

graduate to a position of real responsibility.
Exercise leadership and management skills.
Build a secure future for yourself. And enjoy the
trave]. adventure and presrige
of being a second lieuten-
ant in todav's Army

as mu~h"::laR~~~~'s
as the job it trains
you for. Find out how
to enroll rodav

For more infer-
marion. contact the
Anny ROTC Pro-
fessor of Military
Science on your
campus.

..orr.ssIONAL 1YPIHG • WOIlD NOCF3SING SElMa:

also avaHable typing for term
paperS, letters, resumes and manuscripts'

Quick and dependable service.
Sendnl Welker (3011 84H387

Looking for campus groups or
individuals wishing to earn money
for themselves or organizations by
assisting in snow removal. For
information contact Gary Angeli,
Grounds Maintenance Supervisor
at Ext. 610

Snow Removal Assistance
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by Cynthia Schiifer

Soccer ties as volleyball clobbers Rochester

"Cash and Carry Bouquet"
by

S~N.~~
d)ttUIJeJI Shop, JHe.

Terrors, Although the visitors
only outgained WMC, 224-191
yards, the hosts turned the
ball over five times, including
four interceptions. Senior Fred
Sisk led the ballcarriers with
56 yards on 15 carries. -Jonn
Stonebraker pulled in three
passes for 88 yards to lead
the receiving end of the of-
fense. On defense, junior line-
backer Bill Griffin recorded 15
tackles, while Peter Wilson
made 13 stops. Also in dou-
ble figures was freshman Malt
Palazzo, who chalked up 10
tackles -

again, this lime by a 15-10,
15-10 score. Co-captains
Nicky Pesik and Karen Miles
were named to the all-taurna-SOCCER

The Western Maryland Col-
lege Men's Soccer Team bat-
tled to a pair of ties on
Tuesday, Oct. 29 and Satur-
day, Nov. 2, drawing with
Mount St. Mary's and Franklin
and Marshall by identical 1-1
scores. The Terrors had to
come from behind in both
matches, but could not
produce a game-winning
goal. Sophomore Dennis Sny-
der took a crossing pass from

~~~t ~~t~~un~ngoa~i~a~o~dth~ VOLLEYBALL
Green's lone paint against SI. The netters improved their
Mary's. Junior Mark Wana- record to 36-4, with eight wins
maker scored off a pass from the week of Oct. 30. The
classmate Neil Gwinn to tie Terrors defeated Gettysburg
F&M. WMC had an opportun- Wednesday, Oct. 30, 15-8,
ity to pull this one out, but a 10-15,15-11,15-8, to clinch a
lasl minute header by junior berth in the MAC Tournament,
Sieve Lutche ricocheted off and defeated York, Friday,
the crossbar. Goalie Don Gar- Nov, 1 in three matches be-

~~e~~h~~~~sUP 13 saves in ~o~~r~::~~i t~~hes~~i~~~:~~ Terror players collide with Franklin and Marshall

FOOTALL ~~vi:_to:n~~ur~~;~~s;~~j3~ counterparts in Nov. 2 match
The WMC offense failed to one game in six matches to Delaware Valley (15-7, 15-4) WMC sweep. Western Mary-

score enough points for the gain the trophy. Catholic fell and Elizabethtown (15-3, 15- land faced off with Rochester
seventh consecutive week as first by a 15-6, 15-9 count, 7) were the Terror's next vic- once again in the champion-
FDU-Madison left Westminster and then the Green defeated tims, and Rochester lost 15- ship match, and the visitors
~w_ith_a_'4_-O___:V_ic_to_ry_ov_e_r_th_e__ M_eS_S_ia_h,_'_'_-'_5_,_'5_-'_'_,_'5_-_11~. 10, 15-8 to complete the from New York fell once

FAN'S CHINESE RESTAURANT

Szechun ~ Westminster
Cat~. ~W. Main St.
Polynesian 848-0919
American . 876-3166

Cocktail 88IVice 0uIckey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-10 PM Sun-Thu.rs 11 AM-l1 PM Fri·SaI
Calering lor Banquets. Parties, Hors d'oeuvres

weekends only!
a diHerent YGfitty of flowers will be offered IICIth

week, featuring roses, roflllltions, lilies, sweetheorts ... etc.

10% off
Pizza Only
Any Night

with School
1.0.

WES11IINST1!R -1I48-GOO7
140 VIlIIIge ShoppIng CenW

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
OR SPECIAL

ment teams

FIELD HOCKEY
Senior tri-captain Nancy

Hutchinson scored a pair of
goals, and freshman Sandi
Stevens added an assist as
Western Maryland reached
the .500 mark with a 2-0
shutout of Notre Dame. The
goals were number 7 and 8
for Hutchinson on the season.
Liz Harden made five saves
in the net for WMC.

CROSS-COUNTRY
The men's cross-country

team earned two victories,
defeating Lebanon Valley, 22-
34, and Washington College,
17-39, on Saturday. Nov. 2,
Senior Brian Russo was the
leader once again for WMC,
finishing first on the five mile
course in 26:47. Freshman
Chip Rembert and junior
Doug Nolder took third and
fourth in 27:34 and 27:37
respectively. The women's
squad feU to LVe, 19-42.
Freshman Kim Lohmann was
the leading Terror runner,
placing third over the 3.1 mile
course in 22:10.

SKI & SUN TOURS
SKI & PARTY WEEK

~illingtqn
CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

PROGRAM INCLUDES
5 NIGHTS CONDO LODGING

full unit occupancy
5 DAYS llFTS(6 mountains)

SPECIAL MILLERLITE
COLLEGE PARTIES

VALUABLE MILLERLITE
COUPON BOOK

Transfer to nearby activities
Services of tour assistant team
Pre-printed itinerary
Pre-registration at the condos

All Condos slope sidewith fireplace,
firewood, corer T.V., in house
movies,fully equipped kitchens and

$40 non-refundable deposit required
by Nov, 22 for reservations.

OPTIONS

Round trip transportation on deluxe
motor coach. Free party en route!
8alto./Wash. departures C!l1
LESSONS $43

LESSONS & RENTALS $84

RENTALS 17'

Make Checks Payable To:

SKI &SUN TOUR S

AVAILABLE DATES
Jan. 1-5 $189

Jan. 12-'7 $199
For More Info - Karyn Upton

857-0537 or 876-1376
Box 556 WMC
Westminster, MD 21157

$25 refundable damage deposit
required
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and Begley, though it is not
explosive, does light up cer-
tain scenes. In one instance
Gill Turner, Begley's charac-
ter, interrupts a romantic en-
counter that his partner is
having, and nearly gets stran-
gled to death. Goldblum's
control emerges here in that
he manages to maintain his
calm and collected counte-
nance during an off-the-wall
sequence. The man is so
deadpan that he even fights a
smile after he releases his
fellow journalist and tosses
the gasping nuisance aside.
Goldblum, therefore, plays

the straight personality in the
movie, and Begley portrays
the idiot. Had this comic team
actually been offered creative
material, the film could have
been hilarious
Instead, though, we are left

to grapple with a poorly or-
ganized production that just
plain lacks the laughs. Maybe
Hollywood has forgotten how
to be funny
Whatever the case, Transyl-

vania 6-5000 ought to hang it
up.

_obln Adamsl/ J()anne Colllflower

Night Beat
Jeremy's

Transylvania 6-5000
wanders into absurdity

Extremities examines violence
through varying perspectives

by Jonathan SladeWhatever happened to Sta-
ter's Inn? Rumors flew over
the campus that one of West-
minster's night-spots had dis-
appeared this semester
Dismayed, the Nightbeat crew
went in search of this lost
landmark. Travelling to the
familiar location of Stater's Inn
in Fairground Village behind
the 140 Village Shopping
Center, and turning into the
parking lot, the crew was
relieved to see that the night-
spot still exists yet with a new
name and a new image. 'Pro-
per Dress Required - no tank
tops, shorts, caps ...." a far
cry from the hard-core rock
and roll crowd that was
known to frequent the inn in
years past The owner has
changed the music from hard
rock to top 40, and the place
seems to be meeting with
much success

bar can be seen from the
entry way and tables sur-
round it, leading to a more
extensive dining area to the
left. There is another bar
aside from the dance floor
which itself is raised from the
dining area. Dancing space is
large and is well IiI with
colored spotlights and mirrors
on the walls and ceilings.
The Nightbeat crew visited

Jeremy's on a Thursday night
and found a friendly crowd,
great music, and fairly inex-
pensive drinks. Wednesdays
they have "Steamed Shrimp
Night," with all the salad and
shrimp you can eat for a mere
$10.95. The menu, (Jeremy's
is a restaurant and lounge)
carries a variety of dishes
from King Cut Prime Rib to
Chesapeake Crab Cakes.
There is also a section of
"munchies" and the prices
are very reasonable.
We were able to speak with

the doorman during the night
and one of our questions
concerned coJlege students
and this new nightspot "I
would encourage college stu-
dents to come to Jeremy's,"
he says, "We do not however,
accept college I.D. 's, just
driver's licenses. We hope we
can keep up the image that
has been started with this
transformation into Jeremy's."

If you dial Transylvania 6-
5000, expect to be put on
hold.
This recently released com-

edy from New World Picture
tries to offer a tongue-in-
cheek peek into the land of
bats and bloodsuckers, but
unfortunately it never gets
around to being funny.
Jeff Goldblum stars as Jack

Harrison, a frustrated journal-
ist trapped at a muck-desper-
ate scandal sheet. His
assignment: take the editor's
naively ambitious son, played
by St. Elsewhere's Ed Begley,
Jr: go to Transylvania; and
dig up some "real dirt" (or at
least a vampire). The only
problem, though, is that
somewhere during the course
of history, Dracula's homeland
has become a tourist trap,
and substantive fodder for a
tabloid news story seems no-
nexistent.
Admittedly, the basic prem-

ise of Transylvania is amus-
ing. However writer/director
Rudy DeLuca places so much

The doorman collected one
dollar (standard cover on
Thursday through Sunday)
and checked our t.D.'s
(driver's license or their equiv-
alent - college I.D.'s will not
be accepted). You can hear
the sounds of Ihe DJ's disks
as you walk into a classy
atmosphere. The tables are
covered with a white and a
red tablecloth with silk flowers
and clean ashtrays. A large

With an explosion of movies
such as Rambo and Com-
mando, violence seems to
have become exciting and
glamorous. The play 'Extremi-
ties which examines vio-
lence in another way I and
probes deeper into the effect
it has on both the victim and
the attacker, will be per-
formed in Alumni Hall's Un-
derstage on the 22, 23, and
24 of November at 8 p.m.
In the first shocking minutes

of Extremities, the audience
sees the violence up close,
not on a movie screen or a
television set. Marjorie, played
by Sue Lawless, is at home,
relaxing, when Raul, played
by Jeff Kirkwood, carefully
and skillfully forces his way
into her house and her life. He
refuses to leave. Finally, Raul
attempts to rape Marjorie, but
she fights back and turns the
tables on her attacker.
Throughout- the next few

scenes it becomes uncertain
who really has the power
Fearful that she may not have
a case against Raul, Marjorie
takes action and imprisons
him in the fireplace. With the
entrance of her two room-
mates, Terry and Patricia,
(Tracey Tokar and Susan
Mills), the audience receives

L_ _J '- -" yet two more perspectives of

What if
you dorit get

into the
grad school

ofvour choice?
Ofc:ourse, you may get into

another school, but why settle?
Prepare r",the!SA! GMAT.
GRE, MCAT or any gradschool
eneance exam with the best test
prep organization- Stanley H.
Kaplan.

For nearly 50 years, Kaplens
test-taking techniques have pre-
pared over 1million students for
admission and ncensmg tests of
all kinds. So call. Why go to just
.any gradschool.when you
can go to the right one?

More people
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cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

3121 51. Paul 51.
Baltimore, MD

~l
S~(EYH OJ'IJo.NEOUCAl'IONAlCENTERlTO

The worlds leading
test prep organization.
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emphasis on the absurdity in
his project that scenes which
could have received a laugh
end up confusing the audi-
ence. Thus, we have no alter-
native but to brand them as
overly bizarre. Why, for exam-
ple, does a butler abuse a
hand puppet while welcoming
several guests at the door of
a hotel? What? A puppet? It
makes no sense. And neither
does the shriveled old fortune
teller who insists on breaking
tables with her forehead. In-
deed, much of the movie
involves physical humor
which fall flat on its face.
The most annoying aspect

of the film, however, is that
characters frequently burst
into hysterical laughter when
nothing even mildly entertain-
ing has occured. Perhaps the
producers, Mace Neufeld and
Thomas Brodek, want to re-
mind us that this is a comedy.
We certainly can't tell by
simply watching it.
And yet, through the lack-

luster lunacy shines an occa-
sional ray of success. The
chemistry between Goldblum

the situation. As the play
progresses, the audience
sees the many new dimen-
sions developing in the char-
acters of Marjorie and her
roommates. The violence of
the first scene manages to
weave itself into following
scenes.
Professor Max Dixon, direc-

tor of 'Extremities chose the
play because he feels "it is
necessary that we examine
violence in some other way
than the popular media which
cater to the 'Rambo' mind."
He believes that "these mov-
ies tend to glamorize and
cosmetize violence and cuts
us off from its negative as-
pects." Mastrosimone, the
play's author, chooses to
show the violence and the
social implications it brings
His portrayal of rape shows it
for what it really is -- an act of
violence that uses sex as a
weapon to control and humili-
ate the victim. Extremities
deals with this violence inten-
sively. It takes it apart, looks
at it piece by piece, puts it
back together with the feeling
of both the victim and the
attacker, and makes the audi-
ence do the same
As Marjorie develops a

need to strike back, it be-
comes clear that her vengeful
attitude emerges from a fear
of the criminal justice system

in our country. She has no
evidence of the attempted
rape and no witnesses; there-
fore, she cannot prove any-
thing in court. Marjorie feels
no one in the law will listen to
her. She is aware and afraid
of the stereotypes which sur-
round a rape victim, such as
the "she asked for it" type of
reaction. Tokar feels Extremi-
ties is important because it
deals with both Marjorie as
the victim and Marjorie as the
victimizer. "When we are
forced to deal with a situation
and the social masks we put
on are gone, we feel the
emotions we usually deny,"
she said. Extremities asks
not only the question of
women's justice, but also the
question of who is the at-
tacker and who is the victim
in this situation -- Marjorie or
Raul?
A panel discussion will fol-

low opening night's perform-
ance of the play, which uses
graphically violent behavior
and offensive language to
confront prevalent social is-
sues. The panel will discuss
the issue of rape and also the
topic of women's treatment in
our justice system.
Tickets can be purchased

ahead of time at the perform-
ing arts department or by
calling ext. 599.
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Speaker the House Thomas P. 'Tip' O'Neill
before a packed house Nov. 18 in Alumni Hall

Cole tightens alcohol
policy enforcement
by Barbara Abel

breaks a regulation dealing
with the alcohol policy on
campus. Students who carry
alcohol in the hall and into
other public areas are being
disciplined instead of merely
being asked to take the bev-
erage back to their rooms.

A significant increase in the
number of students being dis-
ciplined has not been de-
tected compared to last
year's statistics, Cole claims.
"Once students know they
face disciplinary action, they
are less likely to have an

Recently a controversy has
arisen over the alcohol policy
at Western Maryland College,
for many students are begin-
ning to question its "fairness."
According to Or. Charlene

Cole, Associate Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs, "There really has
not been a change in policy,
but a change in the enforce-
ment." Last year Resident As-
sistants, she explains, gave
warnings to first offenders, but
this year they are required to
report any student who continued on page 2

~~hts: hat is the major
effect of violence in television
on children?
alleviates aggression in child-stimulates aggression in child

desensitizes child

1°' has no effect
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Western Maryland College

Alumni name 6 athletes
to Sports Hall of Fame
by C. Lloyd Hart

Saturday, Nov. 2 the WMC
Alumni Association inducted
six former athletic standouts
into the Sports Hall of Fame.
The names and accornpush-
ments of this year's inductees
will hang beside the plaques
of other WMC sports legends
in the entrance way of Elderd-
ice Hall and the PELC sports
memorabilia room.
Alvin R. Paul '50 was a

three sport standout in bas-
ketball, football and lacrosse.
A two time member of the AII-
Maryland football squad at
offensive guard, Paul is now
in his twenty-fifth year as
athletic director at Columbia
University in New York City.

1~~m~~n~;a;l~rll~;~ti;asAI~ Jon Miller, a Baltimore
American and head coach of Orioles radio personality
the Terror soccer team for addresses Alumni

fifteen years. Earll's other bon-
ors include membership on
three AUMason-Dixon Confer-
ence teams and two serec.
tions as an All-Maryland
player. He returned to WMC
in 1964 to lead the varsity
soccer squad until his retire-
ment in 1979.
Richard N. Schmertzler '73,

regarded as one of the best
wrestlers ever to compete for
WMC, was honored for his
exploits on the mat and in
track. His four years on the
Hill yielded four Mason-Dixon
Conference wrestling titles
and two appearances in the
NCAA Championships.
Schmertzler was featured in
"Faces in the Crowd" in an
April 1973 issue of Sports
Illustrated.
The only woman among this

years honorees, Kathryn Cole-

continu9d on page 2

Phonathon outlook bright

Commuters upset by
college parkinq crunch

she explained, is a survey-
study done by the Student
Affairs office last year. Out of
45 students questioned, 18
replied that they find parking
moderately difficult and 20
rate it as impossible.
After a two week study, J.

Scott Moyer, the new director
of security, concluded that
"there are always empty
spaces." The study entailed
checking all the lots for empty
spaces at different times of
the day. "Special lots for
commuters just aren't
needed. Students are stu-
dents and everyone should
have equal parking."

by Leo Ryan

"We Meet The Challenge"
will be the slogan for this
year's January Phonathon.
The "Challenge" - to raise
one hundred thousand dollars
- is the same one that last
year's Phonathon fell just
short of. "Last year they
raised about ninety-one thou-
sand dollars," explained
chairperson Robin Adams,
"but I'm confident that we'll

by Beth Jones

be able to raise one-hundred
thousand this year."
Ms. Robin Garland, Coordi-

nator of the Annual Fund, who
chaired the November Alumni
Phonathon explained that the
money raised will "cover
costs that tuition doesn't
cover." These costs include
student scholarships, the im-
provement of faculty salaries,
and the improvement of sou-
cational facilities. I

The Phonathon will be ,held
in Harrison House from Jan.

8-26 encompassing thirteen
nights of calling. Twenty! dif-
ferent callers are slated for
each night, and Adams' has
already begun to recruit inter-
ested students. With Gar-
land's help, she has also set
up some special nights. 'Jan.
8 Ihe Phonathon will kick off
with the top twenty callers
from last year. Jan. 12 will
feature the top Alumni callers
from November, and Jan. 13

continued on page 3

Nystrom claimed that no
notice was given of any policy
change. "All we are asking for
is a little consideration. Fac-
ulty and staff have their allot-
ted spaces; we also depend
on our cars every day. Other
students don't need the use
of their cars to get to and
from class," she argued.
According to Nystrom, the

previous director of security,
Joe Manzer, allotted specific
parking for commuters. "A
special lot just isn't neces-
sary. If someone says that it
takes them 10 minutes to find

continued on page 3

Commuter coordinator Kris
Nystrom is circulating a peti-
tion to have the recent deci-
sion to open the designated
commuter parking lot to all
students reviewed. "This is
very important to us and we
won't go out without a fight,"
she said.
Nystrom stated that the peti-

tion is their 'only hope.' "If this
doesn't work, I don't know
what else we can do. We've
already sent a copy of the

S I 126 Source: Phoenix 'Commuter Profile II' to the
~u::.lV:::e:zy.,;sa=m::lp:::e:;':":'::::"' ':::::::':::;"';~=::J security office." The profile,
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three selections for the An
Maryland team, Neal served
as assistant coach for the
1929 team, helping the Ter-
rors to an 11-0 undefeated
season. Neal was named
head coach at Virginia Tech
in 1930.

Cole tightens alcohol Alumni name 6 athletes
policy enforcement to Sports Hall of Fame

Along with these selections,
other types of music will be
included in the program.
Classic Christmascarols such
as "The Birthday of a King"
and "How Far Is It to Betnle-
hem" will be performed. For
the sake of tradition, some
classical pieces have been
included such as Handel's
"And the Glory of the Lord"
and the "Hallelujah Chorus."
Also featured in the concert
will be a variety of solos,
duets, and trios.
The performance will be

accompanied on pia10 and
organ by Ms. Evelyn Hering.

continued from page 1 ~~~s. a+~?:~~r~~sIf~:~~rn7t'i~~
open beer in the hallways," and sororities to either hold
she says. parties in their living area or
The school, Cole points out, go off campus.

is really only enforcing the "No problems have been
Maryland Slate Laws con- brought to my attentionabout
cerning alcohol. Studentswho the Greeks," says Cole con-
are under the age of 21 'ere cerning this banishment of
not permitted to drink alcohol alcohol from the club rooms.
anywhere in the state, and One Greek student who
"that includes WMC campus." asked to be unidentified,
On the other hand, people though, explains, "I feel that it
over 21 are allowed to drink in is ridiculous for those of us
their rooms, as long as they who are legal. Drinking is
do not disturb other residents. going to occur regardless of
Students who violate the the policies, the only areas

policy are subject to such that I t~ink are. 8ftected are
disciplinary actions, Cole ex- the ~oclal functions on cam-
plains, they are required to pus.
attend Alcohol Awareness Fliersdealing with the West-
meetings while on alcohol ern.Maryland.Ccileqe alcohol
probation, and they are not policy were distributed to st~-
allowed to drink liquor any- dents through campus mall,
where, including a dormitory a~d Cole ~rges any stu.dents
room. Repeat offenders may With questlo.ns to Inquire at
lose their campus residency Student Affairs.

. "We really are not out to get
The only major. change in anyone," she says. "If stu-

policy, however,Willaffect.the dents abide by the policy,
Greek system.Such orpamza- there is no reason 10 be
nons are no longer allowed to written up."

Christmas concert
Manilow to the classical

style of Handel - this is the
variety of music performed by
the WesternMaryland College
Choir in their upcoming
Christmas concert. The show
will be given on Dec. 8 at 7
p.m. in Baker Memorial
Chapel.
The choir, under the direc-

tion of Beverly Chandler will
depart from its traditional
classical theme to include
Barry Manilow's "One Voice,"
a modern version of Christ-
mas classics, and the con-
temporary selection of "Let
There Be Peace on Earth."

SAL£S· IN.STAlLA110~·~EPAI~S

continued from page 1

man Smith '66 distinguished
herself in field hockey, bas-
ketball and volleyball. During
her career, Smith was hon-
ored with the "M" monogram
for exceptional achievement
in athletics at the College.
Smith's efforts as a player,
coach and referee have been
acclaimed as a key factor in
opening new opportunities in
women's sports.
The Alumni Sports Hall of

Fame .Cornmittee also hon-
ored two former athletes pes-
tumously. James W. Dunn
was a keystone of the Terror
backfield in the early 30's, the
hey day of WMC football.
Dunn led the team to two
consecutive Maryland State
titles and was a three time All
Maryland halfback. Following
his college days, he served
as an assistant coach at Har-
vard, Lafayette, Brown and
Yale before taking the helm at
Northeastern from 1937 to
1942. Dunn capped off his

Workers
by Rod Smith

"

WMC Sports Banquet award winners

career with 12 years as an
assistant coach in the Cana-
dian Football League.
Orville E. Neal '29 was also

recognized as one of WMC
best running backs, leading
the team in scoring for three
seasons. In addition to his

to finish
begin on A section.
Last year's projections had

placed the completion date at
Jan. 1 but the project got
bogged down early. Sell re·
plies, "After a slow start we
are now making adequate
progress and we should finish
by Feb. 1:'
Changes in the sections

include drop ceilings in the
hallways and outlets for cable
television. However the Col-
lege's cable television com-
mittee reports no progress in
obtaining a contract with a
cable company.
The MacLea renovation is

the second housing project
involving WMC's own mainte-
nance workers. The first was
the gutting and remodeling of
Albert Norman Ward a year

Mac Lea
_o

ago. "Ninety percent of the
work is being done by our
own people", Sell proudly
states. The only items han-
dled by outside contractors
are the installmentof sprinkler
systems, bathroom tiles and
carpet.
PresentlyC and 0 sections

are still in the primary stages
of construction. There are
plaster chips, boards, and
rubble strewn all over the
lower floors. On the upper
floors however,walls are par-
tially painted white and most
of the debris has been re-
moved and exposed. Electri-
cal wires sometimes
crisscross the hallways. On
the fourth floor the rooms are
cleanswept and stand await-
ing furniture and carpet.

_o

Parts of Daniel MacLea remain gutted awaiting renovation

~===;N;EE;D;E;D=:;W;R;IT;IN=G==T=U=TO=R====~
Beginning next semester, the Writing Center will need
at least one tutor. If you are interested in tutoring
writing and in helping students write papers on the
Macintoshes, please pick up an application in the
Memorial 200, or Memorial 212.

Loud banging, grinding
Writing tutors earn minimum wage. Preference will be noises, and the voices of men
given to freshmen and sophomores in any major who working float through the air
show good writing skills and an interest in the ~d W~C':ec~i~~~u~f T~:ni~

,::c:om::::pu:t:e:rs:.==============:::: MacLea are being renovatedr in an attempt to upgrade. the

PHO"E WI" dorm's housing capacity. The
" I I " rooms have been transformed

into suites. ''They (suites) will
house between 7 and 13

848 OR44 people", says Ed Sell, Dirac-
!J tor of Maintenance.

14PENNSYLVANIAAVE The completion date is set
WESTMINSTER,MD.21157 for Feb. 1 and if the rooms

are fully renovated and fur-
nished aU residents of A and
B sections will move to the

RICH HALL 848-9518 new sections. Once the trans-'- ----' fer is completed} work will



the year for the wrestling
team. Senior 142-pounder Joe
Monteleone was named the
outstanding wrestler in the
tournament as well as finish-
ing first in his weight class.
Senior Tom Hulsey 158 'bs.
sophomore Skip Sinak, 150
Ibs, and Mike Martinovich 177
Ibs, each took third place in
their respective weight
classes. Martinovich set a
school record for the fastest
pin in the tourney, by decking
his opponent from George
Mason in only 12 seconds.
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Mike Lewis takes down a Blue Jay in the final
minutes of the Terror football season

CROSS-COUNTRY line in twenty-sixth place.
Doug Nolder took forty-eighth.
The women finished in the
middle of the pack as Franklin
& Marshall won the meet with
only 28 paints. Kim Lohmann
was WMC's first runner, com-
ing il') forty-sixth place.

WRESTLING
The James Madison Take-

down Tournament on Nov. 3
was the first competition of

Soccer makes semis, volleyball misses
--j by Cynthia Schiifer

SOCCER
The Men's Soccer Team

made it into the semifinals in
the Maryland State Division 11-
!II Soccer Tournament to
'close out their year at 7-5-4.
In the opening round of the
tournament on Nov. 7, the
Terrors scored a 2-1 victory
over Washington College by
taking 20 shots on goal and
shutting down the Washington
offense by allowing only two
shots. The Green goals came
in the first half on a headball
by Neil Gwinn with and assist

, from John Sack; and a close
shot to the corner by Steven
Lutche off a pass from Phil
Blatz. Lutche had five shots
on the day. Raul Felipe
scored Washington's only
shot with 0:32 to go in the
second half.
With the victory over Wash-

ington, WMC moved into the
semi - finals against Hopkins
University where they put up
a fight but were downed in
the second half on by a score

• of 3-1. Lutche scored late in
... the first half on a freak play to

give the Green a 1-0 lead
over the Blue Jays. but they

were downed in the last half
surrendering three goals.
Goalie Dan Gardiner made six
saves against Hopkins. The
Blue Jays went on the finals
where they "walked all over"
Frostburg by a score of 6-2.

FOOTBALL
The Terror football team

ended its dismal season with
two more losses to finish 0-9
on the year. Swarthmore de-
feated the Green 24-6 on
Nov. 9; and on Nov. 16 in the
Hall of Fame Game, the Blue
Jays of Johns Hopkins rolled
over WMC by a score of 31-7.
Western Maryland played 59
minutes of strong football
against Swarthmore. The
problem was that they surren-
dered 14 points in the open-
ing moments of the game and
never recovered. Senior Scott
Bassett set new school
records for pass attempts
(39) an completions (20), but
it was not enough. Bassett
threw for 197 yards on the
day and John Stonebraker
caught six passes while Fred
Sisk snagged five and Darrell
Guyton four. Sisk also moved
the ball 63 yards on 12
rushing attempts.

The Men's and Women's
Cross-Country squad com-
peted Nov. 9 in the MAC
Championships. The men
placed twelfth out of 24 teams
and accumulated 310 points.
Haverford College took the
title by finishing with 72
points. WMC's first runner
was Brian Russo who ran the
course in 28:23 to cross the

VOLLEYBALL
The Western Maryland vol-

leyball team was unable to
reach the Middle Atlantic
Conference Championship for
the third year in a row when
they were defeated by Mes-
siah, 15-12, 7-15, 15-9, on
Nov. 9. The oHense was led
by Karen Miles and Linda
Bawiec who had 18 and 12
kills respectively and Laura
Ciambruschini scored ten. To
reach Messiah, WMC first
beat Swarthmore 15-7, 15-5;
Gettysburg 15-4, 15-6; and
Scranton 15-3, 15-4. The Ter-
rors however were downed by
Juniata, ranked #7 in the
country 15-9, 14-16, 15-6

continued from page 1

Fundraisers optomistic

will be studentlfaculty team
night. Selected other nights

I " will feature Greek organiza-
tions
Prizes will be given through-

out each evening to the top
callers. "Eighty-nine mer-

chants in the Baltimore-West-
minster area have already
donated prizes:' said Adams
proudly. Contributors include
the Baltimore Blast and Skip-
jacks, and local merchants
like Baughers, Fleet Feet, The
Toy Stop. and Andrew's
Abbey

Parking dilemma continues
continued from page 1

a parking space, \,11 be more
than happy to find them a
space in one minute," Moyer
said
"I've not had one complaint

since the spaces were
opened. Before that, \ had at
least six freshmen tell me that
they wanted closer parking.
They got it - it's give and
take, and we're just trying to
be fair," he added.
Nystrom claimed that park-

ing has become "free for all".
"Some commuters drive as
long as one hour, and when
they get here they have to go
through the hassle of search-
ing for a space. There are
205 of us and we won't be
overlooked," she stated.
Other commuters maintain

that the spaces are neces-
sary. "With allotted spaces,
we had guarenteed parking -
now it can be diHicult to find
a space," said commuter stu-
dent Melissa Carver.

-,

I " House of Liquors
Carroll PIua. w.......m.ter

'~laI this w•••• ,
6 pack Moosehead $3.99

Wl
.th good until 12114""314

coupon,

SKI & SUN TOURS
SKI & PARTY WEEK

~illingt2n
CONDO LODGING & LIFTS

Round trip transportation on deluxe
motor coach. Free party en route!
Balto.lWash. departures C S g

LESSONS $43
LESSONS & RENTALS $84

RENTALS 175

Make Checks Payable To:

SKI &SUN TOUR S

AVAILABLE DATES
Jan. 1-5 $189

Jan. 12-'7 $199
For More Info - Karyn Upton

857-0537 or 876-1376
Box 556 WMC
WestmInster, MD 21157

$40 non-refundable deposit required $25 refundable damage deposit
required

PROGRAM INCLUDES
5 NIGHTS CONDO LODGING

full unit occupancy
5 DAYS lIFTS(6 mountains)
SPECIAL MILLERLITE

COLLEGE PARTIES

VALUABLE MILLERLITE
COUPON BOOK

Transfer to nearby activities
Services of tour assistant team
Pre-printed itinerary
Pre-reqlstretion'et the condos

AU Condos slopesidewith fireplace.
firewood, colc.r T.V., in house
movies,fully equipped kttcbens and
more.

OPTIONS

I
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Editorial
Convenient publicity

A recent Parent's Weekend handout included a reprinted
version of the college's portion in a book entitled The Best
Buys in College Education. The article first featured the factual
statistics and then presented comments from administration
and students. Of course, the administration painted a glowing
picture of the Quaint tittle college on the Hill, but the students
descriptions were a bit more realistic.

For instance, one student Quoted student life as a
"struggle" as well as dividing il up inlo segments by saying it
is "one-third prep, one fifth punk." High school graduates
considering the college were also warned by current students
that WMC was not Ihe place to be if you were looking for
culture or a strong program in any of the arts. Instead, the
adminstration touted business-aeon and social work as two of
its stronqest programs, as well as emphasizing the computer
integration occuring everywhere on campus.

This handbook should have never gotten into parents'
hands as publicity about our school. Not only did the
students' overly negative comments hurt the picture the
college conjures up, but our own administration tried to sell us
out on all the wrong ideas. When it suits their purposes, we are
a small, academically-oriented institution located in a pastoral
setting, always emphasizing the strong liberal arts back-
ground, and its concomitant cultural aspects

Instead, in that handout, the administration shifted gears
to sell parents on two rather modern and innovative majors that
are "hot" sells for students now, but not necessarily good
liberal arts training. Why wasn't a single word mentioned about
the departments that have proved the background of the
school's academic life for well over a century--like English,
history, and the sciences? Western Maryland does all of these
things extremely well, but they received nary a word of
praise or commendation.

We must stop pretending to outsiders that this is an ideal
world on top the Hill. It is not, but it does have a core of
programs that will always be the true liberal arts--a sense of
the past, and understanding of literature, art, and music, and
the skills with which to communicate. These are the true "sells"
of any liberal arts college--and these are the backbone of
WMC.--guest editorialist Brian Ditto

M issio~ Conty-ol, ther-e's Cl I'>IQ" aboa.r-d
W~o ,'n5i5+5 on landin3 in Beir-u+.

Christmas spirit lost
in the cabbage patch

Dolls. Since only a certain
number of these "precious
gifts" were available the first
season they were in our
stores, consumers literally
fought to obtain them. Ac-
cordingly, children were ex-
pected to display their new
gains to aU--much to the cha-
grin of those who "lost out,"
of course.
Is this really Christmas, or

are we bowing to the whims
of manufacturers and adver-
tisers? Parents spend
hundreds of dollars every
year on "bigger and better"
toys because society guilts
them into it. People simply
must prove that they too can
afford the latest trend. Chil-
dren in turn, expect bigger
and better toys, in order to
remain popular. And advertis-
ers play on both. Is this
Christmas? Families in turn
wander the stores in exhaus-
tion looking for the final few
items that will put them further
in debt. Yet. the fear of falling
to find the elusive "perfect
gift" constantly haunts the
shopper. Is this Christmas?
The point of Christmas giv-

ing is, in actuality, to make
loved ones happy, not by
quantity or expense, but by
understanding the meaning
behind the gift. The time and
thought put into the gift
weighs more than the gift
itself and the social prestige it
may carry.
Furthermore, Christmas is a

time for people to unite and
help others. However, if you
have been to a mall recently,
kindness and fellowship are
far from people's minds. In
their rush to buy, buy, buy,
manners and goodwill are

rarely seen. As one attempts
to enter a store, the "zorn-
bied" hoardes would rather
crush you than part to allow
you in. Pushing and grabbing
are commonplace. Baby-
strollers are used as bulldoz-
ers by frenzied mothers -- not
to carry junior, but to scrape
the heels of those in front untit
Ihat person moves. "Excuse
me" is neither used nor
heeded.
But this appears to take #

precedence over the true
spirit of Christmas. Giving
food for those less fortunate,
donating toys to spread hap-
piness to children who have
none, giving warm clothes to
those who are COld, visiting
shut-ins in nursing homes and
hospitals, are true examples
of Christmas caring. Acts that
transcend the selfishness of
many current practices. Acts

~hu~tt~~Ou~~a~O?~i~t~~Jh~~U?~~••
buy, buy, buy.
Let us not forget. then, the

simple joys of Christmas. The
smell of a fresh-cut tree, the
singing of carols, the visiting
and fellowship with relatives
and friends, the joy of giving
to help others instead of your-
self. This is what Christmas is
all about. Wouldn't it be nice
if everyone would step back
and remember what we are
truly celebrating? But not for a ...
brief hour on Christmas Eve,
but all year round? And when
it is lime to shop (the weeks
following Thanksgiving are
truly enough), that shoppers
would spread happiness and
good wilt, by smiling and
talking, instead of pushing
and shoving? This is my wish
for Christmas.

by Kip Koontz

Hurry, Christmas is almost
here -- there are only 364
days to go! Get your shop-
ping done now -- before its
too late! Buy now at the Post-
Christmas/Pre-Christmas Holi-
day sale! This may sound
unreasonable, but this is what
you hear from Christmas to
Christmas.
Perhaps Americans today

are bypassing the true spirit
of t.he holiday as they get
caught up in the pre-season
shopping rush. Year after
year. Christmas cards, wrap-
ping paper, and decorations
appear in our stores earlier
and earlier. This year I first
noticed them one week be-
fore Halloween. What's the
point?
Believe it or not. Christmas

is a celebration of the birth of
Christ. It is a time for caring,
fellowship, and giving. In the
Biblical account of Christ's
'birth, the three kings
traversed many miles to pay
homage to the Saviour. They
did this by presenting special
gifts to Christ. beginning the
tradition of gift giving at
Christmas. SI. Nicholas ex-
panded this practice by dis-
tributing money and food to
the poor in Russia. St. Nick,
Kris Kring!e, and Santa are all
bearers of Christmas tidings,
and in turn they exemplify the
true. unselfish spirit of giving.
American consumers seem

to have missed the point,
however. I Question whether
we give to celebrate, or give
to be fashionable and trendy.L ....J Consider Cabbage Patch
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Cynicism and apathy, a killer combination
_Chuck Weinstein
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In search of unity
them were off-campus enthu- people set out to find other Whether or not we want to Bete," "a Spud," "a Delt," "an
siasts. reasons. for not. attending. face reality, this campus has Omeqa,' "a G.D.I." or the like
Another example: Eight When "TIp" O'Neill, Speaker a problem. Recently, I at- Why can" you be a student

stale and county officials held of the U.S. House of Repre- tended the MAC girls volley- from Western Maryland Col-
an open forum in McDaniel sentatives. spoke on campus ball tournament held at lege?'
Lounge on Oct. 24. And how Nov. 18, many members of Western Maryland College. It President Ronald Reagan
many students came to par- the WMC community ques- was pathetic to see more fans went to Geneva a short while
ticipate? Five. I admit that a ticned his reason for being from other schools than our ago to build world peace.

~g~~i~~1licuk~st;~~-~~t~~as~~w~;:~~~a;~~~ ~~~~~~~ t,~:tb~~~ o~~'iS problem isn't just in ~~~~ i~t ti~~r ~::eoSnCeh~le~~
a rock concert or the. relaxinq tant attempt" by President volleyball. Have you ever create an inner peace?
atmosphere of an afternoon Robert Chambers to improve been to a football game? If Greeks are against each
matinee, but critically bored the image of the college by you are one of the few, how other, students don't know
members of our campus associating the school name long did you stay? How many what is going on with admin-
could have drawn a subtle with that of a famous person- dances have you been to in istrators, administrators do

Case in point: On Nov. 9, sort of entertainment by 'ana- antv. Whether this is true or the forum? Probably not the not seem to care about other
the WMC Star Trek Club Iyzing Senator Raymond not, though, is irrelevant here. one's that your sorority or students, and there are other
sponsored Genesis I. a mini Beck's double-talk. Whatever Chambers' motives, fraternity was not a part of. conflicts
science fiction convention, in But the problem goes rnuch students still had a chance to Or, you had obligations else- Everyone at this school has
the Forum. This was the first deeper than the claim! that lake advantage of a unique where. something valuable to offer
such activity in the entire WMC lacks amusing extracur- opportunity--and to have' The reason we have this each other. It is time to join
t!Ountry, and how did the riculars. In fact, it seems I that avoided O'Neill's speech on apathy is because we lack forces. We should not only be
local population choose to when a sizeable event does the grounds of Chambers' unity. When someone asks, proud of graduating, but of
respond? Less than 40 tndt- come along whose existence possible intentions is mere "What are you?" why does graduating from Western

viduals attended, and m..:os~t~O~f.s~im~p~IY;_C~a~n~no~t~be;..i;gn~O~re~d~,.;;bo:v~in:e~r:at~io~na;li~tY~. ..:~t~he~re~s~po~n~se~h~av~e;;;to;;b;e;;"a~M~a~r;~la~n~d~c~o~lIe!g~e;;;;;;;;;;;;~
_Suzanne Brazls.

"There's nothing to do at
W~stern Maryland College!"
And so goes the moronic
fler-class exclamation which
as risen to a new pinnacle in

popularity over the past few
months. It seems that many
esidents on the Hill much
refer to sit around and con-
el"plale the extent of their
~oredom, instead of seeking
p~t the numerous. events
~hich do exist on this cam-
pus

Women disgusted with the 'Boys of Blanche'

'I------Lettersto the Editor------

TIm, Steve and Joe, three
Bete club members, then pro-
ceed to "bag" _. that is,
drench with water -- four girls
walking out of Blanche.

Scene 1\1 - Four girls on
second and fourth floors are
sitting in their rooms trying to
study or watch their soap
operas on television at a
normal volume.
What is wrong with this

picture?
Obviously, there is a conflict

of interests here. Ever since

Scene 1 - On first floor
Blanche, Tom and Mike get in
a fight with one another. Mike
picks up the trashcan full of
beer cans. tossing it toward
10m. And, of course, the
-garbage misses its target,
crashes against the wall and
splashes aU over the carpeted
hair.

Scene 1\ - The "Bete club" is
starting off the weekend on
Tuesday by playing their ster-
eos full volume and drinking
their 15 cases of Schaefer.

Crop Walk and Big Brothers
program. Also, there is no
other group, organization or
system on campus that can
provide 114 volunteers to

Editor, serve at the President's Inau-
This letter is written in re- guratjon dinner and provide

sponse to your article entitled ~~~~~~~i~n~~rv:e~ t~~U~~~~
"Greeks: Of trials and tro- ents' Weekend dinner. All

t ~:~~" to' e~~~~ p:~ j~~~~:these projects are undertaken
men! on the part of the edito- willingly by the Greek s¥stem,
rial staff. and. Greeks h<~.vecontinually
From the first sentence until, recelve~ very tittle th~nks for

the last one I feel this article performing these services.
portrayed a bias against The second reason I feel
Greek organizations that is this article exhibits poor
unworthy of any reputable judgement on the part of the
newspaper. I cite as an ex- editors is that it contradicts
ample the first sentence of another article in the same
the article, "finally there is edition. Your article discusses
something so spectacular the "hazing violations". In the
happening in the Greek sys- article entitled "Bachelors,

.,.tern..." I feel that this state- Delts await sanctions," it is

I
ment indicates that stated "the groups had their
spectacular things do not charters suspended for viola-
usually occur in the Greek tions which have not yet been
system, but that is far from publicly announced." I find
the truth. I do not know of any these two statements to be in
other groups who willingly direct conflict with one an-
give their time to help the other and consider it unpro-
Westminster community fessional for any paper to
through projects such as the allow such a blatant example
Fall Fest, YMCA swim-a-thon, of poor journalism to occur.

The lesser
of two injuries

the administration at Western
Maryland College allowed
boys to reside in Blanche
Ward Hall, previously an all
womens dorm, the atmos-
phere has changed tremen-
dously. If one was to walk
through the first and third
floors, undoubtabley they
would notice the stench of
stale beer and rotten pizza,
not to mention the loud echo-
ing clatter of Led Zepplin.
The first and third floors

harbors these "wild animals;'
who walk around like they

Finally, I would like to share
with you an experience that
illustrates the importance of
the Greek system on this
campus. Last spring I was
privileged to be part of a
committee of DelIS that met
with the Greek Life subcom-
mittee of the Student life
Council. At that meeting the
first question asked of the
Delta College was "would you
continue to be a student at
Western Maryland College if
you were not affiliated with a
Greek organization?" Every
single student in our meeting
answered "NO!" That answer
was put forth because the
students realize that the
Greek system not only offers
a social life and fellowship
with other students, but it
offers a chance 10 learn re-
spcnsibility by helpinq others
in the Westminster commu-
nity. Next time you would like
to find fault with a system you
do not fully understand, re-
member that many of the
most successful and respon-
sible individuals to graduate
from Western Maryland Col·
lege got their start as mem-

rape on college campuses
indicates that one woman in
five has been raped by some-
one she knew and that one
man in ten admits having

Another statistic ~~~~c~~~:~ca~i;~c~t~ot;::~~
against her will.

Editor, Although statistics on
The weekend before .Incidence of unreported crime

Thanksgiving the Performing , may vary from study to study,
Arts Department presented we may safely assume that
Extremities, a play about rape there are women at Wester~
and violence, before full- Maryland wh~ have expen-
houses. At the opening per. enced the vlolenc~ of un-
formance the themes of pow- wante~ sexua~ relations. The
erlessness and violence Co~fuslon, quilt, and ang~r
which emerged from the which follow. such an expen-
drama stimulated a lively dis- ence often linger for m.ont~s.
cussion between the audi- It helps to talk about It With
ence and an invited panel of women who understand. The
persons who have had expe- Carr~1ICounty Sexual Assault
rtence with rape victims and Service IS a qroup of volun-
rapists. As a .member of that teers who are trained to work
panel, I was concerned, but WIthv!ch~S ~f sexual assaul!.
not surprised, that the ques- The .servlce IS free and conft-
tions tended to focus on the dential. Cal.1 the twenty-four
legal issues which might fol- hour !:i0t line, ~8-2724,. or
low as a result of the action the offIce answenn~ m~chlne,
on stage. 857-0900. Help IS lust a
Those of us who work with phone call away.

rape victims know that "Any-
one can be a victim." Recent
research on the frequency of

own the place. The stairways
are cluttered with half-filled
beer cans, torn-up books,
and graffitied walls, and the
carpets are stained with
spilled grain punch.
Do these boys' homes look

like this? If so one must feel
very sorry for their parents
and maids. Why must they
feel like they have to keep up
their "studly" reputations of
being rowdy and massive
partiers? Believe me guys, we
women really do not care if
you can hit your target per-

bers of the Greek system.
Ann l. Kessler

Delta Sigma Kappa

fectly when bagging, or that
you can play your stereos on
volume 16, and your Dolby
speakers do not blow. We just
want our "old Blanche" back
the quiet, clean and humble
place like home.
If only Phil Sayer, Dean of

Student Affairs, could stroll
through the first and third
floors of Blanche with a per-
spective student and their
parents. Then maybe he
would realize what a deadly
mistake it was to allow boys
in Blanche

Dr. Mary Ellen Elwell
Social Work Program
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the old Rocky charm man-
ages to slip through In the
final fight scene, but it is
hardly recompense for that

:J which preced_es it. Also, there
are several MTV-like se-
quences which will appeal to
the teenage masses. t
All in all, however, Rocky IV

comes off as a thinly dis-
guised piece of unwarranted
propaganda. When our valiant
fighter gives us the moral of
the film in its corny conclud-
ing scene, he sounds more
like a hypocrite than a harbin-
ger of peace. His speech
simply isn't congruent with the
rest of the picture.
Thus, the tragedy: At a time "'

when two superpowers are
struggling to communicate, a
film such as this seems to
beg for the return of a Cold
War. Indeed, it appears to be
more concerned with milking
profits out of the "git dem
Ruskies" mentality, than actu-
ally suggesting some sort of
resolution to the East-West
situation
And so, in the end, Rocky

IV loses. But Stallone certainly
won't notice. He's too busy
wrapping himself in the Amer-
ican flag.

Rocky IV loses itself
by Jonathan Slade lenger (and money, of course,

isn't one of them): Rocky
wants to avenge the death of
his friend and trainer Apollo
Creed (Carl Weathers) who is
slain by the steroid-spawned
Soviet in an exhibition fight.
And who would dare com-
plain if the American cnamo
happened to defend the
honor of Mom, apple pie, and
the red-white-and-blue along
the way. No one, right?
Perhaps if Rocky IV wasn't

so obviously one-sided we
could- revel more in its cine-
matic display of patriotism
The movie, however, would
have us believe that ail Rus-
sians either constantly wear
uniforms or live in log cabins
as peasants. In' addition, it
always snows in Stallone's
USSR, the Soviets never
smile, and their athletes are
only successful because they
are a result of some carefully
controlled scientific experi-
ment. Maybe, just maybe,
some of this is true. But
Rocky IV oversteps the
bounds of reality in its pres-
umptions, leaving the audi-
ence with an exaggerated
cartoon where WE are vir-
tuous and THEYare not. Alas,
Stallone fails to realize that
the world does not exist in

The Cold War rages anew,
only this time the main source
of the antagonistic propa-
ganda appears to be writer!
director Sylvester Stallone,
and not some national gov-
ernment
In his most recent movie,

Rocky IV, Stallone decides
once again to cash in on
American ethnocentrism, as
he did during the summer
with Rambo. This time, how-
ever, he has done so at the
expense of ruining some
firmly established, Ihree di-
mensional characters. It
seems that the audience
viewing this comic book box-
ing extravaganza is expected
to be entirely consumed by a
jingoistic frenzy, and isn't
supposed to notice the bla-
tant use of pre-Paleozoic
cliches or the shamelessly flat
film personalities.
Rocky Balboa (Stallone), the

Philadelphia street fighter
turned world champion, re-
turns for his fourth movie to
climb in the ring with a Soviet
super-athlete named Drago
(Dolph Lundgren). Stallone's
slow-witted character, though,
has his reasons for taking on
this towering foreign chal-

of ROCky IV, though, is the
manner in which truly solid
characters of movies past
have deteriorated due to Stal-
lone's simplistic whim. In fact,
Rocky's wife Adrien (Talia
Shire) has transformed from a
shy, soft-spoken woman in
the original film, into the ge-
neric housemother Ihat is so
prevalent in todav's Holly-
wood productions. And Paulie
(Burt Young), the cigar-
chomping relative whose
blunt remarks and cynicism
gave color to the other pic-
tures, must now trade witi-
cisms with a robot. Well, why
not? Everyone else is doing it.
A non-human character is al-
most a staple in any modern
blockbuster.
And, despite the movie's

such black and white abso-
lutes.
Other infamous cliches that

rear their ugly heads include
the 01' John Wayne a-mans-
gotta-do-what-a-mans-gotta-
do speech (which is actually
used twice here), and the
vintage best-friend-dies-in-
your-arms maneuver. We also
get the ever-popular pride-
before-the-fall motif as well as
the one-man-overcomes-in-
credible-odds routine. There
are certainly enough beaten-
to-death ideas flying around
the screen for this to be a
tribute to classic camp. But
sadly, each reincarnated
cliche stands out like a
boxer's black eye
The most upsetting aspect

8~N. 3JutI. ...

- :::::pe~~Chto
~ ali your holiday floral needs

Merry Christmas to all
from your local florist

ONE OF THEOLDEST WAYS
TO BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER

ISmLLONE OF THE BESt
The Army Reserve

Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC) is more than a
c~df~~~m.It's a

For 163 years,
RarC has been
training people to
do a job that's also
a tradition. The
job of an Army
officer.

In 1819,
Captain Alden
Partridge. a former

superintendent at
West Point. started

what we know rodav as Army Rare.
He felt our country needed more "citizen sol-

diers." So he established the first private school to
offer military instruction.

~:~~'::~~~~h~~~n:~~1050c~~rea~.
and universities across the country were ~ring
military instruction on their campuses.

Today, with Army ROTC available at over
1,400 colleges and universities, the program is
stronger than ever.

And last year alone, over 70,()(X) students

panic~:~~ere interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships. And the financial

:~s~~~~clrfm~I:_~~Jr:I~II~l!~last

the d!~ ~~ ~;~ili~~t~~t~~n,.t~~~ffi~~.:
Why don't you do the same? Youll

graduate (0 a position of real responsibility.
Exercise leadership and management skills.
Build a secure future for yourself. And enjoy the
travel. adventure and presrige
of being a second lieuten-
ant in todav's Army

as mu~h~la~i~~~'s
as the job it trains
you for. Find out how
to enroll today

For more infor-
mation, contact the
Anny ROTC Pro-
fessor of Military
Science on your
campus.

848-9350

Carriage House Liquors
."At the Forks"'"

113W. Main Street, Westminster
specials this week ...

Bud Light 6 pack $2.99 cans
California Cooler 4 pack $3.99

Stanley H.Kaplan
The SMART MOVE!

ARMY ROTC.
BEALL lOU CAN BE.



arrived at their destination,
they were instructed in the
basics of snorkeling, and at-
tended lectures on the native
plant life, coral reefs, and the
economic and social condi-
tions of the area. Each stu-
dent was also given a list of
required activities. Among

continued on page 3
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by Beth Spangler

With the beginning of spring
semester comes the thought
of where one will be living
next year. Due to the renova-
tions of Daniel MacLea Halt
and the shuffling of living
arrangements in various other
dorms, some residents may
find themselves surprised at
their room assignments this
September.
Last week students re-

ceived a pamphlet in their
mailboxes outlining the nec-
essary steps to take to be
included in the affinity hous-
ing program which will begin
in the fall. Any academic
group on campus is eligible
to try for one of the 12 suites
which will be open to these
interest groups, according to
Kathy Compton, Assistant Di-
rector of Residence Life. Each
newly-renovated suite can

Western Maryland College

Kathy Compton, Assist-
ant Director of Residence
Life
house seven, nine, 11 or
13 students.
In addition, some other

major changes are in the
Dave Marsh, former assistant editor of Rolling Stone

continued on page 8 magazine, discussed the hazards of warning labels
on rock albums, Tuesday night in McDaniel Lounge.

by Jonathan Slade

Public Info. offices robbed

Affinity housing latest
dormitory innovation

works for the rest of the I
campus. Rouzer wilt be occu-
pied exclusively by freshmen
next year, as well as three
undetermined floors of White- 1
ford Hall. The remaining floors
in Whiteford will be filled withI
upperclassmen as decided
by a lottery. Also, Blanche
Ward Hall will be renovated,
but this will not greatly affect
the housing of the Greek
population in this dorm. The
remainder of the Greeks will
be housed in McDaniel and
ANW, Compton said.
With 400 new students ex-

~ ~~~~Id y~~;,:~:c~~~~~in~
there being an "abundance of
singles" is slim. McDaniel,
though, will continue to utilize
its present singles this fall.
The Office of Housing and
Residence Life has not yet
released its policy concerning

[.
Not everyone was asleep

during the wee hours of Jan.
24, for by the time office
workers arrived at Harrison
house on this Friday morning,
approximately $12,000 worth
of college property had been
stolen.
Among the missing items

were two Oriental rugs, one
valued around $3,500 and the
othes $2,500, and a memory
typewriter worth $3,000

"It was discovered at 6:55
am," said Director of Security
Scott Moyer, explaining that
the 'thief or thieves forced
their way through the back
door. "You can look at what
was taken and determine that
whoever it was was in there
for a long time."
A window air conditioner, a

digital dock, and two evcto-
rtan figurines were also taken.
Both the local police depart-
ment and campus security
are investigating the incident

"The city police are giving
us a lot of latitude on this,"
Moyer said, "but we're basi-
cally working together." He
suspects that several individ-
uals were involved, but has
drawn no formal conclusions
as of yet.
"One of the rugs was six

feet by ten feet," he ex-
plained, "and it may have
taken more than one person

continued on page 2

Study tours bring
tragedy, pleasure
by Beth Jones

An exploration of St. John,
one of the US Virgin Islands,
and an art tour of Europe
were just two of the recent
Jan-Term excursions that cen-
tered around non-traditional
learning experiences.
Before the St. John group

Students raise $2,000
for Sudan's children

Nineteen student groups
combined efforts this fall to
raise over $2000 for the Save
the Children Federation (SCF)
and targeted funds for food
aid in the Sudan.
The campaign was organ-

ized by communications ma-
jors Karen Rex and Karyn
Upton and advised by faculty
member Or. Ronald Tait, who
created the theme "An Op-
portunity to Make a Life-time
Longer." According to SCF's
annual report, the Sudan has
been exceptionally hard hit by
the recent drought, and it is

a.;S:;;u::.rv,;,;e~y....:;sa::.m;;lp::.le:;;:_1:.:2::6.....:So=u:.:rce:;;;_:;_p;;;hoe:;_;;;;n;;;jixestimated that over half the

Sideliahts: hat is the most
appropriate way to celebrate
Martin Luther King's Birthday?

Close all federal, state, and local concerns

Business as usual

Special in school programming

~ 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65
Number of people

children in the country are
severely malnourished.
"It takes a nickel a day to

feed a child," said Rex,
adding that the money raised
would feed 100 children in the
Sudan for ten months. Over
300 students took part in
activities ranging from pump-
kin sales to a dance mara-
thon
Speaking at a recognition

ceremony, Or. Earl Griswold.
professor of sociology, emeri-
tus said "Your generation can
solve the problem of hunger
in the world." Congratulations
were also offered by Tait and

President Robert H. Cham-
bers.
Funds were also raised dur-

ing the fall semester to pro-
vide relief aid to Mexico City
following the devastation
caused by October's earth-
quake. Guest speaker to the
campus and native Mexican
Armida Guerrero-Galdeano
was taken by surprise when a
$304 check was presented to
her following a lecture to
WMC students and faculty.
Returning home to be with her
family, Armida was asked by

continued on page 3
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No-show snow eludes
JAWS participants

Public Info. robbed
one of those who lost equip-
ment in the robbery
"I'm very upset by the

to carry it out." things missing from our office
Whatever the case, Moyer because a lot of it is (com-

stresses the severity of the puler) disk information," she
offense. said. "It won't do anybody
"This is a serious crime," else any good, but it is invalu- January marked a decision

he said, "not something you able to us. point Scholastics VS. Vaca-
just close your eyes to." "We've aU grown very de- lion. For some of those taking
Ms. Joyce Muller, Director pendent on computer technol- the Jan. - Term, it was possi-

of Public traormattcn, was agy," MuUerexplained ble to have both, provided
,-------------------, ~~~te~~:a~~~ing forward to

~

." .-:A The Military SCience pro-
gram, January Arctic Winter
Survival, (JAWS), annually
provides this chance to those
who want to ski and discover
the secrets to survival. The
main thrust of this experience
however, is to teach students,
whether a part of ROTC or
not, how to live in a winter
environment during times of
emergency or recreation
The program began nine

years ago. Sergeant Major
Donald F, Boore started, it
to make students more aware
of the dangers as well as the
possible enjoyment of the
winter season. He originally
held the program at Loyola
College in Baltimore and car-
ried it with him when transfer-
ring to WMC.

continued from page 1

From its inception, the class
was a success, and appears
to be holding its popularity,
According to Boore, "every
year (they) have always had
at least eight or nine people
on a wailing list" for the
course. As a result, the
course was quickly expanded
from 10 to 25 students

Snow, however is necessary
for the JAWS excursion, and
unfortunately none fell this
year. The instructors, as a
result, planned activities on a
day by day basis, some of
which included basketball,
volleyball. and repeUing. In
addition, trips were taken to
nearby ski resorts that did
have snow so that members
could participate in downhill
skiing. The primary activity
was to be cross-country
skiing. In place of this,
though, hillside hikes were
taken. Also an Evasion Day
was held in which students
were taught how to use a
compass and map, and told
to find a planned location. To
keep the course moving, stu-
dents were chased with eggs

by Michael Norkus

In addition to skiing, JAWS
prepares the student to sur-
vive with only basic provi-
sions. In the classroom, a
person is taught how to pre-
vent and treat cold weather
injuries, and how to behave in
emergency situations such as
a stranded car.

"n the field, students re-
ceive the opportunity to prac-
tice what they have learned.
A survival night is spent in the
mountains. Here one must
fjnd the materials for a shel-
ter, a fire, and food. Moreo-
ver, physical training
exercises, orienteering, and a
grown-up version of cops and
robbers called Evasion Day
are included in the curricu-
lum.

141 West
Tanning Salon

Have a Great Tan for Spring Break

Mo. daily use - $34.95 in our
suntan bed or if time is a problem
try our tanning booth. One minute
is equal to one hour.

An awards ceremony
marked the end of the trip.
Captain Michael Fitzgerald,

a member of the military sci-
ence staff, explained that
JAWS makes you "prove to
yourself that you can do more
than you thought you were
capable of."5 sessions for $12.50

Faculty
to play
SPRC

141 West Tanning Salon
141 W. Main St.
848-1199

Can you picture Ethan Sei-
del popping in a jumper from
20 feet? Or how about Dick
Claycombe dominating the of-
fensive boards? How about
John Haker penetrating down
the lane for an easy layup?
Your opportunity to see all

this and more wiU take place
this Sunday, February 16, at
the Physical Education learn-
ing Center when the WMC
Faculty/Staff basketball team
takes on the Special Popula-

,--------------------, lions Recreation Council
(SPRC) squad. Game time is
2:30 p.m
The SPRC represents and

provides recreation to physi-
cally, mentally and emotion-
ally disabled youth and
adults. They are using the
game as part of their prepara-
tion for the upcoming Mary-
land State Special Olympics

~--,:_-~.~~F_:::_=~~:l. inT~:rc~aa~~lt~;~~I~ff team,
coached by Seidel, is cur-
rently sporting a 2-2 record
Admission for the even! is

~~~-;;;;;;'£i~;;;:;;~'1 ~~or~atti~~0~'7~~~~~~Uo~h~~
the Speciat Populations Rec-

L- --' reation Council. call 848-0904.

.........-......MONDAY
P-~COLLEGE:nut. NITE.

WESTMINSTER 848-0007
140 .,.... ShoppIng eem.r

REDEEMABLE ONLY ON COLLEGE NfTE
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Tours bring pleasure, tragedy Relief money raised
conttnued from page 1 trip. "The incident brought out Lourve. They also toured continued from page 1 communications department,

the togetherness and unity of Chartres Cathedral and Ver- the college community to per- and reported that the WMC
the group. Helping hands sallles. sonally decide who in her donationwas received by the
came out to comfort others." Badlee explained that there homeland could draW_Jh__fl_'General Hospital of Mexico
The close quartered living were three 90 minute ses- most benefit from the money. City. This hospital that serv-

and necessary delegation of slons on the WMC campus in "This is our way of bypass- ices low-income families was
responsibilities among the 15 preparation for the journey, ing the large relief orpaniza- "the one where you saw pic-
members of the excursion and that in the future she tlons and getting it right to tures in your newspapers of
proved to be an essential part would like to expand the so~eone who needs help," babies being pulled out," she
of the experience, Fender ex~ number of these classes so said Chuck Weinstein, student explained. "It was so surprls-
plained. Students shared the that students will be able to member of Network, a new ing to them that at a college
cooking and cleaning for the obtain more background in~ organization within the Corn- I-we don't know ... they care
duration of their stay. "I was formation on the places they mu~ications department. lL_Bnd show such concern for
impressed by the degree with will see. Via ~telephone from Mexico the sake of other human
which we managed to live as While in Paris, a former City, Armida talked with Dr. beings. All the people who
a group," he said, adding that WMC student was responsl- Eleanor Schreiner, head of the knew were very touched."
"everybody came out of the ble for tossing a television set - -
trip a better person." Mark from a seventh story hotel
Riley explained, "I feel better room, smashing the wind-
about what WMC is doing to shield of a parked car below.
enhance me and my educa- "Some students were re-
tlon." peating actions from the
But St. John was not the dorms. Irresponsible drinking

only non-traditional Jan-Term. didn't go over well in Eur-
The art tour of Europe was pope," Badiee added.
also "culturally enriching" ac- To avoid this in future art
cording to Dr. Julie Badiee tours, she explained that an
who led the group. Students interview process Will be insti-
tak~ng her course visited 20 luted to screen out irresponsi-
malar art museums in Eng- ble individuals.
land, France, Belgium, and "We only want those who
Holland, including the Van will appreciate the trip," said
Gogh Museum and the Badiee. '

SEE US TODA Y-FOR THE BEST
create more student input into quality, diction, ability to I/////IBbl"~"n~.p
the workings of the college speak to groups and individu- ~I" r"••'11/MII
administration. It will also als, as well as enthusiasm Hours: Mon.·Fr;' 9·BPM; Saturdoy 9·3PM

allow students who are plan- and reasons fOr""""·enteringthe 192Pennsylvania Ave. 848-7720
The S~ude'~AtAoffairsOffice is ning to go into the manage- program. The applications will Westminster, Md 876-6669,

sponsoring ay in the Life ment "field to Obtain then be reviewed by pre-
of a Student Administrator," a experience in handling the viously chosen members of '-:=================~program in which students day-to-day activities of a the student body, and r
will be given an opportunity "busy" department. narrowed down to three appli-
for one day, to serve in any of cants for each position. The Ci)
the major positions in the "I'm semi-hoping somelhing winner will be chosen from Little George's $!:
St~~:i~~a~~~r~e3~:c~.College in the managerial phase will these semi-finalists by the

Activities Mitchell Alexander ~f~~:n~r~~r~~~ ~~~~~gg~~~~~~~~t?~nW~~nO;i~~~~e~011o~.theConvenience co •
developed the idea "to make the permanent office holders Interested students are
students more aware" of the will outline duties and be on urged to get applications from Stores .
duties a college administrator hand to help student substi- the information desk in
must perform. The program is tutes with any serious prob- Decker College Center. When Open 7 days a week
designed to give students a lems. completed, return appuca-
better understanding of the Applicants will be judged tions to Bill Mann. P,O, Box 6 am to 10 pm 848-6633
Student Affairs Office and to ,o_n_a_p_p_e_ar_a_n_ce_._sp_e_a_ki_n_g_9_tl4_b_Y_F_e_b,_26_,-, ~========:::::=========~

these were sailing, snorkeling,
and hiking. They also found
time for other adventures
aside from this schedule.

While sailing, students had
the chance to witness a
school of surfacing whales.
"We were only a few miles off
shore. It was like seeing it in
your own backyard," said stu-
dent Mark Riley. Others met
up with a shark and a large
eel while snorkeling.
In an unexpected activity,

the group participated in the
search and attempted resus-
citation of three drowned Boy
Scouts. Eight Scouts had
been floating in the water in a
rubber dingy when an air
compartment was punctured.

Three of them fell overboard
and, when found, could not
be revived.
"It was a very quieting,

thought provoking confronta-
tion with life and death," said
instructor Roy Fender who
was in charge of the St. John

Student, staff
by David Owings

I·

.'

Affinity
Housing
All those
interested
in affinity housing
are invited
to attend a
discussion
Thursday,
Feb, 13 at 7 pm
in McDaniel
Lounge

I

switch planned

FAN'I CMeIE RESTAURANT'

SzecIuI ~1r1IOWn W88Iminst81c:amr- ' ~ W. Main St,
PoIynealan 84&a!19
American ,876-3166

CockIaiIIIIVice Cluickey Lunch & carry Out
11 AM-10 PM Sur>-Thu .. 11 AM-11 PM Fri-Sat
Catering lor 1IanQueta.' Parties. Hors d'08lM8S

Spinet-Console Piano
Wanted: Responsible party to- take over
low monthly payments on spinet piano.
Can be seen locally. Call Mr. White at 1-
800-544-1574, ext. 608

1-
1986

6000,

7h..2~~,.~
GALLBa,'YOl'PINJI.AIlT4~-~

,Art auppllee
IIY1Illable

.If.., ...... '. .~=.~::;:7 ==:

House of Liquors
Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

specials ._.
Heineken 12 pk/ $7.99

or 2 6 pks. Heineken Dark
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Editorial
In a not so
distant classroom

It has been a little more than two weeks since the soul-
shattering explosion of the space shuttle Challenger, and still
the tragedy gnaws at the very heart of a nation. Perhaps time
has afforded slight comfort, but it has also allowed us to pause
and ponder the might-have-beens of the ill-fated mission,
including the intended role of the Concord, NH social studies
teacher Christa McAuliffe.

McAuliffe was supposed to conduct two televised
lessons from the Challenger as a part of NASA's "Classrooms
in Space" program. As history would have it, though, she was
never even given the chance to open her lesson plan. Even so,
we still learned a great deal from her presence on board the
shuttle, whether or not we realize it.

First, as a result of the disaster, we were enlightened as
to the sheer fragility of mankind. Indeed, this may seem a
trivial lesson, but consider if you will how frequently we think
ourselves indestructible. We constantly tell one another that the
homo sapien sapien is the most intelligent of all earthly
creatures. And yet, sometimes we forge ahead recklessly,
forgetting our mortality. Shuttle flight 51-L has brutally
reminded us of our flesh and blood reality, hopefully
dampening our cockiness and forcing us to retract our caution
from the winds.

The second major lesson McAuliffe and the other six
crew members re-taught us concerns the fallibility of machin-
ery. So often we place our lives in the hands of a mechanical
apparatus, not once questioning our own safety. We forget that
our automobiles are high speed projectiles, and that our space
craft are flying warheads, both of which can fait and kill without
warning. Man, therefore, must realize the risks when he
employs such artificial means, for we have far outgrown our
technological childhood and no longer play with mere toys.

Indeed, if we as a species have actually learned these
two vital lessons, and this knowledge in the future spares us
some agony, perhaps McAuliffe the school teacher completed
her mission after all.

Education, a sage once said, need not always occur in
the classroom.

on campus drinking in club-
rooms than promote drunk
driving by underage stu-
dents? (Granted they should
not be drinking in the first
place but..) Fewer students
endanger their lives walking
home from the quad than
driving home drunk from
Maggie's on a snowy Friday
afternoon, agreed?

Western Maryland prides it-
self on treating its students as
individual people. Discipline,
Ihat unpleasant topic, comes
up time and time again con-
tradictory to this philosophy.
Too many times, I have seen
entire fraternities and sorori-
ties penalized for the actions
of individual members. Why
not discipline the individual
first and then the organiza-
tion, if necessary? Generallza-
tions serve no purpose here.

College for many students
is a home away from home
and finding a niche in this
new home can become a
major dilemma. At Western

r---------------------, ~~~~~~ga~f~~~~~ ~o~~in~ :

possible answer - until re-
cently that is. During the past
year, there has been a ceo-
certed effort made by the
administration to undermine
the Greek tradition.

This tradition has strong
roots as well as a long his-
tory. Western Maryland's fra-
ternities and sororities are a
family tradition for people like
myself. I can recall annual
summer picnics with Phi Sig
(then Sigma Sigma Tau), Phi
Alph, Delt and Bachelor al-
umni. All these names
sounded foreign until my ar-
rival freshman year. I became
quickly oriented to the letter,
colors, and stereotypes of the
various groups and soon
found myself a member of the
Greek community.

Published. by and lor the students of Western Maryland Last 'fall, segregated hous-
College. The opinions expressed in this publication do not ing was introduced as a pes-
necessarily reflect those of the staff or administration. The sfbte solution to the "Greek
Phoenix reserves the right to headline. edit for length, problem." Gradually, this has
clarity and libelous content. All letters to the editor must be been phased in and now a
signed. authorship will be verified. desegregation proposal has
We welcome comments and/or suggestions. Please ad- been submitted to Dr. Cham-
dress all mail to The Phoenix. Western Marytand College, bers as a counter solution.

L_.:W_.:es:.:_"":.:__ins.:.;'.;_.':._._Md_._2_11_5_7.~~ -J The question still remains:

What exactly is the problem
with Greek organizations?
Upon retuming from my se-
mester abroad, I have leamed
from many classmates that
life on the hill has changed, in
regard to Greek fife. One
student even commented on
the fallacy which has been
created surrounding the
issue. What fallacy you ask?
The fallacy that the independ-
ents are unhappy with hous-
ing and campus fife and that
something needs to be done.

Let's face it, independents
are independent and if they
form a coalition then they are
an organization like the
Greeks. Either by choice or
circumstance, they remain in-
dependents. The Greeks pro-
vide them with social activities
that no other campus group
can rival.
Traditionally, the Greeks

have been purely social in
function. A crucial aspect of
the issue: ALCOHOL. Has the
purpose of the Greeks gone
astray? The administration
strongly nods affirmative. I
have watched clubroom par-
ties become a thing of the
past. With the change of the
drinking age in Maryland, this
action could be anticipated
However, who will be respon-
sible for off-campus drinking
and driving which do not mix?
Wouldn't it be better to allow

The Phoenix

Editor-in·Chief..... ..._... . Bill Mann
Managing Editor .. Kelly Connor
Copy Editor Jonathan Slade
Production Supervisor _ _ C. Lloyd Hart
Sports Editor.. . Cynthia Schafer
Photography Editor Margaret Gemski
Business Manager... . Eric Greenberg
Advertising Manager . Unda Rippion
Production Assistant. _ Beth Jones
Reporting Staff
Barbara Aber, Robin Adams, Joanne Colliflower, Chuck Cruise,
Chris Ginther, Tracey Kennard, Michael Norkus, David Owings,
Tina Pagliocchini, Cindy Sharp, Beth Spangler

~1]/l1E0 dO ~ ~
HEs j;IlCl(, HE's 5TILL MAD, fiNT>MoST of ALL, HEs
GoT p~tSIPEi'/r.rIlL BtlCI<;J:r.Jb,l S"PER:r:o~ F:Ii!.E-
Po~E~ wASN'T 600D ENQuc,H!
tJo'-J,H~s GoT....•

Greek persecution only
hurts WMC's future
by Tracey Kennard

Greek organizations are an
asset to this college and
tampering with their future
could have wide reaching ef-
fects, mainly in the purse.
Consider that Greek alumni
will not be quite so generous,
the present Greeks will not be
willing to recruit new students
and part of Westem Mary-
land's character will be miss-
ing. Think about it: will
segregating housing, then de-
segregating it, and eventually
phasing out the Greeks bring
the desired results?



As soon as they
find out the cause
of the explosion.
They don't stop air
travel when a plane
crashes.
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tiD seconds on camp-us
When do you think the next space
shuttle should be launched?

As soon as possi-
ble. Malfunctions
are inevitable.
We've dedicated

• ourselves to the
pursuit of technol-
ogy.

Steve Reber

Commuter parking

The following fetter was. sent
to President Robert H. Cham-
bers by Commuter Coordina-
tor Kris Nystrom, Dec. 3,
1985.
Sir;

With this letter we, the com-
muter students of Western
Maryland College, respectfully
present a petition concerning
the current parking lot situa-

I. ~~y:~~~eo~~~~~s:~;tc~~~
cern to the members of the
Administration, however this is
one of the most important
issues we currently face as
students.
We ask that the decision

revoking the assignment of
the gravel loL by PELC for
commuter use be reviewed.
As the Faculty and Staff are
dependant daily upon their

Very soon. The
shuttle disaster was
overpublicized. The
Space Program
needs a positive
boost to their
Image.

Wanda Sparrow

If they launch an-
other shuttle too
soon all they're
going to do is make
another mistake.

Sharon Distance

As soon as they fig-
ure out the prob-
lem, but before the
program loses mo-
mentum.

Frances Ward

Letters to the Editor--
Unfamiliaritycars; so are we. Some of us

travel from as far as one hour,
one way, to attend this institu-
tion. Although Mr. (Scott)
Moyer (Director of Security) is
correct in saying that there
are parking spots available,
we do not feel Ihat as com-
muters we should be penal-
ized for our non-residential
status. Parking is continuously
available behind the new gym
and in the Harrison House Jot,
however, Staff and Faculty
are centrally located, why
can" we be? The resident
students do not depend daily
upon their cars, and in fact
many cars sit in lots for days
to weeks at a time without
being moved
Sir, our population is con-

stantly expanding. Five years
ago, there were fewer than 40
of us. That figure has risen to
over 205 and continues to
climb. Although we are now
more than 15--per cent of the

student body, we remain the
Invisible minority - our needs
and desires rarely consid-
ered. We do not request the
return of our parking lot solely
based on our expandmq pop-
ulation. We are irate with the
manner in which the decision
was made. This decision was
made without informing us,
without a request to our input,
and without informing the
Commuter Coordinator - our
liaison with the Administration.
We feel that in a decision of
this magnitude, the manner
by which it was made was
grossly unfair.

With this in mind, we re-
quest the decision to be re-
viewed in a just and fair light.
We thank you for your time.

The commuters of

Western Maryland College

Editor,
I was at happy hour the

other day and the conversa-
tion moved through subjects
such as the new affinity hous-
ing, parties, classes and then
we began to discuss the
administration of Western
Maryland. I soon noticed that
a lot of students didn't know
who the dean of academic
affairs is, who the dean of
student affairs is and a few
people claimed that they
could walk by our school
president and not recognize
him. What is happening? It
isn't that these students don't
know "the names of these
important people, it is that
they can't match the names
with the faces.
This institution is known for

its small student - [aculty
ratio, but a small ratio ob-
viously isn't helping in the

Jeff Kirkwood

mixing of students, faculty
and administration. We con-
stantly receive campus mail
informing us of how many
classes we need to graduate,
how much money we owe 1

and what sanctions are going
to be placed on us. Why can't'
these leaders show their
faces sometimes instead of
showing their signatures. The
problems that occur on this
campus are two-sided and
until the two sides get to-
gether, recognize each other
and begin to work together,
the problems will continue.
Maybe the answer is more

student/administration func-
tions or maybe not. I feel
sorry for those students who
don', know some of the great
people who work here and I
know our faculty and adminis-
tration is missing out on meet-
ing those who have a lot to
offer, maybe even friendship.

Liz Fox
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Cindy Boyer

by Cynthia Schafer

Hursey, Boyer reach 1,000 pt. plateau
Two WMC basketball play-

ers joined an elite group of
players, reaching the 1000
point plateau in their careers
to highlight a successful
1985-86 season. Senior for-
ward Jim Hursey became the
tenth player from this college
to attain this goal. in men's
play, while junior Cindy Boyer
became just the third woman
to do so. Hursey scored 20
points in a 72-71 Joss to
Catholic University, on Jan.
18, to push his point total to
1,003. Boyer reached her
mark on Feb. 1 at home in a
52-70 loss to Elizabethtown.
Hursey made his record

making play on a bank shot
from 10 feel out. Knowing at
the onset of the season that
he, only needed 211 more
points to reach the 1000
mark, there was a count down
to the big shot.

"I was aware when I took
the shot thai this was it,"
Hursey said. "All my friends
were here and I fell great."
His teammates were very
supportive of his goal, he
explained and aided his ef-

forts by feeding him the ball
whenever he was open. Hur-
sey averaged 18 points per
game this season 10 fulfill his
ambition.

Boyer did not realize how
close she was to this achieve-
ment until she was well into
the season and some one "let
the cat out of the bag," she
said. "I knew then that with
only 100 points to go I could
do it." Boyer led the team this
season in scoring with an
average of 18.3 and 13.0 in
rebounding. She scored her
1000th point on a two shot
free throw. "It was a good
feeling but I felt kind of
embarrassed when they
stopped the game to congrat-
ulate me," Boyer remem-
bered.
Hursey first got interested in

basketball when he was 12,
after his family moved to
Maryland from Massachu-
setts. Unable to find an ice
hockey team here, his football
coach recommended basket-
ball instead. When he first
came to WMC, though, he
never thought he would have
such a prolific scoring career
because of an injury that
sidelined him most of his Jim Hursey

freshman year.
"I wish I were staying here

another year because the
team is so close," Hursey
said explaining that senior
Dick Bender, who transferred
here in his junior year, helped
him. "Bender's hustle down
~hp~ri~.?urtreally lifted the team ...

Hursey played with a pre-
vious 1000 point man, Doug
Pinto, and he thinks that three
freshmen this year, Jim Glo-
wacki, Jon Bugg, and Mike
Schmall have the potential to
score their thousandth point.
Because she achieved this

prestigious level in her junior
year Boyer says that her
goals next season involve no
numbers. "I just want to play
hard and go far as a team." A
biology major from Frederick
Md., Boyer says, "Everybody
helps everybody else on the
team and they really sup-
ported me. We are all very
close."
Boyer has been playing ball

for nine years after her broth-
ers first got her interested.
"They played on a team and
it fascinated me so much I
joined too."

Challenges?
DO YOU ENJOY:

Meeting People?
Helping Others?

I, So, You May Halle What It rakes
'1'0 Be~ome An

Qualifications:
2.5 GPA and an ~ ~ '::!1'lJ'~

interest in improving ~

~I~ !~i:
'Applicants should Attend One of The

Follow ing Interest Sessions: Coming soon to a campus near you!

MONDAY, FEB. 17, 7 pm FREEMAN ROOM
TUESDAY, FEB. 18, 4:30 pm LEIDY ROOM Watch for more details
WEDNESDAY, FEB.19,7 pm FREEMAN ROOM

RA!
Compensation:

Room and Board
while classes are

in session

8~J N.~,Jte ...
"""'"... 8J.p·
Dutterer is your Valentine's

Day specialist
beautiful corsages, distinctive
arrangements,roses, sweethearts,

carnations, etc.

Carriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W. Main Street, Westminster
specials this week...

Schaefer - 2 cases/$l1
Heineken $6.99/12 pk

!Bartles & Jaymes wine cooler 4 pk/$2.99

DAMES!
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Wrestlers win, women top MAC-SW
by Cynthia Schafer

WRESTLING
AI the Juniata Invitational on

Jan. 11 the wrestling team
showed their depth and bal-
ance. Seven men reached the
final round for the Terrors and
despite the fact that none of
them won their closing match,
the team did come away with
the team laurels in the six-
squad event. Seizing second
place were Jon Bovit at 126
Ibs., Joe Monteleone at 142
Ibs., Skip Sinak at 150, Tom
Hulsey at 158, Jamie O'Neil!
at 177, Ed Singer at 190 and
Mike Martinovich at heavy-
weight.

I·

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
As of Jan, 18, the lady

Terrors were in first place in
the Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence Southwest Section at 4-
O. Junior center Cindy Boyer
and classmate Molly Coberly
scored 21 and 16 points
respectivley as WMC downed
Albright Jan, 7, 75-49. Frank-

-lin & Marshall was the next
opponent to fall by 64-54
count. Boyer led WMC scor-
ers with 16 points. Senior

omore guard Jeff Stemple led the way again with 16 and the boards. On Jan, 18 WMC
earned his firs! star! and 15 points respectively, while trailed Catholic, 72-71, with

Coach .Alex Ober's five split showed the home crowd why senior Dwain Woodley added just eight seconds remaining
a pair of games, defeating when he sunk all six of his 10 more. and WMC holdir1'gthe ball for
Muhlenberg 73-63 on Jan. 8, shots from the floor for 13 John's Hopkins fell to WMC the last shot. But Hursey's
but losing to Moravian 65-57 points. On Jan. 11 the Terrors on Jan. 16 by a score 69-61. jumper rattled off the rim and
Senior guard Dick Bender led traveled to play fifth ranked Hursey pumped in 23 points WMC fell for the seventh time
the Terrors with 22 points in Moravian. The Green had a and lead the Terrors in scor- in 12 games. Hursey out-
the victory over Muhlenberg, five-point lead with four min- ing. The Green held a 34-16 scored his teammates with 20
the defending section utes left, but could not hang lead at half and hung on for points, and also received his
champs, while senior Jim Hur- on as the Greyhounds the victory. Bender generated 1,000 career point, while
sey added 19 points and stormed back to take the 12 points while freshman Jim Bender chipped in 17 and
grabbed 10 rebounds, Soph- victory. Bender and Hursey Glowacki pulled down 11 off Woodley added 13 points~----------------------------------~

Nancy Hutchinson and soph-
omore Lisa Sullivan totaled 11
while Coberly added 10 more.
Defending section and South-
ern Division champion Gettys-
burg came to town Jan. 11
and left in second place as
the Green & Gold stopped
the Bullets 67-57. Sullivan led
the Terror charge with 16
points while Boyer chipped in
13 points. The women won
over Dickinson Jan. 15, 71-61
and Messiah Jan. 18 72-60.
Boyer scored 20 points and
snagged 11 rebounds aqaints
the Devils while Hutchinson
tossed in 14 more. Coberly
pulled down 11 rebounds. In
a physical contest against
Messiah, Boyer scored 18
points, Hutchinson 16, Sulli-
van 15, and junior Linda Ba-
wiec 11.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

PHONE MAN
848 0944
14 PENNSYLVANIA AVE

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

RICH HALL

SALE~' IN.STAlLA110r.l· 'REPAI~S
848-9518

WMC SUMMER CONFERENCE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Pre-application meeting
Feb. 17, 1986
7 pm - Leidy Room

Conference Assistants
Conference Aids

Life Guards
Any questions contact:
Barry Bosley, Director or Marketing
and Facilities Management ext. 539

Terror swimmer Ed Swanson pulls hard in the final moments of a recent meet.

TO GET INTO
SUMMER.

Ifyou have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp thissummer and earn
approximately $600.

can ~~t~rifch~ROT~~YOu
Year Program this fall and
rece~v:t d;etb~l'~ff year.

happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.

So get your bodv in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
_ Enroll inArmy ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

BI~~"
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Out of Africa calms
bullet-ridden nerves
by Jonathan Slade

For anyone who has grown
weary of cinematic blood-let-
ting and Hollywood body
counts, director Sidney Pol-
lack has at last sent us a
healing tonic.

Postmarked Out of Africa,
this wonderful package
soothes our grenade-induced
headaches and softens the
machine gun chatter in our
ears, offering us the chance
to relax in a remarkably pas-
toral atmosphere.

Starring Meryl Streep as the
hardy Danish aristocrat Karen'
Blixen, Out of Africa chroni-
cles the tribulations in Blixen'g
life after her move to Kenya in
1914. Having failed to snare a
husband in her native land,

continued from page 1 fied by the first week in April she has completed the trek to Even Brandauer, who plays
as to their room assignments Africa in order to marry her her husband, succeeds with

students displaced from for next year. The rest of the cousin Baron Bror Blixen his portrayal. He manages to
Whiteford and Rouzer. How- student body will move (Klaus Maria Brandauer) . offer up a calm, collected,
ever, the lottery system will through the lottery and be Here, on Bror's estate, they and lecherous baron, without
remain intact for upperclas- accommodated "as fairly as are to raise cattle for a living. ever becoming callous and
men after the placement of possible" by Housing during And so, the new baroness inhuman. Brandauer is some-
the affinity housing group into the third or fourth week in settles down, appearing to how able to tread the fine line
Daniel MacLea. April. Elderdice and Smith have found a permanent between "amiable" and "de-
If approved, the affinity House residents will also be niche in a society of black testable," and despite his

housing groups will be noti- inctcded in this group. tribesmen and haughty British multitude of flaws, does not~==================: colonials - that is, of course, alienate the audience.r until she encounters the wan- And Redford, who receives
dering romantic adventurer top billing on the credits, is
Denys Finch Hatton (Robert also powerful. His Denys Hat-
Redford). ton is a complex individual,

Brooks searches local area
for filmmaking opportunities

Alpha Nu Omega sisters relax in the living room of
their new suite in C section Daniel MacLea.

Housing plan offered

11·9:30; Fri. 10-7:30; Sat.

by Cindy Sharp

Western Maryland College
will be losing a promising
young film maker when senior
Peter Brooks graduates this
June. Brooks has spent the
last year collecting footage of
both school-sponsored and
off-campus events which he
will eventually use in various
documentaries.
With the help of other WMC

students last November, he
filmed Speaker of the House
Tip O'Neill's visit, and also
spent time recording perform-
ers in the college pub. These
clips, when edited, wilt be
sent to the Admissions Office
in the form of a promotional
video to be shown to pros-
pective students. But these
are not Brooks' only recent
projects.
On Nov. 16, he assisted

director Peter Wasserman in
filming the Sounds of Silence
music presentation. "The film
is intended to capture the
uniqueness and beauty of the
event," Brooks explains. He
adds that it took much prepa-

.............. Mrs wID redeYe_ tn. ration to produce the show.
r_tal ..... (1 pa r..u,) In addition, Brooks has

'- __J used his camera to chronicle

MOVIE RENTALS
No.d.p·n. .....
T.csctap·W.d.
Fddioy
Fd. 'dUNoa.
Sat. 'till Noa.

$1.50/movie
$2.50Itwo movies

$2.00/movie
$4.00/movie

$3.00/movie OR
$5.00lfwo movies

Overnight
Overnight
Overnight

3 days

2 days

MACHINES: per night (any n1g'" $8.99 Overnight
$15 dollars for the weekend (Sat.-Mon.)

$200 deposit returned If machine is not damaged

MEMBERSHIP: '9.99 • year; '44.99 • Life
24 how drop-off time

Wed_. membership entitles you to:
10 Fre •• owl.. - one (1) per month

F.... Bll'thd.p Nowl. (up to 5 family members)
Every 10th Movie Free 10~ DlseoUJIt on Salesl

The strength of the film, it
seems, lies not in the action,
but in the depth of the char-
acters. Streep is superb: Hav-
ing mastered a Danish
accent, she never allows it to
falter. The sentences roll off
her tongue with a laconic
wisdom befitting one who un-
derstands much about the
world, but does not wish to
flaunt her experience. She
moves from scene to scene
with a suave certainty, which
is interrupted only occasion-
ally with bouts of nervous
cigarette smoking. Indeed, we
find Karen Bllxen to be a
three dimensional character,
and Streep, with all her fron-
tier finesse, is most deserving
of an academy award.

the 1985 season 01 the WMC
girls volleyball team. Through
the Network, a student group
under the communications
department, Brooks en-
massed over six hours of
coverage of the squad, which
he intends to use for a docu-
mentary. His goal here,
Brooks says, is to capture for
one year "the tradition that
Western Maryland volleyball
has maintained for many
years."

As a senior project, Brooks
is working on yet another
documentary, this. one con-
cerning the Morgan commu-
nity in Washington, DC.
Morgan is a cross-cultural
neighborhood comprised of
Asians, Hispanic Americans,
blacks, and whites; and
Brooks gathered ten hours of
tape on the area during a two
week period last summer. The
production, he says, also re-
quired him to do two months
of research, forcing him to
spend much of his vacation in
the library. Through this docu-
mentary, he hopes to convey
the distinct relationships each
cultural group has with one
another.
"This community is a micro-

bubbling with paradox, but
never confused. He sees that
man is destroying the African
landscape, and silently
mourns its demise. To be
sure, Redford's role is de-
manding, larger than life, but
he still manages it exceed-
ingly well, with his philosophi-
cal gazes and passive
rationality. Perhaps Streep,
though, who dominates the
film, should have received her
co-star's place at the begin-
ning of the credits, for she is
riveting and stunning. Redford
is merely enthralling.
Director Pollack, then, has

brought forth a gift to the
viewing public in this produc-
tion. Taking full advantage of
the breathtaking African vis-
tas, as well as the enormously
talented cast, he has created
an absorbing narrative that
makes us both think and feel.
His is a film about people and
relationships, about dreams,
desires, and goals.

How refreshing a change
from the recent onslaught of
loud-macho-firearm flicks that
force you to leave the theater
nauseous, deaf, and ninety
per cent brain-dead.
See Out of Africa. It will

soothe your cinematic
wounds.

cosm of America," Brooks
says.
And despite his constant

exposure to the world of film,
he has yet to grow weary of it,
explaining that he simply
"can't get enough" production
experience and practice. Cur-
rently a WMC communica-
tions and systems analysis
major, Brooks plans to attend
graduate school at New York
University and study film
theory for his masters degree.
But his dream, though, is to

produce narratives, which he
claims are more difficult to
make than documentaries.
The story he would most like
to transfer to film is Ralph
Ellison's novel The Invisible
Man.
"I'd like to use the audience

as the invisible man," Brooks
says, explaining that the char-
acters would address the
camera directly as if it was an
individual.
Ironically, the famous direc-

tor Orson Wells at one point
wished to produce a film in
this manner, but never found
time to do so. Perhaps Brooks
though, with his growing thirst
for cinematic conquest, will
undertake the challenge and
succeed where Wells did not.
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"Mr. Jagger" Tom Rinch sings a duet with "Tine
Turner" Inga Patrick

Rinch struts way to
Mr. WMC crown
by Tina Pagliocchlnl

and John Stonebraker as both
"Mr. Stoney" and "Mr. Unre-
cognizable"
The swimsuit competition

brought the gentlemen out.
each exhibiting what the best-
dressed WMC girl will be
wearing this summer, Dan
Pipes' suit led the competition
with its pastel colors and
modest skirt

The third part of the contest
was supposed to be an exhi-

continued on page 7

The second annual Mr.
¥ WMC Contest was held Fri-

day, Feb. 21. Sponsored by
Delta Sigma Kappa, the event
drew a capacity crowd to the
Forum where five individuals
competed for the title.
David Douglas was intro-

duced as "Mr. Big Crankster,"
Dan Pipes as "Mr. Sorry,"
Bob Forsythe as "Mr. Bob-G,"
Tom Rinch as "Mr. Jagger,"

Western Maryland College February 27, 1986

'New' tighter rules end
cafeteria carry-out
by Beth Spangler

Regulars of Englar Dining
Hall have recently raised their
voices in opposition to a
"new" policy banning the re-
moval of food from the cafet-
eria. In actuality, though, this
policy has always existed,
according to Mr. Al Taylor,
director of WMC's food serv-
ices program.
"We are reiterating the pol-

icy of Western Maryland," he
said. "We only carry out
school policy as they relay it
to us."
The regulation states that no

food, drinks, or dishware may
be taken out of the dining hall
as a student leaves. Taylor
says that "it will prevent foods
from leaving the cafeteria un-
necessarily, thus preventing
board increases to the stu-
dent in the end."
Taylor explains that workers

The dining room discon-
tinues its carry out serv-
ice.

can allow ice cream to leave
the cafeteria on the grounds
that it is meant for immediate
consumption, but all other
foods will be stopped. The
policy, Taylor explains, is in-
tended to protect students
who would remove perishable
foods from the cafeteria which
may become health risks.
Taylor warns that lunchmeats
and bread are open to bac-
terial growth and pose a po-
tential threat to students'
health if not properly refriger-
ated.
Nevertheless, many resi-

dents complain that they "pay
for the food" so that the
removal of some perishable
items will not create a finan-
cial hardship for Englar. Their
claim is further supported by
the fact that, since installation
of the Validine system, only
60 per cent of those who pay

continued on page 7

Conference center planned
by Michael Norkus
Construction equipment will

soon be visible on WMC
property near Route 140,
starting preliminary work on
the new College Inn Confer-
ence Center.
Groundbreaking is tenta-

tively scheduled for March 11
when excavation work for the
$4.5 million structure com-
mences. But the Westminster
Planning C€lmmission an-

nounced this week that the
overall go-ahead is pending
the completion of a minor site
revision by the college.
To be located between

Routes 31 and 32, the Col-
lege Inn Conference Center
promises to spawn economic
activity for the college and the
town community, as well as
provide convenience features
for campus visitors. The pro-
totype inn-meeting facility-res-
taurant is based on the

Quality Inn franchise concept:
and the project is a joint
venture by Harkins Asso-
ciates, Inc. of Silver Spring,
MD and WMC Development
Corporation (a for-profit affili-
ate of Western Maryland Col-
lege)

The 1On-room motel facility
will include a 3,000 square
foot meeting center, and a
4,500 square foot full service

continued on page 7

Sidelights: ill you still buy
Tylenol products despite the re-
occuring incidents of tamper-
ing?

.[.
Source: Phoenix continued on page 2

Yes
No

5 10 15 20 25 ~ 100 105 i10

Number of people
Survey sample: 126

King holiday sparks
community dissent
by C. Lloyd. Hart

On April 4, 1968 Dr Martin
Luther King Jr., a 39 year old
black minister from Montgom-
ery, AL was gunned down on
the balcony of the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis, TN.
His life was an inspiration

and a rallying point for blacks
nationwide. His death, as an
authentic American martyr,
has served to focus and in-
tensify in the hearts of blacks
and whites alike, his quest for
freedom and human dignity

for all men. King remains a
living presence, especially for
black Americans who invoke
his name and words above all
others in the continuing
search for equality in civil
rights. .
During the first 15 years

following his death, King's
supporters fought to have a
national holiday named in his
honor. The struggle for con-
gressional approval was met
with obstacles and objections,
including a fiIIibuster led by
Sen. Jesse Helms (R-SC). But
as 1986 dawned, persistence
finally won out, with the third

Monday in Jan. now desig-
nated Dr. Martin Luther King
Day. King is the only Ameri-
can other than President
George Washington to be
honored with a national legal
holiday
As the nation held its first

official observance of King's
holiday, though, controversy
erupted in Carroll County and
nearby Baltimore County over
the closing of schools. While
many city schools, including
those in Washington, D.C.,
.had closed in unofficial local
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by Kelly Connor
August 25, 19~4. She calls

it "the day Pans was fiber-
ated." He calls it "the day we
lost Paris."

On Wednesday, March 5, at
8 pm in McDaniel Lounge two
opposing perspectives of
World War II will be presented
in a lecture on "Hitlerism and
the Holocaust."

Ms. Helen Waterford, survi-
vor of the Auschwitz extermi-
nation camp, and Mr. Alfons
Heck, a leader of the Nazi
Youth, share their very differ-
ent experiences of Hitler-ruled
Germany in a unique and
perhaps controversial per-
formance.

Waterford, born in Frankfurt,
West Germany, was living in
Amsterdam with her husband
and daughter when the Ger-
mans invaded Holland in
1940. She participated in re-
sistance work and lived in
hiding from 1942-44, until
their arrest and deportation to
Auschwitz -- her husband
never returned. Later, in 1947,
Waterford and her daughter
emigrated to the United
States, where she worked
with medical research in Chi-
cago.
Heck, a writer and lecturer,

cently The Color Purple said
that there are still struggles
for blacks in the acting pro-
fession. "Racism is practiced
in casting. People tend to
pigeon-hole black artists," he
explained
Collins also claimed that

he'd "never talk anyone into
going into acting," and he
advised all aspiring artists to
remember that "theater is a
business." He stressed the
importance of gaining com-
munications and technical
skills, of being prepared to
make sacrifices, of getting the
most out of education, and of
being aware of limitations
In addition, Collins ex-

plained that his ability to com-
municate well has helped him
to compete. "People judge
the quality of your thinking by

continued onp.ge 10

by Beth. Jones

"I put together 'Dark Sym-
phony' because people tend
to forget about the struggles
which led to modern black
culture," said Dwight Collins
of his performance in Alumni
Hall's Understage on Feb. 17.
"Dark Symphony Revisited"

is directed by Herman Lavern
Jones and is comprised of
dramatic readings of poems
and prose chosen and per-
formed by Collins. The mate-
rial, which came from such
noted poets as Langston
Hughes and Countee Cullen,
concerned "the mental and
physical progression of
blacks from slavery to modern
society."
Collins, who has appeared

in Equus, One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest and most re-

,'"
Helen Waterford and Alfons Heck
was born in Wittlich, West
Germany. He joined the Hitler
Youth in 1938 at age ten
There he accelerated in the
program and was promoted
to captain, in charge of Unit
244. He later commanded
3,000 boys engaged in de-
fense projects. In 1951, Heck
emigrated to Canada and en-
tered the United States twelve
years later with his Canadian-
born wife.

Waterford sees her mission
as "a strong commitment to
the dead; to the millions of
Jews who died solely be-
cause they were Jewish."
For Heck, he has a chance

to "set the record straight for
the young of Germany, who
were turned into mindless fa-
natics and died for an evil
cause"
Though Waterford and Heck

may share a microphone,
they do not necessarily share
a common perspective. How-
ever, it is their mutual concern
that the rest of the world not
forget the lesson Nazi Ger-
many laught us.

FAN'S CfINE8E flElTAURANT

Szecl1un ~ WlISIminster
CatOMM 5P W. Main St ..
Polynesian 848-0019

American . 876-3166

Cocktail aeMce 0uIckey Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-l0 PM Sun-Thu", 11 AM-ll PM Fn-slll
Catering lor Banquets, Parties. Hors d'oeuvres

In 1980, Heck joined Water-
ford for joint lectures on "Hit-
lerism and the Holocaust" at
many universities and col-
leges.

Open county schools criticized
continued from page 1~=================~observance for the past sev-
eral years, outlying county
schools had not.
As school systems around

the state and county an-
nounced a holiday for Jan
20, Carroll and Baltimore
counties were the only sys-
tems in Maryland not closing.
This decision provoked angry
protests from the National As-
sociation for the Advance-

1 case per coupon ment of Colored People~=================~(NAACP) and other blackr civic groups. The Baltimore
County Board of Education
bore the brunt of the protests
due to the county's large
black population; while Carroll
escaped relatively unscathed.
Both school boards defended
their decisions saying that it
would be more appropriate to
observe King's memory with
in-school educational pro-
grams instead of a vacation
day
A survey of black leaders

on campus produced a simi-
lar response, but with a cau-
tion toward consistency
"Not as a black American,

but as an educator I think
they (school systems) should
be consistent. They did what
was best for their system, but
I think it would be more
effective to keep schools
open and gear activities to-
ward him (King), the move-

L ___j ment and what he tried to

House of Liquors
Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

specials '"

Chihuahua Mexican beer
$7.99/case

Free topping for each large pizza

NEW YORK
J&P PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE

Crossroads Square Shopping Center
Westminster, Maryland

30 MINUTES GUARANTEED

IF WE TAKE MORE THAN 30 MIN.

ITS $3.00 OFF PRICE

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

brate King's holiday because
it is a federal holiday, but
more importantly it's a cele-
bration of the ideals of a
black people. It shouldn't be
just a day for the kids to have
off, but be celebrated within
the schools as well as out.

do," said Mr. Mitchell Alexan-
der, Assistant Director of Col-

le~i~a~~tisi~~i~rWanda Spar-
row, Minority Student Associa-
tion president advocated a
two pronged effort. "All
school systems should cele-

876-5950 876-5951
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Committee close to naming new coach
by Kelly Connor

A five person search com-
mittee will reach a decision
soon concerning the appoint-
ment of WMC's new football
coach. According to Dr. Rick
Carpenter, Director of Athlet-
ics and chairman of the
search committee, the posi-
tion should be filled by the
end of February
The original 94 applicants

were narrowed down to 16
who were screened on Thurs-
day, Feb. 13, said Carpenter.
From these meetings, the
committee decided on eight
applicants who were brought
on campus for interviews trom
the Feb. 17-26. "The job will
be offered at that time and we
hope to have someone hired
by March 1." Of those eight,
one respective coach with-
drew and three more were
eliminated.
The coaching job has

sparked considerable interest.
"We've been quite impressed
by the number of people
seeking the position and the
quality of these people," Car-
penter said. "We have solid
candidates and we are look-
ing for the best football coach
we can get."
The position offers full-time

hours and will provide some

teaching opportunities, ex-
plained Mr. Steve Ulrich,
Sports Information Director.

A damp and discouraged Jack Molesworth, former head football coach, watches
the final seconds tick away during his last game on the Hill.

The interview process for
the final selection will consist
of three phases. First, the
applicants will meet with Car-
penter and the search com-

mittee. Other members of the
committee include Dr. Samuel
Case, professor of physical
education; Ms. Sue Singer,
instructor in business admin-
istration; Dr. Charles Neal,
assistant professor of political
science; and Dr. David Her-
locker, professor of chemistry.

In the second phase, Dean
of Student Affairs Philip R.
Sayre will meet with the pros-
pective coaches. The last part
of the interviewing process
will allow the applicants to
meet with student representa-
tives. This student group will
include returning football

players, other athletes, and
those not involved in any
sports. During the final stages
of the screening process
President Robert H. Cham-
bers will also have an oppor-
lunity to meet with the
candidates.
Chambers will ultimately de-

cide on the best person for
the job. "Dr. Chambers al-
ways has the final say in any
hiring of a faculty member,"
explained Carpenter.
Although the hiring process

has proceeded slowly, any
delay in selecting a new
coach "won't do too much
damage," added Ulrich. "The
delay may hurt recruiting, but
I don't think we've been set
back that much, though it
would have been nice to start
earlier.
"I don't feel we're behind

anyone else in recruiting," he
said.
The most important thing is

that the "right" coach is se-
lected, Ulrich explained
"Sometimes you have to
reach out and find the right
switch on Saturdays to moti-
vate the team. It takes a
special coach to find the right
responses and not many can
do it. "Those who can are
hard to find," he said, "and
even harder to keep."

I Carriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113W. Main Street, Westminster
specials this week...

Coca-Cola 6pk/$1. 79

Goebel 2 cases/$10.99

St. Pauli Girl $3.99/6pk.

PDONE HAN
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14 PENNSYLVANIA AVE

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

RICH HALL
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848-9518

"Cash and Carry Bouquet"
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SKI & SUN TOURS/SUN-SEARCH
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FORT LAUDERDALE
Western Maryland

College

8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS ALL HOTELS ON THE STRIP
$155 "Budget $165 "Tourist $175 "Quality $190 'Luxury

DELUXE MOTORCOACH ROUNDTRIP ONLY $64"
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, ~lIloa9jng on Ihestrip

• (.10S\ rooms neve refrigerators
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·Pai\y,ngonlhebeacn

$40 per person non-refundable
deposit required

• All prices subject to 15% tax and gratuity
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MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO
SKI & SUN TOURS
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dents that park in the
commuter lots rarely even get
noticed.

Commuter dilemma unresolved:

Parking issue worsens
as semester wears on

tt would seem that some-
thing more should be done
this year about the commuter
parking situation. But after the
ill-fated attempt last year,
most of our non-resident stu-
dents have quieted down
about trying to get fair park-
ing privileges. But others still
complain informally to their
friends about "having to park
all the way down on Pennsyl-
vania Avenue" or about "get-
ting ticketed again in visitors
parking." These students
need to go to the college
administration with signed pe-
titions and bug them until
something definite is done.
Commuters have a right to
regularly monitored parking
lots that will accommodate
the number of commuter stu-
dents at Western Maryland •
College.

Who went to see Dwight Collins in The Dark Symphony I

Revisited. the minority students' tribute to Black History Month?
Who knows it's Black History Month?

If you were one of those individuals who wasn't aware of
this, you missed one of the best young character actors of
recent years. Collins made the understage his own and the
audience "believed." The man was able to lift poetry from
pages and hurl it into the world of space and movement.

Well, Collins is gone and chances are good that he will
not return to WMC. He will certainly not make a second
appearance for the applause because, while those in
attendance gave it their best, there were just not enough
people to fill the understage.

After the "symphony" was complete, the actor asked for
the lights and answered some questions. We found that the
man is a professional in every sense of the word. He spoke
with a wisdom that must come from endless nights on the road
and thousands of bleary-eyed auditions. Besides his friendship
with associate professor Ira Domser, and the great chip dip in
the green room, what will make Dwight Collins want to return?
Nothing.

One of the questions Collins answered was rather
depressing. A woman in the back said that she had never
been taught any of the poems he had just played,and wanted
to know how she could learn about them. Collins told her to go
to the library. We do have them here. He added that one
approach, which students elsewhere do when they want ~o
learn something not taught in class, is to ask. There IS
no reason in the world why students can't get together outsroe
of class and discuss everything from trivia to Milton. We just
don't normally do that here. Think of how different it would be
to get some friends, perhaps pick up a professor with an
interest, and talk about Jack Kerouac, the Space Shuttle, or
Yoga.

We learn such a very small portion of what our professors
have to offer us when we see them only three hours a week.
Imagine discovering that our teachers are people like
ourselves who secretly eat Velveeta Cheese, hate creaky
desks, and harbor an appreciation for some Bruce Springsteen
tunes. It may be difficult to believe at first but there are faculty
members who would welcome exchange of this type with by Kassie Fischer
students. It is aneveryday occurrence at someinstitutions. Why
not at Western Maryland College? Some commuters at West-

,---------------------, ~~~g~a~~~d t~i~I~9~0 hj~~g:
when they should leave their
homes so that they can get to
class on time. And it doesn't
make their situation any better
when they can't find a place
to park on campus. .

Recently, commuters have
complained constantly about
not being able to find parking
spaces in the designated lots,
especially for their morning
classes. Gordon Holder, a
senior communications major
who commuters says that he
has "a terrible time finding a
place between 9-10 a.rn."
You're probably wondering
what commuter do if they
have a 10 a.m. class. At
most, it seems, must get to
school at 8:30 a.m. in order to

~~~1=~~~~1I~9:' ~:o~t~il~iO~~d:~~r~suS~~ai~o~o?~m~~S~~~find a parking place.
letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the staff During the spring semester
or administration. Editorials are the responsibility of the editor- last year, the college tried to
in-chief and approved by the editorial board. The Phoenix improve the commuter park-
reserves the right to headline, and edit for length, clarity, and ing situation. In the beginning
libelous content. All letters to the editor must be signed and of the year, lot assignment
authorship will be verified. sheets were handed out in

Address all mail to: The Phoenix, Western Maryland College, :~~~ t~i~~e~:S ~~~~o;or ~~:
Lw_e_s_tm_in_s_te_,,_M_D_2_t_lS_7_. __J second semester. Also, dur-

ing second semester the bot-
tom lot by the new gym was
designated as a commuter
area. These provisions, how-
ever, simply did not work

So the next time you see a
commuter run into class 15
minutes late, almost ready to
"keel over" from exhaustion,
don't give him a hard time.
Remember, he probably had
to run a couple of miles to get
there.

And there are a few reasons
why. For instance, when the
parking lot assignment sheets
were implemented, there was
only a map showing the areas
for commuters, resident stu-
dents, and visitors. Nowhere
on the flier was there anything
about the means by which
these lots would be moni-
tored. Consequently resident
students are still parking in
the commuter parking area.

The question that has to be
answered about this situation
is thus: why doesn't campus
security monitor the parking
lots more closely? It seems
that they check only one
parking lot regularly and that
is visitor's area. When security
does not monitor the other
places as well, the commuter
parking lots become filled
quickly (and not only by com-
muters). Students who live off
campus then resort to parking
in the visitors lot, and, of
course, get ticketed by secur-
ity. However, the resident stu-
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liD seconds on camp-us

What do you think of the affinity
idea for next year?

It's a good idea be-
cause it puts people
together who share
an interest, creating
a common bond
with which to build
friendships.

Julie Wolfe Mary Beth Van Pelt

who belonged? I stopped and
examined the poster for some
time. It was a hand written
advertisement to the students
of Western Maryland College
to beat the bug called -apathy.
Sometimes I think we are

guilty of beating this apathy
issue to death. Every college
has their share of it and
Western Maryland is no ex-
ception. But there is one real
difference: the opportunities
to really take off and explore
avenues of all kinds exist to a
large degree on this campus.
There is nothing holding any-
one back from these possibili-
ties except maybe himself. A
little effort on your part to
become involved in a campus
activity is all it takes. Do you

housing

It's good for aca-
demic purposes,
but dangerous for
social purposes.

I don't think it's fair
for new groups to
get the best hous-
ing on campus.

It's a waste of good
dorm space. They
should put affinity
housing in another
building.

We've had it in the
past. It creates
good cohesion on
the small scale level
as well as the large
scale level.
Dr. Melvin Palmer,
Dean of Academic

Dee Kemmer AffairsJohn Elker

_Tracy Kennard _
_ Kennlth Dennison _

Hawaii Five-O can wait
How many times have you

found yourself complaining
that there is absolutely noth-
ing to do? If you're like me,
it's probably been one time
too many,
Two weeks ago, I was cas-

ually strolling through Decker
Center with no real destina-
tion when I spotted a very
interesting poster. Decker is
full of posters advertising var-
ious activities or clubs to join
and at first I ignored it. But
the message on this sign was
loud and clear - "DON'T
COMPLAIN, DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT!" Now who in the
world put this crazy slogan on
a wall in Decker? Was this a
new campus organization?
What was their purpose and

Library needs major
renovations now
Western Maryland College

is an institution of higher
learning and its purpose is to
provide a liberal arts educa-
tion to the students. This
purpose is thwarted by what
should be an integral element
in this purpose, Hoover li-
brary, The library doesn't pro-
vide an atmosphere for
studying and is in desperate
need of renovation or repair.
The college braintrust has
neglected the library in their
renovation priorities and it has
become a building that de-
tracts rather than attracts.

want your college memories
to consist of only those after-
noons you sat watching Ha-
waii Five-O or do you want to
remember how you helped
organize May Day, sang in
the choir, worked on the
phonathon or directed Junior
Follies?

Hawaii Five-O will be a
rerun for many years to come
and there's plenty of time to
enjoy that later. Now is the
time to do something produc-
tive with yourself, enjoy spring
semester and yes "DON'T
COMPLAIN, DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT!" Hats off to
whoever put that poster up in
Decker for it definitely
grabbed my attention andinspired me! L _J

Hoover Library is a de-
pressing dungeon of yellowed
books and yellow walls. The
climate control is absurd, hot
in the winter and hotter in the
summer. The fluorescent light
fixtures sound like an emer-
gency broadcasting test. Al-
though the book collection is
growing, it's still inadequate
for a liberal arts college and
forces students and profes-
sors to look elsewhere for
important titles. The current
collection is too large for the

'Continued on page 7
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Money for Mexico
Phonathon
Crop walk

--Letters to the Editor--

Parking situation
still not resolved
Editor,
Yes, there is something

"bugging" me - parking! And
now, even more so, after
reading the last article in the
paper
Our illustrious security

leader, obviously has never
been late for a 9 a.m. class,
only to find no parking space
anywhere, except behind the
gym, If his classes were in
Lewis, as mine are, and the
rain was cold enough, he
would soon appreciate the
problem at hand, At 9 a.m.
there is no place to park,
except in the roadway near
Big Baker. which is marked
"Faculty Parking" And as for
finding a parking space in
"one minute" as he claims,
I'm sure he has never tried at
9 a.m. And if he has, those
parking spaces are on the
outskirts of the campus

Commuting students are
dependant on their cars, and

Editor
I am writing in response to

a column in the February 12
issue of The Phoenix, "Greek
Persecution only hurts WMC's
future." Unfortunately, the au-
thor doesn't seem to realize
that Western Maryland may
truly have a problem with
Greek organizations. Though
the Greeks may have a long
history on "The Hili," tradition
should not obscure the fact
that students should be con-
cerned with what happens
both now and in the future at
our school.
If indeed the administration

was attempting to "undermine
the Greek tradition," one must
certainly wohder why. No
sane individual could say that
Western Maryland's adminis-
tration was trying to rid itself
of the Greek community for
no reason. Perhaps one of the
First Principles of this school
is being overlooked by the
Greeks - "We place stu-
dents at the center of a
humane environment so that
they may see and work to-
ward their personal goals
while respecting others and
sharing responsibility for the
common good." Is it really a
humane environment if hazing
is a socially acceptable prac-
tice in the Greek community?
Or if the Betes continue to
destroy Blanche [Ward] Hall?
Do Greek organizations really
m~rprt others, namely inde-

the convenience of parking If
the college is as committed
as they claim to the promotion
of the college to the commu-
nity, some policy changes
should be implemented. Per-
haps forbid freshman stu-
dents to have their cars on
campus, as many other
schools have done. Require
sophomoresto park behindthe
gym or across Main Street.
These limitations would ease
the parking problems without
a designated parking lot. En-
sure parking near Winslow
and behind the library on the
roadway; and the lower part
of the gravel lot for the com-
muting students only
Regardless of the measures

employed, there must be
more done. Our eloquent se-
curity chief prescribed park-
ing on a "first come, first
serve" basis. This is inequita-
ble to say the least.

Diane Hale

pendants? I doubt that's truly
the case.
The author continues, sug-

gesting that there is "a fallacy
that independents are un-
happy with housing and cam-
pus life and that something
needs to be done." I know
that's not a fallacy - many
independents are truly un-
happy with the housing situa-
tion and campus life. I have
talked with several individuals
who don't want to put up with
the noise and destruction of-
tentimes associated with
Greek life. In addition, many
students don't want to attend
Greek functions, simply be-
cause they feel our of place.
The Greeks are outraged

that "clubroom parties have
become a thing of the past."
Again, they will say this is the
fault of the administration. But
maybe it's time the Greeks
realized that having clubroom
parties was a privilege - a
privilege that was flagrantly
abused. A privilege carries
with it responsibility - some-
thing the Greeks obviously
failed to exercise. The fact
that you choose to join a
Greek organization doesn't
entitle you to any more rights
than any other student.

The author then poses the
question of "who will be re-
sponsible for off-campus
drinking and driving which do
not mix?" Maybe it's time that

Traditions do make a difference
Editor,
Do you know what happens

when you wipe out the Greek
system on this campus? You
end a tradition

Phi Alpha Mu
Swtm-a-thon

Jump rope for the heart
Food for Africa

Money for Mexico
Phonathon
Blood drive

Phi Sigma Sigma
Grants to national
Kidney Foundation

Crop walk
Easter egg hunt for the

mentally retarded
Sponsor child in
the Philippines

Tabs for kidney dialysis
Toys for tots
Phonathon

Alpha Gamma Tau
Big Brothers Assoc

Grants to Cancer Society
Money for Food Sunday

Crop walk
Phonathon

Swirn-a-thon

Phi Delta Theta
Swim-a-thon
Phonathon

10k race, proceeds to
mentally retarded

Crop walk
Lou Gerig Fund
Gold star award

Kansas City trophy
Headquarters trophy

Alpha Nu Omega
Phonathon
Career day
Blood drive
Crop walk
Swim-a-trion

Special olympics
Money for Mexico
Food for Africa

Delta Sigma Kappa
Phonathon

Sponsor child in Asia
Cerebral Palsey (Fall fest)

Swirn-a-thon
Grants to Cancer Society

Help with parent's weekend
Leadership workshop

Gamma Beta Chi
Swim-a-then

Food for Africa
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both she and others realized
that the individual is ultimately
responsible for his actions.
How absurd to suggest that
the administration or anyone
else could be held responsi-
ble for' off-campus drinking
and driving! She then states
that the school should allow
on-campus drinking in club-
rooms to prevent drunk driv-
ing by underage students
Again, the fact that Greeks
can no longer have clubroom
parties doesn't mean that the
administration advocates
drunk driving. The author con-

tradicts herself when she
states, "Granted they [under-
age students] should not be
drinking in the first place
but ... " The fact is, there
shouldn't be any buts
Wouldn't it be the height of
hypocrisy if the administration
allowed underage students to
drink on campus? That consti-
tutes a violation of Maryland
state law. The truth is that the
administration is merely main-
taining consistency on this
issue - underage students
should not be drinking, either
on or off campus

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Crop walk

Food for Africa
Set up free book depository

Swim-a-then
Models for bridal show
Help run Main St. Mile
Basketball game against

Md. home for boys
Phonathon

"The effigies and splendors
of tradition are not meant to
cramp the energies of the
development of a vigorous
and various nation. They are
not meant to hold in mortmain
the proper territory of human
intelligence and righteous as-
piration. They live and teach
their lessons in our annals,
they have their worshippers
and their own shrines, but the
earth is not theirs nor the
fulness thereof."
Lord Rosenburg: Nov. 5, 1880

Liz Fox

While I do agree that gener-
alizations and stereotypes
don't serve any purpose, I
disagree that entire fraterni-
ties and sororities have been
penalized for the actions of
individual members "too
many times." u's ironic that
the author suggests that the
individual then the organiza-
tion be disciplined, since this
is really what's happening, as
demonstrated by the Judicial
Hearing Board. In addition to
that, aren't the Greek organi-
zations supposed to be uni-
fied, instilling values of
brotherhood and sisterhood?
And yet, the author is imply-
ing that the Greeks want to
be treated as individuals
It's unfortunate that the en-

tire student body has to be
subjected to many of the
childish attitudes and actions
of the Greek organizations.
While there are some Greeks
who recognize the responsi-
bility of being a part of the
WMC community, I believe
that many of the Greeks need
to realize that it's time to grow
up. Western Maryland College
is an institution of higher
learning and is dedicated 10
adhere 10 the First Principles
- one of which states that
"They [the students] take
charge of their lives and de-
velop their unique potentials
with reason, imagination, and
human concern."

James W. Chung

Irresponsible Greeks undeserving of another break



Wanda Sparrow, presi-
dent of the Minority Stu-
dent Association,
presents a plaque to
President Robert H.
Chambers in the memory
of Mr. Angel Picardo.
Picardo, a WMC admis-
sions counselor, was
killed in a hit and run
accident in Sept. 1985.

Theatre auditions set for March
Theatre on the Hill will hold

auditions for its 1986 season
on Saturday, March 15, and
Sunday, March 16, in Alumni
Hall.

Adults interested in audi-
tioning for the summer reper-
tory company should can the
theatre at extension 599, for
an appointment. They should
also prepare two songs, one

dramatic monologue, and
come prepared to dance.
Theatre on the Hills' Fifth

Anniversary Season includes
three plays to be performed
in July and August Oliver.!,
the musical version of Charles
Dickens' Oliver Twist, will be
a Mainstage spectacular. The
musical voyage Berlin to
Broadway, will be staged
cabaret style in the Dorothy

Elderdice Studio Threatre.
The delightful farce Charley's
.Aunt will also be performed in
the Elderdice Theatre.

Theatre on the Hill Director
Harvey Doster stated that he
was delighted at the number
of local children who audi-
tioned earlier this year and
added that he hoped adults
will be enthusiastic.

Conference center planned
continued from page 1
restaurant which seats 70
people. Although no contrac-
tor name has been an-
nounced as yet to operate the
restaurant concession, selec-
tion will be made in the near
future
Ms. Joyce Mulier, WMC

public information director,
explained that actual architect
renderings of the multifaceted
complex have not yet been
released. The overall struc-
ture, however, will maintain a
low-profile appearance that
will blend with the area's
natural surroundings.
The center will be located

on 5.8 acres 01 a 31 acre
tract bounded by Route 140.

Financing for the complex
will come from $3.2 million in
City of Westminster Industrial
Revenue Bonds. Several Car-
roll County lending institutions
are involved in this develop-
ment project including Carroll
County Bank and Trust. Ta-
neytown Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Union National Bank of
Westminster, and Westminster
Bank and Trust Company
The estimated completion

date for this project is 1986.
Muller is not certain, however,
whether the entire facility will
be operational by this time, or
just a portion of it.
According to studies by the

WMC Development Corpora-
tion, many colleges through-

out the country are
successfully generating reve-
nues through similar lodging!
restaurant/seminar center fa-
cillties. supptementinq their
income requirements by these
institutions. Campus officials
are also hoping that the-
project will "promote and fos-
ter better relations" as well as
provide additional job open-
ings

The income from the facility,
once it is operating in the
black, has not yet been ear-
marked. WMC, though, may
use the money as a hedge
against rising operational
costs or possibly as a means
for future investment.

Hoover Library needs repair
continued from page 5
building and with space at a
premium, desks are crammed
together allowing little space
for movement and periodicals
and government documents
are confusingly stacked close
together.
The situation in Hoover can

be improved without major
renovation and could be com-
pleted in a relatively short
time. Fresh paint could trans-
form the dreary depths into
an atmosphere of learning not
imprisonment. Colorful post-
ers or paintings of exciting
designs could take the place
of the unmotivating original

reproductions of bogus Dutch
masters that currently assault
the second floor wall. The
light fixtures and climate con-
trols must be corrected so
that Hoover isn't confused
with a rainforest or students
driven away by the constant
buzzing of the lights. Screens
could be added to the win-
dows so that they can be
opened and allow the tropical
heat to escape.
The addition of more books

and periodicals adds to the
problem of overcrowding but
some of the ancient books
that were last checked out in
1927 can be weeded out and
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"When they talk about heat-
ing and air conditions,
though," Denman-West ex-
plained, "there's nothing we
can do about that." She
added that that the library
staff is forced to suffer with
the temperatures too.

Many other comments in the
notebook pertain to ordering
new books.

Denman-West asks
students for help

'Mick' takes Mr. WMC
continu.ed. from page 1 ~~;:~~d~vse;i~sg~;a~~ ~~,

a few of the contestants
bition of the contestant's tal- "flashed" the audience.
ents. "Mr. Big Crankster" did The performers' antics, as
a ffashdance imitation. He inspired by their apparent in-
was drenched with water by tcxication, revealed a rivalry
an off-stage helper and pro- among the members of ·the
ceeded to dance around the ·different fraternities. However,
platform in his soaked under- this did not stop the winners
wear. Other contestants from congradulating each.
showed their abilities to gulp other as they accepted their
goldfish or beer, and one prizes.
even did both at the same First place went to Tom
time. The closest thing to Rinch, "Mr. Jagger". When
talent, though came with "Mr. asked how he felt about his
Jagger's" imitation of Mick newly aquired title as Mr.
Jagger. He was accompanied WMC, Rinch responded, "Ec-
by Tina Turner impersonator static. that's all I can say."
Inga Patrick. John Stonebraker, "Mr. Sto-
The evening wear competl- ney" or "Mr. Unrecogniza-

tion was the final segment in ble,"ran a close second, with
which the contestants p.a- Bob "Mr. Bob-G" Forsythe
raded across the stage in taking third.

The WMC Hoover library is
responding to student
suggestions, said Dr. Marga-
ret Denman-West, co-director
of the facility.
She explained that an open

notebook has been placed on
a podium just inside the third
floor entrance so that stu-
dents and faculty members
may leave comments in it.
Each day Denman-West re-
sponds in writing to any ques-
tions that have appeared
there.
"Due to the suggestions in

the notebook," she said, "we
have now extended our Sun-
day hours from noon to mid-
night." Also, a paperback
book rack has been installed
which contains many bestsell-
ers.

"We can't do that. The indi-
vidual departments have to,"
Denman-West said. "If there's
some special book you want
for your studies, talk to your
advisor."
"We want to stress, though,

our willingness to deal with
any recommendations," she
explained.

continued from page 1

Englar carry-out stopped

board actually use the dining
hall. Taylor, however, still con-
tends that the policy is in-
tended to' "keep costs to the
student down," explaining
that, if 100 per cent of the
students who pay did use the
dining hall, managing costs
would go up 40 per cent
relative to consumption.
"Therefore taking foods out of
the cafeteria will increase
consumption and drive up
board costs," Taylor says
In addition, he explains that

the board fee will be used to
finance a number of upcom-
ing dining hall improvements.
Students can look forward to
a broadened deli, and the
use of hamburgers and chee-
seburgers as a self-serve op-
tion like the salad bar, which

has been expanded irom 18
to 30 items.
Other improvements to En-

glar this semester have in-
cluded a hot vegetable buffet,
individualized desserts, and
fresh fruit at every meal. Tay-
lor also strongly emphasizes
the need for studenVEnglar
staff interaction, and in this
spirit the Greek population will
soon be sponsoring candle-
light dinners. In addition, stu-
dents who wish to share
home recipes are encouraged
to demonstrate their prepara-
tion to the staff of 35. "I'm
always available for discus-
sions," says Taylor, explaining
that he welcomes students'
suggestions and comments.
He adds that there has been
an overwhelming amount of
positive feedback concerning
the efforts of the dining hall
staff this year.

new or updated books put in
their place. The only real
solution to the lack 'of area is
expansion and renovation.
The library can be expanded
to house more material and
also provide more space for
users. ..
A college is only as good

as its resources and a good
library is a valuable resource.
If WMC is to emerge from a
small area college label, it
must present incoming and
current students with an im-
pressive library that will not
only be a reference tool but
also an enjoyable place to
earn a liberal arts education. L --'
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Terror swimming:
promise pans out

It all started in early Octo- said thai, "From a coaching
ber. That's whe~ the swimstandpoint,this has been one
team began Its nqorous pre- of the best learns I've ever
season training schedule. coached in terms of overall
This consisted of many hours ability, committment and atti-
of weightlifting and dry land tude. We're a young learn
exercises. Then, in mid-Octo- and we can only get better."
ber the swi~m.ers hit the This years young swim team
water for their first practice. exhibited much aptitude, Be-
Since that first day in the cause of their youth and
pool, the members of the depth, the Terrors definitely
swim team have kicked or have a chance to become a
pulled well over 260 miles in major power in the MAC's.
120 practices. It's hard for Out of the teams 20 members
those that are not swimmers only three are seniors. Capt.
to understand how much hard Dennis Dematte said, "The
work, time, and effort these teams worked hard this year.
athletes put into their season. Since were not losing many
. This year all the hard work seniors, we should really sur-
was worth it because the prise a lot of teams next I
swim team had a very suc- year."
cessful season. This year every swimmer on
Both the men's and the team recorded times that

women's teams boasted re- were their personal best.
spectable records. The men Some of these swimmers not
compiled a season entry of 7- only broke their personal best
5, while the women recorded records but they broke school
one of 4-9. Many opponents records as well
were impressed by the ability Junior Diane Curran had a
the team displayed as well as sensational year. She shat-
their talent and depth. Kim
Easterday, the Terrors coach, continued on page 9

One free order of nachos
with any large 2 topping pizza

1 coupon per pizza

$1 off any 16" pizza
50¢ off any 12" pizza

1 coupon per pizza

2 toppings for the price of one

on a 12" or 16" pizza
1 coupon per pizza

Order any pizza on Friday or Saturday

and receive a free 6 pack of soda

1 coupon per pizza

FREE DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS

x642 ......

~Qrriott corporalion
Educalional Food Services
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'by Cynthia Schiifer

Women take section title
For the first time since 1980,

the Green Terror women were
the champions of the South-
west Section with a 14-8 over-
all record and an 8-2 MAC
Southwest record. The Green
made it to the Middle Atlantic
Conference Division Semifi-
nals before falling to Muhlen-
berg, 56-63, at home on Feb.
19.
The women's team sewed

up a berth in the playoffs the
week of Feb. 3 with a win
over Johns Hopkins, 81-57,
and Lebanon Valley, 76-69
The Terror's bid for an un-
defeated section record was
however broken when F&M
passed WMC, 52-50 on Feb.
8. Junior Cindy Boyer and
senior Nancy Hutchinson led
the scoring for the Green
against Hopkins with 20
points each, while Molly Cob-
erly chipped in 16. Boyer
scored 21 points in the play-
off-clinching win over Leba-
non Valiey while Usa Sullivan
added 18 more. Three play-
ers scored in double figures
but it was not enough as F&M
handed WMC its first section
loss. Hutchinson had 13
points and Boyer and Coberly
added 12 and 11 tallies re-
spectively
WMC nipped Gettysburg,

69-67, in a one-game playoff
for the section championship
after dropping the regular
season finale to the Bullets
Feb. 15, 69-68. The Green let
a 17-point advantage slip
away and the Bullets came
away with the win. Boyer
scored 17 points while Sulli-
van chipped in 16. In the
section title game the women
over came an eight point
deficit in the first half to tie at
35 after the first 20 minutes.
WMC created their own eight
point lead midway through
the second half but the score

Green led for the first half but
the Mules came back to win
With 6:14 to play the Terrors
were trailing by 6 points when
Boyer was able to pull of a
three point play to halve the
deficit. But there was not-e
enough momentum to carry
the women through. Sullivan
finished with 16 points, Boyer
ten and Jennifer Bertrand and
Hutchinson eight apiece

Molly Coberly outfoxes a Mule in the Middle Atlantic
Conference Division semifinals. Mulenberg took the
southeast title with a 56-63 win on Feb. 19 at WMC.

was tied at 65 with 1:59 left to
play. After an exchange of
baskets, the Green had the
ball for the final shot and
Boyer connected on a short
jumper with three seconds to
go for the win. Boyer scored
22. of her game - high 30
POints In the last half. She
also pulled down a team-high
11 rebounds
In the semifinal game the

Youhave an appointment
with Paul Mitchell. Correction

In the Feb. 13 issue of The
Phoenix, the story entitled
"Study tours bring tragedy,
pleasure," (page 1) gave the
mistaken impression that Dr.
Julie Badiee, Associate Pro-
fessor of Art History was the
only faculty involved in the Art
Tour of Europe. In fact, the
tour was also led by Dr.
William Cipolla, Professor of
Foreign Languages. Cipolla's
contributions were based in
his areas of expertise, French
language and culture and his
knowledge of the city of Paris.

The Phoenix regrets the error.
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Terror men end in 4th,
wrestlers finish 12-3-1

Scored 12 'points against the next tri-meet on Feb. 8 by
Diplomats and 24 in the Urst- upending Ursinus, 23-20, but
nus game. Bender and Wood- were surprised by Lebanon
ley also had good games Valley, 28-15.
against Ursinus, with Bender

The Green Terror men scoring 23 points and Wood- Sophomore Skip Sinak
squad closed out its season ley 11 with five assists. The raised his record to' 15-1 with
at 11-11 with a victory over victory over Moravian was four victories in these four
Juniata Feb. 11,61-59 and a sealed in the last two minutes matches. SeniorTom Hulsey
loss to Dickenson Feb. 15, of the game when WMC took won two matches and !in-
80-57, finishing in fourth place over the lead after trailing ished with a draw in the other
in the MAC Southwest behind since opening tipoff. Bender pair while sophomore Mike
Muhlenberg, F&M, and Mora- a~d Hursey led the scoring Martinovich and junior 190-
vian. WMC had five players with 20 apiece. Glowacki pounder Ed Singer won three the 50m Freestyle, 100 Free-
score in double digits in the added 17 more while Stem- of four. style, and was a member of
Juniata game. Senior Jim Hur- pier had a career-high 14 the relay team that broke the

!e~l!eg~~~nW~~~:y1~~OX~ points. / atln6~1~~~~~m~~I~e~t~~ y;ea~, ~:0! ~:~~.d~~~~~:~~:r~e~f
Glowacki added 12 each 15, the Green once again split this record setting relay were
Dick Bender and Jeff Stern- WRESTLING a pair of matches, defeating senior captain Valerie Borror,
pier both threw in 10 more. In Baptist Bible, 34-14, and los- freshman Amy Parr, and
the season finale versus Dick- ing to Delware Valley, the Marie Filshie.
inson. the Terrors held an The men's wrestling team _defending MAC team champi- Freshman Mark Woodard
eight point lead at the end of completed the 1986 regular ons, 43-12. Senior tta-ooun- also had a impressive sea-
the first half but the rest of the season with a 12-3-1 record. der Chris Paoione and son. The skilled swimmer
contest belonged to the Dev- The Terrors had hoped for an freshmen 150-pounder DanLa broke the men's school
its. Bender led the Green with undefeated season but it was Grua each registered pins record in the 200m Butterfly
20 points while Hursey fin- not to be, losing to Moravian against Baptist Bible while 200 Individual Medley (1M)
ished with 17 on Feb. 6 in a tri-rneet at Duane Powell earned a supe- 400 1M and 1000 Freestyle
In previous play the men Gettysburg. The Green did rior decision at 126. Martinov- 'He shattered the pool records

beat Ursinus Feb. 6, 79-74, overcome the Gettysburg But- ich won a major decision in the 100m Buttertlv. 100m
and Morvian Feb. 8 86-82, lets, 29-19, but were soundly against Delaware while Singer Backstroke, 200 1M and
while suffering a 70-46 loss to defeated by the Greyhounds, recorded the only pin against 1000m Freestyle.
rF_&M O_n_F_e_b_,_4_, __ H_u_rS_e_Y__ 3_2_-1_1_,_Th_e_t_ea_m__ th_e_n_S_PI_it-,its;t~he~v~al~le~y ~::::::::::::::::======::::::::::::~

by Cynthia Schiifer.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner at
Roy Roger's and:

SAVE50¢
On your Choice of Roy Rogers Real Roast Beef seoowtcn.
Bacon Cheeseburger, Double R Burger, Hot Topped
Potatoes, a Ia carte Salad, 2 & 3 pieces of Fresh Fried

Chicken or Breakfast Bar.

Good only at, Roy Rogers Restaurants

westmtntster

~.
Llm\1 On" I~em per vl.lt. Void where prohlbl~ed

not gOOd In conlunc~lonwith other offers.

expo 6/30/86

192 Pennsylvania Ave.
Westminster, Md

848·7720
876-6669
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Talent surfaces as
swimmers top records
continued from page 8
tered many records and qual-
ified for the Nationals in the
100m Freestyle. She broke
the women's school record in

Even though each
tests individual skill, swim-
ming is a team sport. Every
victory is won through strong
performances by every mem-
ber of the team. To win a
meet, every element of the
team must put forth his best
effort.

This years group had a lot
of heart. Every meet they
pulled together and gave 100
per cent. Because they all
strived together for a goal, the
team has bettered their over-
all record and are excited
about future competitions.

.This year's team consisted
of senior Capt. Valerie Borror,
Mike Mcinerny, Mickey Quil-
lan (diver); juniors Capt. Den-
nis Dematte, Dave Stroud,
Dianne Curran; sophomores,
Fred Walz, Marck Buckley,
Dan O'Connor, Chris Sawicki,
Ed Swanson, Jim Michaels,
Mary Martha Peel, Michele
Lawyer; and freshmen Mark
Woodard. Steve Hegna,
Chris Woodzelle, John An-
drew, Amy Parr. Marie Filshie
and Julie Wolf.

If you have at least
two year; of college left.
you can spend six weeks at
our Anny Rare Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.

can ~~~rifth~RCJr~~YOu
Year Program this fall and
rece~v~[~eb~l,C:ff year.
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.

So ~t your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
_ EnrollinAnny Rare.
For more infonnation,
contact your Professor of
Military Science,

ARMYROI'C.
BEALL10UCAN BE.
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Dwight Collins performs poetry in Dark Symphony
Revisited.

Dark Symphony revisited

10·7:30; Sat.

tantalize the snooty cinema
cynics enough to get them
into the theater. Hopefully it
will work

Remember, all these sales
tactics are not necessarily
bad if the product someone is
hawking is of superior quality.
II is interesting nonetheless to
examine how studios attempt
to package their "master-
pieces" and feed them to the
wary consumer. Fortunately
for Down and Out in Beverly
Hills, these strategies do not
lead us into a dead end alley.
Instead, we are taken on a
tour through the entire king-
dom of comedy - from
deadpan humor to blatant
word plays, from satire to
slapstick. There are even a
few moral lessons hiding
quietly among the plot
threads,
Certainly, not everything

works in this movie (there is a
chase scene that seems
forced and a maid who ab-
ruptly becomes a Marxist),
but overall it is one of the
freshest bits of Hollywood
creativity to appear in some
time. It's light-years above the
dreadful Spies Like Us, and
taste will not allow me to
mention it in the same sen-
tence with the moronic Euro-
pean Vacation. In fact, the
Whiteman famiry dog, Ma-
tisse, could out -act Chevy
Chase with three paws tied
behind its back.
Regardless of which mar-

keting scheme snags your
attention, whether it's the tal-
ent angle, the Beverly Hills
reference, the Miami Vice
look, or the fact that the story
is based on a reputable piece
of literature, catch Down and
Out in Beverly Hills as soon
as possible. It's a real pick-
me-up.

has obviously been tapped
here. And with positive re-
sults.
Marketing pitch #2: What

was one of the highest gross-
ing films of 1984? That's right,
Beverly Hills Cop. And so 10
snare everyone who saw this
movie, Touchstone has of-
fered us a title with the
phrase "Beverly Hills" in it
Subtle, you say? Yes, but
effective. Americans seem to
have an obsessive interest in
this ritzy locale, and the
movie industry will continue to
feed off of it until our curiosity
wanes. Surprisingly, though,
the spit-and-polish quality of
Down and Out almost entirely
excuses this cheap-shot pro-
motional scheme
Sales pitch #3: Miami Vice

addicts too are sated here,
The interior of Whiteman's
modern home is splashed
with soft pink and high tech.
And there are even some
well-placed popular rock
songs by the Talking Heads
and the Beach Boys to give
us Friday night deja vu.
Again, though, this does not
become annoying because it
contributes to the satirical
tone of the film. Those who
want to soak in the' Vice-ish
atmosphere may soak it in
And those who wish to
snicker at it may snicker at it.
But the most innnovative

marketing technique reaches
out to a whole new audience
- that is, the one made up of
the intellectual film connois-
seurs who normally scoff at
anything not playing in an art
house. There, at the bottom of
the movie posters and news-
paper advertisements, in cap-
ital letters is the line "based
on a play BOUOU SAUVE
DES EAUX by Rene Fau-
chois." This is an attempt to

Down and Out achieves
movie marketing coup

Kreider debuts at Carnegie

A special weekend package
trip has been planned by the
College, Formore information
about the concert, reception,
and weekend activities call
the Office of Alumni Affairs at

Dr. David Kreider, Pianist ext.296.

Sellman, Director of Alumni
Affairs.
Kreider's concert program

includes works by Schubert,
Debussy, Prokofiev, and
Rachmaninoff. Kreider's inter-
pretation of Rachmaninoff's
"Etude Tableaux, Op. 39, No.
9, "which will be included in
the concert, has been re-
viewed by a Wilmington, DE,
Evening Journal critic as
being "superlative. . full of
virtuosie segments, handled
with skill and elan."

by Jonathan Slade

Down and Out in Beverly
Hills just oozes "marketabil-
ity." In Hollywood, this means
that a movie's content
catches the eye of multiple
age and interest groups,
drawing them all in. Usually,
though, such a film is so
concerned with "mass ap-
peal" that substance gets lost
along the way. Down and Out
in Beverly Hills, however,
avoids this common sand-trap
and somehow manages to be
witty and well-crafted despite
its across-the-board allure
Nick Nolte stars as Jerry

Bastin, a California bum who
decides to end his life in the
back yard swimming pool of a
wealthy coat hanger manufac-
turer. Richard Dreyfuss plays
David Whiteman, a member

co_tltitl~~tr9
m

~age.
2
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the quality of your speech. It's tory Month. It was presented Bastin's suicide, and who
a battle in the real world and as a result of the efforts of subsequently invites the va-
to fight the batt'e you need to Associate Dean of Students, gabond to become his house
arm yourself with communica- Dr. Charlene Cole: the Minor- guest. And Bette Midler is
[ion and technical skills." ity Students Association; and Whiteman's oft-obnoxious wife
The performance of "Dark the offices of Residence life Barb who detests the vagrant

Symphony Revisited" was one and College Activities with every pound of her body.'-===================: Thus we see the first majorr sales ploy used by Touch-
stone Films to sell their prod-
uct: They have hired three
stars that can be immediately
identified by the public, Nolte,
the producers figure, will at-
tract the youth crowd that
loved him in Teachers and 48
Hours. Dreyfuss will bring with
him all those who enjoyed his
performance in Close Encoun-
ters of a Third Kind. And
Midler will draw music fans to
the movie theater, as
well as viewers who praised
her screen debut in The Rose
(for which she received an
Academy Award nomination
in t979), The "name" talent

The first-ever New York City
concert appearance by a
Western Maryland College
faculty member will take
place at Carnegie Recital Hall
on Saturday, March 8 at 2
p.rn Dr. David Kreider, pian-
ist and lecturer in piano at the
College since 1981, will ap-
pear in concert and a recep-
tion will follow at the Omni
Hotel.
The concert and reception

are part of the scheduled
activities for a Maryland Al-
umni weekend in New York,
where "alumni will have ample
opportunity to participate in a
special event for the college,
to become acquianted with
the college's seventh presi-
dent and to visit with fellow

L. __J alumni," according to Donna

MOVIE RENTALS
No_da,-nan.
Taeecla,-Wed.
Friday
Fri. 'tlDNOD.
.Sat. 'tID NOD.

Sl.SO/movie
$2_S0Itwo movies

S2.00/moVIe

$4.00/movie
$3_00/movie OR

$s.ooliwo movies

Overnight
Overnight
Overnight

3 days

2 days

MACHINES: per night (any .. ght) $8.99 OvemJght
$15 dollars for the weekend (Sat_-Mon.)

$200 deposit returned J:f machine is not damaged

MEMBERSHIP: '9.99 - year; '44.99 - Life
24 hour drop-off time

Wed •• membership entitles you to:
10 Free Novia - one (1) per month
"Irthdap Movie (up to 5 family members)

Every 10th Movie Free 10,. Discoaat on Sales

Wid! til .... d •• ben will ......... ,....

.._tal ape (1 pa 'aally)



bers prompted an examina-
tion of the existing policy
during the fall of 1985 after
conferring with the Adminis-
trative Council, a group com-
posed of four vice presidents,
the associate deans of
academic affairs and student
affairs, the directors of public
information and admissions,
and the dean or graduate
studies
Some of the intended

changes include moving com-
mencement back one week to
June 1; having seniors leave
campus during the week,
after taking their finals with

ThePhoenix
Sprague tapped to lead
'86 gridiron squad
by Kelly Connor

"Out of 104 applicants, we
are extremely happy to have
the best candidate on cam-
pus and working with us,"
said Director of Athletics Rick
Carpenter about Western
Maryland's newly appointed
football coach, Mr. Dale
Sprague.
Sprague comes to WMC

from Wabash College, Indi-
ana, where he was the offen-
sive line coach and the
kicking game coordinator. He
has a Masters of Education in
Curriculum and Instruction
from the State University of
New York at Albany and a
Bachelors of Science in Edu-
cation/Physical Education
from American International
College.
Sprague was chosen by a

five person search committee,
which included Dr. Samuel
Case, professor of physical
education; Ms. Sue Singer,

Dale Sprague, Head
Football Coach
instructor in business admin-
istration; Dr. Charles Nea/,
assistant professor of political
science; and Dr. David Her-
locker, professor of chemistry,

as well as Carpenter. He was
one of the eight applicants
asked to visit the campus for
the final interviewing process.
During that time, Sprague met
with Carpenter and the
search committee, the Dean
of Student Affairs Philip R.
Sayre, and student represent-
atives, who included football
players. other athletes, as well
as those not involved in any
sports. Sprague also had an
opportunity to meet with Pres-
ident Robert H. Chambers.
In a friendly, soft-spoken

manner that reflects a sense
of decisiveness, Sprague
stated that he felt very hon-
ored to be offered the coach-
ing position at WMC
"I was extremely impressed

by the facilities, the surround-
ings, the people, the stu-
dents, and the coaches at
Western Maryland," he said.
"I simply fell in love with this
campus."

by Beth Spangler

Robey takes radio helm
continued on page 2

After spring break, students
at Western Maryland will fi-
nally be introduced to
WWMC, the college's long-
awaited venture into amateur
radio. A limited range FM
station, WWMC has been "in
the works" for quite some
time.
Senior Andy Robey, a major

driving force behind the effort,
says that he attempted to get
the go-ahead to broadcast
back in 1982, but was
thwarted because the com-
munications department, its
potential sponsor, was too
new to handle this added
responsibility
In October, 1985, though,

Dr, Robert Sapora agreed to
take on the task advising the
station. Sapora quickly points

out, however, that despite his
influence, WWMC is a "stu-
dent run radio station" and
that his "role as an advisor is
just that."
"I have a principle against

being an advisor who ends
up being the whole thing,"
he says.
When asked about the

delay in WWMC's debut, he

continued on page 8

Laura King high steps her way through the opening
number of Dames At Sea.The next performance is
tonight.

Graduation changes
baffle seniors
by Michael Norkus

Graduating seniors are con-
cerned about administrative
efforts to alter commence-
ment policies this year. The
change, if effected, would
force seniors to leave campus
after final exams and return a
week later for graduation cer-
emonies.
One reason for this new

approach, according to Philip
Sayre, Dean of Student Af-
fairs, is so that WMC com-
mencement would be similar
to the end-of-the-year pro-
grams at other colleges. In
fact, President Robert Cham- continued on page 6

~hts: hat is your position
on the abortion issue?

Pro-choice

Pro-life

Undecided

Surveysample:124

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
Number of people

Source: Phoenix

Western
national
by Jonathan Slade

Since 1983, when the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
handed down its first major
set of asbestos regulations,
schools across the nation
have busled themselves with
removing, covering, or encap-
sulating this potentially carcin-
ogenic insulation.
In June, 1983, the Carroll

County Board of Education
allocated $68,000 for the re-
moval of asbestos from one of
its middle schools in Sykes-
ville, MD. And in April of this
year at Towson State Univer-

Maryland avoids
asbestos concern
Sity in Towson, MD, officials
will spend roughly $400,000
to strip the fibrous substance
from a cafeteria.
On the Western Maryland

College campus, however, no
such health risks exist, ac-
cording to Mr. Edgar Sell,
director of the school's physi-
cal plant.

"I am not aware of any right
now," he said, "Health hazard
to me means that it is deterio-
rating, crumbling, and falling
down. That's the only way
[the asbestos particles] can
become airborne, and it's the

airborne fibers we are worried
about."
At least eight buildings on

campus were constructed or
improved during the 47 year
period in which this insulation
was primarily used, including
McDaniel Hall, Blanche Ward
Hall, and Gill Gymnasium. But
Sell explained that asbestos-
related problems have been
minimal at WMC
"We had a case in Mc-

Daniel Hall," he said, "The hot
water tank was wrapped in
asbestos. We replaced that

continued to page 2
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New football coach Rouzer sponsors travel series
by Beth Jones

sets season's goals Hiki~g Through Nepal, the
first in a series of foreign
lectures sponsored by Rouzer
Hall, was presented by local
travel agent Gordon Wickes
on Feb. 25. The presentation,
which concerned a week long
trek from Katmandu to some
of the small towns of Nepal.
was held at Harrison House
Originally, the idea to de-

velop such a series came
from Rouzer Hall Coordinator
Renee Nacrelli and Resident
Assistant T.J. Thomas. Both
have traveled extensively in
Europe and wished to expose
WMC students to the value of
visiting foreign lands. But,
they explained, most of the
presentations will focus on
countries outside of the Euro-
pean continent.
"Europe holds more attrac-

tion for students - it's a safe
place to test out the waters,"
said NarcreUi. We're trying to
introduce them to less trav-
eled areas in Europe as weI!
as in some of the more sponsored "Hiking Trough Nepal" presented

continued on page 8 Gordon Wicks, a Westminster travel agent.

A solid weight-lifting pro-
gram is another priority,
stated Sprague. He plans to
start extensive training in this
area. "It's important not only
to strive for new weights, and
new rnaxes. but to strive cor-
rectly. We want to emphasize
the fact that we will show the
players how to do the lifting
program, then leave it up to and show what hard work can
the individual." he explained accomplish
Sprague also believes it im- "I think it's an attractive
porI ant to improve upon aspect that here (at WMC),
strength and flexibility, as well athletes are students first. We
as speed. need to set our priorities, and
Enthusiastic about the pes- athletics should not interfere

sibilities for the upcoming with studies"
season, Sprague stated that Sprague also believes that tank last summer, and that's
WMC's team can be cornpeti- 90 per cent of the battle is the been the only major event in
live with anyone in the coun- love of the game. "I will work the Iwo years I've been here."
try if they are organized and as hard or harder to win, and Some of the remaining pipes
work hard. "We need to instil! to win the right way, than I in the building contain asbes-

~
o:u:r:p:h:iIO:SO:P:h:Y:in=rh:e:p:la:y:er:s=h:av:e:b:e:fo:re:.':'====~ los, Sell added, but they "are

covered so there is no con-
cern."
"We have a product that is

an encapsulating material to
fix any broken pipe elbows,"
he explained, College policy
is to cover any asbestos with
airtight sealant rather than
remove it.
"Taking the asbestos out of

the building can create more
of an environmental problem
than with it just being there,"
Sell said, suggesting that this

'-:=~===============~ would spread the fibers into
r the atmosphere.

Mr. Frank Whitehead, a
member of the Maryland State
Health Department's Air Man-
agement Administration,
agreed
"I think that's absolutely

true," he said. "I think that it
is a waste of money and time
to remove completely encap-
sulated asbestos."
Whitehead, who supervises

the Field Services Division,
explained that the material
became popular in 1927 and
was widely used until 1974.
He added, though, that there
is little legislation governing
its inspection and removal.
"Generally the EPA sets the

safety levels," said Whitehad,
"but [in 19831 they only man-
dated that school buildings

192Pennsylvania Ave. 848.7720 ~~dsu~~~edt~~~r~~?:s~~Je~

l_W_e_s_'m_in_s_'_e_r_,M_d 8_76_"_6_6_6_9:._. --' ~~~:~,t,?60:s~~u!~t~:nt~:;~

continued from page 1

As the new football coach,
Sprague has a definite set of
goals and ambitions "Recruit-
ing is my most important
priority right now. I'm im-
pressed by the pool of re-
cruits we have already, and
the quality of 'up front' people
as well," he said. "I also want
to work with the returning
athletes and begin staffing
the rest of the coaches'

Employment available
at Roy Rogers

Days, nights and weekends
We have flexible hours

stop in between 3 & 5 pm

Roy Rogers Restaurant
Rt. 140 and Sullivan Rd.
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continued from page 1

EOE

are no guidelines requiring scraping it with their
nursery centers or colleges to Asbestos was also
inspect for hazardous insula- from the TSU game
tion, he explained, and no will be taken out of
laws which force a company Raven Room, a campus
or institution to take it out eteria, in April
"They were going on the "We've taken an ag<gre:lslve.

idea that once it is known, approach," he I i
public opinion will pressure are committed to
them to remove the asbes- the asbestos in the
tos," Whitehead said. union because it is a f

But Mr. Eric Seaborg, as- traffic area." He expects
bestos safety and health co- building to be "fiber free"
ordinator for Towson State "fiscal 1987."
University, explained that his Despite the fact,
school has a more direct that no legislation
approach: If they find the college insulation i f

material anywhere, they plan Seaborg claimed that it
to tear it out. Over the past been TSU policy to
several years he has been them.
sampling suspect substances "We've had over 115
at TSU and monitoring that of samples done
campus's large scale renova- said. "I will go around
tion program. random or bulk
"What you find with encap- based on the year the

sulating is that the covering ings were built."
wears out and you will even- Western Maryland, however,
tually have to remove it any- has no comparable policy.
how," he said. "And then it's According to Sell, physical
twice as hard." plant director, inspections
Seaborg explained that it is only occur when a member

possible to extract the mate- the maintenance crew
rial from a building without a possible hazard, or
posing a threat to workmen or student or faculty
future building occupants by raises a question
using a "wet' method of re- "If we have broken i
mover. This involves con- lion that is falling
stantly hosing down fibers explained, "we have
with water, in addition to sis company out of
using a large vacuum cleaner come and inspect it
to filter the atmosphere. Air it is of asbestos
vents are sealed so that fibers suggested that many i
do not enter the circulation these incidents are "
ducts, and independent out of proportion" by
safely inspectors regulate overly fearful citizenry.
every step of the process. Seaborg agreed.
"Our first removal job was in "There's a lot of mi;R;infnl'm"-_

the university union in the tion out in the public,"
stairwell," Seaborg said. said, "and in that respect,
"Kids were jumping up and sort of like the AIDS issue."

tv .../.
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Annual Wellness Week
planned for April 6-10
by Chuck Cruise sp~~~ualw~:~-b:~lg·begin on =~u~:~t:sWah~a~~~n~~ff~~~~
Weflness Week 1986 is Sunday with a one-and-a-half Health Center ahead of time.

soon approaching at WMC. mile Fun Run beginning at me Thursday's thrust will be a
With activities, exhibits, and Physical Education Learning sobriety demonstration Swords, a wedding kimono,
presentations on the agenda, Center. II is being sponsored presented by the Maryland and kola players will all be
the week of April 6-10 prom- by Trumpeters and Omicron State Police from 8-10 p.m. in part of Sights and Sounds of
ises to be a "fun and educa- Delta Kappa. the Pub. The police will use a Japan, a multi-media event to
tional experience" for anyone Tuesday will bring the high- breathalizer test and student be presented at 2 p.m. on
interested in maintaining a light of the week, the Well- participants to display the ef- Sunday, March 16, in Lewis
healthy mind, body and spirit, ness Fair, from 11 a.m. to 3 fects of alcohol.t Hall's Decker Auditorium.
according to Nurse Marlene p.m. in the Forum. It will Clements hopes Wellness Sponsored by the Cross-Cui-
Clements of Student Health include exhibits, taste-tests, Week will become an annual tural Studies Program at the
Services. and other activities put on by activity. As initiator of the coneoe. the event is free and
While last year's wellness various local and campus event, she sees Wellness open to the public. A recep-

effort attracted a "startling" groups Week as an opportunity for tion offering "a taste of
-'600 people, this year's ex- "People will leave the fair her efforts in "wellness edu- Japan" will follow at 4 p.m. in
panded endeavors hope to with a lot of stuff in their cation" to make an impact on McDaniel Lounge.
bring even more attentioo to hands," explains Nurse Clem- a large number of students. Souvenirs from the collec-
wellness awareness. "The ents. Dr. Jean Kilbourne, a Ultimately, she seeks to "pro- tion of WMC President Robert
purpose of Wellness Week," nationally known media ana- mote health rather than just H. Chambers and his family
says Clements, "is to raise Iyst and lecturer, will present patch up the problems." will be on display and will be
the level of consciousness of a slideshow and lecture Tues- The Wellness Committee, part of demonstrations of Jap-
participants regarding health day night at 8 p.m. titled which is planning and ccorot- anese cultural traditions by
and to emphasize education Under the Influence: The nating the event includes the Chambers family. The
and awareness that will pro- Pushing of Alcohol Via Adver- Clements; Drs. Louise Paquin, family spent six months in
mote a more healthy lifestyle." rising. Sam Case, Suzanne Oakley; Japan in 1982 when Cham-
The concept of wellness not Wednesday's major concern staff members Lea Anne bers received a US/Japan
only includes physical fitness will be skin care, as Mary Ruhlmann, Hugh Dawkins, Friendship Commission grant
and nutrition awareness, but Marzulo, a local cosmetolo- Cathy Compton, and students to teach at Doshisha Univer-
-erso environmental and con- gist, will be speaking in Gold Sue Malkus, Jenny Brashears, sity in Kyoto.
sumer awareness as well as Room B from noon till 1 p.m Rick Marshall, Usa Ricci, and Sights and Sounds of Japan

re_m_ot_io_n_a_t,_i_nt_e_lte_c_tu_a_l_a_n_dBe_v_er_a_ge_,__w_ill_b_e__pr_o_vid_e-,d,~B~r~ia~n~R~u~,,~o~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

f\f\ Late nightI MC2on~d's special

with this coupon and a purchase of a large

sandwich and large drink receive a free regular fry.

good only 8 - 11 pm, Sun.-Thurs.

coupon/person/visit

cash value 1110 cent

cannot be used with
any other offer

expiration date 4/9/86

ree topping for each large pizza

NEW YORK
J&P PIZZA

Crossroads Square Shopping Center
Westminster, Maryland

FREE DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE

30 MINUTES GUARANTEED

IF WE TAKE MORE THAN 30 MIN.

ITS $3.00 OFF PRICE

876-5950 876-5951

Chambers' to display
souveniers from 1982
Japanese excursion

will also feature slides and the
performance of traditional
Japanese music by two
Washington, DC area per-
formers. Using the koto, a
Japanese stringed instrument,
May Ideta and Aika Ichimura
will play "Sakvra," a folk song
associated with cherry blos-
som festivals.
"It will be a preview of their

performance in a larger group
at the Cherry Blossom Festi-
val in Washington," says Alice
Chambers,wife of the presi-
dent.
lisa Chambers, the Cham-

bers' daughter, will demon-
strate the performance of the
Japanese tea ceremony
Other souveniers, besides
swords and the wedding ki-
mono, that will be on display
include a noren, a cloth that
hangs over doors; a kendo, a
martial arts outfit; and a mok-
ugyo, an item used in the
Buddhist faith

SKI & SUN TOURS/SUN-SEARCH
presents

FORT LAUDERDALE
Western Maryland

College

8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS ALL HOTELS ON THE STRIP
$155 "~udget $165 "Tourist $175 "Quality $190 "Luxury

DEL UXE MOTORCOACH ROUNDTRtP ONLY $B4"

SPRING BREAK IS ALWAYS A SELL-OUT
/

, ~lIlodgingon !hestrip

• 1.105\ rooms nave rerrigera!ors
. ,\II »orets have pools
· WelT·shirtcontesls
, '."lei tlo~er short conleSI$
. Parly'"g on the beach
, PJrI,esand Ccntesu etthe Buttcn
, ;"~Ii":,and COrlleSISetuie Penrccs
• ec.ues and Contests ertne Candy store
· P~'llesandConleslsallhesummers
• ",IIIY'"90rllhebeach

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

$40 per person non-refundable
deposit required

• All prices subject 10 15% tax and gratuity

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO
SKI & SUN TOURS

CONTACT KARYN UPTON 857 0537 OR
876 13.76
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Editorial
The end of silence

"Pro-choice is Pro-life," "Make Love, Not War," "May All
Men Who Vote Against Women's Right to Safe Abortion Be
Pregnant"

These were among the banners waving above the crowd
at last Sunday's "March for Women's Lives" in Washington,
~.C., where roughly 80,000 supporters of legalized abortion
filled the streets. The reason for the demonstration was
twofold, according to th_eNational Organization for Women
(N.OW) whjc~ arranged the event: First, it was a way to
reiterate praise for the 1973 Supreme Court decision that
brought abortion out of the back alleys and into medical
clinics. And secondly, the march was an attempt to remind the
Reagan administration, which has grown increasingly en-
deared to the Pro-life movement, that a Pro-choice faction
does exist.

The rally, however, also served a third and unforseen
purpose: Surprisingly, it became a forum for student activism.

In a spirit not seen since the Vietnam protests of the
sixties, thousands of college students, most wearing their
respective school sweat shirts, lifted the aforementioned
banners above the group in an aggressive display of their Pro-
choice beliefs. This is especially heartening in an era where
those pursuing higher education are often accused of overt
apathy or narrow-minded materialism. Yes, the students of the
eighties do have their opinions and are willing to voice them.

In fact, almost 500 members of the University of
Maryland's main campus participated in the event, and more
than 200 colleges nationwide helped organize it.

"The issue of (abortion) is central to college-age people,"
said UM senior Jane Troxell, explaining the large student
turnout. "They're not ready to start having families, but they're
ready to have sex."

Becky Goldston, 23, from the University of Massachu-
setts agreed. "I felt it was the right time in my life to come out
and marcr;" she said.

And so the demonstration, which originally harbored just
two major goals, succeeded beyond the organizers wildest
intentions. Not only did Pro-choicers renew their cause, but
bystanders were given the opportunity to see something that
has been absent from the protest scene for nearly a decade-a
college student with an activist banner.

Pro-choice or Pro-life: In this context, the side is
irrelevant. What is important, though, is that American youth
are finally willing to voice their opinions again.

--Letters to the Editor--
CAPBoard issues challenge
Editor,
. Recently the College Activi-
ties Programming Board
(CAPBoard) placed a banner
by the Pub in Decker Center.
In effect, the banner said that
next year there will be no
campus events such as May
Day, concerts, dances, come-
dians, jugglers, hyponotists,
ballet, talent shows, lectures,
and films, unless students get
involved. This year many
events did take place; how-
ever, the small number of

r------------------~ ~~~~n~n~hOp~~~~~~ o;~:;~
programs are extremely
burned-out:

believe that CAPBoard has an
enormous budget that it can
toss around. These and many
other rumors are untrue.
CAPBoard is a student run

organization. We are advised
by the College Activities Of-
fice, but the responsibility for
everything we do lies solely
with the students involved.
Without your student input we
can only guess what types of
programs you want to see: It
is for this reason that we
invite each and every student
to come to our meetings,
As far as the budget is

concerned, we do not have
an extraordinary amount of
money to provide a year's
activities. Here are the aver-
age prices of some events:
films - $750 each, dances -
$850 each, concerts - $1700
each, lectures - $2000 each,
ballet - $5000 each, pub
performers - $650 each.

The final most frustrating
element of the situation is that
after your money has been
spent, and time and effort
have been put into planning a
well-rounded schedule, stu-
dents do not take advantage
of the programs. It is much
too easy to sit around party-
ing in someone's room than to
walk to Alumni, Decker Audi-
torium, or the Forum - but ~
you are missing out on so
many opportunities.
CAP Board encourages

every student to take advan-
tage of the outstanding pro-
grams available to them. GET
INVOLVED, for without you
there will be no more CAP·
Board. I challenge you to
come to our meeting Tuesday
at 6 p.m. in the Forum. Let's
start something happening

• The Phoenix There seems to be a stigma
surrounding CAPBoard. Many
students do not want to help
because it is associated with
the "Administration." Greeks
tend to avoid it like the
plague. Uninformed students
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.
Tim Pyle ~

CAPBoard President

Peace forum provokes concern
Editor,
On March 4 I attended the

Peace Links Conference held
in McDaniel Lounge.' I was
thereby inspired to speak out
against the atrocity of Amer-
ica's current situation.' The
nuclear threat hangs over all
of us like a black cloud, and
all of our futures are at stake.
Wouldn't you like to wake up
one morning and say, "No,
there is no chance I will be
pulverized today"? We could
feed Africa on the money we
spend for the power to blow

Address all mail to: The Phoenix, Western Maryland College, up the world the ninety-ninth-
Westminster, MD 21157. time. We could take care of
L._ --,. __J our poor, improve our

schools, pay the deficit, get
the economy back on its feet
(Japan doesn't waste money
on weapons) ...wouon'r that
prove more beneficial to
America than a pile of
bombs?
As citizens of a democracy,

we have a responsibility to
establish opinions and fight
for them, or else democracy
fails. Those of us who want
peace must make ourselves
heard, and all of us must
educate ourselves about the
arms race, the world situation,
and the Russian people.
Many of us want to blow the
Soviets off the face of the

earth, yet we know nothing of
their history, culture, or indi-
viduality. If we did, we might
seem them as brothers in-
stead of as "filthy commies."
Write a letter to your con-

gressman, write to the Presi- ~I

dent. tell ten friends and have
them tell ten friends, and kill
the blanket of apathy hanging
over us all. At least think
about it - it's more important
than whether Greeks should
live together on campus, or
whether minors should drink
in clubrooms or how much ice
cream you're going to eat for •
dinner.

The Phoenix is a bimonthly student publication of Western
Maryland College. The opinions expressed in columns and
letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the staff
or administration. Editorials are the responsibility of the editor-
in-chief and approved by the editorial board. The Phoenix
reserves the right to headline, and edit for length, clarity, and
libelous content. Ali letters to the editor must be signed and
authorship will be verified.

Mia Whittle
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Michael Block

I saw the sign, but I I don't think that's I double-dare them. I think the threats You can't combat
didn't know CAP- the way to get peo- are justified. People negativism with ne-
Board was behind pie involved in don't care enough gativism.
1f. things to go to the meet-

ings. CAPBoard
needs to get itself
together.

Dan Pika Fran Held Dan Seabold Jan Murphy Molly Muir

,Letter / Marriott employee cries foul over firing
Editor, feeling well, I called in sick

but was told that I was
needed to come in due to a
lack of employees. As a favor
to my boss I came in and did
the best I could. but after two
and a half hours I became
very ill and had to go home
The next day I was told that I
totally disregarded my super-
visory position by leaving and
was suspended for two days.

Everyday that I worked I got
half an hour taken out of my
paycheck for a break whether
I received the break or not
On one evening, I left work at
12:45 am, but signed out a 1
am to make up 15 minutes of
30 minute break that I did not
receive. My boss came in at
1"2:50 am to check on me,

she found that I was not
there, saw that my card was
signed out at 1:00 am and
must have thought that I was
cheating the company. I was
written up without a chance to
give an explanation.
Some people might remem

ber during first semester, a
two week span the keg boxes
were broken and we were
running kegs through picnic
coolers. Due to the lack of
planning on managements'
part one night we had no
cooler and no way to hook up
a keg but we did have two
cases of beer. I was told to
sell the 12 ounce cans for 75
cents. After listening to an
argument by a student who
only had enough money to
purchase one regulary priced

beer I realized they were
right. Why should the stu-
dents be penalized and pay
more money for the same
amount of beer when it was
not their fault?

I've described here have
been unfair to me. But that is
water under the bridge now
and I can honestly say that
nothing suprises me anymore

As briefly as I can I would
like to describe to you the
past three years of my work-
ing life. I started working in
Englar Dining Hall in April,
1983. In the two years I
worked in the cafeteria my
performance record was very
good and it earned me a
promotion to Evening Supervi-
'st>r of the Pub and Grill in
April, 1985. A short time after
that, upon the arrival of my
new boss, I was reprimanded
four times. I would like 10
explain these events as they
happened to me

As an employee of WMC, I
~s entitled 10 five sick days
per year. One day I was not

Here's Ihe best part of ali. It
you have been in the Grill
lately you will have noticed
the new green aprons some
of the employees wear. Be-
cause I dislike wearing
aprons and because my uni-
form rarely gets dirty I fell it
was unnecessary for a super-
visor to wear an apron. They
tell me not wearing the apron
was the straw that broke the
camel's back. To me, how-
ever, it was just the trivial
exuse to gel rid of me. I
betive that all four points that

As I'm silting here typing
this out I look back at my
three years at WMC and I
begin to realize that fair play
are just words that are talked
about, but hardly ever carried
out. I've make a lot of good
friends here and I can not
begin 10 count all the good
times. I would like to wish you
all the best of luch tor the rest
of your college years and
hope that your future is bright
I'm going to miss you all.
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Seniors protest Aberdeen Proving Grounds
graduation changes welcomes ROTC visitors
continued from page 1

underclassmen: and reviving
the Baccalaureate service
prior to graduation.
In the past. graduation oc-

curred on the Sunday follow-
ing undergraduate exams.
According to Sayre, though,
this schedule put a stress on
the faculty and staff who were
pushed to grade tests and
complete student transcripts
The proposal to shift the

ceremonies, Sayre explained,
was originally presented to
current-year seniors in a
memo sent out by the Student
Affairs Office during the first
week of February, The rea-
sons for the changes are to
allow faculty and staff more
time to complete their tasks,
to give the physical plant a
chance to clean dormitories
and apartments before the
upcoming Summer Confer-
ence Seminar Program, and
to extend commencement
weekend "to add more depth
and meaning to the ceremo-
nies."
Seniors, however, immedi-

ately voiced dismay to their
class president Sharon Eimer
and to Sayre. As a result,
Chambers, Sayre, and a num-
ber of seniors met on Mon-
day, where the president
reiterated what the adminis-

tration sees as the major
problem -- that of giving the
physical plant time to effect
repairs before the summer
conferences begin. The col-
lege would not be able to do
this if seniors continued to
occupy their rooms during the
extra week. Chambers also
stressed that the upcoming
summer programs wilt gener-
ate a large amount of revenue
for WMC.
Chambers said that he gave

the go-ahead for a confer-
ence three days after the
ceremonies, because he rea-
soned that most seniors
would want to spend the
week at Ocean City rather
than on campus. This would
give the college an opportun-
ity to clean
A majority of the students at

the meeting, however,
claimed that the decision
demonstrated that WMC is
"more interested in business
and alumni than in the stu-
dents' situation." An unidenti-
fied senior remarked that she
"no longer feels attached to
the campus" because of the
administration's apparent lack
of interest in the student
body
In essence. the seniors be-

lieved themselves to be ten-
ants whose leases will be

continued on page 8

by Chris Ginther

Feb. 22-23. eight ROTC ca-
dets and ten cadre traveled
to Aberdeen Proving Grounds
near Aberdeen, MD to attend
the annual Ordnance Corps
Orientation. The orientation
provides a brief overview of
the corps, allowing cadets to
get some hands-on training,
as well as participating in
some leisure activities
After arriving, the WMC

group combined with a num-
ber of other cadets from Penn
State and Dickinson for an
opening talk from several ord-
nance officers. They ex-
plained weapon specialities,
training, and avenues of ad-
vancement. Afterwards, a tour
of the facilities took up the
rest of the afternoon.
The first stop on this tour

was the tank turret repair
facility. Here, soldiers are
taught to repair and maintain
the MGO tank turret; the im-
proved TOW vehicle (lTV),
and the Army's new Bradley
Troop Carrier, an infantry
fighting vehicle. These three
vehicles comprised a set of
stations, and the group was
split up so as to have a round-
robin tour. The MGO turrets
were powered to turn and
elevate as cadets controlled
them from the interior. In

Vera Strothman ahead of the pack at the Aberdeen
obstacle course.
addition, they saw a film on
the Bradley vehicle, and lTV
was also open to be exam-
ined
The next stop on the tour

was the small arms building,
where repair and assemble of
light weapons is taught. Fol-
lowing a short lecture here,
the cadets were allowed to
handle and examine closely
weapons such as the new
MIGAZ rifle, the SAW auto-
matic weapon, and the 40
mm automatic grenade
launcher. Other displays in-
cluded mortars and a 20 mm
Gatling Gun.
Cadets later traveled to the

new M1 tank facility and re-

covery range, where bogged-
down vehicles are freed using
the Maa recovery vehicle. In
past years, after a demonstra-
tion, the cadets were arrowed
to ride in the vehicles through
the mud and water. However,
this year, Bradleys and Mrs
were driven in

Western Marylanders ereo-;
participated In another Aber-
deen tradition, the obstacle
course, and later that eve-
ning, found entertainment in
the officer's club. On Sunday,
the cadets traveled to the
ordnance museum to view the
collection of tanks, artillery
and weapons

Letter / Greeks made administration scapegoats
Editor,
I am writing in response to

the leiter which appeared in,
The Phoenix on Feb. 27.
1986, which dealt with the
Greeks entitled "Irresponsible
Greeks undeserving of an-
other break," (page 6)
The letter was certainty well

written, yet there are some
substantive problems. For in-
stance, the author suggests
that hazing is an accepted
practice among the Greeks
This charge is in fact far too
general. Greeks at Western
Maryland College do not ac-
cept hazing. The contradic-
tion lies in semantics. What
exactly is hazing? One admin-
istration official recently
presented the Greeks with an
outline of what may be con-
strued as hazing. The list was
so broad that virtually any-
thing could be considered
hazing. Perhaps the ridicu-
lousness of the outline can
best be clarified in her pro-
posal for an acceptable
pledge exercise; "Have the
pledges go to the library and
research the ISC,(Jnter-Sor-
ority Council) then have
them write a paper on it." I

realize that the proposal was
made as a constructive
suggestion, but wouldn't that
type of exercise be more
appropriate for the library
club? (Besides, with the re-
sources available at our li-
brary I doubt that they would
find anything on the ISC).
I am not trying to down play

the seriousness of the hazing
issue. Hazing is dangerous
and unacceptable in a col-
lege community, however, ac-
cusing all of the Greeks of
"hazing" is in itself irresponsi-
ble.
The author's criticism that

the Greeks have "flagrantly
abused" their privilege to
have club rooms and/or par-
ties in them is simply outlan-
dish. In 1983 I circulated a
petition against the building of
club rooms directly under our
independent section in Albert
Norman Ward Hall. Those of
us who complained were con-
cerned about the noise of
construction and later, par-
ties. We were constantly bom-
barded by disturbances from
organizations with which we
had no affiliation. The admin-
istration deceitfully misrepre-

sented our concerns by
genera\i~ing the complain~ to
an outfight protest against
any club rooms anywhere.
The Greeks did not ask to
have their club rooms directly
below independents. Rather
the administration grossly
overlooked the possibility of
confrontation between the in-
dependents and the Greek
club rooms. Why have the
Greeks been made to suffer
for the planning failures of the
administration? I agree, there
has been flagrant abuse--the
Greeks have been flagrantly
abused
Club room parties used to

be a unique part of WMC's
social atmosphere. They pro-
vided entertainment in envi-
ronments that were as diverse
as the individual Greek orga-
nizations themselves. As well,
they were open to the entire
campus -- including inde-
pendents. Today, only the
Forum and dining porch can
be used for parties. These
parties are miserably similar
and generic in nature. The
dilemma of the devoid social
life is becoming increasingly
aooarent. Empty parking lots

on the weekend will attest to
the fact that WMC is very
much a suitcase college (and
the homeward bound flock
grows each weekend).
The author's argument

about drinking on campus
needs to be put into context.
The author doesn't drink, but
is this truly representative of
the students at WMC? Most
students began drinking in
high school and will continue
to do so regardless of the
law. This does not mean that
WMC can or should try to
circumvent the drinking age.
However, adherence to the
letter of this particular law
defies common sense. The
law was established for the
precise purpose of keeping
young drunken drivers off the
streets. It is easy for a prohi-
bitionist to take a hard-nose
stance on this. However,
those of us who are more
moderate realize that given
the basis for the law, there is
and should be room for le-
niency. If students are forced
off the campus to drink then
the administration would be
inherently responsible, not le-
gally, but by nature of their

imprudence There is no rea-
son why WMC could not
lobby the Maryland General
Assembly for the right of
WMC students to drink as
long as they stay on campus.
This would be a common
sense approach to a perplex-
ing and real problem.

Granted, there were
changes that had to be made"
in the Greek system, yet the
administration's sometimes
cloak-and-dagger, other times
sledge hammer-wielding-ex-
ecutionist behavior has done
little but create dissention and
erode one of WMC's pillars.
As to the so-called throngs of
disenchanted independents, I
can only say that the student
government should be their
proper voice--not a very small
handful of extremists. •

My estimation is that the
Greeks have become a very
viable scapegoat for a con-
stantly changing unorganized
administration

Scott D. Austensen
President, Delta Pi Alpha·



executed as a spy. Heck was
captured and held by the
French, finally being tried and
acquitted of war crimes. He
was "de-Nazified" and sen-
tenced to serve one month at
hard labor for his part in the
German war effort.
In all his years of service to

the Hitler Youth and the Ger-
man military Heck claims
never to have known of the
extermination camps. This, he
says was true for the majority
of the German population
The public was routinely told
that the Jews were being sent
to the east to work in facto-
ries. Since most of the exter-
mination camps were in
Poland, not Germany, much
of the atrocity there was hid-
den from the ordinary citizen.
Germans did know about the
concentration camps, in Ger-
many, built to house political
prisoners, enemies of the
state, and undesirables such
as homosexuals. These
camps were, in fact, held up
by the Nazi government as a
threat to opposition. Heck did
not find out about the reality
of the "Final Solution" until <

one of his fellow officers men-
tioned it off-handedly. Heck
didn't believe his friend and
came very close to turning
him into the Gestapo.
Alfons Heck's attitudes

about Adolf Hitler did not
change until after the war had
ended. Finalty he accepted
the evidence given at Nurem-
burg in 1947.
While Heck points to the

fact that "there have fang
been and will always be gen-
ocides," Waterford feels that
"if no prejudice existed then
there would not have been a
Holocaust." But both believe
that it is their responsibility,
among the dwindling number
that know the truth first hand,
to educate and encourage
discussion about and under-
standing of what happened to
their beloved homeland.
They believe it can happen
again.
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Leroy Conaway, Mayor of Westminster; Wil-
liam Lauterbach, county commissioner; Dr.
Robert H. Chambers; Jim Humphries; and
Jeff Griffith, county commissioner, attend the
reception following the ground breaking cere-
mony for the new College Inn and Confer-
ence Center on Tuesday.

by PIItrIck Dall

Survivors tell of life .In
Not even Oscar Madison

and Felix Unger are as odd a
couple as Helen Waterford
and Alfons Heck. A German
Jew, she is a survivor of the
Auschwitz death camp. He
was a high ranking member
of the elite Hitler Youth during
World War II. Forty years ago
they would have been ene-
mies, but as they themselves
said, they are now the best of
friends. As it is, this "odd
couple" travels the country
year 'found telling those who
will listen of their experiences
during the time they call "Hit-
lerism and the Holocaust."
Waterford was born just be-

fore World War I and only
remembers the very end of
the war in 1918. However,
she .vividly recalls the harsh-
ness of the Treaty of Ver-
sanies. and its devastating
effects on the German econ-
omy and psyche. Historians
agree that the Allied demands
for reparation payments, and
restrictions on the German
economy and military greatly
contributed to the phenome-
nal rise of Germany's "sav-
ior," Adolf Hitler.
As a Jew in the Germany of

the 1930's, one came to know
a sort of slavery, as Hitler
taught the German people to
hate and persecute the Jews.
As Waterford emphasized,
"You've got to be taught to
hate before it's too late." This
is why Hitler concentrated on
holding the loyalty of the
youngest Germans, those he
called the future of Germany
He gave them himself and
they made him a demi-god
with their Iantical adoration.
However, for men and women
like Waterford, not even insti-
tutional hatred and abandon-
ment could shake the love
they had for their country. She
still loves her country just as
she did in the 1940's, says
Waterford, even if her country
did not want her for a time.

Soon after her first marriage
in 1933, Waterford and her
husband tried to get out of
Germany together, but found
it was virtually impossible,
despite the open willingness
of Hitler to let Jews leave
Germany. Then in 1934 her
husband received a job offer
in Amsterdam and they were
able to leave. They lived in
Holland until 1942, when the
Germans occupied the Low
Countries and started relocat-
ing the Jews eastward to
Poland. To avoid capture,
Waterford and her husband
went into hiding. They were
forced to leave their young
daughter with total strangers,
because as fugitives, they
could not accommodate a
child. Meanwhile, their daugh-
ter safe with fellow resisters,
the young couple lived in the
attics of several different
homes in Amsterdam, moving
constantly, often because the
family with which they were
staying could no longer toler-
ate the threat to their own
lives if they were caught har-
boring Jews.
On the day Paris was liber-

ated by the advancing Allied
armies, Waterlord and her
husband were arrested by the
Gestapo. They were told they
were to be shipped east.
Unbeknownst to them, al-

ready three million Jews had
been killed in the extermina-
tion camps in Poland, along
with millions of Gentiles who
were executed for crimes
against the state. Waterford
told of her grueling three day
long train ride in a crowded,
stinking cattle car jammed
with other men, women and
children on their way to no-
where - a place they would
learn to call Auschwitz. They
were separated almost imme-
diately and Helen Waterford
never saw her husband
again. She would later learn
that the difference in their
fates had been the slight.
almost indiscernible flick of
the riding crop of a "smartly

Hitler's Germany

dressed young officer," Josef
Mengele. She remained at
Auschwitz for two months be-
fore being taken to work in an
armaments factory in the
mountains of Czechoslavakia.
Waterford stayed here until
the war was over and she
was freed in August of 1945
Filthy and malnourished, she
walked or begged rides back
to Amsterdam to find her
daughter, whom she had not
seen in over three years. She
admitted that the only way
she was able to make it
through the hell of slavery
was with thoughts of her
daughter and of the day she
would see her once again.
Alfons Heck had just started

grade school the year Helen
Waterford was married. Here
he was taught the Nazi ideals,
and here he first was ex-
posed to Hitler Youth and the
hypnotic presence Adolf Hit-
ler. It was mandatory for all
German youths to be involved
in Hitler Youth from the age of
ten. Twice each week classes
were directed to the instruc-
tion of the superiority of the
Aryan race Heck una-
bashedly labeled this as the
happiest time of his life. "It
was a glorious time to be a

German," he said, and the
notion of German defeat was
unthinkable. Through his per-
sonal love for one man and
unreserved belief in the cause
of Nazism, Heck rapidly
climbed the ladder of suc-
cess in Hitler's Germany. At
the age of 16 he was the
youngest regional corn-
mander in the Hitler Youth. He
personally commanded 3000
of his peers in a construction
unit fortifying the Western
Front in Luxembourg.
In the lasl years of the war,

Germany was racked by
heavy losses on all fronts
and, desperate for manpower,
depended heavily on the ef-
forts of the Hiller Youth to
prop up a mortally wounded
Third Reich. During the final
months of the war Heck was
promoted to 2nd Lt. in the
Luftwaffe
When the American troops

took over his village he was
on a three day furlough from
his unit. He did not identify
himself to the occupying force
as he had learned that Hitler
Youth leaders were being
hunted and either killed or
castrated. For hiding his
identity he took the additional
risk of being caught and
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Rouzer organizes
new lecture series
on foreign travel
continued from page 2

PHONE MAN
848 0944
14 PENNSYLVANIA AVE

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

saLt~· I~TAlLA110~' ~lPAIr{S
RICH HALL 848-9518

Sitter Wanted
School age children

flexible hours
JoAnn Monroe 857-0468

were all ordered at a confer-
ence Robey & Miller recently
attended in New York
Robey, then, is enthus-

iastic about WWMC, describ-
ing it as a "very genuine" and
"for real" station, Such a
professional atmosphere will
be reflected in the fact that all
potential OJ's will be required
to take a test for proper
oratory and grammar skills.
Also, the format of the station,
he explains, will be wide in
scope. Robey, Miller, and
senior Chris Ozazewski who
will be assisting them, want to
attempt to "satisfy everyone's
tastes." Mainly, though,
WWMCwill be playing classi-
cal, jazz, rythym and blues,
progressive, and top 40
mUSIc
In addition, Robey empha-

sizes that those seriously in-
terested in WWMCwill be met
enthusiastically, and that ded-
icated and reliable students
are a must to ensure smooth
operation of a station which
will represent our college.
Anyone who wishes to partici-
pate should get in touch with
Robey, Miller, or Sapora be-
fore spring break.

WWMC broadcast deadline
sets April 1 as kick-off date
continued from page 1

explains that the problem can
be attributed to miscommuni-
cation, mistakes in designing,
and managerial difficulties.·
With almost all of these "wrin-
kles smoothed out," and
Robey and SGA President
Mike Miller at the helm,

abroad. Thomas and Nacrelli WWMC will be prepared for
will also give tips from their take-off around April 1, Sa-
own experiences because, as para claims.

unusual places. That's where Nacrelli added, "There are Robey doesn't believe,
the real flavor of the countries some things that the travel though, that the delay due to
can be obtained." guides don't say." Thomas mismanagement during the
She also stressed that one explained that the session will first semester will injure the

of her aims was to find speak- demonstrate the "accessibil- future of the project, indicat-
.ere who had strong Interac- lty'' that the students have to ing that there was simply no
tions with the natives and different countries. Applica- "serious effort" put into the
culture of the countries vis- lions for passports, intema- station until recently. The
.ited. tiona I student identification former staff, he adds "had

"We're trying to give stu- cards, Euro-rail passes, and little idea as to how much 'A_ .... olU..L._

~ae~~~a~n~w~~~u~~s~~go~~; ~~~~~bre~stelpasses will be ~fr~rW~~n\~~~!,v~~~,e%~%e~ Andy Robey, Station
areas," Nacrelli said. Thomas and Nacrelli both continues, WWMCwas initially Manager, WWMC
The second lecture was believe that touring foreign "overhyped," yet eventually "looked like the living room on

given by Dean Philip Sayer on countries is essential to a suffered from apathy. As a Christmas morning." Warran-
March 11. He spoke about his student's education. They result, a majority of the former ties were on the floor beside
year-long sailing excursion each stated that they hoped staff was dismissed, and Sa- half-opened boxes of hastily-
from Nova Scotia to the Baha- the completed lectures has para to put Robey and Miller purchased turntables. In addi-
mas. On March 18, Dr. H. "excited" people to pursue at the wheel of the SGA- tion, the window to the sound
Samuel Case will discuss his this kind of experience. funded organizalion. room remained unlocked for
trips through Northern Eu- "Touring Europe has tradi- But WWMC still has a long an extended period of time,
rope. Also, President Robert tlonally been seen as the way to go to prepare the leaving all of this equipment
Chambers is scheduled to rounding out of one's ecuca-: station for its debut. Sapora very accessible to vandals
give a talk on Brazil. His tion," said Thomas. "We hope describes the remaining prob- Robey explains, though, that Having been a brainchild of
lecture and others are set for that the lectures will encour- Ierne as "down to engineer- these problems have since collegiate broadcasters for
April. age the students to add this ing." Robey adds that back in been rectified. He adds, how- years, and a vision of Robey's
The last session will deal finishing touch to their college October, after the initial pur- ever, that not all of the equip- since 1982, WWMCwill atlast

with the "how to's" of going experience." chases of incorrect equip- men! has arrived yet, but that make its debut on the err-~=================~'rm_e_nt_, _th_e_W_W_M_C_ro_o_m__ t_he_r_em_ai_n_in_Q_ne_C_e_88_it_ie_8.,waves in April

Treat Shop Seniors
. angeredcome stop In

for homemade continued from page 6
revoked to allow room for

Easter candy ~~ho:;i~6~ertn~~~,te~~~~~a;!i:
'-::=================~'-::=================~ voiced views over the COSI,r r involved in moving off cam-

pus and then back on. When
Sayre was asked 10 if com-
pensation would be given to
students who had to travel
great distances, he said no.
Five possible solutions,

though, were drawn up by the
conclusion of the meeting: 1)
keep with the old system of
commencement, 2) go ahead
with the new policies, 3) allow
seniors 10 stay on campus
during the disputed extra
week, 4) allow seniors to keep
their belongings in their room
while vacationing,or 5) store
senior belongings in a desig-
nated storage facility.
Before Chambers renders

a ruling, . he will meet with
the Calendar and Schedule
Committee, and the Faculty
Council, to determine the fea-
sibility of each option. A dec i-

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sian is expected by nextweek, according to the presi-
L- ---, ___J dent's office.

'S ~AIN $»
~*' DELI ~~
~ SHERWOOD SQUARE ~

17 EAST MAIN STREET
Breakfast > Lunch· Dinner

876-1802
"Call Ahead, We'll Have It Ready"

Free Delivery
($6.00 Minimum)



Lax tops Hoyas, embarrassed by Kenyon
by Patrick Dall

The Western Maryland
men's lacrosse team opened
the 1986 season with an 11-4
victory over Georgetown on
March 8, but took a drubbing
at the hands of visiting Ken-
yon March 10, 20-9. The first
home game of the season
started out well with the Ter-
rors scoring the first two goals

in rapid succession, but Ken-
yon came back strong. By the
end of the first half, the score
was 3-11, with Kenyon in the
lead. Senior Mark Carter
made one of WMC's goals in
the first half and Bill Hallett
put in the other two. In the
third quarter the Terror goalie,
Bill Brewster, was injured and
replaced by freshman Steve
Schmitt. While the Terror 01-

House of Liquors
Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

specials ...

Heineken $6.99/12 pk.

FAN'S CttINE8E RESTAURANT

Szechun ~ Westminster
Cal~ 5P W. Main St.
Polynesian 848-0919
American . 876-3166

CocI<Iail 98IIIice Quickay Lunch & Carry Out
11 AM-l0 PM Sun-Thurs 11 AM-t 1 PM Fri-Slll
Catering for Banq.-. Parties, Hen d'oeuvres

Dames at Sea
Campus Night*
Thurs. March 13

8:00 pm
Alumni Hall

*Get two tickets for the price 0/ one
when you present your WMC id.

fense made strong attempts
in the second half by scoring
six more goals, three by Car-
ter, one each by Hallett, Mike
Smith and John Giza, they
were not able to catch up to
Kenyon, The Rosters scored
nine more times in the second
half and were lead in the goal
department by senior Brian
Bohn who scored a total of
nine goals in the game.

Matt Jackson blows by a Georgetown stickman in
Saturday's win. (above)
Terror attackman John Van Lunan (32) cuts outside
against a Hoya. (left)

lake
the
plunge
this
summer.Sign up for Army ROTC Basic

Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's
commission. Be all you can be.

See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

ARMY RESERVEOFFICERS'
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Emmitt Nelson Quartet brings jazz alive Sat. March 1

The Place for that Special Occasion

"THE MILL"
let us cater your next...
Wedding Reception, Dance, Birthday, Retirement,

Anniversary Office and Holiday parties
or any special occasion

4041 Gill Avenue, Hampstead, MD 374-6644

ICarriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W, Main Street, Westminster
specials this week, ..

Becks Beer $3.99/pk.
Andre Champaign $2.69/ bottle

Youhave an appointment
with Paul Mitchell

ing immensely to the power of
the film. Certainly FIX is testa-
ment to Dennehy's versatility.

Sadly, however, most of the
other cast members don't
work out so well, for as much
as Dennehy and Brown suc-
ceed, the remaining perform-
ers are simply annoying
Diane Verona, who plays one
of Tyler's girl friends, is so
bland that you almost wish
the actual special effects
whizzes for would make her
disappear. And Cliff De-
Young, as a member of the
Justice Department, would
need tons of foam rubber to
give himself a three dimen-
sional personality
Thankfully, though, we

aren't given much time to
dwell on such imperfections
because of the speed with
which FIX clips along. Direc-
tor Robert Mandel keeps the
pace fast throughout and
tosses in numerous plot
twists. Often the audience is
so sucked in by the whirlwind
of action that we find our-
selves saying, "Who cares if
so-and-so is obnoxious or
this-and-that is impractical
It's all entertaining"
And so it is.
Indeed, Orion Pictures has

finally found a pleasing way
to blend both fantasy and
reality into one palatable tidbit
for the viewing public. Surely,
it's no masterpiece, but FIX is
something special.

knowledge of Hollywood trick-
ery to try to stay alive. "Fan-
tasy," then, becomes a tool
by which Tyler attempts to
maintain his ftesh-and-blood
reality

Indeed, Brown offers a
competent· performance as

the hunted genius - he is
nervous yet calculating - but
Brian Dennehy dominates the
screen as the renegade cop
who catches on to the Justice
Department's scheme. A vet-
eran of Cocoon and
Silverado, Dennehy plays a
totally different character in FI
X. Unlike his passive, re-
strained portrayals of previous
projects, here he manages to
create a bulky cross between
Baretta and Kojak, contribut-

FIX successfully blends
fantasy and reality

Kilbourne probes advertising

Dr. Jean Kilbourne, noted media analyst

Truth: Advertising's Image of The event is sponsored by
Women,which she brought to the College Activities Pro-
WMC last spring. gramming Board.

by Jonathan Slade

Mixing fantasy and reality
has been a favorite film-mak-
ing tactic for some time. Pro-
ducers take a heaping
spoonful of make-believe, add
a dash of real life, and come
up with movies like A Night-
mare on Elm Street and
Beauty and the Beast. In both
of these cases, though, the
plot pulls a character back
and forth between a mundane
setting and an ethereal realm,
employing special effects only
in the "other-world" parts of
the film.

Orion Pictures' FIX, how-
ever, tries something new with
this: It turns fantasy into real-
ity so that both can exist
within one cinematic plane.
And even if the movie does
suffer from several below av-
erage performances, this plot
innovation and the sheer
speed with which the story is
told make it an entertaining
entry into the intrigue/adven-
ture genre.

Bryan Brown plays Rollie
Tyler, an Australian special
effects whiz who is hired by
Justice Department officials to
fake the assassination of a
Mafia-boss-turned-informant
(Jerry Orbach). Using every
trick in his book of movie
magic, Tyler pulls off his as-
signment, only to find himself
victim of a double-cross. As a
result. he is forced to use his

Dr. Jean Kilbourne, a na-
tionally known media analyst
and lecturer, will present a
slideshow and lecture entitled
Under the Influence: The
Pushing of Alcohol Via Adver-
tising on April 8, 1986. The
presentation will begin at 8
p.m. in McDaniel Lounge. Ad-
mission is free and open to
'the public.

Kilbourne's current research
has been on the images that
are used by the advertising
world to glamorize the use of
alcohol. She is extremely in-
terested in the relationship
between advertising, alcohol,
and young people. Her pres-
entation, Under the Influence,
deals directly with this rela-
tionship.

Women and stereotyping in
the media have also been a
topic of concern and research
for Kilbourne. She was in-
volved with the women's
movement in the late sixties
and began collecting adver-
tisements after becoming in-
terested in the media's sex
role stereotyping. These ad-

l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=_Jvertisements were eventuallyformed into a lecture and
slides how entitled The Naked
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Vera Strothman tested her lungs Tuesday on a
spirometer featured at the Wellness Fair. Sponsored
by the Student Health Services, Wellness Week runs
through Friday.

Connor wins first
Dean's scholarship
Kelly S. Connor, a junior

communications major. has
been granted a cash award
from the Dean's Fund for
Student Research. "She is the
first student to be so hon-
ored," says Professor Melvin
D. Palmer, Dean of Academic
affairs. Connor's project is to
study native American humor
while she does volunteer work
this summer on Navajo, Hopi,
01 Apache reservations.

Most of her material will

come from the field -- by
talking and working with na-
tive Americans one on one.
Connor will also survey a
number of native Americans
from different age groups.
The proposal ties in well with
her course at WMC in cultural
anthropology, and with her
interest in intercultural com-
munication. Professors Earl
Griswold (sociology) and El-
eanor Schreiner (communca-
tions) are Connor's advisers
in this project.

no

yes

undecided- 20 30 40 50 6010

Number of people

Western Maryland College

Senior protests alter
graduation schedule
by Michael Norkus

The class of 1986 is breath-

,
Ing a little easier now that
President Robert Chambers
and the Faculty Council have
rescinded all plans to clear
out dorm-dwelling seniors be-
fore this year's commence-
ment exercises.
According to one potential

graduate though, who re-
quested to remain anony-
mous, the student body
should still be enraged by the
way administrators made
plans to prepare for Alumni
Weekend at the expense of
the present seniors.
"Their rationale for displac-

ing us," suggested the senior
representative, "was one
where a choice of expediency
versus accomodation was at
hand."
Chambers and the council

originally wanted seniors to
vacate their dorm rooms and

Sharon Eimer, senior
class president
leave campus during the
week between their final class
and graduation, so that the

school could clean and repair
the premises for upcoming
senior conferences and Al-
umni Weekend. Graduation
now, though. has been
pushed forward to May 25,
and the "problem" extra week
nolongerexistsin theschedule.
"In all honesty, I can't

fathom the gobbledygook es-
tablished by the administra-
tion and reported in the last
Phoenix, Basically," the repre-
sentative continued, "proper
planning was not executed
before they jumped the gun
announCing that they were
going to force the seniors off
campus a week earlier than
agreed upon when the sen-
iors enrolled for their fourth
year of studies here.
"It boils down to the Admin-

istration making a choice in
favor of making space for the
former graduates, [those who
will be attending Alumni

continued on page 2

MD Attorney General to speak
Maryland Attorney General

Stephen H. Sachs will speak
at 7:30 pm on Monday, April
14, in Alumni Hall. Often de-
scribed as assertive and
competitive, Sachs will talk
about his campaign for Mary-
land's governor.
Before being appointed At-

torney General of Maryland,
the Baltimore native was a
successful prosecuting attor-
ney in Baltimore, prosecuting

70

cases involving white collar
crime and public corruption.
Sachs received his BA de-

gree from Haverford College
in 1954, won a Fulbright
Scholarship to Oxford Univer-
sity and spent two years as
an enlistee in the United
States Army before graduat-
ing from Yale Law School in
1960.
He was admitted to the

Maryland Bar in 1960 and to

average of 'at least 2.5 (al-
though others were consid-
ered), posess leadership
potential and the desire to
improve the campus living
environment. In return for ac-
cepting the responsibilities,
including supervising a floor
of residents while on duty two
or more nights a week, RA's
receive credit for the cost of
room and board for two se-
mesters or the cash equiva-
lent.
The Residence Ufe staff is

responsible for administering
the daily routine of dormitory
life and assisting individual

the Supreme Court Bar in
1965. The recipient of numer-
ous civic organization awards
and citations, Sachs served
on boards of the Baltimore
Urban Coalition, Sinai Hospi-
tal, the Baltimore Regional
Red Cross, the Enoch Pratt
Free Library, and the Balti-
more Bar Foundation.
The event and the reception

to follow are free and open to
the public.

students when needed. John
Lambeth, a junior and an RA
on the fourth floor of Rouzer
Hall stressed that the commit-
tee which made the final
decisions sought out "candi-
dates who showed a high
level of maturity in under-
standing school policies and
who think in an organized
manner, enabling them to up-
hold school policy. In keeping
with this standard, applicants
for the position underwent a
series of interviews designed
to assess their ability to deal

continuedon page 3

Sideliahts: ShOUld the US con- RA selection process
tinue nuclear testing in spite of
the Soviet Union's overtures for completed for coming fall
a test ban? .

by Beth Spangler
Associate Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs Charlene Cole,
and Assistant Directors
George Poling and Cathy
Compton announced their
student staff choices for
1986-87. The fifteen positions
for new Resident" Assistants
(RA) were filled this week,
following an extensive inter-
view process designed to sin-
gle out those applicants with
leadership qualities.
To merit consideration for

survey sample: 125 source: Phoenix the AA position, applicants
'-_,;__,;_ __' must have a grade point
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Senior protests turn Weitzel n~med WMC's
administration heads 3rd Fulbrtqht scholar
toward changes When Nancy Weitzel

opened her mail and read her
name on this year's list of
Fulbright grant recipients for
study abroad she felt a
charge go right through her.:'It was like ,sticking my finger
In an electric socket"
A Sykesville resident and

graduating senior, Weitzel is
one of approximately 550
young American students and
artists who win receive FUl-
bright grants, and one of only
three students at Western
Maryland College to ever re-
ceive this prestigious and
highly competitive award. Her
grant offered through the Aus-'-::=================:::::: Irian-American Educationalr Commission will cover full
transportation and living ex-
penses, and tuition costs to
study at the University of
Salzburg.
No stranger to study

abroad, Weitzel spent her jun-
ior year taking courses at the
University of Salzburg and
while there fell in love with the
beautiful Alpine country and
its history.
"It's heaven on earth," she~=================~ says, explaining that her Aus-r trian roommate acted as her

tour guide. "I even met my
German pen pal of five years
and discovered her to be a
practical joker like myself,"
she adds.
Because of her interest in

Austrian history, Weitzel has
chosen to research the intel-
lectual roots of the Revolution
of 1848. She will leave for her
year abroad in September.

Alumni Weekend information
packets listed campus apart-

Weekend] at the expense of menta and other senior dorm
our 'to be' grads." facilities as "available" lodg-
Senior class president ings for visitors to use "at

Sharon Eimer agreed. "Sen- modest rates."
iors felt the administration was The graduation problem,
more concerned about 'the though, has been solved, at
conference' and making least for this year.
money," she said. "Seniors were very happy
Eimer suggested that reser- {when they heard the deci-

vation forms sent out by the sionj," said Eimer. "They felt
college to the alumni seemed like -- for the first time -- the
to substantiate this, for the administration listened."

continued from page 1
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FAN'S CMeJE RESTAURANT

:::. ~5P~~=:;
Polynesian 84&a119
American . 876-31'66

CockIaiIIlllllce <luIc:by Lunch & Cally Out
11 AM-l0 PM Sun- Thora 11 AM-ll PM Fri-SaI
catering for BInQueIa. PIrIIee, Hors d'OIItM8$

Senior Nancy Weitzel, Fulbright grant recipient.
Weitzel is the daugher of German at WMC and is cur-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Weitzel rently a student teacher at
of Sykesville. She majors in Westminster High School.

McNiff restores Follies
tradition following lapse

College
StudentsTeachers

Summer jobs!
• clerical
• marketing
• light industrial

Representatives of KELLY SERVICES
will hold a special recruiting center for

the Baltimore/Carroll County area

Where: Western Maryland College

Decker College Center
When: April 21-22, 9 am - 3:30 pm

for more information and an appointment caU:
(310)-484-6275

did were very cooperative.
"Every junior inmysorority[Phi
Alpha Mu] is involved in the
show, but it's not supposed to
be just Greek or group ori-
ented -- this is a class
project."
Although McNiff has fewer

writers and performers than
she had hoped, she is
pleased with the enthusiasm
of the group. "People who
really weren't interested
weeded themselves out early.
We were left with a small but
strong few dedicated to the
event," she explains.
Participant Kim Baker

agrees. "Everyone involved is
really enthusiastic about
putting on a good perform-
ance," she says.
Baker explains that most of

this energy came from the

tact that there was no show
last year. "I think that some of
us were really determined to
show mat we COUld put this
together." McNiff claims that
this is the very reason that
she took the helm of the
Junior Follies. "No one else
seemed interested but I knew
that it had to be done. I
wanted to try to bring the
tradition back," she explains.
McNiff hopes that next year's
juniors will see the show and
"get excited about doing it
themselves."
The event, which remains

close to its traditional frame-
work, will consist of songs
and skits that satirize the
school and the senior class.
The production will be

staged in Alumni Hall on April
10-12 at 8 pm

Cathy McNiff, 1986 Junior
Follies coordinator, has her
job cut out for her in trying to
re-establish a WMC tradition.
With a crew of about 35
people, she has been working
since the beginning of Febru-
ary to organize this event -- a
student variety show whose
profits annually fund the Jun-
lor-Senior banquet.
McNiff admits that her big-

gest obstacle has been apa-
thy, the very thing which
thwarted attempts to compile
a show last year. "I had to go
out and actually ask people to

KELLY SERVICES ~~~~. t~'s~e~~n~i~"S:~: I~~~
"The Kelly Girl People" several groups on campus
Not an agency, never 4 fee EOE. MFHV did not choose to take part inL------- _J the Follies. but the ones who



An interview with ... Warren Smith

A philosopher with a badge,
walkie-talkie and harmonica
by Jonathan Slade
The cigarette between his

fingers had burned down to
nothing. Its last few ashes fell
to the floor. Looking up from
the desk and his half-finished
report, he crushed out the
butt and pulled a harmonica
from the drawer.

"I've been playing this thing
for six days now," he smiled,
"and you've getta hear this,"
A wavering blues riff wafted
through the office, and for an
instant the room became a
clearing in the woods and his
desk a campfire.
"Not bad, huh?" Thus an-

other hobby had sparked the
interest of Warren Smith. the
26 year old Western Maryland
campus safety officer whose

~ri~~O~~Ubgehl~ni~~~a~~~Si~~T-Warren Smith, campus
vidual. safety officer.
"My interests have always a very short time and I think

been diversified, everything we should all leave something
from sailing and backpacking worthwhile behind.
to model trains and playing "My mother died in July,"
the harmonica," he explained. he continued, "and she really
"I'll probably never get very didn't leave much. I feel kind
good at anything, but I'll enjoy of bad about that. It just
an of it." seems all for naught, you
Smith though, whose brown know." Smith wants to make

hair and dark eyes suggest his contribution with writing.
his predominantly Jewish herj· "1 think it would be kind of
tage, also likes to write and neat to have kids some day
read .. especially fiction. And who could read something of
it's not uncommon to find him mine," he smiled again.
on duty at 3 am digesting the One of Smith's most funda-
works of Friedrich Nietzsche, mental beliefs,however, is that
Ayn Rand, or Stuart Mill. In he should be an individual,
fact, he's a philosophy major his own man.
on campus, and owning to his "I feel like I have to be
nature, he occasionally loves different in some way. 1 have
to delve into deep tangential to forge ahead in different
musings during the course of areas," he said, fingering the
a conversation. harmonica. "The idea of hav-
"1 feel like everyone should ing a house in Columbia with

leave his mark," he said, 2.3 kids, with a Mazda and a
biting on a black ballpoint station wagon, and a job at a
pen. "When you get right computer firm just doesn't
down to it, we're only here for r-ap_p_e_al_t_o_m_e_:· co_n_tl_·n_ued~_o_n_:.p_a.:.ge~

8
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RA selection Carriage House Liquors I
completed
conlinued from page 1 "At the Forks"
with pressure situations. They 113 W. Main Street, Westminster
~e~~~e~::~~~et~c~~;~~~ specials this week. ..
wii~~u~~~~~~~~~~a;r~:~~~~ St. Pauli Girl $3.99/6 pk
abilities were assessed eel $159/6 k
through interaction with other ~====oc=a:-=o=a==.===p====~
candidates. The pool was r
then narrowed down through
individual interviews.
The new staff will join the

returning staff for what is
called "Spring Training". They
will spend a weekend at a
youth hostel in Pennsylvania,
getting to know each other
better, as well as attending

~~:~a~~lItr~~ni~~c~e~~io~:~~~~ Show this ad and save 100/0
Aug. 26, one week earlier on any order over $10. EOE L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jthan other returning students. L- __J

"It'S not a bad lite," Smith
conceded, "but it's not what's
most important to me." He
added that this outlook proba-
bly developed during his
childhood where he was
"into" being unique.

Growing up in Pikesville,
MD with his father and
younger sister, Smith dropped
out of high school at 16,
much to the dismay of his
relatives.
"When I turned 17," he

explained, "my father and I
got into an argument. He
said, 'Why don't you join the
Navy' and I said 'You've got
to be 18 to do that.' Then he
said, 'No, you've got to be 17
with parental consent and
you've certainly got mine.' "
Consequently, Smith went out

~n~1e~~n~?t~:eN~~~s~;~:r:s

an act of rebellion to his '-:=================~father's suggestion and partly r
because of a personal philos-
ophy.
"I decided that I'd much

rather be serving my country
by helping at home than pre-
paring for a war that I may
not be sure , want to fight
anyhow," he said. By the time
he left the Guard, though, he
had received his equivalent to
a high school diploma, as
well as a letter of commenda-
tion for participating in a sea
rescue during a gale force
wind
"This time of my life may

give me some things to write
about later," he said.
Pulling a new cigarette from

a pack, Smith carefully held a
lighter up to it, drew in a
breath, and shifted again into
his metaphysical mode.
"You know, I used to be an

For that late night snack ~
or when you take a study
break, stop in at your local
Roy Rodgers. We offer drive ..8:!t.._
thru service and menu variety ~:t
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Annual Barthel poetry
contest submissions
due by April 15
The WMC English Depart- subject matter for the centes-

ment has announced the sec- tants is "the home and tarn-
ond annual "John P. Barthel ily." Each entry must be
Memorial Poetry Competition." limited to not less than 14 nor
Cash prizes of $50,00, $30" more than 30 lines. Judging
00, and $20.00 win be of the competition will be
awarded for the first, second, done by a selected poet of
and third place winners, re- national distinction.
spectlvelv. The deadline for the poetry
The competition has been competition is April 15. Sub-

'endowed by a gift from missions should be typed,
Mildred P. Barthel in memory with the entrant's name and
of her husband. Both Or. and ~ampus number in the upper
Mrs. Barthel received their fight hand corner of the page.
B.A. degrees from WMC. All entrants will be asked to
Mrs. Barthel's gift has been grant a limited license for

given to Western Maryland to reproduction of their work in
support an annual poetry an anthology.
competition at the college for Winners of the competition
ten years. Only students of will be announced in early
WMC may enter. The required May.

Annapolis Theatre of Magic

Now hiring
part time positions

• Professional quality
male/female dancers 8200lwk

• Ushers
• Box office personnel
• Concessions personnel
• Stage hands
• Technicians

lor more inlormation tall (301)-263-7469

c, lAAIN s,~ ~+
s:*' DELI ~
~ SHERWOOD SQUARE ~

17 EAST MAIN STREET
Breakfast • Lunch > Dinner

876-1802
"Call Ahead, We'll Have It Ready"

Free Delivery
($6.00 Minimum)



Ms. Mpho Tutu, daughter of Bishop Desmond Tutu, will
be at WMC to speak this Sunday. Go and see her. The woman
has tjV~d with Apartheid and this may be your only chance to
learn first hand about the hottest issue of the eighties.

onby~~:rd~a~"i~~tb?~~a~~~t~~~~ri~~~!~i~~dinw~~u~~g:fr~~.U~~
think the attention given the issue is good and hope that
Apartheid will be stopped peacefully. However, The Phoenix is
not in aqreement with the bent that most college students have
taken In order to make South Africa free: For Americans to
divest their interests in the companies of South Africa would
cause severe damage to everyone in the country. Everyone. If
you lake the money and jobs away from the nation, you not
only hurt the companies, you injure the people who rely on
those companies to feed their families. In South Africa this
means Blacks too. A South African supporting divestment,
then,. would be like an American auto worker voting for
robotics, knOWing that he will be replaced by this new
technology.

Certainly there is a way to end Apartheid and it can be
done without severely hurting those people in the most trouble
For ~me reason, though, students of American higher
edu?atlon have taken the first available path without really
looking at the alternatives. One avenue that we have yet to see
come to fruition is a meeting between world leaders and P.W
Botha, president of South Africa. So far the superpowers have
abstained from taking any formal, hard-line stand. And as long 8 k d "
as the bread and butter is still there, without expressed rea pro uces puzzling
concern from outside nations, no reason seems to exist for the

~~~t~eA~~~~ ~~:~r~~;~~j~~~a~: t~~~~i~~~iveto reform itself.attitudes senseless de th
Unfortunately for the Blacks there, .they do nol have, a

enough accessible leaders hke the American Blacks of the
1960's had in Martin Luther King, Jr., Andrew Young, and
Malcolm X. One of the major leaders of the South African by Tracy Kennard
movement is Nelson Mandella, and though the man has

~:g~re~ t~~js6npr~~sey~~~,st~~~Si~~ f~rsthoe:~er:~h~~,~~ts~~~ Every year just before
assistants. Easter, thousands of college

We do nol yet know what Ms. Mpho Tutu will say when students flock to Florida's
she goes into Baker Chapel Sunday. She may support the beaches for some fun in the
practice of divestment in her native land. We, though, simply sun. After a week of the
cannot condone the possible destruction of the admittedly unimaginable and the unmen-
poor conditions that do exist in order to affect a change that tionable, spending mega-
would leave Blacks with even less than they have now. bucks on this bacchanalia
,------------~----___, ~~~~rnk~~I~~~y)~~~etu~~~ur~~~

are declared "Survivors of
Spring Break." People seem
to develop a new attitude
when they are away from
school and in the sun with
friends. It's almost as if you
have a reason to go wild.
"Oh, I'm on spring break,"
may be the rationale for
some. But I don't think the
producers of the 1960's flick
Where the Boys Are (which
institutionalized Ft. Lauder-
dale's spring) realized that Ft
Lauderdale 20 years later
would be such a tragic place.
The headlines in one major
news magazine read "Deaths
and Riots mar the Collegians'
Annual wingding." The recent
publicity of nine tragic deaths
in Florida over Spring Break
indicates that maybe the fun
has turned sour.
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Editorial
Divestment dangers

The Phoenix
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Advertising Manager .
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Eric Greenberg
.. Linda Rippeon

.. Beth Jones

Chuck Cruise, Patrick Dail, Chris Ginther, Ben Rickson, Tracy
Kennard, Michael Norkus, Tina Pagliocchini, Beth Spangler

The Phoenix is a bimonthly student publication of Western
Maryland College. The opinions expressed. in columns and
letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the staff
or administration. Editorials are the responsibility of the editor-
in-chief and approved by the editorial board. The Phoenix
reserves the right to headline, and edit for length, clarity, and
libelous content. All letters to the editor must be signed and
authorship will be verified.

Fort Lauderdale, the most
populated resort for college
students, reported 1,800 ar-
rests for drunkeness and dis-
orderly conduct this year. This

Address aUmail to; The Phoenix, Western Maryland College, figure is double that at last
Westminster, MD 21157. season. Five people fell from
'-------------- --.J hotel and motel balconies just

this year. AI.'of this has taken
place against the gloomy
backdrop of rain. Five to
seven inches fell and hail-
stones were reported one day
in Ft. Lauderdale. The "fry all
day, party all night" lifestyle
was curtailed as heavy rains
hit the southern coast of Flor-
ida and kept people inside
their hotel rooms, where maxi-
mum capacity regulations
prevented them from congre-
gating in lobbies or other
common areas. The only
place they could drink was
their rooms. The resulting
vandalism was the worst in
years. Caryl Sickel, director of
Sales at Ft. Lauderdale's
Days Inn said, "They did
$50,000 worth of damage in
an hour." Local merchants
however want to control but
not stop the kind of horde that
spends about $120 million
annually. The drinking age
was raised to 21 this year and
a new city ordinance prohibits
drinking on the streets and
beaches (What other city in
the country needed to pass
such legislation?) There is
also a five feet high concrete
wall that runs along the infa-
mous strip, AlA, to keep
drunken people from wander-
ing out of bars and into traffic.
The Elbow Room, a popular
bar which opens for business
at 7 am, was cited for violat-
ing fire laws last week. Maybe
the problems of Ft. Lauder-
dale are just now starting to
hit the press. In past years,
contests and happy hours

were just a way of life in
Lauderdale. The community
may now feel abused by the
maniacs who invade the re-
sort at this time.

Meanwhile, the people of
Daytona Beach tried to snag
up on those who did not opt
for the antics of Ft. Lauder-
dale, as M-TV sponsored con-
certs on the beach daily.
Some Western Marylanders
may have found themselves
there. One student said of Ft.
Lauderdale, "It's what every-
body says it is - beaches,
bars, bikinis, sand, surf and
sex." I guess it's the sun
which affects students in such
a way that they do things
which the would never con-
ceive of when on campus.
But then again how many
colleges sponsor wet T-shirt
contests? The combination of
alcohol, freedom, and atmos-
phere account for some of the
frolics in Florida. It's scary to
think that the leaders of the
future would act in such a
way just because "THEY'RE
ON SPRING BREAK'" After
it's all over, students seem to
develop the after spring break
blues. Westem Marylanders
who have just returned from
the south can empathize. You
may be amongst these ranks
as you lounge in the quad or
play a few holes of golf to
keep alive the spirit of Spring
Break. Having this type of
attitude seems prevalent as
we return for the second halt
of the spring semester.

..
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60 Seconds on CamfJJ,lS

What do you think of the U.S.
in the Gulf of Sidra?

If Libya can't recog-
nize international
water agreements,
then they deserve
trouble.

We need to show
that the U.S. has
some strength to
fight against their
enemies.

We didn't belong in
there but I think we-
should fire back
when fired upon.

Eric Hirtle Michele Cruikshank Althia Ellis

... Susan Lauzau' •

Lynn Stone Nancy Boore

Libya conflict

Reagan may have
overstepped his
bounds. He knew
there was going to
be trouble.

We had to be there
to make a stand,
but we were asking
for an attack.

Secular humanism: a crusader scapegoat
Perpetuating an age old

ritual, Christian defenders of
the faith have heaped their
troubles with the public
schools upon the head of
secular humanism and are

.. currently trying to drive it into
the desert. I hope that this is
one scapegoat that will not
be easily hustled out of the
way.

being taught in the public
schools. Since one of the
basic tenets of secular hu-
manism, as expressed in the
1933 Humanist Manifesto, is
the denial of "any super-
natural or cosmic guarantee
of human values," irate Chris-
tians may evaluate as "hu-
manist" any discussion that
does not result in an affirma-
tion of traditional Christian
absolutes. Values clarification,
sex education, and new math
are all seen as part of the
humanist plot to undermine
the faith of the American
youth.

Perhaps the most conspicu-
ous harrowing of progressive
education occurs in Texas,
where textbooks can be
adopted only after acquittal at
a hearing before the State
Textbook Committee. A group
of protesters, led by Norma
and Mel Gabler, gathers each
year to object to everything
from "negativism" to "moral
permissiveness" to "anti-
Christian bias." If the pub-
lisher, who defends the texts,
is overwhelmed by the protes-
ters the books are con-
demned
A small group of stridently

Precisely because of its ne-
bulous character, secular hu-
manism lends itself to attack

J. by Christians who assert that
this "godless religion" is

vocal parents presides over
the moral standards of an
entire state's school children.
Gradually, any outlook con-
trary to Christian teaching i~
being eliminated, and this
denial of various viewpoints
seriously limits education. Ad-
vocates of pluralism and free-
dom of thought need to be
aware of this narrowing in
education and must realize
that labeling as "humanist"
everything objectionable is
only a ploy Programs
shrouded behind the stigma
of secular humanism merit
close examination before they

are rejected as unsuitable for
students

The National Congress for
Educational Excellence
(NCEE) issued a list of words
and phrases that will help
parents identify the presence
of secular humanism in their
child's curriculum. Among
them are "self-analysis;' "un-
derstanding , " "human
growth:" and "academic free-
dom." If these are the sins of
secular humanism then this
scapegoat deserves help in
escaping the sacrificial
slaughter



Split contests mark
weeks scheduled games

The women won one of
three games in the first week
of play, defeating Messiah
April 1, 10-9, and dropping a
doubleheader at Franklin &
Marshall by the scores of 8-6
and 3-2. A seven-run third
inning was the downfall for
the Terrors in the opener
against F&M, while a three-
run surge in the bottom of the
sixth gave the Diplomats the
game in the nightcap. Senior
Nicky Pesik and junior Cindy
Boyer each contributed three
hits in the twinbill.

Mary's on April 4, 405-439,
and losing to Loyola, AprilS,
392-415, and Catholic on the
same day, 395-397. The
Green however gained a for-
feit win over Shenandoah
Sophomore Chris Conklin and
senior Gordon Digby led
WMC posting impressive
scores against all three oppo-
nents. Conklin posted a 75
against the Mount and a 77
against Catholic, while Digby
posted a 78 against Catholic
and Mount SI. Mary's.

TRACK AND FIELD

400 hurdles in 59.5. Desciak
and junior Darrell Guyton
combined for second place in
the long jump and third in tne
triple jump at the Western
Maryland College Relays on
April 5. The two leaped 39-4
in the long jump and 78-5%
was their placing in the triple
jump. The women's team tied
Lebanon Valley, 62-62, and
received a forfeit win over
Ursinus. Sophomore Kris Twi-
ford and classmate Sophia
Welsh led the Terrors with a
pair of victories. Twiford won
the long jump at 14-8% and
the triple jump at 32-11 %,
while Welsh captured the 100
in 15.3 and the 200 in 29.6.
Twiford and Mary Martha Peel
combined to finish second in
the high jump (9-4) at the
WMC Relays. The men fin-
ished ninth in the relays while
the women placed sixth over-
all

by Cynthia Schafer

SOFTBALL

The men's track team split a
meet with Ursinus and Leba-
non Valley on April 1, defeat-
ing LVC, 52-29, but falling to
Ursin us, 98-29. Freshman Bill
Desciak paced the Green
with a pair of victories, win-
ning the 400 in 52.4 and the

Earn UpTo $200 In
Extra Credit!
Now you can earn credit dollars-c-uptu a $200 cash

rebate=L-wlrhthe purchase of an Apple®computer frornan
aUlhorizedAppledealerbelwe€nAprillandJune30,1986.lfscaUed
·Apple·sStudent Break." And all thai's required Is wmten
verification of your fulr-nme status as a student in a too-or four-
year college or university. lt couldn't be any easier than that

Or any more worthwhile. Because you can use your new Apple
oompulertoresearchandwrite,organizeandcreatehigh-qualil)'
presentations. And with access to hundrerlsofeducational seftware
programs, you can increase your knowledge in hundreds of sublects
In fact, you won't find a better learning 1001 than an Apple
computer

Ora benet lime to buy one. See us today for funher detarls

Westrninster
Computer Center
330 Oneforty Village Rd. Westminster, Md. 21157
848-0333 875-5454

"Rebates of $75 with an Apple® Ilc, $150 with an Apple® lie,
$175 with Macintosh™ and $200 with Macintosh Plus

Appl.tuOd~Appl.-I"",a"'''r;.'''''Iti~<fAppkc-p ...... f''''.
M4t:W"u,iI .. _t<fMd",,,,~~.f""~dltd;'Hi>Is"-'wilII • .,,,.!U_·m...<fi!U ........



our Pennsylvanian neighbors
came to the Hill with talent
and an expected contingency
of supporters. The Terror
squad, before a large home
crowd of its own, took an
early lead and went on to
defeat the visitors, 7-5. An
early season game against
any other opponent would not
have drawn such an intense
and verbose crowd, for each
goal scored against the Bul-
lets was treated by WMC
spectators as a personal in-
sult to the Gettysburg fans.
In fact, each goal scored

became a proverbial "in your
face disgrace" and all those
there in support of the Terrors
were tovin' every minute of it.
The only fair conclusion to

make is that there will always
be a rivalry between Johns
Hopkins ang WMC as long as
the two compete, but for now,
Gettysburg reigns at the top
of the Terror hate mail list and
will remain there for quite
some time.
As one spectator at a re-

cent lacrosse game in Scott
S. Blair Stadium said, "This
isn't just a lacrosse game
going on -- that's Gettysburg
au! there."
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because of the success of
Gettysburg athletics in recent
years.
Traditionalists here on the

Hill wilt argue that Johns Hop-
kins is still the team fa beat.
But athletes here now, who

experience the preparation for
a contest with Gettysburg and
spectators who watch those
contests, can feel something
extra when sticking it to the
Bullets.
At a recent lacrosse game,

.. Dan Moskowltt ...

Gettysburg ousts Hopkins as #1 foe

JUNIOR FOLLIES
Thurs., April 10

For the athletes here at
Western Maryland, who is
public enemy number one?
It is safe to say that in years

past, Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity has held a special place

, in the blackness of WMC
students' hearts. Bitterness
between the two schools
spanned through nearly every
sport -- especially football
where it was most visible
when the two squads faced
-each other at the close of
each season.
Those games in the last

week of the regular season
often turn into nasty confron-
tations between individuals,
and sometimes outright wars
between large coalitions from
both sides (which is the ni-
cest way to describe a brawl).
And so the JHU hatred and

rivalry has been burning
bright for years, but somehow
it seems to have grown less
intense since the spring of
1983.
That season a new rivalry

took shape
Gettysburg had traveled to

the Hill for a lacrosse game
that would clinch for them the
conference tWe if they won.
Large groups of supporters

mobbed Scott S. Bair Stadium
on game day. By the confron-
tation's close, Gettysburg had
defeated our Terrors and
taken the conference champi-
onship. At that moment, a
contingency of Gettysburg
Bullet fans stormed the field
in an attempt to tear down the
goal posts.
Of course, the Western

Maryland fans began defend-
ing their school's property
and a great brawl took place
between the two factions that
lasted quite some time.
Gettysburg, in that one inci-

dent, transformed itself into
the "evil empire" in the eyes
of many students here.
Just a few minutes up the

road into Pennsylvania, Get-
tysburg is a school very simi-
lar to WMC, both
academically and athletically.
The proximity of the two insti-
tutions to each other, as in
the case of Johns Hopkins,
only serves to fuel the fire of
an already intense blaze
Athletes here will tell you

that beating Gettysburg holds
a special meaning to them.
The Bullets are often the team
our Terrors are "gunning for,"
and things remain that way

Fri., April II
and

Sun. April 13
8pm Alumni Hall Ticket price·52

This advertisement paid for by the Student Government Association
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by Patrick Oall

WOMEN'S TENNIS
This year, the WMC pre-

dominately young women's
tennis team consists of four
freshmen, four sophomores,
and two seniors. They met
with tough competition in their
first few matches, losing to
Susquehana April 1, Johns
Hopkins April 3, F&M April 5,
and most recently to Eliza-
bethtown April 8. At present
they are 0-1 in the MAC
Southwest Conference. As-
sistant Coach Mark McCullan
feels that it is a "good team,"
but that they merely need to
develop and play schools that
are less difficult than those
such as Hopkins and F&M.
Their next set of home
matches is today against
Hood College at 3:30 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS'-::=================~Out of the four initial gamesr- on the schedule for WMC
men's tennis, three of them
were postponed. The remain-
ing set of matches, which
became our team's first for
the year, ended up being
played against Franklin &
Marshall on April 2. The Ter~
rors apparently missed out on
some playing time and expe-
rience due to the postpone-
ments. Ultimately, the team WOMEN'S LACROSSE recorded a pair of goals in
lost aU six singles matches the losing effort. However,
and three doubles. Dan The women's lacrosse team Hutchinson put herself in the
Clarke, the only freshman who came into their April 5 game record books as she is now
played a singles match, and against Franklin & Marshall, a the all-time leading goal and
who happens to second on perennial MAC power, with an point scorer in WMC history.
the team roster, was able to early record of 2~0 after de- The team went on to beat
take his to three sets before feating both Mt. SI. Mary's Washington College on April 7
losing 1·6, 6-4, 2-6. While and Widener Colleges. F&M by a score of 25-8. Again,
Coach Alex Ober stresses proved to be the team's first Hutchinson lead the team in
that the team is made up of block as they were defeated goals, having seven herself,
very consistant, solid players, at a score of 14-10. Senior followed by Sandi Stevens

192'Penn'sylvaniaAve. 848-7720 ~:di~~~~~I~~a~h~~&p~ay:~~ ~:r~gr~ ~i~~c~in~~~ ~fe~O~~: ~~~dennet~~df~~:~h~anW~lin~~
Westminste.r.Md 876-6669. and that they usually "end up while classmates Alyce Montanye who scored three a~=================~,..be_a_ti_ng_us_._" H_a_rd_e_n_a_nd_la_u_rie_Do_I_la_r_al~so.,piece.

Free topping for eac:h large pizza Interview

Terrors split two
against Dickinson
by '?Ymha. Sc~fer: as Dickinson scored in every

inning except the sixth. De-
Western Maryland's base- spite a two run rally in the

ball team opened their sea- seventh, WMC was unable to
son at home on April 1 by pull it out.
splitting a doubleheader with The Terrors pounded Ursi-
Dickinson. Dickinson lost the nus on April 3, getting 20 hits
initial game, 6-5, but won the and coming away with a 19-
second 11-7. WMC gained all 13 victory. But the Green
the runs they would need in suffered two crucial losses at
the first two innings, putting Moravian on April 15 when
three over the plate in each the Greyhounds took both
inning in the first game, and ends of a twlncill. 8-6 and 16-
then holding on in the last two 5. Senior Keith Berlin and
innings when Dickinson juniors Dan D'imperio and
scored their runs. Senior Dave llewellyn each contrib-
righthander Dave Fowler per- uted four hits in the rout of
mitted the Devils only five hits Ursinus with Llewellyn driving
over his six innings of work in six runs. Sophomore Paul
for his first win of the year, Stumpfig pitched eight strong
while senior Mike Paglione innings of relief to gain his
punched a three-run double first win of the season. D'lm-
in the first for the lead. Randy perio recorded four hits in-
Capshaw picked up the save. cluding his first homerun of
In the second game things the spring in the two defeats

did not' "happen" for WMC, at Moravian.

1-
1986

6000,

SEE US TODA Y·FOR THE BEST

·I!//IIBIIHN PONTIAC '
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8PM; Soturdov 9·3PM

Youhave an appointment
, with Paul Mitchell

Women pull only wins,
Hutchinson sets record

continued from page 3
English major, but now I'm a
philosophy major," he ex-
plained, "and I'm not sure
how I feel about that yet. The
big difference is that... philos-
ophy is far more explicit than
implicit. I like that."
So basically he thinks it's

okay to not know all the
answers right now?
The telephone rang and he

started to reach for it."I'm not
even sure we know the ques-
tions," he said.
No doubt, Smith has suc-

ceeded in his quest for Indl-
.viduality. He's a philosopher
with a walkie-talkie, a writer

6 5951 with a badge, and a late night

l__J~~~~~~~~~~~=-_J876-5950 87 - security guard with a wailingharmonica. How more unique'-- --' can you get.

NEW YORK
J&P PIZZA

Crossroads Square Shopping Center
Westminster, Maryland

fREE DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE

30 MINUTES GUARANTEED

IF WE TAKE MORE THAN 30 MIN.

ITS $3.00 OFF PRICE
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Gung-Ho veers down mediocrity lane
by Jonathan Slade

Gung-Ho, Paramount Pic-
tures' latest comedic entry
into the movie market, isn't a
bad flick. It's just mediocre -
which is especially ironic

.. since the film examines this
same sort of mediocrity in the
American automobile industry.

In fact, every time the movie
starts to brandish a polished
look, it stops, as if realizing
that it's succeeding, and then
for an unfathomable reason
welds something shabby onto
the existing framework.
Take, for example, Michael

Keaton, who plays Hunt Stev-
enson, a foreman at a Penn-
sylvania automobile
manufacturing plant. Keaton,
whose character convinces a
Japanese car company to
bring its business here in
order to save a small town's
economy, is excellent as the
happy-go-lucky bumbler who
finds himself suddenly mis-
cast as a mediator between
the foreign management and
the American workers. But.
every once in a while, you get
the impression that director
Ron Howard just turned on

RICH HALL

SlU~· IN.STAlLA110."~tpfUr{S
848-9518

the camera and said, "Mike,
go ahead and wing It." Sev-
eral of Keaton's many
speeches before the sweaty
working throngs seem so ad-
fibbed that any screen writer
worth his weight in dialog
would want a disclaimer on
the final credits saying, "No,
I'm not responsible for such-
and-such a scene." Indeed,
when Keaton appears to stick
to the script, his exceptional
comic timing shines through;
but, when he indulges in
spontaneous creation, not
even the twisted-Keaton-grin
evokes a snicker.
This is not to imply, how-

ever, that the screenplay itself
is perfect, for even that has a
few dents here and there. In
fact, those speeches of Kea-
ton's which are part of the
formal script even come off
sounding a bit preachy. Low-
ell Ganz and Babaloo Mandel,
the head writers here, seem
to decide halfway through the
movie that their social state-
ments have to be verbalized
directly to the audience. Thus,
they go about priming us
(and more than once) for "the
big message," only to let the
moment hang in ambiguily.

PHONE HAN
848 0944
14 PENNSYLVANIA AVE

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

House of Liquors
Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

specials ...

12 pack Heineken $6.99

Stanley H.Kaplan
The SMART MOVE!

The speeches, then, often
liken a Sunday morning ser-
mon that is one big anticli-
max. After deciding that
viewers are too stupid to
figure out the theme of the
film for themselves, they set
up the situation to offer an

the first half hour. At one point
we see an American worker
mimic a Japanese lunch-
mate's use of chopsticks.
Does this reveal our sense of
humor or our wealth of preju-
dice? In addition, these "Rice-
a-ronies." as one character
calls them, are constantly
passed off as cold and cal-
lous "fish." You don't need to
be a cultural theorist, though,
to know that the people of
Japan are much quieter and
more reserved than are we.
Callousness has nothing to do
with it. Nonetheless, Gung-Ho
occasionally chooses to feed
off of our cultural ignorance
rather than to dispell it.
Still, some exceedingly

funny sequences do exist in
the film, and most contain
both Keaton and Gedde Wan-
abe, who stars as the Japa-
nese head of this
Pennsylvania car plant. Wan-
abe, who spiced up Sixteen
Candles and Volunteers, ap-
plies his charm here to con-
tribute a sense of humanity to
the movie. Whereas Keaton is
too busy being goofy, Wan-
abe gives us a sensitive por-
traya/ of a man trapped
between two vastly different

cultures. He is certainly a
welcomed sight among all
this insanity.
And finally, even the cine-

matography, which is ex-
tremely innovative in some
instances, slips into the "aver-
age" realm during several
shots. There is a perfectly
coordinated scene where an
auto worker walks out of his
house at dawn just in time to
snag the morning newspaper
in mid-air. The moment is
beautifully captured on film
(A +). But there are also
countless other shots made
with a remote, portable cam-
era .- for example, viewers
almost get dizzy following
Keaton around his home in
one scene when he is on the
telephone. The picture simply
wobbles far too much (F-). In
fact, you start asking yourself,
"How can Ron Howard, who
has directed such treats as
Nightshift, Splash, and Co-
coon let this shoddiness
sneak by?"
Let's just hope that not all

American workmanship is
laced with this allegiance to
mediocrity. Sadly, it could
drive us away from the thea-
ter

Sign up forArmy ROTC Basic
Camp. You'llget six weeks of
challenges (hat can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be
your lase chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's
commission. Be all you can be.

See your Professor of Military
Science for details.
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CHEVROLET

Larry's Chevrolet
9400 Liberty Rd.
(301)-521-3000

Larry's College Plan
(1) Come to Larry's Chevrolet and
pick out any car you want
(2) NO MONEY DOWN
(3) Lease or purchase
(4) Lowest GMAC rate at time of
sale
(5) No payment for 90 days
(6) No cosigner necessary

Qualifications
(1) Six months before or one year
after graduation
(2) Employment commitment



ter, adding that the victims
have been reporting the
crimes up to several weeks
after the incidents.

"As of now," says Moyer,
"it's just been cash taken on
the third floor. The doors were
left unlocked in all cases, and
there were no signs of forci-
ble entry." In addition to cash,
several checks and driver's
licenses have been stolen.

Moyer believes, though, that
the break-ins have been pos-
sible only because of the
"false sense of security" with

continuedon page 2
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Miller presses SGA
constitutional revisions
by Beth Jo .....

SGA president Mike Miller,
along with several students,
faculty ..and administrators, is
presently reconstructing the
Student Government Associa-
tion constitution.

Miller's prime objective in
rewriting the document is to
place the leadership develop-
ment role in the hands of the
students themselves. "We be-
live that leadership and the
rights of the students should
be developed by the stu-
dents, and not by the admin-
istration on behalf of the
students," Miller says

This objective, after being ,
voted upon and ratified by the
student body, will change the

~~~~a:t :,~~k~~e~ ?~et~~;:~f Mike Miller, SGA Presi-
the Student Government As- dent.

sociation to Student Govern-
ing Assembly. Miller explains
that the former title is not as
impressive to prospective em-
ployers as the new name will
be.

'" Association' doesn't
sound like a real job, and it
tends to have more of a
negative connotation as a so-
cial organization rather than a
legislative body. 'Assembly'
has a more dynamic word
association," he says.

Miller also hopes to make
the senate the core of a WMC
forensic society where stu-
dents can debate among
themselves as well as com-
pete with other schools.

But the most controversial
change ·in the new constitu-
tion seems to be the provision
for a student supreme court.

continuedon page 6

Tutu makes plea for US help
by Michael Norkus
"How long must the geno-

cide of Apartheid go on?"
This was the theme of Ms.

Mpho Tutu's speech, April 13,
at Baker Memorial Chapel.
WMC, one of many speaking
stops on her American itiner-
ary, heard her plea for an end
to South Africa's racial prob-
lems.

Tutu is the youngest daugh-
ter of Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, the leading outspoken
activist of Apartheid reform.

She attends Howard Univer-
sity and helps her father by
rallying support for the Blacks
of her country

In her speech, she said that
it was "hard to draw parallels"
between the civil right dispar-
ity in South Africa and the
civil rights issue in the US
during the late 60's. "The
difference," she said, "is that
the US admitted it was wrong.
The South African government
doesn't."

Tutu presented a chronol-
ogy of recent events which
emphasized the problems in

Sideliahts: ill Clint Eastwood
be an effective mayor in Carmel,
CA?

yes

no

undecided-
20 30 40 50 6010

Number of people

her country: In 1960, the first
noticeable opposition arose to
the lack of Black rights in
South Africa when protests
were staged in the town of
Sharpeville. Later, in 1976,
she said, several Blacks were
killed when they called atten-
tion to the poor quality of
state education. And more
recently, Tutu explained, the
"outward seeds of rebellion"
took root.

She stated that the Blacks
of South Africa "now are

continued on page 3

70

Dr. Raymond Phillips and Andrew Sapora star in a
film celebrating the one hundred and fiftieth Anniver-
sary of Carroll County. Dr. Robert Sapora, at
camera, directed and filmed the action for this
segment in the Baltimore Museum of Industry.

Rouzer residents
victimized by theft
by Beth Spangler

Since the end of January, a
number of thefts,. mainly in
Rouzer Hall, have plagued
the WMC campus. Cash has
been taken, usually in sums
of $10-$20, from unlocked
dorm rooms, and the total
loss now amounts to more
than$100.

Mr. J. Scott Moyer, director
of campus safety, explains
that the break-ins have been
occurring "in spurts" since
the beginning of the semes-

computer science, the Press
would act as if it were a
publishing house. It would
contract individually with each
author, based on the merits of
his or her project. It would
work with the author to as-
semble the textbook -- exer-
cising editorial responsibility
where necessary and provid-
ing assistance in layout and
graphic arts. The final prod-
uct, a manuscript stored in
electronic form on a micro-
computer diskette, WOUld,
subject to contract with the
author, become the property
of the Press. Finally, the Press

Faculty 'Press' makes
bid for publishing jobs

would reproduce and deliver
the text to the WMC book-
store as needed.

"Today, students complain
about the high cost of books,
and professors often com-
plain that they can't find
books that are exactly right
for their classes. WMC Press
would take manuscripts that
professors would write ex-
pressly for their courses and
produce books that would be
sold in the bookstore at a
lower cost to students than

continuedon page 3

WMC Press is Western
Maryland's attempt to begin a
publishing house on campus.
It hopes to solicit from WMC
instructors manuscripts that
they would like to use in their
own courses. Using a micro-
computer-based technique
known as "desktop publish-
ing," the Press will edit and
produce the texts, and deliver
them to the WMC Bookstore
for resale to students.

survey sample: 125 source: Phoenix According to Mr. Richard
'-_.;__.;_ -..J Dillman, assistant professor of

by Kelly Connor
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Cobb honored by
national educators

Roy Roger's
Have you tried our Fresh Fried Crispy Chicken?
Available in 2 or 3 piece boxes. Also available in 8, 12,
and 20 packs. All chicken orders are available foe
cerryour.

Present this ad and save 'jOt on youc orders for 2 and 3 pes.

,~ "N\AIN S~

&' DELI ~~
~ ~
~ SHERWOOD SQUARE »-3

17 EAST MAIN STREET
Breakfast· Lunch. Dinner

876-1802
"CallAhead, We'll Have It Ready"

Free Delivery
($6.00 Minimum)

False security leaves
residents vulnerable

tfie largest selection

oj flowers Jar ),our Jonnal
848-9350

Help Wanted
Teachers and college students
to live and work at Brother-
Sister Summer Camp June 19 -
Aug. 15
Unit leaders, Tennis Director, Lakes
Director, Pool Director, Piano, Science,
Rocketry, Ham Radio, Gymnastics, or
Nurses
Call (717) 794-2313 or write:
12811 Ole Rt. 16
Waynesboro, PA 17268

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
Please

~

support the
AMERICAN
CANCER

rSOCIElY·



WMC Press set to
publish campus writing
continued from page 1

'regular' books," stated Dill-
man.

Furthermore, if the idea de-
velops well, the Press eventu-
aUywill consider acting as its
authors' agent in submitting
fully produced, classroom-
tested works to larger pub-
lishing houses for possible
adoption.
Dillman stated that they

would also like to publish
some non-textbook projects,
such as poetry or scholarly
works. 'We'd like to offer
students opportunities to
study publishing and market-
ing through internships or
special studies." These stu-
dents will work with WMC
Press and try to find markets
for the books.
The Press already has its

first contract, with the Ameri-
can Planning Corporation in
Alexandria, Va, a designer of
soft-ware packages. Junior
Tracy Kennard is working on
the assignment for her senior
project as a communications!
systems analysis major.
Through the guidance of Dill-
man and Ms. Pam Regis,
an English instructor, Kennard
is re-writing an entire manual
for the User's Guide to a
computer system. Regis acts
as the editor, while Dillman
acts as the technical assist-

What if
you don't get

into the
grad school

of your choice

Ofrourse. youmaygetinto
another school, but why settle?
Pre:parefor the LSAl GMAT,
GRE. MeAT or any grad school
entrance exam with the best test
prep organization- Stanley H.
Kaplan.

For nearly 50 years. Kaplaris
lest-taking techniques have pre-
pared over 1million students for
admission and licensing tests of
011kinds. So call Why go to just
.anygrad school. when you
can go to the right one?

lKAPLAN
STANLEYH.KA.PlANEOUC::MlQNAI.CINTlIIlTIl

OON"T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

C.IID.ys(vtnlllll'Weehnds

243-1456
3121 St. PaulS!.

Baltimore. MD 21218

r----- ..F10use of LiquorsICarroll Plaza Shopping Center I
specials ...

I Beck's $4.29/6 pk I
with this coupon

,....... __ ........ "~===R=lCH==RML==========;;;:====M=~=~='=8~
You have an appointment
, with PaulMitchell

Mr 0 Richard Dillman, assistant professor of computer
science and technical director of the WMC Press

ant, stated Kennard.
"This is like a team project,"

said Kennard. "I write one or
two chapters a week and we
discuss my progress at our
weekly meetings. It's an inter-
esting project because it uti-
lizes my communications
major with a systems analysis
program."
Although the writing is time

consuming and often frustrat-
ing. "it's taught me a different
way to write creatively," said
Kennard.
Regis stressed that the

Press is self-supporting. "The
money it makes goes directly
back to the college. We
[Regis and Dillman] use the
money to buy more equip-
ment. We're an unusual entity
within the college because we
have a contract."
Dillman believes that there

is a lot of potential in the
Press. "We're just getting our-
selves organized this spring.
We hope to produce two
books next year, and two or
three more in the year after
that."
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Jimmy Dean opens
May 1 in understage

At the Kressmont five and And the play, it seems, is
dime store in small town in packed with subtlely. The set-
Texas, childhood friends unite ting, for example, reveals a
for their twentieth reunion in stifling environment. For the
the production of Come Back past· three years the small
to the 5 & Dime, Jimmy Dean, town has had a dry spell. The
Jimmy Dean. The anniversary ceiling fan is broken, the air is
brings friends together to dry, and the lighting is dim.
catch-up with the present and During the flashbacks, when
reminisce about the past, yet there is stilt hope, the ceiling
flashbacks of their youth re- fan is working, the air is
veal personal conflicts each moist, and the lighting is
character has hidden over the brighter.
years. These characters have Come Back to the 5 &
been living ties for 20 years Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy
which have prevented them Dean, which examines teen-
from growing and being con- age idol worship, will be pre-
tent. One member of the cast, formed on May 1-4 at 8 pm
Julie Ann Elliott, commented in the Dorothy Elderdice
that the dangers of being Theater. Tickets are available
caught up in their deceptions at the College Activity Desk
have held them back from and extension 599. Admission
nurturing their lives. for WMC students is $1.

Tutu pieeIssues
continued from page 1 Tutu also believes that US

businesses should divest their
interests in South Africa, ex-
plaining that "oniycompanles
worry about improving things
when they see their profit
margins shrink." For Blacks,
she continued, "divestment is
seen as a feasible and desir-
able form of protest."
Over 250 people attended

the presentation,most claiming
that they wanted to find out
exactly what Apartheid is.

ready to pay any price" to
end Apartheid. Blacks would
prefer not starting a Civit War,
she claimed, but the ultimate
decision for one "ties at the
feet of the government."

In addition, Tutu suggested
that "the price" truly has been
paid by the South African
Blacks. The loss of human
life, she added, is the ultimate
sacrifice any nation can pay.

~PBONE MAN
W~~sy!!~~

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

saLlS' IN.STAlLA110Jl·J.E"U~.s

SEE US TODAY ·FOR THE BEST

.////IIIII1NN PON11A&
Houra: Mon.-Fri. 9-&PM; Saturday 9-3PM

I92PennlylvQnlQAve. 848-7720
o_ W.. tmlnltv. Md 876-6669.
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Editorial
Pervasive malaise

The Phoenix
Editor-In-Cniet .
Managing Editor ..
Copy Editor .
Production Supervisor .
Sports Editor ' .
Photography Editor .
Business Manager .
Advertising Manager .
Production Assistant .
Reporting Staff
Chuck Cruise, Patrick Dail, Chris Ginther, Ann Hallendorff, Ben
Hickson, Tracy Kennard, Dan Moskowitz, Michael Norkus, Tina
Pagliocchini, Beth Spangler

Bill Mann
......... Kelly Connor

Jonathan Slade
C. Lloyd Hart

..... Cynthia Schafer
....... Margaret Gemski

. Eric Greenberg
........... Linda. Rippeon

.......................... Beth Jones

'"The Phoenix is a bimonthly student publication of Western
Maryland College. The opinions expressed in columns and
letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect those of the staff
or administration. Editorials are the responsibility of the editor-
in-chief and approved by the editorial board. The Phoenix
reserves the right to headline, and edit for length, clarity, and
libelous content. All letters to the editor must be signed and
authorship will be verified.

Address all mail to: The Phoenix. Western Maryland College,
Westminster. MD 21157.

That ISnot to say that those
Americans who died in terror-
ist attacks are unimportant.
Many friends and family mem-
bers were devastated by the
sudden and brutal losses of
their loved ones and this
should never be allowed.
However, perhaps President
Reagan would be more effec-
tive and realistic if his policies
concentrated on the undeter-
minable amount of mentally,
physically. and emotionally
neglected people in the US
The thousands who live in
poverty could use our tax
money in the form of educa-
tion and job-training programs
as well as better health care.
Instead. Reagan chooses to
waste our money on weapons
to injure and murder innocent
Third World people.

The sad part about this
latest effort of the US govern-
ment to flex its muscles is that
the news media reports 70
percent of the American peo-
ple agreeing with Mr. Rea-
gan's decision to attack. It is
upsetting that people are so
easily coerced into believing
that the only answer to such a
difficult situation is to drop
some bombs. Certainly. there
are many alternatives to this
age-old solution. But. per-
haps, thinking up these alter-
natives is a little too difficult.

A note of thanks Forgotten again
Ed~Of,
On behalf of the Student

Government, I would like to
thank an of those students
who helped to make the lead-
ership seminar such a suc-
cess last Saturday We
believe that it is essential for
the future of this college to
develop strong leadership for
today and tomorrow. Perhaps
with better leadership, those
administration officials that
failed to invite or notify the
SGA to this seminar, will one
day be replaced by people
who respect the rights and
autonomy of the student citi-
zen.
Michael Miller, President, SGA

Costly mistakes
Editor,
There is no small irony in

the fact that President Rea-
gan decided to bomb Libya
during WMC's Peace Week.
The very purpose of Peace
Week has always been to
make ourselves aware of the
human injustices in the world
and to participate in pro-
grams that encourage peace-
ful solutions to conflicts.
Unfortunately, Mr. Reagan

does not agree with the ob-
jectives of the Peace Week.
Clearly, Libya is torn with
internal conflicts that prevent
it from exercising the power
of which it might be capable.
A few scattered terrorist at-
tacks on American travelers
are upsetting, but are not
grounds for the sophisticated
US weapons used to kill Li-
byans and damage buildings.
Many of the airplane attacks
may not be linked to Kadafy,
but he will allow Americans to
believe that they cannot leave
their homes without the fear of
being bombed or shot. Presi-
dent Reagan has allowed Ka-
dafy to play mind games with
him.

A DIM-WAlT APPROAC.H To GOOD
.MANAGEMeNT!

-- Lettersto the Editor--

The question that dominates
such a situation is "Has the
US lost all of its imagination?"
Have we forgotten how to
think now that we feel secure
with our superior strength?
Are we, in a sense, bullying
the rest of the world without
listening to the opinions of
others? We must try to dis-
cover the nature of libyan
antagonisms against our
country. Only through mutual
understanding can we hope
to achieve any satisfaction in
our relationship with foreign
nations.

linda Marie Ashburn

This past weekend the Office of Student Affairs con-
ducted a series of workshops surrounding the theme, "In
Search. of Hidden Leaders." The organizers selected their
theme based on Price and Waterman's best seller In Search of
Excellence, a survey of the best in American business
Unfortunately, the title is all that our administration has applied
from the book

As one glances over the manage-ment strategies and
performances of the most successful enterprises, it becomes
all too apparent that we apply the antithesis of the formula that
has placed these companies at the top. Indeed, Western
Maryland College is a ship sinking under the weight of a
bureacracy built on stifled, dissatisfied, and fearful employees;
governed by detached, disinterested, and unimaginative
management.

In order to produce a top quality product, labor and
management must each have mutual respect for the contribu-
tions of the other, share a common unifying goal, and work in
an atmosphere which fosters innovation and pride. We have
none of the above. Our employees and students deride our
administrators. They have little faith in their abilities or authority.
Employees expect and receive very little positive reenforce-
ment, yet work in fear of a faceless power structure that seems
designed to stifle innovation. Students often criticize the
bureacracy but they rarely think about what a pitiable condition
it would be to w~rk where you know that you can do nothing Editor,
that Willmake a difference and, what is more, do not know who I would like to take this
can. Boredom, frustration, and fear hang like a black cloud opportunity to thank a/l stu-
over the Hill. dents, faculty and staff for

It is true that not all our middle and upper levels of their support, assistance, and,
management are the cause of this. Rather they too are victims. at times, perserverance while
They must manage in the image of their superiors or not WMC has hosted outside
manage at a/I. Here, as in most organizations, there is one groups on campus. This aca-
person who sets the tone and atmosphere that will affect demic year the college will
everyone else. At WMC a made-to-fail attitude trickles down to facilitate 45 different "outside"
students and to employees. But if you were to ask from functions, from athletic touma-
whence it comes, you may not get the same answer twice. ments to weddings and an-

Indeed, we can rid ourselves of this dangerous attitude nual business meetings.
by following three simple practices. First, our leadership must These outside groups have
clearly identify itse!f, and secondly, get out of the office and not only generated income for
back into personal touch with the employee. And finally, we Western Maryland, but also
must encourage new ideas, to the point of abolishing manuals created financial opportunities
of rules, regulations, and procedures that needlessly hold us for student organizations. This
back. Every employee must believe that he is a valuable, year $4,150 has been earned
indeed an essential part. of a vibrant whole that recoqnlzes his by student groups which have
Ideas and will reward him for independent thinking. assisted with some facets ofr--------------..:..----, service to these outside

groups. Other important ben-
efits of these types of pro-
grams include greater college
exposure and hosting pro-
spective students visiting the
campus.
The objective of the market-

ing department has been to
generate additional revenue
while keeping the unsettling
impact to the campus com-
munity at a minimum. There is
no question that, at times this
year, the impact on particular
students and faculty has not
been "minimal." I apologize
for these circumstances and
thank you for your under-
standing and cooperation
The overall concept of facili-

ties marketing is very healthy,
and -the college benefits from
it in many ways. Unfortun-
ately, a period of trial and
error exists as we fine tune
this program. Your support
has been greatly appreciated
and has enriched WMC's
image to our visitors.

Barry L. Bosley
Director of Marketing and

Facilities Management
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60 Seconds on CamP-J,!..S.

about the U.S. bombingHow do you feel
of Libya?

I

,

I'
I don't believe in We can't just sit
bombing countries,' back and watch Li-
but Reaganwas put byan terrorism take
under pressure. over.

I think it showed
we're aware of their
terrorist actions and
that we are a
stronger power than
they are.

Susan Allen

It was a very unin-
telligent move. It
will trigger other
world powers and
nut cases to re-
spond.

Carol Gauntlett

I didn't like the idea
of Reagankilling in-
nocent people. He
should have used
other measures.

Gerald Sullivan
... T~cy Kenna~I ..

Debbie Dean Andre White

If we're going to do it, ·Iet's do it right
Apathy, Greeks, tuition,

housing, and the administra-
tion -- we always seem to
rehash the same campus is-
sues. This week. though, I'd
like to address a new con-
cern.
The students of WMC are

constantly bombarded by the
marketing that the college
does to promote "the liberal
arts," A liberal arts education
teaches you how to think
creatively, solve problems,
and interrelate disciplines.
And most people would agree
that this is the best kind of
education.
Lately, however, I've be-

come frustrated with my lib-
eral arts experience as a
result of a basic film and

video class which is designed
to teach rudimentary filming
techniques. This is a require-
ment for all communications
majors and is open to any
interested student. This se-
mester there are 64 students
(two sections) enrolled in the
course. The students are div-
ided into eight crews of eight
people, and most of the work
is done on an independent
basis _- that is, outside of the
regular -class hours. Western
Maryland College owns a
camera, a tripod, a monitor, a
power pack, and an editing
machine. The high demand
for the course meant design-
ing a schedule whereby each
crew could use the equip-
ment for twelve hours a week

In turn, this meant that some
crews (like mine) had the
equipment at the crack of
dawn (6 am) and other crews
had it in the middle of the
night (3 am). Let's face it, not
too many people enjoy crawl-
ing out of bed before the sun
comes up, and others have
class in the morning and
would like a good night's
sleep.
In the course of producing

the first video, the equipment
broke down several times.
(Remember 64 people are
using the equipment around
the clock.) The delays and
headaches caused by this
made students contemplate
the value of this class. Is the
film and video requirement

more trouble than it is worth?
Quite frankly, I am embar-

rassed to admit that I'm a
communications major and
yet so uneducated about
video production. If I were to
pursue a career in video
(which I'm not), odds are I'd
probably lose out to someone
with the same degree from a
more "equipped' school. If
Western Maryland could
channel some funds in the
direction of this course, it
could be a very beneficial
learning experience. This
course should either be elimi-
nated as a requirement or
"done right."

ment out of. the fear that the
college would start looking
like a high tech training
school and leave behind its
liberal arts ideals. The contra-
diction here is that we live in
a high tech society.

My point, then, is that I
really- do not think buying
more video equipment will
lessen the value of my liberal
arts degree. In fact, I think it
will only enhance my educa-
tion. My high expectations for
this course were most cer-
tainly affected by WMC's lack
of equipment.
And there are at least 63

other individuals out there
who will most certainly back
me up on this.

Rumor has it that WMC has
not bought more video equip-
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SGA revisions urged
continued from page 1 ~~~~ryw~ileth~eS~i~ ~7s~~v~;'
According to Miller, WMC has that the SGA is one of the
had an "on and off" tradition oldest functioning groups on
of student court systems. This campus, and that it grew out
new supreme court, if imple- of the Honor System Associa-
mented, would serve as a lion, he was not able to find
hearing after the case has the constitution. .
been appealed and before it Miller. along with other
is sent for a final appeal to members of the SGA, be-
the college president. Miller Reves that the SGA has to
says that this extra step is "find its roots" and follow the
needed to make the process original objectives of the SGA.
more effective and to give a He thinks that the increased
consistency to the decisions responsibilities will greatly
made. The court would also benefit the school as soon as
function as a check for the next year
SGA, to make sure that it Though Miller does not an-
operates within its bounds. ticipate running for a second
, The reason behind most of term, he does acknowledge
the changes is the fact that several qualified contestants
the present constitution, rati- who will carry on his work.
fied in 1965, is "completely Sophomore BlakeAustinsen,he
unworkable." In fact, Miller says, is one strong candidate
describes it as "vaguely for the presidential position
idealistic," explaining that it "As a member of the Greek
was a re-write of the original community, ROTC, and the
SGA constitution which was student senate, he has
accepted on May 18, 1917. proven himself effective and
Miller spent two weeks reliable. I think he under-
searching for the original do- stands the need for constitu-

rc;:::um;:::e=n=,~an~diriesieairc~h~ingF'h;;:e::::::'iolna;:::'=re=fo=rml'''iMii'i,erisijaYis~, ~Media makes unfair demands

Nowyoucanearncreditdollars-uptoa$200cash
rebate- -with the purchase of an Apple. computer from an
aulhorizedAppledeaJerbet~AprillandJune30,I986,It'scalled
"AWie's Student Break." And all that's required is written
verificatlooofyourfulHimestatusasastudeniina tv.o-orfour-
yearrollegeoruniversity.ltcouldn·tbeanyeasierthanthat

Or any more IWH'thwtiile. Because you can use your !leW Apple
computer to research and write, organize and mate high-qualit)'
prese!ltatlons. And with access to hundreds ofedocational solrware
programs,you can increase yourkflO'Nledge in hundreds of subjects
In fact, you 'NOIl't find a better leamingtool than an Apple
-""'.

Or abetter lime 10 buy 01M!.See us today for funber details.

Earn Up To $200 In
ExtrilCredit!

*Rebates of $75 with an Apple® Ilc, $150 with an Apple® Ile,
$175 with MacintoshTlt and $200 with Macintosh Plus...",._.....",."""......-~.,~c...,.-.,l_,M-....u ............ .,JId_~,l. __,_iI .... __ _..,,___f{i#_.

Dr. Raymond Phillips and Andrew Sapora discuss the foundingof Carroll County
in a mock print shop at the Baltimore Museum of Industry.Eileen Fisher holds
the chalks while Dr. Robert Sapora directs and films the action.Due out later
this year, the film will be used as an educational tool in Maryland schools.
-.Nancy Shaw _

all of the women in my dormi-
tory have carefully clipped out
favorite, eye-catching layouts
and papered their walls with
these coveted images. Even
though they criticize the mod-
els for being "ugly" or "too
skinny," they still honor them
with wall space. These pic-
ture-clipping young women, in
particular, and perhaps all
women to some extent, are
deriving some sense of image
and identity from these ideal
types. Not only is this alone
frustrating, but imagine the
crisis when the idea of per-
fection changes, or worse yet
when two images conflict. For
a long time skinny was in, as
in the Twiggy look. Then
came the fitness craze, which
is still ensuing. However, just

this March's Mademoiselle
magazine has a feature enti-
tled "Skinny girls ain't sexy -
Those last 5 lbs. - don't lose
them, use them." So are we
supposed to be slim and fit,
or are we finally able to
indulge in at least five pounds
of feminity?
I find this entire scene sad,

for not one of us will ever
match those ideal people that
magazines are feeding us.
Surprisingly enough, not even
those doing the portraying are
perfect people like the editors
would have us believe. These
models have real lives, with
problems and unpleasant sit-
uations, too. Certainly, the
perfect life does not exist,
except on those glossy
pages.

Human beings constantly
struggle for perfection in their
lives, and this forces them to
suffer from a lot of unneces-
sary stress. One of the chief
contributors to a female's "hy-
pertension" are the glossy,
sophisticated women's maga-
zines.
These periodicals sport

stunningly beautiful women on
their covers each month, not
to mention the thousands of
photos to be found inside.
Each of these images is
paired with an article, or

':";".,..._",,1 sometimes as little as a
,"'--':::::::;=--~ ~ phrase, dictating how and

why this look is mandatory. If
you, for example, want to look
perfect, DON'T carry an over-
stuffed briefcase. Well, that's
fine for the model who is
living and breathing her "port-
folio," but what about the
woman office worker whose
career depends upon mas-
sive amounts of paper work?
Is she supposed to rent a U-
Haul to transport her docu-
ments just so she can look
ravishing to and from work?
Furthermore, how many en-

sembles in Bazaar, Glamour,
Mademoiselle, and Vogue
were made for the working
woman? Instead, these maga-
zines present lifestyles of lei-
sure and luxury. And if you
live by their standard, you will
find the "perfect life" - a
theory too many of us waste
our time with. Oh, wouldn't it
be wonderful to never have to
work, to weigh 105 pounds, to
be flawlessly beautiful, madly
in love, and of the jet-set
crowd! Would that constitute
a perfect life? I doubt it
Yet so many of us sub-

,.__ ...J scribe to this attitude. Nearly
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Track loses despite strong showing
by Bill Desclak

The WMC men's and
women's track teams regis-
tered fine performances
under sunny skies at Scott S.
Bair stadium on April 19
Although both teams came up
on the short end against visit-
ing Franklin & Marshall, they
had many outstanding individ-
ual performances.A lack of
depth, not talent, was the
reason for the Green Terrors
downfall.
The men's team took first

place in eight events to F&M's
nine, demonstrating WMC's
need for more runners. Senior
distance man Brian Russo led
the way with a first in both the
1500 (4:06.6) as well as the
5K (15:45) runs. Freshman
Jude Yearwood also was a
double winner, taking both
the 100 (11.4) and 200 (22.9)
meter daohes. In the pole
vault, the dynamic duo of Bill
Hents (11'6") and Joe Monte-
leone (9') captured first and
second respectively. Both
heights are personal bests.
Junior Darrel Guyton ex-

ploded for a first in the triple
jump (43'3) and a second in
both the long jump (20'W'),
as well as the 110 high
hurdles (16.0). Senior Tony
Callahan flexed his muscles
in the discus, easily taking a
first with a toss of 128'7"
Other fine performances were
registered by freshman Bill
Desciak. winning the 400m
dash (51.4) and taking a third
in the 200 (23.3). George
Marini took a third in the 100
(11.9), as did Steve Kaufman
in the 1500. John Robinson
garnered third place honors in
the 400m (53.8), along with
freshman Chip Rembert in the
800m (2:07), and Aarron
Zajec in the long jump with a
leap of 18'11".
The women's team put up a

tough fight before bowing to
F&M. Once again depth was
the deciding factor. Sopho-
more Kris Twiford led the
Lady Terrors with a first in
both the triple (33'112") and
high jumps (5'). She also took
a second in the long jump
with a leap of 15'2%". An-
nette Rapley teamed with
senior Susan Wallace to dcmi-

Kris Twiford claws through the air in the long jump.
She took second place in the event with a leap of
15'2V2'.

nate the field events. Rapley
won the shotput with a toss of
30' 11" and took a third in the
javelin (80'1 "). Wallace took
seconds in both the shot
(27'8") and javelin (83'9%")
as well as a third in the
discus (68'6").
Although the 4xl00 meter

relay team got edged out at
the wire by F&M, they did
manage to put themselves in
the Western Maryland record
books, shattering the old
record with a blistering time
of 54 seconds. The team
consisted solely of sopho-
more standouts, promising a
future for the Lady Terrors.
They included Heather Mur-
taugh, Alice Swartzkopf, An-
nette Rapley, and Sophia
Welsh. Welsh also registered
a second in the 200 (28.5)
and a third in the 100 (13.5)
meter dashes .. Freshman
Sandy Metz captured a sec-
ond in the 1500m, .and a third
in the 800m with a time of
2:32. Freshman Kim Lohman
added to the strength of the
Green and Gold underclass-
men, capturing a second in
the 400m (1:04.4).

}.~
Brian Russo, out front, wins the 1,500 meter in
4:06.6.

by Patrick Dall

Lax men lose 2; tennis wins

Men's Lacrosse
The Green Terror Men's La-

crosse team lost two games
last week, one each to Fair-
leigh Dickinson University at
Madison, 14-9, and Franklin &
Marshall, 13-6. The loss to
F&M dropped the Terrors into
second place in the MAC
West conference. Senior cap-
tain Mark Carter scored four
goals in the loss to FDUI
Madison while junior attack-
man Bill Hallett scored three
times. Against F&M, Carter
and junior Matt Jackson each
scored a pair of goals while
goalie Bitt Brewster
recorded 25 saves. The Ter-
rors scored a 6-4 toss to Ohio
Wesleyan on March 15. They
secured two wins by defeat-
ing Gettysburg 7-5 on April 4
and receiving a forfeit win
from Lebanon Valley on the
second. WMC got off to a
quick start against the Bullets
by scoring twice in the first
five minutes. Senior Mark Car-
ter and junior Mark Wana-
maker each scored one. The
visitors tried to make a come-
back, but due to solid play by
goalie Bill Brewster, who
recorded 23 saves on the
afternoon, and goals by Car-
ter and Mike Smith, they were
unsuccessful. Carter became
the ninth Green Terror to
score over 100 points in his
.career

The WMC Women's La-
crosse team continued their
hot streak by downing Wash-
ington College on April 7, 25-
8; Hood College on April 10,
20-5; and Johns Hopkins on
April 15, 11-10. Senior Nancy
Hutchinson had the best
game of her career against
the Shareman, scoring seven The Green & Gold Netmen
goals and assisting on three scored their first win of the
others. Freshman Sandi Stev- season, downing Dickinson 5-
ens scored five times while 4 on April 12 after losing to
senior Alyce Harden and Johns Hopkins 7-2 on April 8.
freshman Cindy Montanye Senior Mark Johnson was vic-
each had three goals. Stev- torious in both outings, .while
ens scored six goals to lead I Lee Holmes and Barry Gold-
WMC past Hood with the help meier scored singles wins
of freshman Julie Katcef who over Dickinson. Johnson and
had her second four-goal Holmes combined for the
game of the season. On April clinching doubles win. This
15, Stevens again led the doubles pair scored the only
Terror attack, this time against win against Gettysburg, leav-
Johns Hopkins. Hutchinson ing a final score of 8-1. The
tallied a pair of goals as did Men's Tennis overall standing
sophomore Stacey Bradley is 1-3.

~~~~ ~~~o~og~~~~~~derFran Golf

Women's Lacrosse WMC got doubles victories
from freshman Beth Yingling
and Jennifer Manger, and
senior Julie High and Martin.
At Elizabethtown, on April 8,
the team drop-ped a match of
0-9. The Women's Tennis
team has a present standing
of 1-6 overall.

Men's Tennis

The Terrors (423) finished
Women's Tennis second in a quad meet with

- Shippensburg (407), Dickin-
The Green Terror Women's son (430) and Mount St.

Tennis team won their first Mary's (463) on April 19; and
match of the season, defeat- second in a tri-meet with
ing York, 8-1, on April 10 Lebanon Valley (434) and
They won all six singles Wilkes (487) on April 18 with
matches with straight set vlc- WMC posting a 444 team
toties coming from senior Sue score
Malkus, sophomore Karen The WMC teemen rode the
Martin, and freshman Stacey strong performance of seniors
Greenberg. The streak was Gordon Digby and Jack Col-
stopped at one by Dickinson tins to a tri-meet victory over
as the Devils downed the Juniata, Urstnus. and Gettys-
Terrors, 7-2, on April 19. burg on April 12
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to score Pesik. Boyer later
delivered a two-run homer to
seal the game for WMC in the
bottom of the seventh. Fresh-
man pitcher Tammy Kite went
the final three innings for the
victory in the nightcap. Sulli-
van once again had a fine
day punching out five hits in
both games, including a dou-
ble, triple, and a homerun.

The Terrors then defeated
York at home on April 17, 7-6.
Sophomore Cherie Thompson
knocked a two-out single in
the bottom of the eighth in-
ning to score the winning run.
Thompson and first baseman
Boyer each contributed three
hits in the contest. Dawn
Holman pitched the last 3V3
innings to pick up her first win
of the year. -
The Green then split with a

doubleheader with Dickinson
dropping the opener 10-6, but
winning the other end 10-8.
Boyer went 3-3 in the first
game against the Devils, but
the Red was able to capitalize
on the nine free passes for
the win. Pesik went 3-4 in the
nightcap while Boyer and Sul-
livan each recorded 2 RBis.
Holman allowed just six hits to
gain her second win in as
many days.
At the end of nine games

Sullivan had the second high-
est batting average with a
433 effort, and Pesik led the
team with one of .517.

Terrors still alive
by Cynthia Schafer

The men's baseball team
has renewed their chances of
gaining a Middle Atlantic
Southwest Section title after
splitting four contests with
section rivals Gettysburg April
8, and Lebanon Valley on
April 12. They were defeated
by UMBC by an 18-0 count
on April 14, but rebounded to
crunch Washington on April
18, 10-3. The Green then
raised their record to .500 by
taking a sweep of Franklin &
Marshall by scores of 2-1 and
12-5.
Junior pitcher Larry Smith

threw a six hitter to lead the
Green past the Bullets, 5-2 in
the opener, but three Terror
errors led to six unearned
runs in the second game as
G-burg came back for a 7-2
win.
WMC played a sloppy

opening game against LVC
committing six errors, which

gave the visitors a 5-1 victory.
Senior third baseman Mike
Paglione went three-far-three
in the opener, punching a
single to lead off each the
second, fourth, and sixth in-
nings. He finally. crossed the
plate to score WMC's lone run
in the sixth on Denny Sny-
der's single. Sophomore Matt
Green pitched a full solid
game even though the Green
lost due to the errors.

Dave Fowler pitched a two
hitter in the nightcap and
gave up one-unearned run as
WMC pulled out a win 4-1.
The Green scored three runs
in the bottom of the first to
take the lead for good. Dan
D'imperio was the Green's
first base runner when he
drew a walk with one out.
Matt Green singled to send
D'imperio to third, then DH
Dave llewellyn ripped a sin-
gle to score D'lmperio and
put Green on second. Pag-
Ilene walked to load up the

in
bases and then first baseman
Tad Webster also drew a walk
to give the Terrors their sec-
ond run. Joe Broadhurst then
hit a sacrifice fly to end the
scoring.

The Terrors got a six-hit
complete game performance
by Smith in the win over
Washington. Webster and
D'imperio each homered for
the Green. Fowler allowed just
four hits in gaining his third
victory of the year in the 2-1
win over F&M. The Terrors
scored a few runs in the
nightcap, pounding out 13
hits enroute to an easy 12-5
victory. Webster had three
hits and four RBis, while
sophomore Paul Stumpfig
pitched 5% innings of three-
hit relief to gain the win.
After ten games, Paglione

led the Terrors with a batting
average of .444 and 12 hits.
Broadhurst had one of .400
and Llewellyn had one of
.345.

<.. Steve Lutche takes a slice at a recent home game.

Dave Fowler o;;'y gave up two hits to ';;ri 4-;OVer
Lebanon Valley on April 12.

Strong offense,
weak defense puts
women at 4-8
by Cynthia Schafer

Through 12 games, the
women's softball team has an
overall record of 4-8, and in
the MAC Southwest annals, a
record of 2-6. The Lady Ter-
ror's have been producing on
offense, but have not been
able to contain their oppo-
nent's scoring efforts.
This is evidenced by the

Green's dropping three of
four contests the week of
April 9. Gettysburg swept a
double header from WMC at
home on April 9 by the scores
of 4-3 and 22-6. The initial
loss was a heartbreaker for
WMC as they had the game-
tying run thrown out at the
plate in the seventh inning.
WMC never had a chance in
the second game. Shortstop
Lisa Sullivan put in a solid
performance, though, as Get-
tysburg accumulated four hits
and drove in three runs.
On April 12 the Terrors split

a twinbill with Lebanon Valley
winning the opener, 16-15,
and dropping the finale 14-
12. Junior first baseman
Cindy Boyer drove in the first
WMC run in the top of the first
inning to start things off for
the Green. Nicky Pesik drew
a walk to begin, and Jennifer
Bertrand bunted, pushing
Pesik to second. After Sulli-
van's fly out which put Pesik
on third, Boyer drilled.a single
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... Dan MoSkowIU: ..

Mandatory testing violates player rights
model and that the athletes
have a responsibility to lead
"clean" lives. Politicians, fire-
fighters, and actors are all in
the public eye as well. Talk of
drug testing does not come
up too often at political con-
ventions or the Actors Guild
though.
The athlete should be

judged under the' same
guidelines that professionals
in other fields are _-under the
Constitution.

To insist on mandatory drug
testing in various professional
sports is a serious discrimina-
tion of the athletes who partic-
ipate in America's games. In"
fact, it's a scary thought to
ponder, that a small group of
league officials, from different
sports, have this power of
arbitration over matters and
issues that the Constitution
already provides for.
Yes, there is a problem that

has to be dealt with in profes-
sional sports. But until we find
a solution that won't tread on
established civil rights, man-
datory testing of athletes
should be merely examined,
not enacted.

To simply say that there is a in a myriad of sports can be
drug problem in professional interpreted by some as a
sports is a misleadil}g under- direct assault on one's civil
statement. rights. If testing is to be done
The fact is, drugs are a on the athletes of this country,

problem for our society as a why not, for example, make it
whole. However, the recent mandatory for politicians as
attempts to "crack down" on well. I'm not implying in any
drug abuse in professional way that there is a drug
athletics has created a dis- problem in American politics,
turbing situation. The publicity but that line of work surely
raised in the drug related constitutes an occupation of
investigations, tests, and sub- greater magnitude than that
sequent actions against play- of pro sports.
ers has left the professional The answer. You should not
athlete in a precarious occu- test either animal, because to
pation. Indeed, pro sports do so without proper legal
have become a business-like justification is against all this
police state, where the private country and its Constitution the powers that be in his
lives of the athlete and their stand for. profession. The seven year
rights, not as just athletes, but In the recent Pittsburgh Golden Glove recipient was
as human beings, are infr- drug hearings, several profes- offered a choice of two
inged upon. sional baseball players were things. One, he could sit out a
League officials in various called upon to testify against year from baseball and try to

sports are continuing their Curtis Strong, a suspected come back the following sea-
efforts to put an end to drug drug dealer. son (after testing negative for
abuse -- without a doubt, a New York Met first base- drugs); or two, he could play
good and commendable goal. man Keith Hernandez was immediately if he relinquished
But such efforts are only com- one of the players who spoke. ten percent of his earnings for
mendable if the tactics used Hernandez was guaranteed the year and performed com-
to reach these goals do not immunity during the hearing, munity service in the area of
cross the line of the rights of however, in the wake of the drug rehabilitation projects.
our nation's athletes. publicity of the Curtis Strong That ten per cent, incidentally,
r-M_a_nd_a_IO_ry_,e_SI_in_9_o_,p_'a_y_e_,s_c_a_se_,_h_e_w_a_s_sl_ill_a_rta_c_k_ed_;bY-,would also be allocated to the

drug abuse program.
My point, the man was

granted immunity by the
United States Government to
help put a dealer behind
bars. That same man is then
sacked by the league officials
who should be in support of
him. Granted, the man was a
user. But he had cleaned up
his own act before the Strong
incident ever took place.
The professional athlete is a

public figure. Many will argue
that being an object of the
public eye makes him a role
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Thke
the
plunge
this
summer.

Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body.You'll also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's
commission. Be all you can be.

See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

Carriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W. Main Street, Westminster
specials this week...

Schaeffer $5.69/case

with this coupon
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Off-beat Legend wins
with special effects

Free topping for each large pizza

NEW YORK
J&P PIZZA may not be Cruise, Sara, and

Tim Curry (who plays the
leader of the dark under-
world) as much as Rob Battin,
who developed the special
make . up for the assorted
elves and goblins; Nick All-
ber, who masterminded the
magnificent special effects;
and Alex Thompson, the di-
rector of photography whose
selection of camera filters 501-

Horror Picture Show and
Clue, he handles his role as
the ultimate heavy with the
finesse befitting his character.
The cumbersome horns on his
head and his elongated chin
never seem to throw him as
he slithers about the set,
delivering his lines in an elec-
tronically deepened voice that
oozes pure evil. His perform-
ance could even give adults a
nightmare or two, and it'll
scare the hell out of little kids,
Perhaps the worst thing

about Legend, though, is the
prologue which scrolls by in
the first thirty seconds of the
movie. In an attempt to save
viewers the trouble of think-
ing, it proceeds to spill the
film's plot. setting, and theme
all in a couple paragraphs.
And in prose so hokey it
likens a Harlequin romance,
the summary even tries to
explain the forthcoming rela-
tionship between Jack and
Lily. Yes, they are in love, Any
dope can see this. We don't
need to be told ahead of
time. Viewers should do them-
selves a favor and read as
little of the introductory pas-
sage as possible.
Despite this, however, the

movie succeeds, and the very
weirdness that repels at the
beginning is that which enter-
tains the most near the end.
The audience, it seems, even-
tually comes to accept the
film on its own dream-like
terms and not those of the
standard cinematic produc-
tion. You've been forewarned:
This is not the same old
mush, slash, or Hollywood
rehash. It is innovation at its
best
Indeed, Legend may even

deserve to attain that status
which its title so brazenly
suggests.

by Jonathan Slade
The first thought that streaks

through the mind of the audi-
ence upon watching Legend
can be slightly misleading.

"This flick is too weird for
my blood," one viewer next to
me said, But sit back for a
while, stop wondering what
mind-altering substance the
concession stand slipped into
the popcorn, and give the
movie a chance. II is certainly
the most innovative piece of
celluloid to enter the theaters
since Walt Disney's Fantasia
Starring Tom Cruise as~=================~Jack, an innocent forest childr who must rescue a guardian

unicorn and save an early
earth from eternal darkness,
Legend wastes no time de-
claring its surreal intent. In-
deed, the opening sequence
flows from the festering pit of
the film's satanic antagonist to
the ffuffy-light fields through
which Jack and his lovely Lily
(Mia Sara) skip, The movie,
then, begins as if it is a
dream and manages to main-
tain this ethereal nature
throughout, sometimes jump-
ing abruptly from a "daytime
fantasy" to a sordid night-
mare. And so, director Ridley
Scott has succeeded in tak-
ing a mythical story and teIJ-
ing it without the iron chains
of reality.

This is not to Imply, though,
that the plot is difficult- to
follow. On the contrary, Wil-
liam Hjortsberg's script is sim-
ple (almost too much so on
occasion), thus allowing Scott
to concentrate on the stun-
ning visual imagery instead of
a mess of burdensome
dialog. In fact, the stars here

Crossroads Square Shopping Center
Westminster. MarYland

FREE DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE

30 MINUTES GUARANTEED

IF WE TAKE MORE THAN 30 MIN.

ITS $3.00 OFF PRICE

876-5950 876-5951

tens the Edenic scenes into
warm cotton and transforms
the underground sets into
dank asylums suffocated with
shadows,
Cruise and Sara, then, sub-

mit mediocre performances,
which is especially ironic
since Universal Studios is
trying to sell the film to the
teenaqe audience as a "Tom
Cruise Picture." Luckily,
though, the script does not
demand great character ac-
tors, and these two at teast
do not really end up harming
the picture in any way.
Tim Curry, however, is ex-

cellent. A veteran of Rocky

LOYOLA COLLEGE IN MARYLAND
SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

Account;ng
Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics
Engli~
Ethics
Finance
French
Geology
History
Mathematics

Management
Mariceting
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
PsycholOSY
Sccjologv
Statistics
Writing
Theology

Two sb-week sessions
June 2·July 12 and July 14·August 23

Three credit courses

Easy admission and registration procedure for vi~iting~tudenb· Bring Iet-
ter of permission for COUfM!(S) including a statement of good academic
standing and an official copy of your transcript to the Advisirtg Office.
Maryland Hall. Room 225. Monday·Thursday 8:30 a.m 9:00 p.m.. Fri
day 8:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m.

Regular Registroltion-
Session I to May 30
Session It to July 11

late Registration _
Session I' June z rc jone e
Session II July 14 to July 18

W.ST.RN MARYLAND COLL.OIi

OEiPARTMBNT OF PERFORMING ARTS

Come Back to the
5& Dime,

Jimmy Dean,
Jimmy Dean

For a summer schedule, contact the
Office of Admissions

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.·9:00 p.m.
(301) 323-1010, ext. 2252 (301) 323-1010, ext 5050

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
A COMEDY_DRAMA

b,
Ed Cn""yk

Master Degree Programs Me offered in Busin<:,~sAdminIstratIon. Proff'~
sional Accountancy. Finance, Education. Engineering Science: Computer
Science. Digital Svstems. .Modern Studies. Pastoral Counsehng.
Psycho'OSY. and Speech Patholosy/Audiology

For a summer schedule, contact the
Office of Graduate Admissions

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. (301) 323-1010, ext. 5020
or write:

Loyola College in Maryland
4501 North Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21210-2699

MAY 1,2,3 & 4
8:00PM

PHON. B48~7000 X159B

Tickets: $1 Campus
$3 Off Campus



Schaefer examines
MD tourism, schools

ThePhoenix
Vandalism plagues halls,
reparation rule disputed
by Michael Norkus

Sunday, April 27. 2:30 am.
Several residents returning to
their rooms on the top floor of
ROUZer dormitory were
greeted with a wave of water
spilling out of a men's bath-
room and surging down the
hallway. Four sink drains had
been clogged and the faucets
turned on all the way. The
water, which soaked a num-
ber of carpets and personal
items, left several angry resi-
dents in its wake.
Vandalism is not dead at

WMC.
In fact. the college spent "a

little over $13,000" to repair
destruction in dorms during
the 1984-85 school year, ac-
cording to one resident as-
sistant, with Rouzer topping
the list at $3,053 in damages.
Blanche Ward Hall; which

Guests to
WMC will award three hon-

orary degrees during the
school's one hundred and
sixteenth commencement cer-
emonies on May 25 at 2 pm
in the Physical Education
Learning Center.
. "The Hi-De-l-le Man," Cab
Calloway, will receive the
Doctor of Fine Arts degree
from Western Maryland. One
of the twentieth century's
show business greats, Caller
way has entertained audi-
ences in major nightclubs and
concert halls throughout the

housed only women at this
time, had the lowest repair bill
on campus at $905
Regardless of the amounts,

however, college policy is to
charge all residents on the
floor for destruction that oc-
curs in their area,' unless
those who actually commit the
vandalism are caught. And
this practice, instituted in
1984, seems to be working,
says Mr. George Poling, As-
sistant Director of Residence
Life.
"In 1983, when I came here,

it (vandalism] was a severe
problem ... Since the policy, it
has decreased," he explains
"Making students more ac-
countable for their actions has
helped."
Junior Fran Held, Hall Coor-

dinator in Blanche Ward,
Fran Held. Hall Coordina- agrees.
lor. Blanche Ward Hall continuedon page 3 Mayor William Donald Schaefer spoke during a lown

meeling on Monday. The evenl was sponsored byreceive doctorates WMC and held in Alumni Hall.

US, Canada, South America,
Europe, the Far East, Aus-
tralia and the Caribbean.
While attending Crane Law
School in Chicago, Calloway
began moonlighting at a
Southside nightclub, first as a
master of ceremonies and
later as a singer and band-
leader. He gave up plans for
a legal career to lead popular
Chicago group The Alabami-
ans, whose success led him
to headline Harlem's legend-

a~~~~i~~ fl~acDonald, ad-

vocate for deaf-blind individu-
als and computer specialist,
will receive the Doctor of
Humane Letters degree. Mac-
Donald has led a distin-
guished career in computer
programming with the federal
government developing com-
puter training programs for
deaf-blind persons. He gradu-
ated from the Perkins School
for the Blind and earned his
SA degree in philosophy at
SI. Anselm's College and a

continuedon page 2

by C_Uoyd Hart
Schaefer is the decided front-
runner in the upcoming Mary-
land gubernatorial elections.
Schaefer spoke before a

partisan crowd of citizens and
local politicians Monday in
Alumni Hall. In his 45 minute
address, the mayor concen-
trated on what he sees as a

Though he refuses to admit
he is running for governor,
Baltimore Mayor William Don-
ald Schaefer tends to pre-
cede all his answers with "If I
have a say..." And while he
will not make predictions,
most observers believe 'continued on page 2

Sideliahts: hat effect will the
accident at Kiev have on the
American nuclear power indus-
try?
no effect

Christian fellowship
polls religious attitudes
by Kelly Connor
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source: Phoenix

students were asked what did
and did not appeal to them in
relation to religion. Of 92
surveys distributed, 80 were
returned. The results should
give "the rest of the campus"
a chance to examine their
understanding of religion, and
how it is perceived by others.
When asked why Christian-

ity does not appeal to them,
21 responded that it was too
exclusive and does not rec-
ognize that there are "many
ways to God." The second
most chosen response was
that too many of the Chris-
tians they met are "hypocriti-

cal" and "stuck-up."
Others felt that Christians

are too pushy and constantly
try to force their beliefs upon
others. A junior English major
stated, "Some people get too
caught up in it and become
preachy and judgmental of
others."
A sophomore political sci-

ence major added, "Some
people don't try to improve
themselves or do their best
[and instead adopt the atti-
tude that) 'God loves me the
way I am."

continued on. page 3
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Schaefer speaks
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Prisoner finds release
in his poetry and fiction
by C. Lloyd Hart supplement an almost non-

existent income by stealing. I
learned to do wrong for all the
right reasons. My lone solace
is knowing (that) without my
actions things would've been
harsher on my family."
In 1981 Turner was con-

victed of robbery and sen-
tenced to 60 years in prison
at the Danville Correctional
Center in Danville, II. At the
time he believed his life had
ended. "Prison environment
appears designed in Hades
to suffocate creativity, and
breed confusion. When a per-
son finally leaves prison, it is
not the small places he fears,
it's too much space."
But the same spirit which

bought him out of the ghetto
to a respected position in the
service of his city would not
let him quit. "Despite nearly
insurmountable odds, I've
managed to pick up the
pieces of a seemingly irrepar-
ably shattered future and ac-
complish things," says Turner.
And in May of 1984 Turner
received his 8S in University
Studies from the Carbondale
branch of Southern Illinois
University.
After his imprisonment,

while preparing to resume
work on his undergraduate
degree Turner turned to writ-
ing poetry. While he feels his

continued on page 7

Degrees
awarded
continua,(troni page 1
master's degree from Califor-
nia State University.
Since 1981 MacDonald has

served as president of the
American Association of the
Deaf-Blind and is a member
of several organizations dedi-
cated to providing services
for handicapped persons.

Thomas Howard Eaton,
business executive, grain
farmer and environmental
preservationist, will receive
the Doctor of Humane Letters
degree from Western Mary-
land. Eaton received his 8A
degree in chemistry from
Western Maryland in 1927
and is an honorary trustee of
the college. In 1934 he joined
Johns-Manville, now Manville,
where he was recognized for
his industrial engineering and
production expertise. Since
his retirement in 1969 he has
lived near Easton. Md.
Since last year's com-

mencement, 272 Western
Q) Maryland College students

have earned the Bachelor of
Arts degree, and another 131
students have earned a mas-
ter's degree in liberal arts,
education, or science.

Mayo Tumar, poet, phi·
losopher, and prisoner.
stereotypical incarcerate. I
don't drink alcohol or coffee,
smoke, get high,. eat pork or
utter profanities.' I enjoy life,
laughter, children, sports and
(am) an incurable romantic."
All this he places up front to
remind some "that all people
in prison aren't bad, just as all
bad people aren't in prison."
Turner's childhood was

spent in urban poverty as the
second of eleven children. As
he explains, "due to my
mother and siblings being
hungry r felt obligated to

~ntiriUed from page 1 ~~~es~~'!ir:~~iS~e~~\f:r~n~~'~
critical need for increased keystone to controlled growth.
state support of secondary "We used to tum our back on
and higher education, a more tourists," says Schaefer, "but His name is Mayo Winston
attentive eye toward tourism we must recognize the im- Turner, Jr. A 40 year old
dollars, and the breaking partance of tourism. It is our divorced father of four from
down of regional barriers duty to help tourists spend Chicago, II, he holds a Bach-
within the state that hinder money." elor of SCience from Southern
cooperation and economic Illinois University and is a
growth. In addition to economic published author of poetry
Schaefer emphasized the growth and tourism, Schaefer and fiction. In addition, he's a

necessity of a positive busi- spoke in favor of increased former youth counselor, health
ness climate all around the state aid to education. The educator. and administrative
state, attacking Maryland's mayor often mentioned his assistant to a Chicago city
one percent sales tax in- desire to build more schools alderman. His writings reveal
crease as placing the state in and improve teacher salaries. his black heritage, education,
a vulnerable position for at- "If I have a say, increased aid and deep hurt.
tracting business. "We must for education will be a real- What is not so apparent,
develop a good business ell- ity." however, is that Mayo Turner
mate all over the place, and Schaefer, who's personal is serving a 60 year prison
work hard to attract more motto is "Do it now," believes sentence for robbery.
business," or, warns Scnae- that the outlook for Maryland This February The Phoenix
fer, "we're going to be left in is strong and ripe with oppor- received a letter from Turner
the dust." tunities. "We can continue to asking that his message, an
But not surprisingly, the lay back, which is not my appeal for correspondence,

man Esquire magazine called style, or we can move. [The be printed in the newspaper.
"The 8est Mayor in America," state is] aUready, it's right on College and University news-
and who for many symbolizes the brink." papers receive such requests"===================-: often. Most end up in ther waste basket but then again,

most don't include samples of
the writer's poetry. This letter
was different.
If the biographical sketch

seems atypical of the men
and women in Turner's posi-
tion, it is because Turner
himself is more than just a
tittle out of the ordinary.
In an interview conducted

by mail, Turner emphasised,
"You'll discover I'm not your

'Remember Mother's 'Day with flowers

,~~AIN Sr
$;*' DELI ~t
~ SHERWOOD SQUARE ~

17 EAST MAIN STREET
Breakrast • Lunch. Dinner

876-1802
"Call Ahead, We'll Have It Ready"

Free Delivery
($6.00 Minimum)
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Vandalism up in '86
continued_fr~ page 1
"I think it's working really

well," she says. "It encour-
ages people who don't com-
mit acts of vandalism to either
discipline the people them-
selves or bring the problem to
someone's attention who will
take care of it,"

Still, Held admits the policy
isn't a cure-all. By her esti-
mates, in tact, damages have
probably increased this past
year in Blanche, which now
houses both men and women.
"I don't think [the increase

is] because it's necessarily
coed, though. I think it's be-
cause of the specific mix of
people we have," she says,
adding that college "is a time
when people try to do au the
things they wouldn't be able
to get away with at any other
time of their lives," For this
reason, she suggests, the re-
paration policy is necessary.
Junior John Lambeth, RA on

fourth floor Rouzer, also be-
lieves that the procedure of
charging all residents for de-
struction must exist. He
thinks, though, that even more
damage can be avoided by
creating additional coed
housing.

"In a coed situation, proba-
bly integrating the males and
females as close as possible
will calm things down," he
explains. "The females seem
to keep the males in check."

Alumni
sponsor
cruise
The Alumni Association is

inviting all Western Maryland
graduates to participate in an
alumni cruise from Acapulco,
Mexico through the Panama
Canal, to San Juan, Puerto
Rico on the magnificent new
cruise ship the Royal Princess
in Jan. 1987. In addition to
the Panama Canal transit, five
Carribean Islands stops are
scheduled including Carta-
gena, Aruba, Martinque, An-
tigua, and Sf. Thomas. The
price for the trip ranges from
$3,297 for deluxe accomada-
tions, to $2,330

Special discount fares are
being offered for those mak-
ing reservations with 10 per
cent deposits before June 16,
1986. There is free round trip
airfare from Baltimore-Wash-
ington International. For more
information, call the Alumni
Office of Western MarylandCollege at 848·7000 Ext.297
or 876·2055 Ext. 296

Survey results out
senior said, "Christianity

continued from page 1 never ends. There's always
more to it!"

Another issue brought out in Yet, as a senior biology
the survey was the general major stated, "There are
belief that most Christians are many different religions and
not challenged by their faith none can be proven. Many
and seem to "blindly follow Christians I've talked to have
the patterns laid out by their put down other religious
parents." groups instead of allowing
A junior dramatic art major people to believe in who they

explained that "too many peo- want."
pie believe without question- This survey project was
ing -- that is unhealthy. And to structured after a similar one
be expected to believe with- given by the editors of HIS
out Questioning is insulting." magazine, a Christian publi-
One freshman biology cation for college students.

major ,f__ thought the Their sample included stu-
most unappealing aspect of dents from three campuses:
Christianity was that there is Northern Illinois University, a
too much suffering in the four-year state school; Col-
world to believe in a loving lege of DuPage, a two-year

Lambeth says that vandal- Blaine Doaks and Todd God. "With all the bad in the commuter school; and North-
ism cost the fourth floor Wilen, both residents of world, how can God be lov- western University, a private,
around $900 during 1984-85. Rouzer, take a similar view, ing? Even if we did sin, we're four-year "Big Ten" school.
"But," he adds, "Rouzer has claiming that vandalism has being punished too much." The WMC project was con-
probably gotten better (this actually been on the increase However, more than a third ducted by Elizabeth Henry,
year]. He attributes this im- in their dorm since last se- of the respondents feel that Nicolle Gaines, Heather Has-
provement to the new repara- mester. Christianity gives meaning tings, Roxanne Benjovsky,
tion practice as well as to "Now," says Doaks. "most and purpose to life, as well as and Kelly Connor. Their advi-
tighter enforcement of the al- people just feel that when provides guidelines and stan- sor for the project was Greg
cohol policy. another incident occurs, 'Oh, dards for judging right and Baker, the Christian Fellow-
Not everyone is content with we have to pay.' Some even wrong. ship Inter-Varsity staff worker

these arrangements, however. feel that they may as well A sophomore physical edu- for the college. A discussion

~:~c::d~n:r~, ~a~~Sj~:tntfi~: [vandalize things]." ~e~~~~~USmi~o~yS~~d~~~ a~~ ;~ ~~ ~~~~etO~;~~~n~~:~~
people were touchy about the Wilen, in fact, blames some turn to God when I feel it's are interested in voicing their
policy. If someone was of the damage on the "con- necessary." opinions about religion, or
caught doing wrong, he or stant absence" of the resident Other students responded interested in learning more
she would be chastised and assistants, at least in Rouzer. that identifying with a religion about the survey results. Led
told to stop." But, he sug- "If the RA's were more re- gives one peace of mind and by Baker, the session will be
gests, this attitude did not last sponsible," he says, "the van- helps one to relax. As one in McDaniel Lounge.
rlo_n_g. d_a_1iS_m_W_o_U_ld__90__d_ow_n_:_·--,~==================::::::::::::::::~

The landing on the men's side of third floor RouZllf!lll
seen two Sundays ago.

The family of Tom Alban, senior class,
wishes to thank the faculty and students
and especially the Sociology Department for
the considerations shown during his recent
hospitalization. Our thanks for your support
which was greatly appreciated.

Fred and Pat Alban

Gene & Barb Kunze
Heritage Associates

Roy Rogers Restaurant wishes all the
students a fond farewell. We would
like to say thank you for your
patronage and hope to see you next

year. SAVE 50¢ off selected items
Limit one item per visit. Exp. 6130/86~===============~IEarn while you learn valuable motiva-

tional. sales, and leadership skills.
Could easily lead to excellent full or
part-time work this summer and fall.
For an on-campus appointment call
848-2900

3 students in this region
will eam scholarshipsl

Valued from $250
to $1000 this summer

Carriage House Liquors
"At the Forks"

113 W. Main Street, Westminster
specials this week ...

Schaffer $5.69 per case
coupon special
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Editorial A Nvcl car Acc.iJ."f! ..... LJhaf Nvc./<.Qr Acci"(~,,f ?

Forum insults report.. ~ ~.' -
The President's Commission on Student Life has com-

pleted its intended task: They have published their findings
and students will, for better or worse, receive that document
soon. Without a doubt, the commission did a wonderful job.
They put 18 months of hard work into a study which will
ultimately better the Western Maryland College community as a
whole. Last Tuesday night, however, when faculty, staff. and
students had a dinner with the commission to discuss the
findings, the group spent two hours discussing just one
sentence from the report. That sentence was from chapter
three, "Residential Ute," It reads, "The Commission reccm-
mends that WMC eliminate social (Greek) housing from the
residence halls." Granted, some of the arguments in the
discussion were very good, but some were not. In fact, Dr.
Ethan Seidel, in 'his statement ,pointed out that he felt
the commission "missed the point" with regard to Greek
housing. We agree. Certainly, something is wrong when an
entire evening is dominated by a single sentence in an 18
page report. Almost no mention was ever given to the other
five chapters of the document.

What the commission showed us is that the college is
sensitive to the need for change, and is willing to begin a
dialogue to facilitate that change. The commission recog-
nized that they still have a long way to go before the final
version of the student life report comes out. It is important to
recognize that the commission was appointed to make
recommendations; nothing that is in the report is written in
stone.

It can not be denied that within the confines of student
life the Greek system is important and needs to be considered.
But there are problems with many other facets of student life at
WMC. Skip Fennel, Co-chairman of the Commission stated that
he thought the status of the independent student on this
campus is poor, and yet there was not a chapter or
subcommittee set up to explore the problems that this majority
of students has encountered.

The President's Commission on Student life is a grand
effort for this college. It wotild be a great shame if the good
findings of the commission were muted by petty meanderings
and technical word games. President Chambers, you have the
results. Now we want to see the changes. We shall be
disappointed if this is a "snow }ob" to push through plans that
have already been designed. Disappointment will also occur if
only the most volatile issues are addressed and the others are
left to rot.

--Letters to the Editor--
to the students. The basic
outcome of this meeting is
that Dr. Chambers is working
on appointing an alcohol task
force that will be useful from a
coordinating standpoint, as
well as help make the group
more resourceful in its effort
with the alcohol issue on
campus. This meeting ad-
joumed around noon.
We then had about 10 min-

utes before we met at the Pub
for lunch and our "reading
group." I was sent an article
on AIDS earlier in the week
that I was to read prior to this
meeting, as was the Student
Affairs staff. This meeting time
provided the chance to dis-
cuss on a phitosophical level
the issue of AIDS, as based
on research and information
presented in the article. The
article acted as a springboard
for ideas and concerns about
the AIDS issue and the rec-
ommendation from the Ameri-
can College Health
Association. This free flowing
exchange allows issues to be
addressed and discussed,
without having to make deci-
sions or policy out of them by
the end of the meeting. I see
this as a good way to keep
abreast of campus/student re-
lated issues in a constructive,
preparatory manner.
It seemed we no sooner sat

down to have lunch than it
was already 1 p.m., the time I
had scheduled myself to give
blood. This was also a new
experience for me, and as a
pre-nursing student and
member of this community, I
felt it vital to confront my fears
about donating blood. It was
a positive experience. and I
hope to donate again soon. I
saw a wide variety and a
large number of people from

the campus population come
to donate blood. That was
very encouraging to me. Then
one Red Cross Volunteer said
that five percent of the total
population donates blood to
sustain the whole. That really
shocked me. Luckily, that five
percent are very dedicated,
and are multiple donors.
Once I was finished at the

Bloodmobile, I went to the
Health Center to accompany
Marlene through the rest of
her aftemoon. It was busy!
From the time she opened the
Health Center at 1:30 p.m., 19
students were seen before
4:30 p.m. That may not seem
like a lot to you, but based on
the fact that Marlene, Joan
Lusby, a physician's assist-
ant, and I were working, and
that Joan was tied up with the
GYN clinic, that was quite a
feat! And yet I am constantly
surprised by the number of
people who open the door to
the Health Center, see one or
two people waiting, and
leave. During the experience
of working in the Health Cen-
ter with Marlene, 1was able to
utilize my skills as a Certified
Medical Assistant to take
blood pressure, obtain a he-
matocrit, check in supplies
ordered, and label speer-
mens.
Once we were done seeing

students, I got to know Mar-
lene as someone interested in
my plans to be a nurse and
helpful in pointing out refer-
ence books that will help me
as a nursing student. This
time was helpful to get to
know Marlene as a person,
and to learn something of her
ideas and ideals in patient
care. She has a strength in

cantInued on page 5

If only
for a day

Edllor.,
As a pre-nursing student

here at Western Maryland
College, and someone want-
ing to learn more about Mar-
lene Clements' role as nurse
and Director of Student
Health Services, as well as
Marlene as a person, I signed
up for the student-administra-
tive staff switch. This also
quickly became a lesson in

.------------------,. apathy, as only two students
(Dan Nurco and I) out of the
entire student population
signed up for this chance to
learn and interact with the
administration.
The chosen day was Thurs-

day, April 24. I knew it would
be busy from the start. My
first class, Introduction to Art,
was at 8:30 a.m., follOWedby
Microbiology at 10 a.m. Fin-
ishing Microbiology at 11
a.m., I dashed for the Student
Affairs office where I joined
the Student Affairs staff and
Dan Nurco, who was switch-
ing with Dean Sayre for the
day. The focus for this staff
meeting is the alcohol issue
on campus. During this meet-
ing I gained a real sense of
how Marlene acts as Director
of Health Services outside her
office in lower Decker. She
and Suzanne Oakley provide
the freshmen orientation pro-
gram on alcohol, along with
bringing about forced referral
to the Alcohol Education Pro--
gram. Together with the whole
Student Affairs staff, Marlene
coordinates these and health-
related activities, and also1- .. provides health .care services

The Phoenix
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60 Seconds on Camp-us
What do you think was the best
part of May Day?

.... T~cy Kennam r-----------------'
Nurse

The Christian Fellow- The fireworks
ship piHBtlng booth.
RodneyJoynar ate haH
of my pie though.

Don Burgard KimberlyHoben

David Naster, Skip Castro, the band The Sig-Epbooth
the comedian

ArilandaWanamaker Emily Baker Chris Morris

..Commission report steps forward
knows the workings of the on women students, I was of the social environment,
college better than they do? disappointedto learnthat stu- which most certainly has its

dents believe that "the faculty problems, but is not all that
provides poor models." I am atypical of other college earn-
curious to know why this is puses. The suggestIon was
so. made to have all members of

The issues concerning the community strive for colle-
minority students were also giality; the next step would be
dealt with frankly and reelisti- to implement it. The first step
cally. I never realized that "in in this process has been
order to survive at WMC, made and that was to con-
black students are forced to duct a Presidential Commis-
shed their racial identity and sian Report. At least, there is
identify with the white major- an effort being made to
ity." The general remarks con- change the things which
ceming women and minorities cause tension, and improve
seemed representative of how the overall quality of life on
it really is at Western Mary- the Hill.
land College - people seem
relatively satisfied with the
environment. I agree with the
findings and the recommen-
dation to continue evaluation

Tracking down a copy of
the Report of the Presidential
Commission on Student Life
was a real problem. But why
was this 18 page booklet
such a hot item? After skim-
ming the findings in it, I have
to say that I was impressed.
The efforts of 17 committee
members produced some in-
teresting conclusions. Things

, like improving the tempera-
ture control of the library
(which I've always found an-
noying) and carpeting Rouzer
and Whiteford were included.
Obviously the commission got
down to the nitty gritty of what
goes on at WMC. The 17
people who served on this
commission represented at-

_. umni. trustees, students, par-
ents, and faculty. And who

I think that the topics which
the commission addressed
were the most deserving
areas of attention: community
in diversity} residential I!fe,
Greek life, and social environ-
ment. Developing a greater
sense of community on the
Hill is a positive suggestion
which most students never
really consider. The report
states that "it is clear that
faculty and students need to
spend more lime together."
This is another valuable
suggestion and hopefully fac-
ulty/student fund ions can be
implemented in the future to
insure that this will happen.
With regards to their findings

continued from page 4
providing patient education,
and has done a lot in this
direction. She brings a variety
of services and programs to
her career as Director of Stu-
dent Health Services. Includ-
ing addressing campusl
student related issues on
health-related matters, treat-
ment and follow-up of stu-
dents' health needs in the
office and activities such as
Wellness Day, and the blood
pressure screening which are
large, well run, well coordi-
nated efforts. Thus, I saw
health care as a team effort,
provided by a dedicated staff,
concerned for us as people,
as well as for our health.

Joanie Colleen Cimmino

The Report of the Presiden-
tial Commission on Student
Ufe is certainly a step in the
right direction. L.. ---'



Sophlomore Cheri Thompson pitches a winner against Washington College on
April 26.

Men fall to Swarthmore;
women's lax gains berth
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Track travels
to championships
Iby Bill Desclak ~reshman Bill He~iss ~ur-

pnsed everybody, including
The Western Maryland himself, when he vaulted for a

men's and women's track career best of 13 feet. Heniss,
team packed their bags and the first quality vaulter West-
headed to Ursinus for the ern Maryland has had in the
Middle Atlantic Conference past five years, did not even
track and field championships clear the qualifying height of
on May 2-3. The competition 12 feet until his last meet
was about as stiff as the against Gettysburg. A positive
blistering wind which pers- attitude going into the MAC's
isted through-out the trials, proved to be the difference
semis and the final races. A as he proved to the confer-
total of 14 Green Terrors qual- ence that he is a force to be
ified for the meet reckoned with in the future.
The Terrors were led by Other competitors qualifying

junior standout Darryl Guyton for the MAC meet for the
who propelled his way into a Green Terrors were Kris Twi-
third place finish with e' leap ford, in the long jump, high
of 44'32". The effort was a jump and triple jump; Annette
personal best for Guyton, who Rapley, in the shot put, long
was an underdog going into jump, and 4x100 relay; Sandy
the event, but managed to Metz in the 800mand 3k run;
raise a few eyebrows with his Alice Schartzkopft, in the
fine finish. 4xl00 relay; Heather Mur-
Senior distance-man Brian taugh in 4xl00 relay; Kim

Russo ended his prosperous Lohman in 400m run and
career at Western Maryland 4x100m relay; and Susan
with a fifth place finish in the WaHace in the shot put. For
5k. Russo, in the midst of a the men,Jude Yearwood qual-
bumpercrop year of distance ified for the 100 and 200m
runners, consistently showed dash; Chip Rembert the stee-
the poise and instinct to make plchase; Steve Kaufman the
him the leader of this Green 10K; and BiHDesciak the 400 by Patrick Dall
Terror team. and 200m.
'----------------, MEN'S LACROSSE

The men's team finished
their 1986 season, losing to
Swarthmore, April 26, at home
16-9. Freshman Bill Hallett
had a pair of goals and a pair
of assists for WMC, while
senior Mark Carter recorded
two goals. Junior Bill Brewster
chalked up 23 saves in the
goal for the Terrors. The over-
all record for the season was
6-9, and they chalked up a 3-
1 record in the Middle Atlantic
Conference West Division.
Mark Carter, Mark Wana-
maker, and Cole Younger all

were named to second team
ALL-MAC. Carter scored 34
goals and eight assists ,iO'the
year, and Wanamaker had a
total of 25 points.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
The women's team won the

Maryland College Women's
Lacrosse State Tournament
and a berth in the MAC
playoffs for a successful end
to the 1986 season. The
Green's overall record was 10
and two, but they lost an
important MAC match to Get-
tysburg on April 23, 18-8, to
weaken their position for MAC
playoff contention.

In the tournament pool-play,
WMC finished 4-1 to advance
to the semifinals where they
turned back UMBC, 9-3. The
Green then defeated George-
town in the title game 14-12.
Sandi Stevens and sopho-
more defender Laura Clam-
bruschini were selected for
the first team All-Maryland,
while junior Cindy Robey and
sophomore midfielder Stacey
Bradley were named the sec-
ond team. Senior Nancy
Hutchinson, WMC's leading
point scorer, was honored by
being named to the first team
ALL-MAC. Hutchinson netted
32 goals this season to close
out her prolific career.

by Cyndl Schafer

Cerveny throws no-hitter
BASEBALL
Freshman pitcher Ned Cer-

veny became the first West-
ern Maryland player to throw
a no-hitter in six years on
Friday April 25 as the Terrors
defeated Mount S1.Mary's, 5-
1. Cerveny walked six batters
and struck out six in record-
ing his fine performance. Mike
Gosnell was the last WMC
pitcher to pull off this feat
when he did so in 1980.
Junior second baseman Steve
Lutche had three RBI's in the
Mount game to give Cerveny
all the support he needed.
The Terrors ended their

season on an up note by
taking out York in both ends
of a double header at home
on April 30. WMC didn't score

Men's tennis finished up their season with a 4-5
record.

until late in bofh games, but it
was enough to hold off the
Spartans. Dave Fowler picked
up the win in the first game of

four runs in the sixth inning to
raise his record to 5-2 on the
the season with the 4-2 vic-
tory. Keith Lutgen also threw
well in the second game,
picking up a 2-1 victory.
Senior third baseman Mike

Paglione led the Terrors in
batting this year with an aver-
age of .355. He recorded 13
RBI's and only two strikeouts
all season. Tad Webster fin-
ished with an average of .324,
and Keith Berlin with one of
.291. Dave Fowler led the
team in wins with five and the
second highest ERA of 2.56.
He fanned 28 batters and
allowed no homeruns.

SOFTBALL
The women also ended their e.,

continued on page 7



continued from page 6 continued from page 2 ~hnede~~~~?r:!~+u~nn:r. the
season on the upswing by "My writing often reflects my
taking the second game on audience is the "empathetic regurgitating the bile of rae-
the Mount St. Mary's double- and compassionate of every ism because 'to be Black and
header on May 1 11-20.This ethnic origio," he considers awarein America is to be in a
brought their record to just himself a Black writer. "My constant state of rage.' You'd.
under .500 with a S.9 record experiences primarily inspire have to live the Black expert-

• overall. They fell in the first my poems and short stories, ence to comprehend (this)
game by a score of 3-5. (and while) I am not as fully. I believe in the demo-
Previously, the Lady Terrors cynical as my poems may cratic precepts of America,
had won four straight,defeat- seem to indicate, pain in- and hope they'll someday be-
ing Dickinson 10-8 on April spires." Turner feels that his come applicable to all her
19, beating Notre Dame 13-9 prison environment, combined citizenry."
on April 22, and finally crush- with the burden of poverty, For now Turner has dedi-
ing Washington College in a account for the running cated himself to obtaining an
twinbill on April 26 by the themes of irony, bitterness, early release from prison, and
scores of 29-1 and 13-3. In and disappointment in his is confident that his sentence
the opener, sophomore writings. "Each day my soul will be reduced. Meanwhile
Cherie Thompson fired a one- cries out, 'Give me a break,' there is waiting.

~~~~ ~i\~eW~;:~nhe~~~ Keith Berlin, number 19, steals second, April 26 ~~ ~~k~~IYd~:~~~ ~ r~~~~~~ w~~~e~e: ~~~ t~~ki~g.!~~~
sively, WMC pounded out 21 against Muhlenberg. heart, broken promises re- me to be with my family,"

rr~~d~~~nij~~~rC~:~~~~~,~~~ ~p~~~~r?!n ~;~ia:r:~~i~:' ~;:~ T~~r.~~~~~~ ~~d ~i:1
sophomore lisa Sullivan, .475 batting average which Championships last April 26- I'm not dead, but I exist "you don't have to volunteer
combining for 10 safeties and included 28 hits; three RBis 27. Sophomore Chris Conklin devoid of most stimuli which to join the endless ranks of
six RBI's. Thompson went 3-3 and four homeruns. First was the low finisher for WMC, make life enjoyable." the lonely here. Rooms are
with two triples and four RBI's baseman Cindy Boyer had an posting a Slf-hole score of Tumer accepts full respon- cheap, but the rent is high.
in the nightcap to aid the average of .440 on the year. 240 for eleventh place. Senior sibility for his predicament, Handkerchiefs and towels are
three-hit pitching of Dawn Pitcher Dawn Holman came Gordon Digby recorded a 253 but maintains that he is a free-you've paid for them in
Holman. Peisk out did herself away with a perfect record of while senior Jack Collins and victim too, of "a criminally advance."
with two homeruns in the 4-0 and an ERA of .503. sophomore Ben Watson racist judicial system. The While he is slowly acclirnat-
twinbill. scored 261 and 262 respec- travesty of justice is in her ing himself to prison life,

GOLF
tively. WMC posted a fourman continuing policy of dealing Turner says he will never get

Pesik was honored for her score of 1016 to finish behind harsher with minorities and used to it. "How can you be
accomplishments by being F&M (937), Scranton (955), poor folk. My peers ." are the satisfied being alive when you
named to first team ALL·MAC. The Terror teeman finished King's (971), Ursinus (994) malcontents, the incorrigibles, dream of being free."

She ended the season WWli;th~a:,,=Si:xIt1~O:ut~O:f~2~1~te:a:m:s~a~t;M:A~c..:a:n:d~G:e:tty:s:b~Ur~g~(~lOO:l~).__ ';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
_Dan Moskowitz.
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Golf team finishes sixth Poet awaits parole

All-star faculty 'dream team' chosen
Intercollegiate sports are fi-

nally coming to a close for the
1985-86 year and to be hon-
est, The Phoenix has made a
serious error.
In our tireless effort to bring

the students of WMC com-
plete coverage of our school's
teams, we have overlooked
one of the lesser known, but
very important athletic clubs
that the college fields (or at
least should field).
Yes, I am speaking, of

'course, of the Terror faculty
~ baseball team.

No. I am not talking about
that anemic (but lucky) faculty
softball squad, but a real
WMC "dream team."
And, although this "dream

team's" season has come to
a close (if indeed it ever had
one), several key personalities
stood out (or would have) and
thus deserve recognition
here.
Seldom was a ball hit into

• centerfield that Dr. Earl "The
Gris" Griswald didn't run
down for an out. His mobility
and range was remarkable at
times.
Griswald performed well at

the plate as well in '86,
driving in 90 runs and crunch-
ing 41 homeruns. Griswald
says that his bat was once

• used by Atilla the Hun to
butcher peasants and it gives
his swing a little more power.

Griswald was at his best
when in pressure situations.
"When it gets tough out there,
you gotta dig down deep and
find something" explains the
scrappy veteran.
Another fine outfielder who

received all-league honors
was Dr. Eleanor Schreiner,
the "dream team's" teft
fielder. Schreiner played with
precision all season, catching
all kinds of stuff.
And then there was Dr.

Charles Neal, a true standout.
Batting over .300 with 57
RBI's and 12 homeruns, he
was a threat to the entire
league. His offensive ability,
together with his golden glove
defensive skills, helped make
the "dream team" successful
in '86. An Eddie Murray look-
alike, Neal also led the team
in stolen bases with 33, a
league record.
On the mound, ace starter

Dr. Del Palmer continued to
shock the league. Palmer
went 10-1 in '86, often striking
out ten or more opponents.
Palmer attributed his success
this season to his latest and
most damaging pitch -- the
screwball.

When the going got tough,
though, and Palmer fell into
trouble, there was little doubt
that the relief pitching combo
of Drs. C. Darcy and T.

Evergates would put an end
to any threat.
Evergates, or "The Gentle

Stopper," as he has been
called, chalked up an impres-
sive 3-1 record with seven
saves and 49 strikeouts as
the righthanded reliever in
1986.
Evergate's performance this

year, however has been over-
shadowed by teammate
Darcy. Darcy, or "Doctor 0,"
just tore up the league. The
hard-throwing southpaw
struck out 110 batters en
route to a shocking 14 saves
and a record of 4-0.
Darcy's fastball (with a capi-

tal "F") has been clocked at

100 mph and is the reliever's
best pitch. The veteran, who
made Cosmopolitan's 10 Best
Dressed Athletes list, showed
extreme poise in tight situa-
tions, and was named arm of
the year, "circa 1986."
Many expected a fine year

from last season's MVP, third
basemen President Robert
Chambers. This season how-
ever, the "dream team" was
forced to play without his
services. Chambers had ap-
peared on opening day when
a local politician was present
to throw out 'the first ball, but
hasn't been seen since.
Chambers' whereabouts are
still uknown.
Finally, rounding out the

"dream team's" all-league
performers was coach of the
year, Dr. Ronald Tait. Tait
volunteered his services as
coach of the team after suffer-
ing from a severe case of
tennis elbow in the off-sea-
son. Tait's ability to mold all
these wild individuals into a
fine tuned machine was un-'
canny. His analytical prowess
made him a natural in the
coaching field.
And there you have it, a

quick glance at a WMC team
that deserved a look, or at
least a thought, and some of
the key players who made, or
would have made a great
team.
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•••Quiet Earth speaks softly, but
by Jonathan 51_

The Quiet Eanh will not
make much noise in the thea-
ters.
Though bits and pieces of

this recent New Zealand re-
lease are excellent, the
movie's conclusion is some-
what of a letdown. And this,
along with the fact that it
treats some very depressing
themes, is usually enough to
keep the audiences away.
Let's hope it doesn't work that
way this time though.
Set in the near future, Bruno

Lawrence plays Zac Hobson,
a computer technician who
awakes one morning to find
himself alone in his corner of
the world. Coffee pots are
boiling over, traffic lights are
still functioning, but no one
can be found. It's like they've
all vanished in mid-step. And
when he later finds out that
the company for which he
worked may have had some-
thing to do with the catastro--
phe, the guilt he feels in
incredible.
Indeed, the first harf of the

film is by far the best, offering

us a haunting stroll through
an empty civilization, and an
eerie examination of a man
driven mad by loneliness.
Aided by John Charles'
ghostly musical score and
Geoffrey Murphy's slowly
flowing direction, the most
disconcerting _. and there-
fore, by the film's standard,
the most successful -- se-
quence is when Hobson
charges into a church with a
loaded shotgun, demanding
God to show himself. Upon
receiving no answer, he then
levels the barrel at a statue of
Christ and blasts it to pieces.
It's scenes like this that send
chills rippling through your
body.
Based on Craig Harrison's

book also named The Quiet
Earth, the second half of the
movie becomes an allegory of
today's national alliances.
With the introduction of Joanne
(Alison Rortledge) and then
Jater Api (Peter Smith), the
other survivors, we begin to
see the characters choose
sides in certain arguments,
two ganging up against one,
in much the same way coun-
tries establish and maintain

diplomatic relationships
today. And sometimes the
mindless disputes of Hobson,
Joanne, and Api almost lead
to murder, even though
human life has become an
incredibly scarce resource.

But this isn't the only theme

Sign up forArmy ROTC Basic
Camp. You'll get six weeks of
challenges that can build up your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'llalso get almost $700.

But hurry.This summer may be
your last chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's
commission. Be all you can be.

See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

~PDONE HAN
W~~NSY!~~

• WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

that wafts through the film. In
addition there are some
heavy Biblical overtones, with
Hobson becoming a potential
Adam and Joanne an Eve; as
well as a potent banner
against high tech military
creations. We even get some
heady musings on the nature

of death. Indeed, the final
hour is literally crammed with
philosophy, almost too much
so.
Thus, The Quiet Earth is a

thinking man's picture, some-
thing which hasn't sold too
well in the theaters lately. In
fact, the worst part of this film
is when the producers try to
pack in a little needless ac-
tion at the end of the script,
leaving the audience hanging
in ambiguity. What exactly
happens? Who lives and who
dies? You kind of get the
impression that you've just
completed a fulfilling discus-
sian with Socrates, only to •
have the honored philosopher
jump to his feet, grab an anti-
tank weapon, and obliterate a
nearby fountain. Why must we
have this incongruent action
tacked onto the finale. Why?
Why? Why?
But save your questions for

the theater. And the next time
you need to see something
slightly more serious than
Pretty In Pink, catch The
Quiet Earth. It doesn't make
too much noise, but you get
the feeling it's thinking all the
time.

RICH HALL

Sll.lS· INoSTAllA1101l·)'QIR~s
848-9518.---.-- ..House of Liquors .1ICarroll Plaza Shopping Center '

B~ •••

I Goebels $5.99 per c_!1se I
one case per coupon

with this coupon•.-----.
Stanley H.1apIan

The SMART MOVE!
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. Vote in SGA elections
Monday, May 19

10 am-6 pm
in the Decker TV lounge,

across from the Gameroom

Vote for:
Class officers

SGA officers

and the student referendum issues

Nominations for officers due Monday, May 12.

This advertisement paid for by The Student Government Association.
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GRADUA.,E
.,0 A .EW

FOX CHEYROLE.,
SPECIAL COLLEGE GRADUATE

FINANCING PROGRAM

If you are graduating, you may qualify for:
* Pre-approved credit * Minimum down payment* Deferral of your first monthly payment up to 90 days,

or an additional $250 discount through GMAC
(above your Fox Chevrolet discount)

* All available GMAC discount finance rates
With the purchase or lease of any new car or truck.

Call 265-7777 for full details

~FOX
AUTO AND TRUCK DISCOUNT CENTER

Security Blvd. at Beltway Exit 17


